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LUMP SUil payments of an un-
paralleled generosity have been
offered to hundreds of Guinness
workers in an attempt by the
company to reduce drastically
the labour force at its Dublin
brewery, the largest in Europe.

In order to persuade its

young managers and workpeople
10 leave, Guinness has offered,
and the unions have accepted in

principle, lump sums of anything
between two and a half and four
years' salary. This means that
a youngster of 21 could leave the
St James’s Gale brewery with
£3,000 in his pocket and that a
more senior man could get up to

£7,000.
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fO SOLUTION to BSA's acute centional costs so total UK and Ow

In addition, Guinness has
offered to pay the cost of full-

time education for some 90 of its

boys, besides giving them a
monthly allowance of up to £40
and a £100 lump sum payment.
Furthermore, the company has
offered large incentives to the
older workers to retire early.

Altogether, the company pro-
poses to reduce its labour-force
over the next five years by more
than a third—from a current
4,000 down to 2,564 by 1976
without a single redundancy. And
although Guinness has given no
figures on the cost of this exer-
cise. on a conservative estimate
the sum involved is likely to be
at least £4.65 million. In negotia-
tions which ended last week the
unions were told that the cost
of concessions made by the com-
pany to improve the plan still

further would cost it another
£600.000.
As a gesture towards economy,

however, Guinness is to tighten
up the medical supervision of its

workers, to vet more carefully
those reporting sick, and to alter
the system by which free beer
is distributed. In the past,
draught Guinness at the rate of
two pints per day per man has
been supplied from three taps in
the brewery. The men will still

get their two pints, but in future
they will come in bottles. "I'm
afraid,” says Dernus Larkin.

from its present 2,042 to 1,123.
And of the 919 who will lose

their jobs it is hoped that about
600 will retire at 55 instead of
65, and that the remainder will
be paid off under a " voluntary
parting " scheme.

According to Larkin, a man
with 40 years' service (by no
means untypical in Guinness)
who chooses to retire ten years
early at 55 will receive a lump
sum of £2,300, a £20 pension for
life, two-thirds of the man's basic
salary, and a resettlement allow-
ance of £9 a week, which lasts
until the man reaches 65.

This plan, which has still to be
approved by the Guinness
workers, is part of a £14 million
cost-saving programme designed
to boost the sagging productivity
of St James's Gate and to restore
the efficiency of the 211-year-old
brewery to the level of the Guin-
ness plant at Park Royal in Lon-
don.
The five-year exercise will not

come into force until the begin-
ning of next year, but if it is not
successful the managing director
of the Dublin plant. Dr Arthur
Hughes, has warned that the
brewery, which used to account
for 90% of Guinness’ profits

could be operating at no more
than break-even level by 1975.
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The council will endorse the

present arrangement whereby the
day-to-day control of the company
is shared between Lord Crowther
and Sir Charles.
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Corn beeS rations

Edited by BRENDA JONES

Now thinkwhat

£6,£8 or£10 could

do! Fill in the coupon

Where has all the corn
beef gone? The market
in Britain was building

up at a steady 5 to 7i%
increase a year when sup-

plies dwindled to a
trickle. What happened is MDri|-^
that drought hit Argen- *=3~ '-tab ounce as luncheon meat. So there should
tina, which produces over 60% of the world's be a welcome for it when it returns,
corn beef, IS months' ago and millions of ShonnlllP CwlltO
cattle were slaughtered. Importers.began to *Wlug
feel the pinch early last year, but great THE LATEST Neilsen report on the retail
quantities bad been Bought in and it did not grocery trade seems to indicate an interest-

more personal service offered by the smaller
shops enough to change their shopping
habits, especially as the cut-price image of
the multiples has suffered in the face of so
many price increases.

On the raek

hit the retail trade till .towards toe end of ujg move by shoppers from multiples to
1970. This year has seen pnee increases, ^dependent groceS. reveretog toe^ 3
rationing by wholesalers and an racr&to- the past few years. Comparing February-

and see.

ing shortage.

The immediate outlook isn’t very hopeful:
March with December-January, the multiples'
share of the market fell from 43.2% to 41.3%
•if a ti«.A —U _

M

.41 as ‘.'u . .
the Donald Cook company thinks supplies at a time when all other sections of the trade
might improve in six months* time but Fray were growing. The Co-op. went up from stand would add a warm look to stark modern
Bentos, which claims 70% of the British 14.7 % - to 15.1%. below what it was a year kitchens. It is one of 14 different designs
market, thinks it will take eight to 12 months

.
ago, but still an improvement, the symbol made by Eggracks Anonymous: among the

before supplies are back to normal. Argentina Sjoups (like Mace and Spar-Vivo) rose from others is one that will hold 14 eggs, so you
still hasn't built up sufficient head of cattle -2.6 /„ to 23%, the largest share they have can put jn the next dozen before you’ve used
to keep her fresh meat market supplied, ever had. and even the independent grocers up the first, one to hang on the wall, and
and the less profitable corn beef trade must rose from 19.5°.; to 20.6%, which may mean one shaped like a hen. All from 56 Watling
wait at the end of the queue. And who needs the massive decline they have suffered in the Street, Radlett. Herts. The one shown here
it anyway? Well, corn beef has twice as much past 10 years is slowing up. It looks a9 costs £1.75. postage included and delivery
protein and on-Jy half as much fat to the though shoppers are beginning to value the takes about a week.

Bentos, which claims 70% of the British

Eggs 3re one of the
few good foods which
steadfastly refuse to

- join the prices spiral;

they have been steady
for some time and are
even cheaper at the
moment during the
summer glut. As they
have toe finest packag-
ing of any convenience
food, they’re worth
putting out on display
and this little egg

stand would add a warm look to stark modem

- <vspending upon age.

»:- The Managing Director;
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HAIR EXTENSION is permanently part of you.
Swim, shower, sleep in it. It can’t come off

Angry investors hunt 3-week-late cheques

Hair Extension is hair perfectly matched in colour
and texture, and permanently linked to your own
by a unique process. Brush it, comb it, shampoo it-

even have a haircut in it No other hair process
offers such perfection. Telephone for a confidential

consultation orsend nowfor FREE colour brochure

-

without obligation.
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FRUSTRATED investors in Inter-

national Commodities Corpora-

tion, a Bahamas-registered off-

shore group run by Alex Herbage

that at one time claimed to con-

trol funds of more than $30 mil-

lion. are still having to wait for

their money—even though they

officially sold out more than nine

months ago. This news comes

after the expiry a six-month

" moratorium " on liquidations,

which was announced via London

solicitors Blackett Gill on

January 19-

Intemational Commodities In-
vestment Fund and the Western
Australian Mineral Fund, which
are no longer quoted in the
Financial Times or the Interna-
tional Herald Tribune. Last
week, investors' in these funds
received a letter from ICC via its

Guernsey agents Plantation
Securities, dated July 16. This
stated: “ Liquidation of assets is

proceeding in an orderly manner
and interim payments to liquidat-
ing members will be made
shortly.”

One such investor has been try-

ing to get nearly £3,700 back since
last October, obtained judgment
for this sum plus costs on July 23
aiid (despite considerable efforts)
has failed to arrange even an
" interim " payment ICC’s latest

letter- reports: “ Division has had
to be made between long-term
investment holdings, inchiding
freeholds and other development
projects and short-term market
situations, in order to achieve
an equitable balance between
members,"

’

This reference is puzzling as
both ICIF and WAMV were

originally designed to exploit
short-term (and thus easily liqui-
datable) market situations, toe
former trading in commodity
futures and the latter in Austra-
lian mining shares. “I am not
prepared to answer any questions
and neither are any of my staff,”
Alex Herbage commented from
London’s Savoy Hotel yesterday.
" I'm not prepared to answer any-
thing without legal advice.” His
legal adviser, James Swain of
BG, was on holiday.

Richard Mibior

To:The Hair Extension Centre. Please send me your i—-—T7 FREE illustrated Colour Brochure. S
^EXTENSION

}

Address

Hairixtenslat Centre
Carrington Hse.Regent Place.130 Regent St,London W1

;|
Phone: 01-734 3347. Branches in: Birmingham, Bristol,

— Manchester, Leeds. Newcastle. Glasgow,Belfast. Dublin.Cork
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IFYOU CAN
AFFORD 10 SAVE
£5 A MONTH
LOOK ATWHAT
COULD HAPPEH.

City, investment, money Financial Editor GRAHAM SEARJEANT

£10,000 for you
after 25 years&

Life insurance

Substantial tax

relief

Why not fill in the coupon to see how?

To: Save and Prosper Group Ltd.,

4 Great St. Helens. London EC3P 3EP.

I would like to know more about how
make myself a lot of money.
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* A 25-year SIP Plan for £5 a month linked to one of ourunit trusts would have
maturedthis year tor over£70.000.

sntii 111 PROSPER GROUP
Part of on? of the largest and most experienced money-manage-
ment organisations in the country, in existence for over 30 years
and handling funds of £550 million for over 700,000 people.

[ TIME TO BUY

Happy Birthday!

Our weekly tips

average 30% up
We started our new column of share

tips on August 9, 1970. A year later,

Financial Editor Graham Searjeant reviews

the triumphs (and occasional disasters)

and outlines our strategy for an even

better performance in 1971-72.

Twelve months of shares: the ups and downs of Time to Buy
6 to 9 months ago9 to 12 months ago

Bert
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Spear & Jackson
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Scottish TeleWriofl ''A

Worst

£ & H P Smith
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576

308p
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Best Price then Price now Change

P „ P %
Caister 28! 39 +36
British Ropes 81 117 +44
Rand Mines Prps 144 210 +46
Trident Television 31 576 +86
Cadbury Schweppes 55 856 +56
Reed International 1 38 200 +45
Wilmot-Breeden 44 80 +82
Bristol Street 83 125 +51
Sheepbridge Engineering 50 83 +70

(cl At date of retwnnended ale. May 30. of 50}p

fdf At date of recommended sate, August t at 54p

Less than l months ago
Best

Griffiths Bentley

Heenan Beddow

Dunford & Elliot "
A"

Ricardo l Co Engineers IJ927)

Lee Refrigeration
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56k
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46
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74

Change

to

-i-45

+33
+28
+33
+ 31

Worst

Laird Group 336 286 -15

TIME TO BUY has made a lot of

money in its first year for those
who took its advice. The 60
stocks recommended for capital

gains have risen in price by an
average of 30%, including not
only those we tipped last August,
but the latest month’s recom-
mendations which have hardly
had a chance to show their paces.
So followers have shown an

average 30% gain on an average
investment of somewhat less than
six months. And this does not
include our successful year-end.

tips, reviewed in May. There
have been some spectacular rises

as the tables show.
But an equally important part

in giving a good overall service
is that we have on the whole
avoided losses. Only six stocks

are now standing lower than
when we recommended them, and
in two of the three serious losses,
BSA and Bydand, we warned you
to sell before the real disaster.

So for sheer consistency of

making money in stocks you can
actually buy and sell, we have
little to be ashamed of. But
nonetheless we made mistakes;
we have, I hope, learnt from
them; the investment climate in
which the column has operated
changed completely with the
abolition of the separate short-

term capital gains tax in the
Budget We have adapted the
column accordingly and we
are now making more changes

I introduced Time to Buy
specifically because share prices
looked to have bottomed out and
there were a lot of companies we
wanted to tell you about not
necessarily because there were
fascinating developments on
hand, but just because their
shares were cheap. That proved

right and, depending on which
index you favour, share prices
are now near or at an all-time
high.

Rapidly, the idea stimulated
such interest that what had orig-
inally been billed as an occasional
piece became a weekly feature.
Even more rapidly we made

our first mistake. This was to
pick four stocks in one sector

—

special chemicals. Our first choice,
Croda International, has done
well, the others indifferently.
Since then we have been more
selective.

This has been particularly
successful in commercial tele-
vision contracting companies. On
November II we picked Scottish
Television (up 72%), as a strong
speculation, and ATV (up 37%),
for less dramatic but more cer-
tain improvement Later we
added Trident Television in
March and this has risen by
86%.

Similarly, latching on to the
possibilities in building materials
before the bandwagon started, we
focussed on London Brick, which
with an 85% gain is doing much
better than the sector as a whole.

Our ventures into good general
engineering companies have had
more mixed results. We were
too far ahead of the game with
Ed bit) and Eirkstall Forge,
although both still look promis-
ing. And this was only partly
retrieved with our well-timed
entry into Sheepbridge (up 70%
even after the rights issue
announcement).
So despite such cheery winners

as Aerialite, Fairej and Spear &
Jackson, the first couple of

months were far from outstand-
ing. Basically, our timing on
individual shares was erratic.

This was really the trouble with
E. 4c H. P. Smith, where we
backed the shares too late in
their original recovery and where
the underlying profits recovery
now looks to be taking a good
deal longer than we or Smith's
new American management
backers expected. We hoisted
a warning sign in June, a little

late in the day.
Since those early mistakes, the

going has indeed been good and
it was with some self-control that
we avoided the temptation, for
which there is at least one

famous offshore precedent, of
cooking the books by forgetting
about the first two months: But
our growing striking rate for good
big profits, instanced by some
remarkably consistent gains on
shares we tipped less than three
months ago, is not the only thing
that has changed.
When we started Time to Boy,

short-term gains taken after a
year or less were subject to penal
taxation at the highest personal
rate you were paying. So most
investors had to buy with the
idea of keeping shares at least

for a year and a day. The April
Budget—the one in the middle—changed all that Short-term
gains tax was abolished and now
short-term investment is on all

fours with long-term and the
artificiality of the old system lias

disappeared.
That means that you need more

advice to make the best of our
suggestions. Up to now we have
not given running sell or hold
advice on the suggestions and
consequently the gains shown in
our tables are sometimes below
the peak.

We have restricted our advice
to avoiding losses, and to pin-
pointing really dramatic turning
points, when profits should be
taken. Our figures would have
looked even better if we had
done more, but it would not have
been much help to investors with
short-term gains tax problems.
From now on. we intend to keep

you in regular touch with what is

going on in our shares. But this

brings new problems. If we hint
at a sale ax we did with E & H P
Smith, many readers will miss
the signs. If we make things
crystal dear, as with the “ Sell

”

flag we hoisted on Bydand last

week, the market quickly gets
the message and only the swiftest
have much chance of getting out
at the quoted price.

We have already tried to mini-
mise this selling dilemma by
avoiding shares with narrow
markets—there have been only a
couple out of our 60. And we
have taken the honest step always
of quoting realistic buying prices
rather than middle prices.
We now plan to avoid the sur-

prise element by running a regu-

lar weekly review of import!
signposts for our future reco
mendations. Investors should a
use their own rule-of-thumb ti

in most shares we are expecd
results of some kind in three
six months and, although the
are exceptions like FPA C(
straction, any foil of 10% or mo
would mean that something h

changed for the worse and loss
should be cut

This requires a change In t
way we write Time to Bi
Although I have run the colum
it has been the work of sevet
hands, in particular my Ci
colleagues, Aziz Panni, Jam
Poole and, latterly, Michael Pj
all contribued.
None of us - has emerg

either as the totally infalllt

perfect investor or with mo
than a fair share of disappoii
ments, but to operate o

new system it would be belt

if one person wrote each w«
for at least six months.

So Aziz Panni will be startir

a solo run and signing fit

column from today. And ti

best of luck to one and all >

C TIME TO BUY
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First of the new tips

The Halifax.F6rtheday
decides

-f \tnooi

•he [

MM didvtf: **

yvuL thlo-dts
v

The unforeseen big

expense hits everybody atsome
time or other-butthere's
nothing like a bit of money in

the Halifax to cushion the blow.
You’ll be surprised, in

fact, just how fast that little bit

extra you put aside each month
will grow with the interest the

Halifax gives you.

Maybeyou can't afford to

laugh at your fate, but, with

the Halifax behind you, at

least you can risk a smile.

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY
Member ofThe BuHdngSocferies Association

Its always nice to knowitk there

WHAT could be the biggest-ever
property development deal in
Central London has been
announced by Amalgamated In-

vestment & Property.
t
The deal

—

in its present vague form cover-
ing 15 of the 25 acres owned by
Hay’s Wharf on either side of

London Bridge—could involve a
development programme of more
than £42 million.

At present, planning permission
is being sought for only a 50,000
sq ft office block and Livery Hall

on a half-acre site. Office develop-
ment permits have been granted
for a further 282,000 sq ft of

offices, and planning permission
may be obtained early next year.

This does not include the 111-acre
deal negotiated last week. On a

1J:1 plot ratio, office footage
could be as high as 730,000 sq ft
And on these bald figures, one
can only guess at the profit AIP
could make on the deal—but a

10% return would make it worth
£4 million.

For Its part, AIP has nego-
tiated a marvellous deal with
Michael Rivkin’s Renslade group,
which held the original options
from Hay’s Wharf. The initial

payment is a “ nominal ” issue of

shares. The real payment, when
the development is completed
(expected to be in five to six

years) will be in shares on the
basis of 10 years' purchase of

rente. Most institutions buying
new properties expect to pay
around 14 years.

All that is jam for the future.
Meanwhile. AIP’s Gabriel
Harrison has been attracting a

good deal of investor support
because in the past year few
companies have been as active.
The March 1970 accounts showed
that AIP’s development pro-
gramme consisted of 24 projects
with an estimated total cost of

WITH SHFETV

tlntncst can bo raid

5v>uZ<. withDHt dedirctiM of

sfcWhMrawai uotfcj II
months {ClM with-

drawal aa ttaunii)

income tax.

ikHreimum Initial

0«PMitOfl.

lx- Supjurtmi fay. paid up

J Capital and bums ot

.-‘the Group of non than
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Ufa* Company

.— non Hub
nmotu)JpGu S. Hedge Poldny

HODGE GROUP
Send for particulars

TheHodge firaup Limited

DepositDeptnJulian 5- Hodge

Buadina.NewportRoad,Cardiff.

Kuos.

Address-

£17 mill ion. Since then, the
development programme has been
increased to £40 million.
Apart from Hay's Wharf, AIP

is involved in a 140,000 sq ft
scheme for Fleetway House,
which it bought for £6 million
from the International Publish-
ing Corporation; a 270,000 sq ft

office project next to the railway
station at Basildon; a 20-acre
industrial estate at Hayes,
Middlesex, close to Heathrow
Airport; a 50% stake in a 400,000
sq ft industrial and office project
at Neasden, North London; and
a number of smaller schemes on
the periphery of Central London.
But even if the return on these

developments is excluded, the
pre-tax profits attributable to the
company from the old programme
would have been worth £600,000
a year. This compares with £1.48

million for the year ending
March 1971, revealed in AIP’s
offer document for the £8 million
Edger Investments—a 30% in-

crease on the previous year.

Brokers Read. Hurst-Brown have
also estimated that the unique
deal between AIP and the United
Kingdom Provident Institution by
which AIP takes a 6% cut for

developing the latter's properties,
should be worth £450,000 a year
on present plans.

According to the 1970 accounts,
AIP’s net assets are worth 161p
a share. On Read. Hurst-Brown’s
estimate of the capital value of
1970's developments, ATP's mini-
mum asset value should be 295p,
rising to 360p, if the income from
the UKPI deal is capitalised.

Putting in the developments
entered into during 1970-71 makes
AIP one of the most attractive
property shares around. At 286p.
the share is selling on a P/E of
27, well below the properly
sector’s average of 36. With the
dividend now being increased to

25%, against 20%, I expect to

see the share rocket away in the
next few weeks.

Buying price: 286p: 1971 high:

290p; low: 193p; P/E ratio: 27;
latest profit: £1.48 million.

Azzz Khan-Paimi

LMI
Record Profils-Increased Dividend

Sustained Growth Prospects

Yearended 31 st March 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971

£000 £000 fOOT £000 £000

Turnover / 4,860 7,108 7.615 9,684 9,890

Group Profit before Tax 192 475 395 811 926

Return on Capital Employed 9 0% 20-5% 18-2% 31-3% 31-7%

Ordinary Dividend 13-75% 13-75% 14-25% 17-5% 20%

Net Earnings afterTax
per 25p share i-dp 4-3p 4 -Op 8-7p 11 -2p

Highlights from the Statement by tile Chairman, Mr. Michael Bryceson:

sfc Record Profits - Anew Group
record, both of profits and earnings

per share, resulting from internal

self-generating growth.

*

% Increased Dividend — Covered
2-24 times by earnings, which
have risen from 35% to 45% per

Ordinary Share.

Funding - The Directors have
under consideration an issue of
approximately £1 million of

convertible unsecured loan stock, to

provide permanent capital for the
continuing development andfurther

expansion of the Group.

*

41- Capitalisation Issue — in April,

1-971, a one for one Ordinary Share
Issue was made giving the Group
trustee investment status.

Prospects - During the first three

months of 1 971 /72 the steadyadvance
in overall profitability has continued - -

budget forecasts are very encouraging
-we confidently expect a further

increase in profits this year.

The London & Midland Industrials Group is organised in two Divisions- S
AA I

Engineering, which contributes 80% of profits, and a smaller Consumer
N's

I llfl Products Division. Major engineering activities are the manufacture of Capital fen
Equipment, Environmental Engineering, and Engineering Servicesi, particularly

specialist machined parts and industrial fasteners. f

Registered office: 45, NOTTINGHAM PLACE, LONDON W1M4BL

General Appointments • General Appointments

r

i

i

i

REGIONAL MANAGEMENT
Up to £3,500

Tr
i

i

i

i

i

i

i

Our client, a company with a £400,000 turnover, provides a service to the'

construction industry based on information collection, retrieval and dissemina-

tion. Expansion makes necessary the appointment of two more Regional

Managers to control the services given to existing subscribers and to run sales

teams selling the service .to potential subscribers throughout the U.K. Other

responsibilities will include the control of a regional income in six figures and

the further development of both the service and sales activities of the company.

Applicants, aged up to 35. must have management experience in a field where

sales follow up and client servicing are important.
.

Starting reward will be up to £3,500 pj. and will include a car and other

benefits. Locations: Central and Northern U.K.

Applications in writing quoting reference 2004, should be sent, in strict

confidence to: •

I

SLADE HEYWARD ASSOCIATES PTY. LTD,
PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS,

ST. JAMES HOUSE. 13 KENSINGTON SQUARE, LONDON,WA
TELEPHONE; 01-937 9854.

L_

i

i

i

I

i

i

i

Box No, replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIMES,
Thomson House. 200 Gray's Inn Road, London, WC1, unless

otherwise stated. No original testimonials, references or money
should be enclosed.

Store
management
—BEDFORD

ofApplications are invited for the position

departmental store manager for a new store ai

Bedford, due to open in November, 19/1.

.
The store will have a selling area of 35.500 sq

;
rt-i

and will include both food and non-food sections.

The store manager will be responsible to the

i

Goods Trades Officer and will be supported mtne
food and non-food divisions based at

The Cambridge and District Co-operative Society

Ltd. has had exceptional success m recent years,

with above-average sale* and profit records.

Applicants should be under 45 yearsofage. and

should already hold a management.position m a

large retail organisation. He must be awe rj

demonstrate a record of commercial success ana

must be an experienced merchandiser. A souop
_ _ _ ICCU UIW WUilllWW* -

le of management techniques and a got"

flat'record of human relations are required,

A generous basic salary will be paid related to

experience and qualifications. Other IncludeBXpBTIeactf auu quaiuifa.«uviia. vuivi wiivnw -----
. .

an attractive contributory pension
specification and application form may be oburnea

from tbe Personnel Officer. Cambndge
t
and

Co-o,
Garni

tive _Sqcieg^Limited, 73, Burleigh Street.

CB1
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lusmess news City, investment, money

* IERE ARE two views about

isev," said a City stockbroker

week, "ours and everyone
*

s - Not for the first time. I

on the side of the minority,

market has, as usual, heavily

--reacted to a continuous

am of bad news from the com-
v caning Ihe shares down
n 153p to 112p this year. But
basic underlying strength of

sey is its entrenched position
elecommunications and there
is been breaking new records.

'N. uuch so that I am convinced
v are on the brink of a mas-

recovery.

evertheless, everyone expects
sey’s end-year results, duo

.. . month, to be atrocious.
e of the wilder brokers claim
Plessey’s major trouble-spot,

American Alloys Unlimited,
more in the last quarter than

• id in the whole of the first

e. Even the more optimistic
e that Alloys will cost the
it-and-l055 account at least

lillion. When it is considered
the British electronics group

" to increase its share capital
to make this acquisition,

... disenchantment can be under-
>‘; d. PJessey’s own profits have
r '^-’nated. too. The first quarter
: -V* up. But the next two

down 7i% and 5%. What
: gone wrong?

,

’

.’,ie problems of Alloys are
known. Plessey, in fact,

0’ht out the Americans at

market is wrong about Plessey
% l'lnil'n hKahI

precisely the wrong moment The
disturbing fact about that whole
episode is that Plessey’s investi-

gators were not able to spot this.

Or if they did. that they paid out
so much regardless.

Meanwhile Plessey’s other
American activities were also
running into trouble. Deliveries
to the aircraft industry were
down. .And Garrard, the record
changer offshoot met faults and
tougher competition from BSR
and Dual. Plessey won't admit it.

but it looks as if the American
activities, even without Alloys,
have ended the year in .the red.

At home, a trickle of redun-
dancies declared at Ilford, Bath-
gate, Alexandria ( Dunbarton-
shire). Titcnfleld and even a
small number in the Liverpool
telecommunications factories,
have indicated ihat the company
has been tightening up. The half-
year figures «ere affected by
delays in the irfcoductioo of new
products, the ford strike and
the low levi of consumer
durable sales, she massive pro-
duction centre* for numerical
control machpe tools
Alexandria has
down because
home orders ail

lad to be closed
a 50% fall in

a 30% .fall in

exports. Producbn is now being
concentrated
electronics pos$ly
£500.000 last y

urriff: will it be better llte?
1RIFF Construction's 1970

' Its are now scheduled to
:

lar on August 23, two months
> than its usual none-too-
dy publication date. And tbe
Its will be bad news. The
es showed a surprising resi-

de last week—51 p on Monday,
on Friday, safely above their
's low, but still depressed,
facts are that Turriff esti-

!S a more than £200,000 loss

ne bitter end of its wrangle
the Twickenham housing

ect; and has more than £8
ion at stake in disputes with
City of London and the
mese Government, with
ious little chance of seeing

„ in either dispute for years,
pany secretary John Shand
ruefully: “ Even the quarry-

business in the Midlands has
i depressed this year."

the half-year Turriff re-

?d a £383,000 loss in six

ths, which turned round
i a £161 .000 profit in the first

of 1969. Now Turriff is try-

:o get the City of London into
law courts over the disputed
ract for the Barbican de-

velopment; un
International
against the !

ment which in
million, not i

Export Credit
licking its woun|
with London's
over the Twi
ment, which
settled out of
off the site. An
where the
£1.2 million,
against tbe c
might be payaf
pute is settled,

the last of tha
after the City
£230,000.
That leaves

ing on healthy
tracts, where
sharp, but m
10%. Turriff
ing for variousjg
present, but th

tied after
troubles. With
tion like tha
losses and le

market is taki*

kind view.

li’rocess for profit-shrinl

Poole. Micro
lost around

ale to enforce an
iurt judgment
[anese Govern-
fves at least S3
ly covered by

|iarantees; ana.
after a dispute

lunslow Council
icffiham develop-

finally been
clrt, with Turriff
da the Barbican,

ty put up
vfiout prejudice,

ensation that
when the dis-

|rriff finally got
fioney in June,

clawed back

optimism rest-

is Council con-
iompetition is

rest around
to be tender-

_;e contracts at
is nothing setr

Twickenham
ock to reputa-
nd spiralling
troubles, the
a surprisingly

Ians
riftsl

icts

S NEW-FOUND optimism for

.'ess plant shares, which has
wed Whessoe to double and
•red poor figures from Davy-
more and Capper-Neill, may
shattered this week by the

_,<ed NEDO survey of process
t spending plans to 1973.

ie Chemical Industries Associ-

"i, whose members account
nearly half process plant

ding in the UK, now expects
tback of a quarter by 1973
its members current £400
on a year spending. The
usiness will be doubling its

nillion a year investment to

ensate, but the nationalised
steel and electricity indus-
are all gloomy about ex-

on.

at makes order books much
ier than expected. At home
s could drop by a third to a

this year from an already
‘ssed state, so there will be

:
h to fill the gap abroad. But

' reak-up this weekend of the
ership between British

- en and US Airco to make iow
erature plant illustrates

the world market is getting
‘ edly less cosy.
lipment suppliers are very

vulnerable. Th
turn first, wor
ahead of con
They also supp
of the hardwi
but for many
much less on
undertaken b
tractors.

The British
be too happy ei

traditionally wel

business. Jtfatth|

ceptionally, alw
siderable an

"

tracts and ma
downturn pn
Duckham, 91Jp
Ashmore take
tracts run. so
earnings may
sooner than mo
has continuing
dundancy costs!

typical speciatis

plier who may
is APV, 272p,
mainly the boot
food manufactur
just made a big
give it overseas
ever, profits sooi

for last year are
sappoint so dele
afterwards.

eel the down-
up to a year
completion,

ver four-fifths

m UK plants,
ions they sell

as contracts
British con-

actors cannot
', for they are

oil refinery
Hall has, ex-
anaged con-

refinery con-
11 ride the

Woodall
now Davy
while con-
resulting

the pinch
d Ashmore
ptional re-

year. A
ricator sup-
o too badly

supplies
rewing and
d which has
uisition to

igth. How-
be reported

ed to dis-

ase until
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'UST ONE oi ihe linked series of to

:

leven 4-day courses shortly 10 be uuinmn Mit|i
un by Uie Manchester Business HAIMISjI CB Hum
krhool. Write for ruHy descriptive rDepL ST/J). Booth
ruebure " Faceis of Management ” Manchester MIS K*B.

HEPWORTH CERAI
HOLDINGS U1

The A.G.M. willbe held on 3rd September in Lon\

Salient points from the circulated Stz

of the Chairman, Mr. John F. Booth.

Refractory trading was particularly buoyai
as a result of the high level of steel making]

The budding industry which constitutes a I

market for our vitrified clay pipes remained

depressed until the early spring of the cur

year when an upturn in demand was registj

• A year of acquisition and consolidation in
]

plastics - we now have an organisation

of moving forward progressively.

9 Our industrial sand business made steady

#{]! progress as it continues to do year after

Ut * O Engineering interests showed notable advs

and made 8 usefully improved contributior

earnings.

• Capital spending and increased working

requirements reduced liquidity. As a result
|

£7,500,000 has been raised by a Debentm
Stock placing.

9 Whilst in the short term we have to operat

largely stagnant economy, we have the str

and ability to take advantage of the many
opportunities which the future offers.

Growth Recordmmmmm
I Amounts in millions of pot!

S 1967 1968 1969 1970

tnt

Equity Capital

Employed

Profits before Tax

Profits after Tax

Ordinary dividends

Retained Profits

Depreciation

13.77

2.90

1.68

Q.73

DL95

1.21

17.01

4.12

2-28

1.26

0.87

1.84

28.43 28.57

5.21 6.24

a
f

result, Plessey’s pre-tax
PXSftfcr the year ended June,

linn
1, SmS? be around f2s* mll-

compares with £24.8

SSSff » previous year.

*“SnF E* share could be as
X
S
'• down

- 10 7A*- u
the shares are now

Just 15 times earnings

,_v
r
??"i5

that Seems to rule out

EUSt* uptum “ Plesse?,s

« Just what 1 do
expect. With the exception of the

control machine tools
and micro-electronics sides, most
of Plessey s problems have been
ironed out. Its integrated circuits
are entrenched in the fastest
growing metal-oxide silicon sect-
°r* s® losses here should hope-
fully faU this year. But where the
company will really take off ism eliminating Alloys’ losses and
from the higher margins now
being obtained on its huge tele-
communications contracts.

Alloys, after various disposals,
is now near break-even In most
of its products. The large volume
orders are still coming in slowly,
but the indications are that the
year-end should show a signifi-
cant improvement. On the tele-
communications side, the ending
of tbe Bulk Supply Agreement
with the Post Office under which
Plessey shared the market with
GEC and Standard Telephone on
a 40-40-20 basis, has meant that
Plessey has been able to increase

its share of the market to around
43%. Both GEC, with a six-week
strike at Coventry, and $TC have
had production and labour prob-
lems, while Plessey has actually
been able, more-or-less, to meet
demand with supply. With aver-
age price increases of 15% on
•GPO sales approaching £51 mill-
ion, margins should be nearer
131% this year compared with
11% in previous years. And with
increasing demand for Plessey’s
Crossbar and electronic ex-
changes, now approaching a £10
million turnover, the forecast
that the GPO’s demand for tbe
old Strowger exchange should still
be at 85% of today's levels in
1975, means that this part of Ples-
sey's business will remain a con-
sistent money-spinner. On a wider
plane, the expected upturn In
consumer durable sales later
this year should again fill

up the blanks at factories like
Bathgate, while colour TV, for
which Plessey is a major com-
ponents supplier, is another bull
point

This recovery potential should
add up to a £4 million improve-
ment in Plessey's 1971-72 profits.
And that would certainly leave
the share price looking out oi
date. Smart investors now have
a 4j% yield to bite on while
any big institutions waiting for
a full recovery may later find
it haTd to buy chunks of stock
at anything like today’s 112p.

Swift boost

from Holland

f MARKETMETER
)

• Unilever’S second quarter
profit figures, out in a few days,
have a very high target to beat,
after the first quarter produced
a handsome profits rise to £41.7
million. In 1970 the second three
months made £48 million. The
strain is particularly on recovery
m prices outskle the UK in
Unilever's Dutch accounted
companies which will have to make
over £30 million. Rumours of just
such a sharp rise Is exactly what
I get from the Continent after
last week’s Eurosbare. In that
case. UnUever Ltd at 316p will
get a further boost.

• SHELL overcame the problems
of Its US subsidiary to produce
a sparkling 151% profits growth
for the first tune, but Shell
Transport ended the week lower
at 405p. European oil prices are
now likely to weaken, bad for
Shell which earns 40% of its
profits in Europe; ana one of the
reasons for tbe jitters on Interna-
tional oil shares in London and
Wall Street.

. _ suaJly rated far slow
but steady growth. But in the
past year they have come up
52% and now sell at a heady
18 times earnings at llSjp
boosted by North Sea oil hoi
1971-72 profits will get a lift
partly from SET cuts. But th|
results due next month will not
be exciting. The usual money-
spinner. the quoted subsidiary
Kedlffusion. bad a bad year and
diluted strong growth elsewhere.
The significance is that BET

now enjoys a higher rating than
the more glamorous Rediffusion,

with interests in colour
television, piped and rented.

So it could afford to buy out

the Rediffusion minority holders

in exchange for BET shares as it

did with Boulton & Paul.

• CARRINGTON VIYELLA has
made the best out of a difficult situa-

tion in selling Its fibre processing

subsidiaries, Tattons and Aydifie,
to ICI for £10 million. These made
respectively £817,000 and £428,000
last year, but at the peak only 3
years ago they made £3 million
profit a year.
Carringtons comes out quite
welL It is getting more than
asset value. It fought off ICI
from the Robinson Dyer-processing
company, which may make as
much as £100.000 a year. It gets
assured royalties of £350.000 a
year for five years. That and the
Interest saved on £10 million in
Carrington's desperately tight
Illiquidity should more than offset
the Income lost, especially as
processing profits will fall this
year. There is also one hidden
bonus that Carringtons value very
highly. They have substantially
reduced their dependence on
ICI as a supplier.

• SUNNINGDALE OILS is begin-
ning to attract speculative Interest
for its Abu Dhabi and North Sea
interests. Canadian registered,
but dealable in London, the small
2.6 million share company was
floated on June 26 when one
million shares were placed in
Ontario. In the next week or
so an announcement is expected
from Amerada, drilling in the
Abu Dhabi concession (in which
Sunningdale has a 5% carried-free

stake—which means it has no
exploration costs, but would be
liable for 5% of tb

interesting is the
5

fjiock (numbered

!e for 5% of the commercial
development costs). Even more

25,4) in the Norwegian sector
of the North Sea. A large gas
find has already been announced
in 25/1, due north of Sunningdale,
and Esso, having seen tbe seismic
chart. Is drilling on the south-east
block touching Sunningdale’s.
The price has began to creep up
in Canada to around $3.00, which
means a London price, including
the premium

, of 150p.

• TRUMAN’S bid saga invites,
among other things, questions on
the quality of advice mat Truman
shareholders are getting. WaLney's
secret third offer, made to the
Truman board, was rejected in
favour of Grand Met's lower offer.

But when Watney announced the
terms of Its bid, and offered ft

publicly to shareholders. Grand
Met was forced to raise its own
bid by 40p.

S
THE HOLIDAY season took
e steam out of stock exchange

business last week. On Wall
Street the Dow-Jones Index
slipped another 3.82 points to

850.61 in the continuing state of

uncertainty over the economy. At
home there was little company
news and in quiet trade amidst
a flurry of August currency fears
The Times index lost 3.56 points
to 164.36.

• BRITISH SUGAR’S forecast of
£65 million profit for 1970-71,
against £2.6 million actual last
year and a hypothetical £5.1
million If the new Government
incentive agreement had been
operating rushed its shares um
73p to 253p. The prospective P/E
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ratio is 6>. fair enough If profits
were again simply going to
fluctuate with the vagaries of crop
and weather. But sow chairman
Gerald Thorley has- sent
shareholders a letter on common
market prospects which forecast*
that “growth could be both
material and sustained " during
the five-year transition period
with the corporation operating on
a normal commercial oasis and
getting higher margins for its
pains. That Is a long-term carrot
that makes the short term rating
still far too low. The Governmex£
should have no difficulty floating
off Its 36% at this level.

• TOWN AND CITY Properties’
asset revalution is one of tbe new
less conservative kind pioneered
by Metropolitan Estates. By
allowing for developments. It Is
probably also more realistic—and
it leaves the shares at 134p on
a useful discount on assets of
I50p per share. And even the
sizeable rise last week from U0p
leaves some steam in price and
performance.
T & C’s development programme

has begun to produce profits
which are more than respectable—
£2.82 million in 1970-71. up from
£2.5 million in the year before. And
for all the doubts about T & C’s
town centre developments inherited
from the Am dale take-over, and
the lease-back arrangements with
major institutional backers like
tbe Prudential, T & C will do
very well in the next years in its
own right from rent revision.
Chairman Barry East’s figure Is
£5 million in 10 years on its

existing £11.8 million rental Income
with £1 million coming through
in the next five years. And
that leaves out of account the
matter of Town & City’s £182
million development programme.

Euroshare is on Page 32

40-53 Bedford Square, W.C.1, one of eight majorproperties in the Abbey PropertyBondPond with an aggregate value of£23,000,000.

Now at£58,000,000,
theAbbeyPropertyBond Fund is bigger

than all the others put together.

Thaftwhywecangiveyouastake in
the best propertiesaround.

Property Bonds have now become
a fully accepted and successful method
of Investment. None more so than
Abbey Property Bonds.

So much so that, at the time of
writing, our fund stands at more than
£58,000,000.

With this behind is we can pur-
chase, on favourable terms, large
individual properties costing millions

of pounds each. (As illustrated by
40-53 Bedford Square, W.C.1, shown
above, which is valned at over
£3,000,000.)

Most other funds just cannot
afford such large transactions.

Obviously, investment on such a
scale brings rewards on the same
scale, both in growth and security.

In the last 12 months alone, Abbey
Property Bonds rose in value by
11.0% (including the reinvestedrental

income net of tax). To achieve the
same result a standard rate tax-

payer would have required a gross
income of153% on his money.

In the same 12 months, investors

continued to place an average of £2
million with us each month.

Which should enable ns to move
on to even bigger and better things.

Security
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is the

biggest and most successful in Britain. We
have 26,000 policy holders with an invest-

ment ofover £58 million.

Abbey Life itself, one of Britain’s best

known Life Assurance Companies, with

assets exceeding £120 million, is a member
ofthe £2,800 tmllion.ITT Group.

Built-in life Assurance
As long as you hold Abbey Property

Bonds, which are single premium life

assurance policies, your life is assured

automatically, at no extra cost.

In the event of your death the amount

payable to your family will be either the

current value of your Bonds, or, the

amount shown on the life cover table on

the application form - whichever is the

greater.

Naturally, if you’ve withdrawn money
from the Fund, the amount of life cover

will be correspondingly less.

6% p.a. Tax Free
Provided you make a single invest-

ment of not less than £1,000 you may, if

you wish, withdraw up to 6% of the value

of your Bond each year - entirely, free

from Income Tax and Capital Gains Tax.
Provided total annual appreciation is

not less than 61%, your Bond would
retain its original value (calculated at the

offered price ofthe Units).

The annualised growth rate achieved

has in fact exceeded 6J% since the Bonds
were introduced.

Income Tax &
Capital Gains Tax

With Abbey Property Bonds you have
no personal liability to Income Tax or

Capital Gains Tax either while you hold
them or when you cash them. The Company
is liable to income tax on the rental income,
at the special Life Assurance Company
rate - currently 37.5%.

The Company also has the right to

make deductions to cover its own Capital

Gains Tax liabilities, but this is not

adjusted for in the Unit price. In present

circumstances, it intends to limit this

deduction to two-thirds the normal rate.

Surtax
Surtax payers are liable to surtax (or

higher rate tax after 1973) when they cash

in or on death, depending on their surtax

situation at the time of cashing in. There
are a number of provisos which enable a
surtax payer to reduce, and possibly

eliminate, the liability and very high

surtax payers should contact Abbey Life

for precise details.

Investment Policy
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is

managed by the Property Division of

Hambros Bank.
It’s invested in top industrial and

commercial properties with really sound
tenants. To name but a few - National

Westminster Bank, Esso Chemicals, The
Post Office, W. H. Smith, American
Express, IPC and Boots.

Because the value of some types of
properties were lower during 1970, some
particularly attractive purchases with very

good long-term growth prospects were
made.

The Fund also buys sites and con-
structs its own buildings in conjunction

with approved developers. Naturally, this

is only undertaken’ with letting of the

completed ' properties guaranteed in

advance.

Up to 25% of the Fund can be applied

in this way.

Regular Valuations
Once a month a valuation of the

Fund’s properties is carried out by the
Fund Managers.

These valuations are then agreed by
Richard Ellis and Son, Chartered Surveyors.

Unit prices are published daily in
leading national newspapers.

Low Charges
To pay for life cover and manage-

ment expenses, Abbey Life chaiges 5% -
which is included in the offer price. Plus
a small rounding-offprice adjustment.

After that chaiges total only three-
eighths per cent a year.

All expenses of managing, maintain-
ing, and valuing the properties as well as
the cost of buying and selling the Fund’s
investments, are met by the Fund itself.

Cashing in Your Bonds
You can normally cash in your Bonds

at any time and receive the full bid value
of the Units, subject only to any adjust-
ment for Capital Gains Tax, as described
earlier.

In exceptional circumstances the
Company retains the right to defer pay-

ment for up to six months pending realisa-

tion ofproperties.

However, the Company maintains
adequate liquid resources, similar to that

of building societies, so in normal cir-

cumstances there should be no delay in
cashing in.

Disclosure ofInformation
As a Bondholder, you’ll receive our

Annual Report with full details of the
entire Portfolio.

This includes photographs of the
properties. And full financial information
to let you see exactly how your money is

invested.

• As a new Bondholder you’ll receive s
current Annual Report with your Bonds.

How to Invest
Fffi in and post off the completed

application form, together with your
cheque.

As soon as it’s accepted, you receive

your Bonds which show the number of
Units you’ve been allocated in the Abbey
Property Bond Fund.

AbbeyPropertyBonds
With somuchbehind us, it’sno wonderwe’re ahead.

To : Abbey Life Assurance Company Limited,
Abbey Life House. 1 -3 SL Paul’s Churchyard. London. EC4M 8AR Tel : 01 -248 91 1

1

1 wish to invest £ in Abbey Property Bonds (any amount from £100) and I enclose a
cheque for this amount payable to Abbey Life Assurance Company Limited.

Surname (Mr./Mre./Miss)
^3lock Capitals please

Full First Names

Address

Occupation Date of Birth

Are you in good physical and mental health and free from the etfects of any previous illness or accident?

If not. please give details.

Doyou already hold Abbey Property Bonds or Abbey Equity Bonds or anotherAbbey Life Policy ?„

Tick here for 6% "Withdrawal Plan* (minimum single investment £1 .000) Q
~icSend in your applicationand cheque
now to getthe benefit of Units allocated
at tiie current offer price of £1 .1 8.

Offer closes onTuesdayAugust 24.

Signature

Date !PBjSTBN{SUNl 4

Age itfhen buying
Abb*y Property Bonds

Under 30
30-34
36-39
4(W4
45-49
60-64

65-

69
60-64

66-

80

- I
Ufa Coverper
CfOOmvested

£250
£220
£190
£180
£135
£120
£110
£105
£100

Commission ol 14% win bo
odvoiUuiirienl b based on li~

be iBlurred In normal
restricted-
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with Nixon
A BITTER political feud between
President Nixon and Rep Wilbur
Mills, the powerful head or Con-
SWb‘ Ways and Means Commit-
tee. is threatening to plunge the
US into a trade war with some
of its closest commercial part-

trade area 'has triggered
ners And their mutual n^strusl

some
~
harp criticism by thelVhite

reached new heights last week
jjgugg particularly by Mr

From HARLOW UNGER in NEW YORK

tax-export rebate scheme of his

own unless the EEC negotiates

the issue.

Mills' personal diplomacy in tile

with the announcement that

Mills is to make a personal bid
in the autumn to negotiate
better commercial relationships,

between Europe and the US.

The falling out began when

The agreement that Mills

arranged with the Japanese was
to have taken effect on July 1

—

and the Japanese are still willing

tc abide by that agreement. The
agreement would run over the

next three years and limit the

increase in exports to America to

5% during the first year of the

agreement and to annual
increases of 6% during the

second and third years.

Nison's trade advisor Peter Peter-

son. But Mills points out that

he has kept Peterson informed
of his every move and that Peter-

son has refused to confer with

_ him or give any indication of

air Nixon failed to support what the White House planned gent in the U.S. concluding simi-

Mills' omnibus trade quota legis- to do as an alternative to his iar agreements with South Korea,
lation last year, which would moves. Taiwan, and Hong Kong, and
have allowed the President to what is Mills reallv up to in Kennedy has not tried to get the

set limits on the import of tex- these ^dependent 'forays in other Far Eastern countries to

cult time renewing the voluntary
steel quota agreements worked
out with Japan and the Common
Market two and a half years ago.
Steel imports during the first

half of this year reached a record
9.1 million tons, largely because
of stockpiling in anticipation of

a nationwide steel strike. The
ctrike was averted with the Sien-

But the agreement was contin-

tiles, shoes and other items.
The President had asked Mills

for quotas on textiles only, so be
set to work blocking passage of

the Bill as being too protec-
tionist.

Although the bill passed the
house, it was never brought to

a vote in the Senate, and it died.

Mills was furious at what he
regards as the president's
politically-motivated opposition.
He decided that America's
foreign trade position was too
insecure to he ignored, and he
decided to do something about
it—with or without White House
help.

Early in January, he reintro-

duced his trade bill, but has
made little effort to push it to
a voting test. Instead, be per-
sonally negotiated a voluntary
textile export quota scheme with
the Japanese—a scheme that the

White House has renounced as
unsatisfactory'.

Mills also helped negotiate a

voluntary quota scheme whereby
the Italian shoe industry will

limit its exports to America. The
White House has ignored the
accomplishment. Now. Mills has
arranged to go to Brussels for
a November 1 conference with
Common Market officials.

There, he will ask the EEC
to remove border taxes that dis-
criminate against American goods
and export rebates that give their
products unfair advantages in US
markets. He will unquestionably
threaten to introduce a border

foreign trade negotiations? Well,
there is a lot of talk that he
might be interested in running
for the Presidency next year.

But he is quite a realist and he
must know he has little chance of
winning his party’s nomination.
Far more likely a motive is his

genuine concern about the state

of America's economy. He
decided to step into the textile

breach and take matters into his
own hands after he saw Nixon
making no progress on direct

negotiations with the Japanese,
and unwilling to support quota
legislation. Similarly, he merely
saw himself in the role of helpful
middleman over the Italian shoe
quota agreement

Nixon on the other hand, is

upset about Mills stealing the
spotlight. The president is parti-

cularly embarrassed about nis

failure to fulfil his pledge to

southern industry leaders to win
them protection against the flood

of textile imports.

Indeed, imports reached a re-

cord high of 22 million square
yeards during the first six months
of 1971—80% more than in the

same period of 1970.

Meanwhile, President Nixon's
roving ambassador, former
treasury secretary David
Kennedy, has made no progress
in persuading Japan. Taiwan,
South Korea, and Hong Kong to

curb their exports to America
voluntarily.

other
agree to the Mills scheme.
Instead. Kennedy has been trying
to get the Japanese and the other
Far Eastern countries to agree to

a far more stringent quota
scheme limiting exports on an
item by item basis and allowing
annual increases of only 5%.

Ail the Far Eastern govern-

ments, including Japan, have re-

gretted this scheme, and Kennedy
is now under instructions to use
more forceful tactics in attempt-
ing to obtain compliance. Thus,
he has made it clear to the
Japanese that the recently agreed
treat? permitting Okinawa to re-

vert to Japanese rule has yet to

be formally approved by the US
government. And South Korea is

being faced with the loss of its

usual $24 million in economic aid

this year if it does not fall into

line. Taiwan, of course, desper-

ately needs US support if it is

to retain its United Nations
membership this autumn after

mainland China is admitted.

Meanwhile, the State Depart-
ment is having an equally diffi-

strike was averted with the sign

ing of a new three-year labour
contract on July 2.

The voluntary steel export
quota agreement that expires at

the end of this year called for a
cutback in total steel exports to
America to 11.5 million tons in

1969, with increases in 1970 and
1971 to be limited to 5%. The
UJS. wants the new agreement to
limit them in future to only 2.5

per cent. But the Japanese are
only willing to accept 3%, while
the Common Market is holding
out for 5%. Britain, Sweden and
Australia, which refused to go
along with voluntary export
quotas in 1969. have not changed
their positions.

Congress adjourned on Friday
for a month’s summer holiday.

If. during that month, the Nixon
administration fails to record
some noticeable progress in both
the foreign trade and economic
areas. Mills now seems ready to

step into the breach once again.

In the foreign trade field, he
would begin hearings on his trade
quota bill, and have the hearings

far enough advanced to assure

passage by the time be travels

to Brussels. He wants to go to

Brussels with some weapons to

confront the EEC representatives.

If he succeeds, it will be at

the expense of making Nixon and
his officials look pretty ineffec-

tual. But if he fails, it could be
at the expense of a serious
deterioration in world trade.

Suddenly Chubb

is ready for a

Wilbur Mills ... the all-American trader

Banks lose £16m on computers
DELAYS in eonipu tensing their
branch accounts have probably
cost Barclays and Midland Banks
at lea*t £16 million in lost sav-
ings. according to calculations in

tiie la lest issue of Uie Influential

magazine, The Banker.
Both Barclays and Midland

are installing untried, but very
advanced Burroughs computers,
and The Banker assumes con-
servatively that they will both be
at least a year behind schedule
as none of the 4.050 branches
are yet on the system.
The Banker's extremely crude

calculations take no account of
lost staff efficiency nor of extra

IBM machines which Barclays
will be ordering. Computer sav-
ings are gauged from the fact that
Lloyds claims to have cut costs
by £4,000 per branch per year
with its operational computer
accounting.
The differing experience of the

banks' computer programmes
fully explains the different profit

performances of the Big Four
hanks last year. But in some ways
it is not surprising that bank
computers have run into trouble.
IBM officials responsible say that
the National Westminster com-
puter in London is more complex
than Apollo's

Watch out! The good old Peugeot is in top gear at last

EUROSHARE *1PEUGEOT is France’s second
largest car and truck company,
after Renault; solidly based and
steadily expanding; paying for an
ambitious development pro-

gramme from its own cash-flow

and a loan coupled with con-
vertible bonds. It seems to have
everything a car company could
offer—yet it obstinately remains
perhaps the cheapest car company
in Europe. Peugeot is a victim
of the French reluctance to take
French car companies seriously

—Citroen’s spectacular losses.

State-owned Renault’s labour
problems and a six-month depres-
sion in European auto shares
could justify the scepticism.

But last week, Peugeot checked
in with half-year results that
showed a 19.6% rise in turnover,
net of value added tax; an 8.3%
rise in production; and a 21.1%
boost to exports, especially to the
UK
Even allowing for the limited

C
companies, that looks healthy;

and it confirms brokers’ feelings
that this year could see at least

a 17% earnings boost from
Peugeot At present, Paris prices
ri-iiiv -x-minrt tho osn msrir rinc* But .Peugeot nas oeen expan<un?

in 1975. This self-financed

advance—based on the ambitions
Mulhouse car production plant

—

coupled with improved margins
means that Peugeot's growth in

the next few years should be
spectacular. This year cannot be
sc impressive—Mulhouse will

reach full capacity only in 1973.

dally around the 2S0 mark, close

to the 1970 ali-time high in the
290s; but even at that bigh-point,
this earnings projection would
leave Peugeot on a P/E of a
measly 5.4.

Peugeot is beginning to push
its margins higher, after years in

which they remained fairly static.

use of European half-time figures,

itioi

Two price rises have gone
through this year, and a third is

due in September.
And it is beginning to - cope

with its basic problem—too little

capacity of its solid high value
cars and commercial vehicles to

meet growing demand. It has
launched a F3.000 million
development programme which

production by a steady 14.7%
each year, and managed to keep
earnings high even during 1968.
the traumatic year of the general
strike. The half-year figures are

ahead of target

The 1968 record is also re-

assuring about labour relations,

the unpredictable problem for

Peugeot Galloping inflation will

push the wage bill up by 10%
this year, at a minimum, but
there is no sign of unrest in the
factories. Steel prices are settling

down, and buried in the 30% of
Peugeot SA. sales which are not
directly concerned with cars and
trucks is a set of businesses

—

outside the Dutch international will increase capacity by 50%_ H.P,_ companies, machine tools.

steel and plastics—which are
largely integrated with the car-

making side.

That leaves Peugeot as a

solidly-based car company, with

its own special niche between the

orthodox family saloon and the

luxury monsters at the top of
the market With 20% of the

French market sewn up and ris-

ing exports, demand shows no
sign of cooling—especially in

Africa, one of Peugeot's tradi-

tional markets. At present, it is

undervalued—and due for a

steady rise as tne healthy truth

gets through to the Paris market.

Price of F70 shares: F2S0.5
(£21 .1 ).

Dividend F725 (£0.59).

Yield: 2.8%.
Earnings per share: F42.50

(£3.20).
Capital: F420 million (£31.6

million).
Market capitalisation £126.3

million.
Number employed: 78.700.

. Dollar premium; 22%.

spot of hot profit
BY GWEN NUTTALL

ONE of today’s fastest growing
businesses is not, despite
frequent headlines, protecting
banks against big-time thieves

—

but protecting Industry from the
effects of carelessly^ ropped fag
ends. With ho less than £110.9
million worth of material burned
to a frazzle last year, it is easy
to see tbe attraction of selling

fire security ' to ‘nervous in-

dustrialists.

But the largest independent
company in the fire protection
business, Chubb, whose name has
been synonymous with locks and
safes for

. more than 200 years,
has been slow to extend its

activities into this growth area.

Now, with last week's merger of

three acquisitions lPyrene,
Read & Campbell and Miniznax),
into the new Chubb Fire Security
unit, it looks as if the company
is at last being serious about
grabbing growth from the diver-
sification. policy begun five years
ago with tiie purchase of Read &
Campbell.

It will be the only group in

the country capable of offering

every form of fire precaution
from exUngui.-hers to airfield

crash fire trucks.
** Now we can concentrate on

fighting the real opposition and
not among ourselves. In the past
the three companies sometimes
competed against each other,”

says Bill Bannochie, marketing
director of the new unit and
formerly of Pyrene, senior part-

ner in the merger.

You need all the concentrated

selling and marketing power you
can get when trying to break
through terrible apathy. No
fewer than 3,o00 people a year
can be burned to death, £4.5

million can gu up in smoke at

one warehouse (as it did in

Lancashire In June), yet the ** it-

can’t-happen-to-me '* attitude

holds back the fire detection in-

dustry far more than it does life

assurance.

Legislation is the real gene-
rator of new business,’' says
Bannochie. “ although now the in-

surance companies are forcing

people to act by giving higher

wise to enter this field, eve
though it might have preferre
to concentrate on more sophist
cated systems. There is no doui
that tbe insurance companic
bear a large responsibility for th
apathy on fire safety.

After ail, it needs a certai
sweetener for the majority r

humankind to invest in a capib
outlay which will never sho
a profit, only peace of mini
And insurance companies giv
a discount of up to I2i

c

even for firms which fulfill oni
the minimum requirements Lai

on them by the Factories i

Shops & Offices Act—namely bu
ing a number of hose reels an
buckets.

These, like extinguishers, ai

essentially first aid measures. “

you can't put out a fire in tt

first three of four minutes, yc
have to call in the brigade,” sa*

Bannochie.
And first aid is inadequate c

two counts. First, because ;

many firms, having steeled ther

selves to buy extinguisher
regard annual servicing at K
a time an unnecessary luxuiy
with the result that the exti
guishers are often useles
Secondly, most fires start aft
staff have gone home in tl

early evening, reaching a pe;
conflagration time between 2 a
and 3 am.

This is why Chubb believes th

future growth must come fro
combined detection and prate
tion systems. Even though tbe
are mainly tailor-made for mi
vidua! firms, orders now top tl

500 a year mark, growing I

20% over the previous 3

months.
The latest is a £186.000 Jr

to protect the Halifax Buildup
Society's automatic file retrieve
system, and record storage are:

with smoke detectors whicVi
when alerted, flood foam all over
the place.

discounts on premiums to anyone
Installing sprinklers.”

This method of fire protection

U scarcely the most sophisticated,
but the discounts offered by the
insurance companies—as high as

70% of the premium — have
ensured a healthy demand for
sprinklers which now constitute
around a £20 million market

Indeed, growth is such that
Chubb has recently thought it

And os tbe stocks Is a lass.:

detector, sensitive to both bet?
and smoke, intended for larsj
warehouses or factories of S.OCf
tc 12,000 sq ft where it cagt

replace 10 to 15 smoke detertoc|
or SO to 120 sprinklers normal^
activated by heat. y
Chubb is up against expe^

competition in every field cl
which it operates—George Angujp
Merryweather Nu-Swift in extitf
guishers. Minerva and Walieg
Kiddy in fire detection. DcnaP
and Angus in trucks. But nobody
can offer the same range in oni
company. It is now up to Chub??
to fulfil! its long-delayed promise:

General Appointments ® Public Appointments

OIL TERMINAL OPERATIONS

-MARINE OFFICERS
LAND & MARINE CONTRACTORS invite applications
from experienced marine officers Tor service overseas
at Marine Oil Terminals. Land & Marine and associated

companies operate as service contractors to major oil

companies in such varied locations as South Africa,

Arabian Gulf. West Africa, U.K. and North Sea. Posi-

tions are available immediately for the following
categories, qualifications and experience as listed.

1. PILOT/MOORING MASTERS
ood
uoy

Masters' F.C.Certlficate, tanker experience and
experience as Mooring Masters at conventional
moorings and SJB.Ms.

N.B. Marine Officers with minimum two years’ tanker
service as Chief Officer would also be considered for

training as Mooring Masters.

2. WORK BOAT/TUG MASTERS
Masters’ F.G. Certificate and extensive experience us
Master/Mate or craft in range 7oft-/200ft., preferably.in
offshore oil locations on construction supply or main-
tenance work including diver tender. Tanker
experience valuable but not essential.

3. CHIEF ENGINEERS MARINE
First Class Motor or Combined Ticket essentiaL Posi-

tions available both onshore and offshore. Snore
experience in ship repair an advantage.

Terms and conditions: Appointments generally are on
bachelor basis and conditions include generous leave

arrangements varying with locations, but not less than
three leaves in the U.K. per annum, with free return
air passage for each leave. Free messings. accommoda-
tion. laundry, medical, personal accident insurance,
pension scheme, excellent tas-rree salaries with annual
increments for service, opportunities for promotion
within Organisation.

Write to The Personnel Manager. Port Causeway,
Eromboroufih. Cheshire or ring 051-645 2171 for

further details.

LAND & MARINE CONTRACTORS LTD.

Western Regional Committee for

Postgraduate Medical Education
(Scotland)

Adviser in General Practice

Applications are invited from General Practitioners for

Che above new post. The appointment will be on a

half-time basis initially buc may require a greater

proportion of time later. It might be possible to find a

suitable partnership for a doctor who does not practise

locally. The successful applicant will act as the executive

officer of the General Practitioner Sub-Commiccee and

will also assist the principal officer of the Regional

Committee, who is the Dean of Postgraduate Medicine

of the University of Glasgow. The Adviser will be

accommodated in the Medical Faculty Office and will be

given an appropriate honorary University grading.

The salary will be calculated at a rate pro-rata CO the

maximum of the Consultant salary scale, viz. £6.330
per annum.

Applications Ine/uding-tbe names and addresses of three
referees, should be submitted to the undersigned, from
whom further particulars may be obtained, not later
than 15th September. 1971.

C. M. FLEMING.
Dean of Postgraduate Medicine.

University of Glasgow,

Western Regional Hospital Board.
351 Sauchichail Street. Glasgow, C2.

Tel.: 041-332 2977.

JBBIlaHMiiiaWlNI M.M.

MERCHANDISE
MANAGER
up to £5,000 p.a.

for one of the leading MAIL ORDER Companies,
and consequently this appointment, situated in

the North West, will be of interest to the TOP
MERCHANDISE EXECUTIVE. Initial salary

will be negotiable up to £5,000 p.a. plus

Company car and pension arrangement.

The Merchandise Manager will be responsible

to the Merchandise Director for tbe control of

the merchandising activity which has a multi-

million pound budget He will co-ordinate, guide
and direct an established team of highly quali-

fied 3nd experienced buyers of fashion, house-
hold textiles, footwear and hardware.

It is essential to have held successfully a top
merchandise executive appointment either in

mail order, or in a major retail organisation.

He must have dealt with the range of merchan-
dise, especially fashion, generally covered by a

mail-order catalogue. Above all, leadership

qualities are of paramount importance, together
with the ability to negotiate major merchandise
contracts.

Nothing wiH be disclosed to our client without
prior permission from candidates. Please write
briefly, quoting Reference Number 4878

03
Ashley Associates Ltd
PETER HOUSE, MANCHESTER Ml 5BB
and at 46 St James's Place. London S.W.1
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Cheshire County Council

GENERAL

Tbe malar growth centre of the West Midlands is wi In the
delightful .Shropshire countryside midway between Wolverhaxnp-deUghlfol Shropshire countrys
ton and Shrewsbury. The n
planned population of 335.

C

[A
.
few . vacancies hare arisen In

;rariou* part* of the County due to

the very recent acceptance of current

trainees on quillfyini courses.

Applications are invited from men
or women boldine a degree
diploma in social science.

Trainees will be appointed as . From
1st September 1971 to work for

maximum of two years under
supervision In an integrated area
social services team. They will be
expected to obtain a place on a Full

time approved course Jn social work.
Co which they will be seconded on
full pay.

Applicants should be able to drive,
and will be eligible lor a casual
motor car allowance.

Trainee

Social Workers

£702-£U17

Salary will be £702-£1.3 17 per
annum: graduates will commence at
£1.038 p.a.

Application forma and further detaili
from The Director of Sodal Services.
O mimefce House. Hioiter Street.
Chester CHI 1SR. Chasing date
within T4 days of the appearance of
this advertisement.

Appointments
GENERAL WUHBBBBWft

INSTITUTE OF
PRACTITIONERS IN

ADVERTISING
rocu Ires an

ASSISTANT
SECRETARY

OVERSEAS APPOINTMENT

Science in Business

Salary package up to £3.000.
Applicants should have admlrd-
irrailvn oMprrlcaco. preferably
In advertising Knowledge or
advertising law advantageous.
Post Involves considerable com-
mittee Wort Write with de-
tailed c.v. to Tho Secretary.
I.P.A.. 44 Belgravo Square,
London. SW1Q BQS.

new City ts bclntj developed for a
_J.ODu hy the early 1990V It I*

expected that not less than 50'- of the population will be
owner-occupiers of up to 50.000 new homes.

development
post of:

To meet, and If possible, increase this challenging scale or
lopment, applications ara invited for the newly created

ASSOCIATE
COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR

PRIVATE HOUSING
(£3,150— £3,579)

COMPUTER PERSONNEL g SALES, MARKETING ffNMP PUBLIC KHBHBPIRHai
IMER I El .515-SI .779

>

for Oxford Polytechnic
PROCRAM
required t_.
Applicants must have
experience, preferably
1900 series computers.
knowledge of ..Fortran Is

andUal and ramlHarU;

A sound,
s essen-l

wUh Plan

: I* COULDN’T EARN
£60 PER WEEK!

and Cabal win be in advantage
The Polytechnic wt be equipped
with an' ICL 1905 taler In jhe
year. Furthor details rro
Administrator. Oxford
technic, Headlngton- Closing0X5.

19T1.
t

6
o?

am The

o.«
p. date for.

ACCOUNTANCY RIMNV

The successful applicant will ploy a leading rate In a closely
knit imer-prorcssional team and musi be thoroughly conversant
with all aspect!, ef the private housing market, enabling him to
Identify and assess market requirements, define locational and
other criteria and negotiate at alt levels during tit* Implementa-
tion process.

Personal qualities of Initiative. Imagination, flair and
enthusiasm, together wUh clarity of thought and expression are
essential.

Qualifications would be an asset but the commencing
salary wJU depend primarily on ability and experience.

The post ts superannoabte and generous conditions of
service Include :

Car mileage allowance.
Removal expenses in fulL
Lodglng allowance for up to four months.
Attractive housing available to purchase or rent.

Applications giving personal particulars, and full details of
career lo date, together with tbe names of three referees should
bo sent, not later than 24 August 1971 to:

THE SECRETARY.
TELFORD DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

PRIORSLEE. HALE. TELFORD. SALOP.

ACCOUNTANT/
COMPANY SECRETARY

THAT'S WHAT MANY MEN
AND WOMEN, say when they
read an advertisement like this.

. . But why not? If a product
is In great demand . and ours Is.

then there’s no reason why vou
shouldn't earn an excellent com-
mission. Wo are looking for full
or part-time frealanqe agenjis to

r
irv pnnr-

of Indos'T.

UBmonshrata

bn

JEW REVOLU-
ONARY PRODUCT Which Wilt

ItnveluaUd us* to all forms
Jos'ry. Want to know

mors? Then_contact our. .Sates
Manager, VELODUH CHEM1-
C*L< f.TD. nn 01-9-10.

»

aQ9.
come In and see os al 13 Suffolk
Street. S.W.l.

IN A RUT?
Find oux at any age bow tonse

your talents In work _wWCnwork -

—

satisfies. Free brochure: Car*
Analysts. 90, Gloucester.Place.
W.i. (01-965 54-52 34 hours.)

METAL TRADER

Qualified Accountant/Company
Secretary tor Northampronshjre
shoe accessory company tiao
employee*) directly responsible
to chairmen for financial and

contro
Apply
testa ti

to chairman ... „ ,
management control. Salary
£4.000 p.a. Apply with full

dotal 18 In first toslance to com-

any solicitors: Aplln Nichols &
293 High Holbont. London,

w.ti.l. Ref. d.

ACCOUNTANTS. Wo are anxious
to Interview men • 20 to 46 1 for|

attractive posts at Sals . £1.500
to E3.SOO (Overseas to £5.pp0i.

SALES MANAGER

Over 5 yrs. U.K. exp. At) K
. esson. CaU TAYLOR STAFF

London -faasod Commodity Mer-
chants. member of the Mola]
Exchange, with offices in lead-
ing world, trade centres . *oek
Bn experienced metal trader
In order lo devedop a motal
department. Box AH9S6.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

SENIOR OFFICER
required by professional organ-
isation to assist In the develop-
ment ot Its revenue earning
capacity and to advbo on other
aspects of the administration.
Preference win be aivon lo a
Chartered Enelnoor with .proved
business management ability and
oxoodence. Includlno a know-
ledge of management accoont-

We are a large chemicals enterprise with an
established Operations Research Group at our
head office overseas. This Group needs to expand
because of its increasing involvement in planning
our business. We are looking for bright university
graduates to use mathematical models in Com-
pany decision-making.

Applicants must have:

• training in some numerate discipline

6 an interest in the economic aspects of
business operations.

# a couple of years' experience in industry;
not necessarily in Operation Research
(although this would be an advantage)

The scope of the Operations Research Group’s
activities is widening and we require people who
can accept increasing responsibility. There are

opportunities for advancement throughout the

Company.

We want men who:

• can communicate effectively with ail

levels oF management
• will enjoy applying a scientific approach,

to important business problems
• won't mind working hard to derive satis-

faction from having a real impact on the
running of our business

Applications, piling details of age. education,

qualifications and experience, should be sent in
confidence to:

Box 1Y/680. Mathers Advertising Limited,
Brettenham House, Lancaster Place,

London. WC2E 7EN.

Box No. replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIMES
Thomson House, 200 Gray's Inn Road. London, WCl. unlesi

otherwise stated. No original testimonials, -eferences or money
should be enclosed.

ASSISTANT
GENERAL MANAGER

required for lop design con-
scious retell i»hqp In Bristol.
We are inoVlng for a wrll In-
formod man 30/55-lsh who Is
enthusiastic and single minded
enough la urgo forward the
dvnsmtc progross or a renowned
3hop. Commencing salary
£1.000 per annum with st-
ealion 1 nrospcctn. AppUcaUoiu
lo Kenneth Stradllng.' Rrlslol
Guild of ADailed Art Ltd.._ f>B
Park SItotI Bristol 1. TTbI
Bristol 25r-48.

PROFESSOR OF
MATHEMATICS

required by publishing company
lo certify systems. Yearly
stipend for servicos. Box
AH963.

ADVERTISING
INTERNATIONAL ACCOUNT

SUPERVISOR

SWITZERLAND
Malor internal IonU advertising
agency has opening -on major
packaged goods account in
Switzerland. Musi bo Swiss
citfeftn. Reply Boa AX070.

UNDERWATER WELDING. BOC
-ro developing MiG techniques
for underwater welding, and
require a qualified engineer,
pftysfclsr or metallurgist with al
least two years’ experience ef
welding development work In-
cluding MIG equipment and tech-
niques. ReipoTWibllUW Include:
technlcr 1 and budgetary planning;
equipment design and «uncrvi-
«ton of prototype development:
organisation or diving lank and
deep waier trails. This appoinl-
nu-ni requires a person of con-
siderable drive and ambition.
Attract) -e .sala-y plus relocation
expenses where necessary. Please
apply 10 Personnel Officer f ref.
169i. BflC. Deer Parh Road.
Lagdon^Swi* SUF. Tel.: 01-

ino and the preparation of de-
uQod financial plans far specifical pr
dove 10 pm an la: bin membore of
professions associated wllh
engtnnnrtnq will ho carefully
considered. A good salary will
be negotiated and membership
or a pension ?drome will lie
provided. Apply to Box BB816.

ASSISTANT EDITOR
Leading Technical Journal In
the U.K. roper-making field Is
seeking an Assistant Editor, able
to participate tully In l!s pro-
duction. Applicants should be
technically qualified and have
previous editorial experience In

1 . Pleasetechnical Ionrealism. tele-
phono or write for an oppilca-
Won Torm la: The Editor.
meat Section. British Paper and
.Board Makers’ Astmciatten. 3
Plough Place. Fetter Lane.
EC4A 1AL I telephone 01-585
0075. ext. 5S>.

PRESS OFFICER. Thl* Is a job
lor a 11vc-thinking man lor
woman) in ms lute twenties or
early thirties with a really sound
backo round — newspapers
lake responsibility for press rela-
tions and publicity. He will be
pan ol a team involved wUh all
aspects of public rotations, and
ho must be adaptable enough to
play a full part In a devotepinn
programme and Intetllgam cnouah
to got lo artps quickly with the
programme and Intelllgam cnoua

comoloidUes af roads and road
Iransporl. Salary will be
negotiable—bul ll will certainly
represent a worthwhile career
step. Write with full dotalla of
career and education to : Director
British Road Federation. 26
Monchaiior Square. London WUH
FOURTEEN DAYS will multiply
snip chances lo find employment.
Call or write Tor free details:
G.L.P. Ltd.. 10 John St.. W.C.l.
or phone 01-243 8955/6 anytime.

COMPUTER PERSONNEL

DATASTAFF REQUIRE
SYSTEMS ANALYSTS

DO YOU WANT TO
WORK FOR AN
AMERICAN

CORPORATION
IN EUROPE ?

The August edition of ihe IMA
povtow of American companies
In Europe whh manngomont
personnel requirements is now
available.

The review covers ever 800
U.5. compaales operating In
Austria, Belgium. France. Ger-
many, inly. Spain. Switzerland
and the United..... _ Kingdom—an
essential Information source to
an management level personnel.
The complete review i covering
a countries, t-00 companies!
£10 per enpy. Specific country
reviews (please state countries
of in:erosi i 42 por copy.
Write now. with your rsmlt-
tanev, lo: Internotlout I Manage-
ment Applications. P.O. Box
30. 1211 Sechoron 21. Geneva/
Switzerland

CHANCING JOBS7 Voa’II .teed

appear individually typed. So
copies U2.A6 per page. Send 1

draft ,m confidence, ic.w.o.
DlTjijPi. CURRICULUM VITAE
SERVICE, ol Wolvertnn Avo..
Kingston. Surrey. 01-346 o&59.
A BOOKLET FREE: “ Interviews
and How lo Win Them.” tobcihcr
with loleriMtion about our job-
tlndino snrvlcr. Write, caul or
telephone .Perry Gantts A po..

falgar
telephone ppm- Gantts * Q140 Grand Buildings. Traraii
square. W.C.2, OI-&& 2271.

2 SYSTEMS ANALYSTS with
2 years' experience and a rrro-
pramming background.
The first will hove Honeywell
and bureau experience i Karts »

.

The second I.B.M and com-
mercial experience fN London).
Saiarlos to £2i K.

PROGRAMMERS
R.P.G. Prosram-mr Tor Clly-
bused 560/70. about 12 months’
experience

.

P.L.I. Programmers tor various
locations.

At all levels with I.B.M. exp.
Saianos to 2a K

Phone Larry HamUion.
1-73401-734 3313.

THE UNIVERSITY OF
MANCHESTER

COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER

IN THE DEPARTMENT OF
PHYSICS

Applications Invited from experi-
enced persons for the above post
In Iho High Energy Physics
Croup. The group conducts
experiments on the 5 Go V elec-
tron .synchrotron at DirwbarV
Nuclear Physics Laboratory,
using an on-line computer to
monitor the apparatus and con-
trol Uio experiment. This com-
puter has a fast data link U an
IBM 361).'66 Installation with
substantial back-up facilities.
Tho work will Initial^ Involve
dnvdopRieni o' systems soft-
wan- io exploit this link radllry
to Improve data handling and
diagnostics. Appointment wttl
be for one year from October
1st bul Uiorc may be a pos-
sibility of extension. Salary
range p.a.; £1.491-£3.454.
Particular* and application
forms i rsturnablo by August
dlsii from iho Registrar. -Tho
University. Manchester. Mr.’S
9PL. Quote rvf.: 1037T1/ST.

-due. .

BUREAU, ll Ludoate Hill lEntr.
Creed Lane), E-C.4. 01-356,
Tl02/3/4.
accountants; To explore .the;

field, ring for free list—or drop
in and scan our classified reel*
tors. Hundreds or vacancies
El.OOO to £5.000 plus.

.
from 1

which to take your pick. Richard
Owen Associates. 34 _ Flnsbui-i
Court. Finsbury Pavement
E.C.2. 628 8860.

MANAGEMENT & EXECUTIVE

[REDUNDANT KXECUTlVES Wr
are very successful In. hntpinv
executives obtain employment
Our msrketinn approach ta new
and holps where other rnrtepd-.

rail. Canted EXECUTIVE
01-684 6103.

UppLYWRJTE offer a professional
prcsonwilon of your lob npplic.i-

tion. for £5 %vc edit and prepare
from sunpiied particulars, or
direct from your drat). Apply

-

Write. 15 Devon Avenue. Bur-
nage. Manchester 19. Tel.: 061-
483 6602.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

SENIOR OFFICER
required by professional organi-
sation to assist In the develop-
ment of rts revenue oarnlnq
capacity- end to advise on other
aspects of Its administration
Prateroncc will be given to a
Chartered Engineer with preyed
business management ability
and nxnorlanco. Including j
knowledge of rnarugemetu
accounting and u r the prepara-
tion of detailed financial plan*,
for specific developments, bin
membirs of profession',
associated with engineering will
be Carefully consider*-. A gned
salary will bo negotiated, arm
membership of a pension scheme
wUl be provl-tcd Reply lo
BOX AHS68.

SALES, MARKETING RBFin

Lonodn- based retail service sub-
sidiary of large U.S. Company,
requires experienced Sales
Manager 10 take over Tull re-
sponsibility Tor directing Stmer-
vtaore and fthoo Managers. Must
be fully comnetem Jn sales pro-
molten techniques, stock rontrol
systems and field training of
rmoloyees Remuneration In-
cludes basic sa'arv commensu-
rate w'th Qualifications Plus
sales achievement bonus. Com-
pany brovtdes car and expenses.
Send full details of ouaU/tcailons
in first Instance to Box APS73.

EASTERN ARTS ASSOCIATION

DIRECTOR

ft

1-:

e-r-

ent Arts Asaodatioifc

,

ulir formed Regtonof---;
K-laUon and aoplkaj^j

Easter
a newL

irte Assock
lions for the post of DlrectaG-
are invited from mm snip;
women with ad minis irattv&,
ability and a comprchriulVE’?
knowiedge ot and Interest _ 1c;

‘

the art?;. Salary on a flv»jr
point scale between Cj.l£ -i
and Co.579. car allowance an*-.-
supe run nun ilgn. -y
Details may be obtained fran.-..

the Socreiary of the En-.i'-rPr*
Arts Association. The TowLai
Clerk. City Halt. Norwich
NOR 01A to whom applied
lion-., quoting reference 5.T.
should bo sent by Monday
30 Ih August. 1971.

TALES NEGOTIATOR. The leading
comoany in the field pf dyrltne-
bxsed documentation requires two
experienced men with drive and
determination to develop sates In
an important pan of ta) London
and the Northern Home Counties
and tbi Norih-Wnst England.
They w'll be handling ihe wide
rarwe of Asoflmt oq ltinment, in
eluding tha world's highest out
.put automated dvetinc printer.
Applicant* . who shnold be over
afi. should have a Drown record
of successful Beilina and the
ability to open negotiations at
ntrerior and Senior Management
levefs, A knowlodpc of office
mxu-edures. dnntmontary system*
and reprooraohlc methods wnu'd
be an advantage. Successful
cand'dair* wPt undereo a compre-
hensive iretninq course; ontoy a
flood satarv plus comm'-slnn and
exurnsea; 17 davc annual holiday
Cth's year's ho'May arranpemop'-
-will be honoured i and have the
unrestricted use nf a rnmpan?.
cor. They will also have the
onnnrrunlfv of ln*n>no tho m-ono
contributory pension sebemc.
Please write to. Mr r,. E. Miller.
Qalna Olrectnr. Amlin Systems
Division. Nln Mason Limited.
r.awitray Avenue. Colchester.,
VH«-"\

.

FNGINFFRS &
DRAUGHTSMEN IPHJMnfttr

science graduate:
required fay

MEDICAL RESEARCH COUNCIj
In their Headquarters Office'

lf

j

jreu_are_a silence gradual!
a first ot goo,, second cue

honours degree, age 52 or owl
and would Ilk, to make a cares;

administration“tc uui'IIIluu oa eiisai

research, a post uT Scieotlff
Administrative Officer in ill'

MaC Heodquarta--. Office 1|

London will be of iRtcnu>t
you. Research rxbertanco t.

fields associated with tnedlni—Including social science—an
a research degree would be a

advantago.

The Medical Research Count
Is the main govornment atri«c
responsible for the promoil"

or medical research and sponw
an oxtonsJve programme boi •

al home and abroad The vacai
posi will bo concerned prtmarl!
with part of the Council’s nor
clinical activities which indue
such sub tacts a- pby,lalog)
psychology, genetics, immune
logy microbiology and molact
tar biology. The .work win
elude llafton with members
the Council's scientific sufT an
others active in the rolovar
research field, particiftailon l

scientific committee and cnnlfi
onto activities, and provision ‘

general asasiance and jdn<
within tho Connell’s admlnisir
live organisation.

Salary will be in tho range
.993 to Gl .077 per annun£2

with provision for superannui
Don. The Jopoinuneni will i

ro the Council's usfafiff-hg
*l-ifT. subject io Mtislacion
completion of a probailanai]
period of two year*

EXPERIENCED
GRADUATE ENGINEER
with Market knowledge' lit light
or medium industries for senior
apoolnimcnt in profti-maklno
team.

NEW FOR YOU LTD.
01-584 6074.

CONSULTING ENGINEERS
ha vo vacancies In their Epsom

Office for

ARE YOU
LOOKING FOR

1. A slim Ufa i Inc career 7
2. WUh good orospccu for pro-
motion ?

An unrestricted income “

4. Based on t-alani plus com-
mission T

ponerous fringe bv"li-

ft. And real lab-satisfaction ?

AND ARE YOU
L. Apod between 65 and 50?
2. Of nood education and per-
sonality ?

n» in Homo ContUH,
CuUdfortL'BrLsioi. Unco. Stairs.
S. Yorks. Co. Durham?
4. Prepared to train with
MUbJJsfaed Life A ssnrance
Broken ?
5. Determined to succeed In a
demand ina yet rewarding
career ’

If so. Moaxe send full detail*
Of yourself to 8o* APC78-

AGENTS REQUIRED for doyd
highly eamdontlve adhesive- ter
the building and D.I.Y. trade-
High Mix nf commit.on. Would
suit those already calling pn.
Binder*' Merchants, direct users,
etc. Reply io Northern Adh*-.t»C»

Hash.Ltd.. Baugh Lane, Hu-sham.
Northumberland. Tel : Hexham
4241

,

JETSTREAM. Air cushion convoy-.
Inp and proceaSiM). Tho exclu-
sive U.K. Licensees and Manil-
la eturors require aognts. Unn
Systems Ltd., P.O. Bov 4, S*.
Ncots. Hunts. M.: 3516

CHARTERED CIVIL
ENGINEERS AND
DRAUGHTSMEN
Engineers, aged about .50.

ild have experience In read
The
ihoutL
works, water supply, drainage
or sawrrago.

Good salaries
actiniae.

and pension

Apply In Writlno ip:

—

W. V. ZINN & PARTNERS,
LOXFORO HOUSE,
EAST STREET

.

EPSOM. SURREY.

Applications, which will
irea led In unci confident'
should give full pcrton-i) an
career details and xplaln wrj
you can4dor that you may 3
'suitable to fill Jits PO-.I . “ff
i-hould be scnl lo Mbs ’

Walton. Medical Research Cuu
dl, 20 Pork Cresccn'. Lond"]
WIN 4AL. telephone 01 -n i

6422. (ofjelber wllh rite njWi
and addresses or i wo pretej
slanJl referees. Cl n-,ing date ta

Ploa-c quota E.a'JBT.

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON

COMMONWEALTH HALL

APPOINTMENT
OF WARDEN

Applications are Invited fro'

mate graduates with oW*
ence of University te.ictiinn c

adminlMrallnn for the po*»
fWarden of Commnnv’e.itiii n-1

Df Residence, which Mils :««.»
„e 1 ? fann.-irv. I°T’-

,

r'^
l« situated in Ciirlwri'ta

Gardens. W.C Land has .tccw"
modatlon for -Min liter siiirtwi'-;

Tbe do»! ’« r-.ldenli.il am
family acc-omniodaitan Is pr°l

vfduiT

APPOINTMENTS WANTED*!

PERSONNEL
Ambition* j

onnonnei
slonol, aged 62. degree AMBIM.
wllh aaveral yoanP experience
or organisation analysis nnif

manpower planning, mannne-
ment training and the whom
uppclrun) of manapomcni
devafopnienr twined »» **•
u to mooring, food and elec-

tronics industries, seek* a bigger
and breader personnel lob.
Write to BOX AUB3B.

LADY, well odoeolod. travelled

-

competent e*r dr vrr. attractive,

mld-rortiea. with flare for organ-
ising sod ofliertsmtnq. require-,

situation as (acUPho^te^-com
panion-wcmanr. box av 762-

GERMAN STUDENT. 20. requires

I

" SSkESST as ohoiqnrapfiic-" ssimian I

n South or Midlands
Small r

39 Bits'

South or Midlands studio.,
ill remuneration G Panrar.l—

itoo Hd.. Wilton hall. SUUfu

Anollr»ilnna iihren cnn»'. na'

Ing three referees sliOdW “

sent hv 10 Seotemhcr. I"' 1

tho Secrclar. lc Ihe Cnl"'-iiia

Council. University «•! Lnmtafi

Senate House Miitef SJr>
j

W.G. I . Intel wh'im l.irihei S“lr
j

titulars can hs obtained.

SURREY NF.F.IJS

ASSISTANT AREA
SOCIAL WORK
DIRECTOR

Tor HKHfCiHU QHlee.

SalPGr up io 12 3"5.

POST—Team u-aitar dutii', "

now ly -trea led. mulil-dwoim
Irani of n-7 Audi' worker-.

RESPONSfHILf n£S-j-»jjnte V ''

•unen l.-len some ailitilnuir.'

re-.nonslbiHiv ami a ^elected

load.

ssssrhijn itisrs !*•
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on inventors

too cheap at the price
E PRIVATE inventor's lot is

an overwhelmingly happy one.
is rife with difficulties, per-

> cities and paradoxes. The first

i, inventors learn to suffer-—

s the paradoxes which are so
.'ettiflg. This is why Harry
eman, a man with an original
id. a touch of Dublin in bis
: and a liking for listening to
sic on his hi-5 has ceased to
re Fineman’s Special Speakers,

"ow Harry has never claimed
invention represents a great
h of creative and visionary
ght. You can’t imagine his
eriences as an individual
ivator becoming encapsulated
he folklore of invention, side
iide with the trials and tribula-
is of men who fought for
ignition for the hovercraft the
engine and the fuel cell. Yet
n them, and people like Harry,
ie 30% of the inventions
;nted in the UK are reckoned
come.

larry is a calm, measured,
able man of 41 who, until
was promoted a couple of
iths ago, was chief designer
Jie Girling brake company in
mingham. At various times
inventiveness in the cause of
r 1 i n g brakes has been
hrined in Royal Letters
ent He had hoped his spare
p inventiveness would too—
he cause of cheaper hi-fi. But
r it doesn't seem to matter
?ther Harry's Patent Applied
will be granted and “con-

led in the most beneficial

se for the advantage of the
sntee.”

or Harry’s hopes have now
n dashed. His original idea

simple and, you would think
his inflationary age, not with-
appeal: to produce a hi-fi

deer which would produce all

the desirable qualities of one sell-

ing for about £60 at a quarter of
the price. The novel nub of the
matter was Harry's additional
component, a U-shaped wooden
tube which performed some sort
of acoustical magic and lent to a
cheap, mass produced speaker the
clarity of an op-the-marfeet one.

Friends listened, liked what
they heard and bought Harry’s
equipment fio did friends of
friend*. Even sound engineers
got Harry lo^build his square,,
box-like loudspeakers for them.
and the* new
Birmingham J;

speaker* relaj
foyer. At first
evening and w
the from more

BBC centre in
» Fineman loud-
ig music in the
rarry spent every
kend working in

f his home, then
be rented a snSll workshop, and
started to sft the speakers
through a Bird

In a Tract
way. Harry, at
of late rn;ht
aching eardrux

ghani retailer,
nal, short-lived
ic cost of a lot

metric light and
, was contribut-

ing to the nmonal wellbeing.
Any self-rospfcing economist
will tell you fat innovation is

one of the thes which makes
the economy
when it leads

ow, especially
new products,

or enables exting ones to be
made more chlply.
Which was fertainly Harry’s

idea. He didn lwam to
- make a

Midwives to brain-children

million but, likl

before him, *a[

t lot of inventors
a manufacturer

Harry Fineman with his paradoxical speaker.

IF NECESSITY is the mother of
invention, then patent agents like
Walter Weston see themselves as
midwives to it They help deliver
the baby, make sure It’s breath-
ing and from time to time look in
to see bow it is getting on.

Thus, last Thursday, Weston
was out of town appraising a
new production process developed
by a client making car com-
ponents to sec if there was any-
thing patentable in it. He’s been
working Cor them for 40 years,
from .the time of the first patents
for the product At intervals in
between he has been writing
patent specifications for improved
ways of making it as they have
been developed. " I know almost
more about it than they do," says
Weston, who is vice-president of
the Chartered Institute of Patent
Agents.

Normally you find him in his
office near London's Chancery
Lane, an area where most of the
members of his tiny profession
hang out, within a stone’s throw
of the Patent Office and the
National Reference Library of
Science and Invention. Weston
reckons writing a patent applica-
tion is one of the most ticklish
technical jobs you could ask any-
one to do. It needs to be done
well, because its purpose is to
give an inventor the monopoly
right to make, use or sell his
invention during the period the
patent remains in force, and
this, providing renewal fees are
paid, is for 16 years.

Called in, often at short notice,
to absorb the details of a highly
sophisticated piece of technology
quickly, to write a clear and
unambiguous description of it,

and to forecast developments

wbich might spring from It

—

because this is what writing a
patent to give maximum pro-
tection means—is something
which sorts men from mice in
the environs of Chancery Lane.
Anyone armed with intelligence,

£1 and a Patent Office pamphlet
called Applying for a Patent,

could lodge their own application,

but the effort is not likely to

reflect the art of patent writing,
the prose which puts a technical
and legal fence round a claim.
This is what you pay the patent
agent for: his skill and judgment,
for the claim must not be too wide
as to be covetous, nor too narrow
as to deprive the inventor of
protection.

How much it costs depends on
time, complexity and the reputa-
tion of the agent In an uncom-
plicated case perhaps £12. a com-
plicated one £150 to £200, and
on this basis a qualified man will
bring into a patent agents' office
anything between £10.000 and
£20.000 a year, and the very large
ones may have SO qualified staff.

A good man, after qualification,

can expect to earn up to £6,000
a year. Nowadays the trend is

for more firms to have their own
patent departments—over half the
profession is employed directly by
industrial companies—and when
you imagine bow large is the Sow
of patent applications from big
concerns like ICl you can see
why. Even so, they still like to .

go for an opinion to the chaps
outside.
In his time Weston calculates

he has written between 40,000
and 50,000 patent applications.

The successful ones are filed, with .

over 1 million others going back
50 years, behind the unlovely
Edwardian facade of the Patent

.

f

Japanese visitors cheeking through last week’s new patents

taking up hi.s lea. and himself
getting a littllreward for his
efforts. At first Ie manufacturers
listened and s

But after lab u
they said. "1

ed impressed.
.. “Nogood,"
frequency re-

sponses are bell par.” According
to Harry the Age they wanted
meant only
insects would

pds, dogs and
Ie heard “ I was

building cheal equipment for
people,” he saApointedly.

Some said even if the speakers
were up to scratch they wouldn’t
use them. Well, inertia to innova-
tion is nothing new in industry.
There was a time when Kodak
rejected the Polaroid camera
and Boeing and Lockheed the
idea of jet air travel for civilians.
Finns which dominate a market
often don’t care for innovations
that upset their established
apple carts.

The final paradoxical blow was
dealt by the public. At £14,
Harry’s speakers didn't sell well.
When he put them up to £20,
sales unproved. To £25 even
better. Even more increases and
he reckons they would have sold
more. But the point of his inven-
tion was a cheap speaker. So
Harry, with strong principles and
a new job to divert him, gave up
in disgust.

Ladies just don’t innovate
APART FROM isolated and bril-
liant exceptions like the hover-
craft and the fuel cell, Ronald
Walker, secretary of the National
Research Development Corpora-
tion, finds the general quality of
private invention rather low. He
should know because be is the
man who sifts the private applica-
tions which come into NRDC.
Many ideas come from old-age

pensioners, patients in hospitals
and people in prison. u They have
fiTru> to sit and think,” says
Walker. Just lately submissions
from individuals seem to be in-
creasing. It is only his theory,
but Walker tends to equate this
with the unemployment level.
Few ideas come from women.

Walker’s wife has her own views
about this- She thinks this is

Office, a sort of Pickford’s
Depository of native ingenuity.
Some 40.000 new patents were
filed there last year. Actually It

is not exclusively native, because
there’s a huge collection of

foreign patents as well.

Evers- Wednesday morning
about 800 new patents are pub-
lished. and there’s usually a bit of
a rush when the doors open at

9.30 am. All the seats at the
reading desks are taken and chaps
sit flicking through the patents,
looking for gems like the Mag-
netic Electric Signal Chopper
which appeared last week. ' It is

not hard to imagine the desks as
starting points of many a com-
mercial drama. How will so and
so’s new patent affect us? Is there
a way round it?

fn a decor of duck egg blue and
gilt, the rustling papers signify
diligent intelligence work. Its

fruits may go back to a board-
room and demand an item on the
agenda for policy decision. For
despite the full panoply of the
patent system, there are those

because women are always so
busy making do in the home.
They are classically cast in the
role of improvisors, not inno-
vators.
As you would expect the

quality of inventive thinking
from universities tends to be more
elegant and of a higher quality
than the average individual's.
Modesty scarves to cover mini-
skirted girls' legs when they sit

down “ to thwart the roving

who are dubious about the pro-
tection it affords them. The
Patent Office itself makes the
point that its examiners’ investi-

gations are not exhaustive, and
no guarantee can be given as to

the validity of any patent granted.
Meanwhile 600 patents ex-

aminers do their stuff, getting
through an application every
couple of days. All being well it

takes just less than two years to
grant a patent. In the nineteenth
century it took a month. Even
in an age when man is motoring
on the moon the examiners, when
in doubt as to what constitutes
an invention, fall back on “a
manner of new manufacture ” de-
finition in a Statute of Manufac-
ture dated 1624.

Theirs is a fussy, detailed job
wbich calls for disciplined and
critical minds. They may look
like clerks beavering away, but
emphatically aren't They remind
you theirs is an occupation of
quality and calibre. After all.

Einstein was once an examiner
in the Swiss Patent Office.

masculine eye,” or small sachets
of helium gas to hold up ladies'

stockings instead of garters are
scarcely in the public interest.
To those. Walker writes a firm,
polite and courteous No. “But
wben they have been turned down
by Walker, some of them have no
hesitation in going to 10 Downing
Street," he says.

Philip Clarke

Draw 6% p.a.tax free
-witi all the security and growth potential

ofHambro Property Investment Bonds

Since the beginning!

3,500 people have ij

than £4,000,000 to ma
of Hambro Properl

Bonds the most succ
Why? Because of

important advantage:

f May over

ssted more
the launch
Investment

iful ever,

i following

1. The security and c vth poten-

tial of first-clas business
property.

2. Backing by Hambri one of the

most famous nam in British

banking.

3. Management by an standingly

successful team, by Mark
Weinberg, with advisory

panel of property e; ts.

4. Increasing life ass ice cover

built in at no extra c ,

5. Valuable tax advant s.
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1
First-class

business property

Everyone knows from their

own experience that the

prices of houses have risen

dramatically over the years.

The graph (specially com-

missioned by Hambro Life

from the Economist Intelli-

gence
bus/nes

in value

callyov

Natur

guarani

perty pr

rise in tl

rate as t

68 TO

shows how

iriy has risen

Tiore dramati-

ist 18 years,

are can be no

business pro-

11 continue to

eat the same
in the past;

indeed, values could fall as
well as rise. But the historical

trend has been strongly

upwards, and, in our opinion,

a well-selected spread of

business property is likely to

prove a highly rewarding

investment

To combine the prospects

of good capital growth with

a secure and rising rental

income, the policy of the

Fund is to invest in first-rate

office buildings, shops and
industrial premises in the

growth areas of the United

Kingdom, iet on long leases

to good quality tenants with

regular rent reviews, initially,

up to 20?6 may be invested in

financing new buildings in

partnership with established

developers. To Improve its

yield and growth prospects,

the Fund may, in proper

circumstances, buy property

subject to an existing mort-

gage or borrow against

properties to purchase fur-‘

ther buildings, provided total

borrowing does not exceed

25%.
Rental and other income,

after expenses, charges and
tax, is automatically re-

invested in the Fund to

increase the value of your

Bonds.

2
The security of

Hambros
Hambro Life is a member of

the Hambros Bank Group.

This means that as well as

enjoying the backing of one

of the leading merchant

.bank groups in the world,

Hambro Life will be able to

investthewbo/eof its Fund in

property. The Company has

a standby credit with Ham-

bros Bank - initially set at £1

million - which makes it un-

necessary to maintain a mar-

gin of liquidity inside the

Fund in present circum-

stances.

3
Management
expertise

Hambro Life is managed bya

team, led by Mark Weinberg,

who have had outstanding

experience in the field of

property bonds. Their achie-

vements include founding

and building up one of the

Howyou
b/o p.a.

If you invest at • least

£1,000 you can take ad-
vantage of the 6% per
annum Cash Withdrawal
Plan.

Twice a year,3% ofyour
Units will automatically
be cashed-in and you will

be sent a cheque for the
proceeds. This amount is

free of income and capital
gains tax.

Assuming the net ren-
tal income accumulated
In the Fund is 3j% per
annum, the capital value
of the investments in the
Fund will have to grow by

largest and most successful

life assurance companies in

the country.

A panel of experts with

wide property experience
has been set up to determine
policy and to supervise the

investment of the Fund. The
members of the panel are:

J. E. Cullis, Chartered Sur-
veyor; J. N. C. James of the

candraw
tax free
2i% p.a. (afterallowingfor

capital gains tax) in order
to maintain the original
value of the Bonds calcu-
lated at the offered price.

Of course, to the extent
that the capital growth is

greater, the value of your
remaining Bonds will

grow even after you have
drawn 6% per annum in

cash.

If you’re a surtax
payer, you’ll be liable for
surtax solely on die profit

element in the 6%.

Grosvenor Estate: and Geoff-

rey Moriey, former invest-

ment manager of the Shell

Pension Fund. Under the

guidance of these experts, a
full-time property investment

manager, who is himself a
Chartered Surveyor, will

manage the Fund on a day-

to-day basis.

A leading firm of Charter-

Hambro
Property
Investment
Bonds

ed Surveyors, Messrs. Jones,
Lang, Wootton, will indepen-

dently value the properties in

the Fund at least once a year.

4
Increasing life

assurance
Unlike any other property

bond, Hambro Property In-

vestment Bonds have a built-

in Jife assurance benefit

which actually increases with

the value of the Bonds them-
selves. This means that the
amount payable either to
your family or your estate on
yourdeath isalways in excess
of the actual cash-in value of
your Bonds.

5
Tax advantages
The rental and other in-

come which is accumulated
in the Fund for your benefit

is subject to tax at only the

reduced life assurance com-
pany. rate of 37i%. It is not
treated as your income for

tax purposes, so that you pay
no income tax on it There .

may be a liability to surtax
when you take out the pro-

ceeds if you are then liable

to surtax, but this amount is

calculated on advantageous
terms.

You are not liable to

capital gains tax, and do not

have the trouble of keeping

records. The price of the

Units is adjusted to allow for

the Fund’s own prospective

liability. In current circum-

stances it is intended to

restrict this deduction to

20/6 of the capital growth.

How can I watch the
value of my Bonds ?
The Hambro Property Invest-

ment Fund Is split into Units

and the value of the Fund is

calculated twice a month.
The resulting offered and
bid prices are published in

The Times, Financial Times
and other leading national

newspapers-

How do I cash my
Bonds?
You can cash-in your Bonds
at any time by sending In a
simple claim form, and will

receive a cheque within a
few days.

To ensure that Bondhold-
ers receive the maximum
value when cashing-in their

Bonds - even in the very

unlikely circumstanceswhen
it may be necessary to sell

properties to meet with-

drawals -the Company con-
siders it prudent to reserve
the right to defer repayment
in exceptional conditions for

up to 6 months. This will not
apply in the case ofthe death
of a Bondholder.

What are Hambro
Life’s charges ?
The offered price of the
Units takes into account an
initial charge of 5% and a
rounding-up charge on unit

trust principles. In addition,

Hambro Life receives an
annual charge of §% of the
valueofthe Fund. This covers
the cost of providing the life

assurance benefit as well as
the Company's expenses.

The cost of buying, selling

and managingthe properties,
as well as the valuation fees,

are paid out of the Fund, and
will not exceed the charges
laid down by the Royal Instit-

ution of Chartered Surveyors.

Annual Report
Every year, you will be sent

the Annual Report of the
Fund, giving afull description

of ail the properties, the

names of the tenants and
when the rents under the
leases come up for review,

together with the valuations

of the property by the
independent valuers.

How do I buy Hambro
Property Investment
Bonds ?
Simply complete the appli-

cation form and send it in

with a cheque for the amount
you wish to invest. Your
Bonds will be sent to you
within four weeks.

To: Hambro Life Assurance Limited
6 Little Portland Street, London, W.l . 01-637 2781

I wish to invest £ (minimum £250) in Hambro
Property Investment Bonds and enclose a cheque for this amount
payable to Hambros Bank Limited.

Surname: Mr./Mrs./Miss

Full First Names

Address

Occupation Date of Birth

Are you in good health and free from effects of any accident or

illness? If not, please give or attach details.

Ticfc hare tor 6fS ‘Cash Withdrawal9180'
(minimum investment£1,000).

Signature

I
STB" I SP

Send in your appli" The death benefit is a perwn-

*s__ _Jj taoe of the cash-in value of your
cation aiiu cneque Bonds, depending on your age

now to net the hene- death. Specimen examplesnow io get me oene- m ^ ^ betew (a #ull^
Tit OT Units allocated appears in the Bond policy).

at the current offered

price of £1.016. Offer Age50-130?J

closes on Monday a«7d-iwss
10th August, 1971.

ISZttTUESS: WSSS
ottaTwion- CWMStM Of MX will be paid on my "Pplte’lon taring

tlunsffloati ben*. liminuiee motor, •loctorota^sollellor. accounlanl or MUte agent.

Tbla adtwtisemeet m based on legal oolnlon iee»*dlng prnant lew.
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INTERESTED?
Business men, save up
to £4 per night on your
travel expenses

The proper price of Europe
BY MALCOLM CRAWFORD

MastorKay has negotiated a 50%
reduction on hotel room charges
at nearly 50 three and four star
hotels throughout Britain

including London, Edinburgh,
the Midlands and the North.

Exclusive to Mastin'Key card
holders. Seven days a week from
1st Wav. through to April 30th.

in three nights you can recover
the annual subscription of £10.

Special terms are offered in the
subscription plan for companies.

For further details dip the
coupon orphone 01 '623 2221.

MasterKev

MASTERKEY LIMITED
31 ST. GEORGE STREET
HANOVER SQUARE
LONDON W1R 9 FA

THE Labour Party has clamped

down on ex-Mleisters discussing

publicly whether they would have
accepted the present Common
Market terms, out the argument
goes on. It was continued in the

Lords and letters to The Times

last week—and while this still

leaves loose ends. I think the

truth can be discerned.

The Government’s published

position in 1967 was that,

although it accepted the Common
Agricultural Policy, it regarded

the financing arrangements then

in existence as unfair to Britain

COMMON MARKET jt+ '

COSTS & GAINS .*£ +i

% of real income* .MX

Showdown at the shipyard

union summit;.. over a

jmi
Jo of consumption

dodgy game of leapfrog
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in view of the balance of pay-

ments burden they entailed. The

.Effectof /—XI-
Agricultural policy Y>
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Effectof WT
Agriculture policy ^^tefusirial
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financing arrangements then pre-

vailing related contributions to

national products. On that basis

Britain would pay about lu/„

of the EEC budget by 1979.

Under arrangements agreed

since 1967, Britain’s contribution

* including profits etc
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to the Community budget would
rise in 1979 to about 23%, or

GettingESM
into shape
Genus Executive Sedentary Man* is

obesity prone. He may be concerned about

bis weight, but often has neither time nor

patience to do anything about iL —
Alan Fewster understands

ESM' s dilemma and need. He (-.I
has devised a special 5 week V : /
posts/ freight- reducing covtse \

|
aimed at losing a Slone, whilst M l
business life goes on as normal, a 1
What is more important he is K

_
1

concerned with weight contiol. A - ]
Anyone can rose weight; .-

;
f

keeping itdown is what really AN I
matters.

Personal consultation . ;]
during the course is also M
included, but optional, and a
additional help and encouragement! f
is given by letter or telephone if 1 .1

ESM lives too far away. The V 1

Inclusive course costs £15.75. f-l
Write tor fullest details or-

[ j
send your cheque to: J j

Alan C. Fewster, M.F.Phyt CL.J
Consultant in Physical Therapy
91 Sloane Street, London, SW1. 01-235 1325

COMPANY NOTICE

THE THOMSON ORGANISATION LIMITED

Notice is hereby given mat the

reulsim of the s% Preference Shares
of the Company wlH he CLOSED for one
day only on Monday 23rd August 1971 for
the Preparation of Dividend Warrants
which will be payable on Thursday. 30th
September W7L

By order of the Board.

F. CUSK
Director & Secretary

Thomson House.

200 Gray's ton Road.
London. W.C 1

3rd August 1971.

probably a little more. Wilson

has the public record on his side,

when he says he would not have
accepted the present terms.

Id reality, though, what Wilson s

Government published In 1967

was a negotiating position, what
they would have accepted would
obviously have been something
less favourable.
However, the cost now esti-

mated could not have been known
at that time. The Community
Budget was not then expected

to rise to the figures now con-

templated. The forecast available

in 1967 was £572 million for

1968-69; the latest talks have

been based on estimates of the

Budget rising to around £1,600

million. Nor had the present

system of cost-sharing been
decided then, or even officially

proposed.
In fact, the first studies show-

ing frightening costs of EEC
agriculture appeared only in 1969.

Whether Ministers would in early

1967 have accepted the costs that

now loom before us can there-

fore be only a matter of the

opinion of individual Ministers.

It is not usually clear what
Ministers of either party mean
when they talk about costs,

though. Discussion ought to focus
on the welfare costs—the effect

on the real incomes of the British

people. Much research has been
done lately to make firmer esti-

mates of the Implications. These
show that the agricultural policy
will be costly—about twice as

costly in welfare terms fabout
£700 million by 1979), as in
balance of payments terms (about
£350 million, according to a study
done at the LSE) thanks mainly
to our reduced ability to afford
beef and butter on our tables.

They also show that the agri-
cultural policy will be costly but
that there win be gains from
trade and industrial reorganisa-
tion, and from the stimulus to
new investment, which will in
time probably offset the costs of
underwriting the CAP. What is

more difficult is estimating the
scale and tuning. These may
appear at first to be mere details,
but they are important for a
Government bringing Britain into
the Community.
The cost of the agricultural

policy is limited during the trans-

ition period to 1979. but will then
almost double. This is, therefore,
as likely a time as any to which
to ascribe the devaluation to
cover the payments costs. Any
policy involving and continuing
payments deficit must cany the
cost of correcting it; this could be
devaluation, or alternatively, the
other Community countries might
revalue together, thus softening
the immediate political embar-
rassment for our Government,
but having about tbe same effects

on real incomes in Britain. Thus,
in my diagram, the agricultural

policy has a sharply depressing
effect on real income in 1979.
These costs will tend to

diminish as a percentage of rising

incomes, however, especially if

Britain blocks further food price
increases in the Community.
Support prices are decided by
ministers, and Britain could keep
down the cost to us by blocking
further increases.

Gains from industrial restruc-
turing. increased competition,
and higher investment, have
been estimated in various studies,

inevitably involving some guess-
work; the results tend to produce
a greater degree of agreement
than one would expect—net gains
in real income (through higher
productivity) of about 1 or 2%.
The gain in generally reduced
inefficiency (from increased com-
petition), cannot really be esti-

mated, though the increased
efficiency of Britain’s shipbuild-
ing industry following 15 years
of total exposure to world com-
petition has not been such as
to lead one to pick high estimates
for this factor.

It must be remembered, too,

that the tariff cuts (on both
sides), on entering the EEC are
of about the same order as those
resulting from tbe Kennedy
round—our Kennedy round cuts
having been less deep, but
covering a much wider volume
of trade. 1 have taken 2% for the
trade and industrial gains to real
income, while feeling this may
be a bit optimistic. This would
amount to £1,400 million by
1980.

As for the timing, Roy Jenkins
argued in the Commons that the
benefits should come quickly.
How could he maintain this, after
the agonies he went through for
gains to accrue from devaluation,
or indeed from the rest of his
Government's economic policies?
Had consumers benefited signi-

ficantly during Labour’s six-year
term in office, they would not
have slung them out so decisively
last year.
Higher investment and Indus-

trial restructuring both take time
to pay off. Tbe main boost to
investment, on evidence from
experience of the Six, will occur
In a five-year period after entry.

Much the greatest benefit from
industrial trade will accrue from
investment and restructuring of
industry. Investment is a good
thing, naturally, but it means
foregoing consumption in the
meanwhile. Moreover, both the
higher investment, which should
be estimated at about 1% of
national product a year for five

years or so, can only come out
of consumption—we cannot afford
to let it come out of the trade
balance—though it will not
similarly impair real incomes.
At about the same time, tbe

CAP costs, which affect both, will

occur, but as these will land
directly on consumers (through
higher food prices) they will

impair consumption in greater
proportion than they will national

income. In short for a few years,

the consumer will get all hell

slung at him.
It is this reduction in what

consumers can buy that is the
vital point about the effect of
entry on prices. The Govern-
ment’s propaganda says that the
effect on prices is less than the
inflation we have lately experi-

enced, but the difference is that

the infiation of the last two years
has been from higher wages, so
consumers* real income has not
been impaired.
The latter was somewhat im-

paired in 1968 and 1969, how-
ever, with unfortunate results

for the Government of the day.
That was a brief curb, however,
compared with the years of hard
slog which the chart above
suggests.

I am not sure whether the net
gain at tbe end will be worth it,

but that is a matter of personal
judgment What is clear is that
while net gains should accrue to

our total (real) national income
by 1980 or perhaps sooner, the
consumer may see little of it till

well into the 19S0s (see chart).
Assuming the Conservatives are
re-elected within the next three
years on a wave of pro-Europe
euphoria, they win not be re-

elected again for a long time. It

would be ironical indeed if

Heath. Rippon, and their Cabinet
colleagues are relegated to a life-

time in opposition as a result of

achieving their paramount aim.

SCRAWLED in yellow paint on

an old red wall near Swan
Hunter’s Wallsend shipyard is

the slogan: “Support for UCS."
It Is a reminder to the Tyneside

workers of the momentous events

over the border in Scotland. But
last week in Newcastle there was
precious little evidence of a real

upsurge of support for UCS or

any new dawn breaking over

British shipbuilding’s chronic
industrial relations because of

the workers' revolution on Clyde-
side: Swan Hunter’s yards

remained closed by a strike, and
more trouble looms on the hori-

zon. If the Government’s harsh
line on UCS was meant to teach
the unions a lesson, the message
does not yet seem to have got
across.

There is, however, some small
glimmer of hope. The Newcastle
Confederation of Shipbuilding
and Engineering Unions, on
which all the unions in the yards
are represented, meets in two
weeks' time to discuss wages
“ leapfrogging ” by which one
group of men get an increase,
followed by a succession of other
groups; tbe first group then asks
for more to restore its differen-
tial. This thinking has been
behind a series of wage demands
at Swan Hunter since February,
culminating in the current stop-
page by 2,800 ancillary workers
which has shut the yards com-
pletely for the first time since
the Swan Hunter group was
formed in 1968.

RUN UP Tfi THEfLEAPFROG
FEB. 5: Boilermakers get £27.
MAR. 8: Fitters start strike.

MAJ 3: 620 fitters accept £27.
MAY 12: 560 plumbers accept

same. ^MAY 15: 260 painters do like-
wise^

MAY 17: Eiectrldans follow
suit.

MAY 18: Woodworkers agree
deal.
MAY 25: 2,800 ancillary

workers part in claim.
JULY 5: Boilermakers demand

restoration of differential.

JULY 11: Ancillary workers
give notice of strike.

AUG. 2: Yards closed by
strike.

parity with the top boilermaker
Swan Hunter, already heavin'

under massive losses totally

about £10 million over tw
years because of fixed-price cor
tracts, particularly on four supe,
tankers, could clearly not affor
to pay, but the fitters went oii

on strike.

After six weeks they agreed i

a basic rate of £27, and tbe otto
trades, including tbe plumber
painters and electricians, fc

lowed suit in almost identic
deals. So. in effect, all top ran
of skilled men in Swan Hunti
are on the same level.

• STERLING closed on Friday at

an anticlimactic $2.4186, after ris-

ing close to the $2.4200 “ ceiling
”

at mid-week. This up-down curve
was common to most European
currencies owing to a short sharp
run on the dollar provoked by
the latest exchange control edict

of tbe Bank of France.

In a move to curb hot money
flowing into Paris—and. some
say, to ease the French bargain-

ing position vis-a-vis those
Governments which would like it

to revalue the franc—French

banks were told on Wednesday
not to accept foreign exchange
or foreign deposits in francs
acquired for speculative purposes.
French bankers then wondered
how to ask foreign banks to seek
out their clients' motives, and,
futile as this seemed to dealers,

a separate market for speculative
franc transactions sprang up in
London and Geneva.

a block revaluation of European
currencies was being imposed on
France. As usual, the market
thought better of it a day or two
later. Meanwhile, gold reached its

highest level in two years, sell-

ing briefly in London at $43 an
ounce.

The market immediately took
this to mean that there were last-

gasp attempts afoot to avert a
devaluation of the dollar—or else

• BRITAIN’S GOLD RESERVES
rose—for the tenth successive
mouth—reaching £1,613 million.

The month’s rise was £105 mil-

lion, which is probably a genuine
figure as there are believed to be
no central bank credits owing.

In reality, however, it seems
that the Confederation’s action
will achieve little. The idea of a
common wage front is not new:
indeed, Tom Mclver, the Swan
Hunter group's joint managing
director, made this very proposal
six months before tbe consortium
was formed. He says:

M
I was

taken on one side by the unions,
patted on the head and told
' You are looking for the moon,
old boy. It can’t happen.’ ”

Although the unions are now
taking the initiative, the basic
problems of the industry are still

the same.

The big stumbling block is the
age-old differential between
the boilermakers, traditionally
the top-paid craftsmen, and the
fitting-out trades such as the
engineers and the electricians.

The boilermakers are still

jealously guarding their status,
although the outfit trades have
what amounts to comparable
basic rates.

But the new element in the
Swan Hunter dispute is that the
lowest-paid men and women, such
as general labourers and lava-

tory cleaners, are now making
their presence felt And even
they have been surprised by the
effect: although Swan Hunter has
had one lengthy strike this year
it has not been forced to close
all the yards simultaneously. But
now, with people like crane

drivers, safety men and fire-

men on -strike everything has
ground to a halt This newly-
discovered industrial power by
the .lowly-paid workers, all mem-
bers of the General and Munici-
pal Workers Union (GMWU)
could have very Wide repercus-
sions.

The trend is already apparent
This year members of the
GMWU, which has been estab-
lished in shipbuilding as long as
most unions, has taken positive
stands at Caramel! Laird on
Merseyside and the Robb Caledon
yards on Scotland’s East Coast
It is a sign of the times that
now this militancy has spread to

the 3Yne. Nobody there can recall

a previous occasion when all the
ancillary workers in a yard came
out en masse, although there
have, of course, been strikes
involving constituent sections of

the GMWU.
These “also rans ” of ship-

building are now, as the GMWU’s
national industrial officer, Ken
Baker, explains “ looking for a
place in the sun where wages are
concerned.” 7hey have always
been last in the bargaining

The differences lie in tl

bonus systems, all of which ai

tied to productivity. Sws
Hunter says that the boil*
makers are still out in front b

cause their bonus gives them
virtual guarantee of £2 extra,

week, rising, in many instance
to £4. The boilermakers, ho<
ever, dispute this and have d
manded that the basic diffe

ential between them and the t
ting-out trades should be r

stored. They were due to sta

what amounts to imposing sap
tions tomorrow, but this has be>

overtaken by the anciUa
workers’ strike. If the boil*

makers get their extra mom
the first successful leapfrog w.

have been taken.

Meanwhile, Swan Hunter h
to deal with the an cilia

workers. The company claii

this is an entirely separate issi

from the skilled men beeau
the GMWU people, just to ar

to the confusion, are asking l
parity with their fellow worke
in the ship repair yard, al

owned by Swan Hunter, next do
to the Wallsend shipyard. I

queue, as indeed they are at Swan
Hunter. This is why their strike

has assumed a special importance
in a leapfrogging sense.

As the table shows, Swan
Hunter has been bogged down
with wages negotiations—includ-

ing a six-week strike—since
February. This happened because,
soon after the consortium was
formed by a merger between
Swan Hunter, Hawthorn Leslie,

Vickers, Redhead and Walker's
naval yard, management and
unions tied up a two-year wage
agreement which expired this

year. From the start tbe pace-
setters were the boilermakers, the
highly-skilled tradesmen who put
together the slabs of steel form-
ing a ship’s hulL

They were the first to renego-
tiate this year and, after much
haggling and a threatened strike,

settled in February for a £27
basic wage, with a bonus scheme
under which the highest-paid
take home £31 and the rest

around £29, The next in line
were the fitters, who asked for

comparison with the boile

makers, the GMWU workers a
poorly paid: the women cleane

get only £13 a week and t!

stagers, who put up scaffoldii

round the ships for other m<

to work on, and the crane drive
get around £18. They are holdii

out for an increase taking the

£21.40, and decided to stay o>

although Swan Hunter's fin

final offer is apparently over £2

The fact that Swan Hunter h;

been prepared to take on tt

GMWU is an indication of wh.

it fears from the boilermakei
when the strike is over. It

too bad that it has picked on tl

GMWU just when it is flexir

its muscles and enjoying a bo<

of industrial power. The anti

lary workers feel they have bee

left behind in the past, and fe

would argue that some are hard
earning a living wage. In futur

say the militants, they wai

increases pro rata with the skill!

men.
Swan Hunter, for its part,

battling to hold the breach befoi

the leapfrog takes off. But wfo—
both sides are really looking f<

is a long-term solution, not
short-term gain. In the bac~
ground, as ever, loom the boile

makers, who hold in their ham
the answer to the whole game.

General Appointments • Sales 6c Marketing Appointments • Accountancy 6t Finance Appointments

Personnel

Manager
STAFF

for a large building society with Headquarters in

the Norte employing 700 people.

• responsibility is to die General Manager and

the task is to develop a comprehensive personnel

and training function for the Society.

• experience at senior level in all aspects of staff

personnel management is essential, with particular

emphasis on personnel planning, salary admin-
istration and senior staffrecruitment

• age up co 43. Salary around ^3,500. Car
provided.

Write in complete confidence

to P. T. Prentice as adviser to tec group.

JOHNTYZACK & PARTNERS
LIMITED

IO HAXLAM STREET - LONDON WIN 6dJ

MANAGEMENT AUDIT circa £4,000

North West
This highly profitable British subsidiary of a large American group, needs a man of energy and lively personality to

fill the newly created position of Management Auditor. At a time of expansion and diversification this is an exciting

opportunity for a qualified accountant to develop and., strengthen financial controls within the company. The
successful candidate, who will be under 50, will have a background of audit management with a large professional

or manufacturing organisation, ideally followed by some experience of American methods in industry or commerce.
The salary will be negotiated according to age and experience. Ref. 1929/ST, Apply to: R. D. Howgate, Reed
Executive. 15 Piccadilly, Manchester Ml ILT. Robophone: 061-632 6633. ,

ACCOUNTANT To £2,600

Qualified or Finalist North London
Newly qualified Chartered /Certified accountants or finalists, aged 23-28, who are looking for the opportunity to

enter commerce will find this vacancy of exceptional interest. Our client is a major motor vehicle distributor (T/O
£75m.). This opening arises as the result of the company’s continued programme of expansion. The successful

candidate will report direct to the Financial Accountant and will be given full responsibility for one or more
subsidiary companies, in addition to the normal accounting functions, he will be required to prepare prompt

Barclay Securities Limited

Mr.John Bentley, Chairman and Group Managing Director, refers in his latest Annual Report to the '‘vibrant

enthusiasm among executives teat is a very special feature of all tee Companies in die Group”.

Tbe Group has a remarkable record of growth over foe last two yean and net profit for 1970 was over

£\ million. Further substantial expansion is planned in Wholesale Pharmaceuticals, Outdoor Advertising and

Toys which will call for additional senior executives. Three immediate requirements are:-

financial control information. Opportunities for future promotion are very good. Ref. 2784/ST. Apply to R. P.

Carpenter, F.C.A., A.C.WA, A.CJ.S., Reed Executive, 146 New Bond Street, London W1Y OJU. Robophone 01-

629 4455.

REED EXECUTIVE
LONDON • BIRMINGHAM • MANCHESTER • LEEDS

Why are the most ambitious

men in the Unit Trust,

Insurance and Finance wfc

fields attracted to this symbol

BECAUSE IT BELONGS TO I.CA*
.Is a national campanr wllli branches throughout

TIME SHARING

SALES EXECUTIVE
We require a further sales executive in the SJ2. region- Must be a self-starter with previous

experience in the computer field. Preferably with professional qualifications, but enthusiasm,

unlimited energy and ability to deal with people are essential Salary up to £2,750 with excellent

commission scheme, allowing a total remuneration of £4,000+ p.a. Car and expenses of course.

Telephone George Broughton today. Eastergate (Sussex) 3367 or write to

CYBERNET TIME SHARING LTD.
93 Newman Street, W1P 3LE.

Group Distribution

Manager—Pharmaceuticals
GeneralManager
Pharmaceuticals

Group
Personnel Adviser

responsible to die Group Managing
Director for distribution and stock

control for a number ofdepots with a
turnover rapidly accelerating beyond

£1

6

million.

«practical experience in large

scale warehousing, distribution and
transportation is required.

with full responsibility for a

profit centre ofthe Group with
a current turnoverwdl in excess

of£2 million.

• the prime requirement is for an
outstanding record of success in

distribution or marketing in a

highly profit oriented business.

to advise the Parent Board

primarily on the recruitment,

development and remuneration

ofsenior executives.

• broadly based experience at a

senior level in the development

and operation of progressive staff

relations policies is essential.

• these appointments will be ofinterest to men aged 30 to 40 and salaries are entirely negotiable to match die

man and his achievement. There are attractive fringe benefits.

• additionally there arc ocher interesting andhighly progressiveappointments in tee wholesale pharmaceutical

group for younger men who aim for but may not be fully equipped as yet for general management.

Write in complete confidence to P. T. Prentice as adviser to the group.

JOHN TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
IO HALLAM STREET • LONDON WIN6DT

box HiaBMr replies sboaU Be
addressed to THE 8UNDAY TIMES,
Thomson House. 2M, Gray's Urn Road,
„ W.Ol, unless otherwise staled.
No origin! testimonials, references

or moo should be enclosed.

lime to time we recruit tilBh-caIH»ro people to intro-
ucc new life blood and advance oar rapid progress-

Interested In the I.C.S. lone-term career path. Here are
Him of the reasons why:

l. Wo offer top commission rales plus frinno
such as thut options, a |>ensloii scheme, a musww
schema and. ir you nood It for security reasons, a

regular basic Income plus expenses.

3. Wo have shown our ability to draw, level with the
old-established well-known companies to “ vary snortold-established well-known companies to a vary snort
period or time.

3. Qar long-range plans are each. that ws win be woU
ahead of the Held by mU-1972.

Too-tjuaUty men can expect to offer tbo beet contracts and
receive too best backing In the field. Hoad Office houses
a computer, tnaanotic tape, typewriting, fully automatic
malting, full training faculties l eluding Video T.V.. ate.

AH INVITATION TO GROW WITH LCS.
tf you have a prowen history in your present sphere of
(idorations and you are Interested in .

improving your
position to uie. sona a written nummary of your earner

Siop5ri»n««» Director.

Investors Capital Services (UK.)Ltd
TunstsB Hall, Market Drayton. Shropshire. Ol
wlnrt,',.! » - * *•*«• - *- —
A CAPITAL DROOP ME*«RR

Man
aircrewofficer?

This is where you start find ing out.
Ask at your nearest RAF Careers Information
Offioa^ddnacs in phoneboofc,orsendcoupon.
To Gronp Cootaid E. Botcftolar,

Pleasesandme. n-fthauioblfttatfon. kiformo-
don aboutaircrew commissions.

\burGCEcould bethekevtoa 1 ^une-

careerthatgoes nghttothetop
|

Name—
This officer is 23, a trained, professional RAF pilot. He is in Address

Germany, flying a Harrier jump-jet—“most exhilarating: air- I
craft ever”. More than that, in the RAF he belongs to a pro-

*“ ^

fessorai organisation, where sheer abilltv, and nothing else, can I — "mita, f7taa*

get you to the top. And, if you earn it," progress can be rapid. I SiX^I
Judgc from the pay-at 20 you could be on £2110; by 24, it

couiu be£2643 ;
tnerearegoodprospectsofpromoaon toSquadron I Doorw.» much beam.

! Blnml AwEinui

Dale t>J birth., —(Aoa limits, 17 in 3®

'wiuiugngi auwiuuuKns. Nuninuun ia 5
Screpbibfa O-itosH, including English fanguaqaond
mams; v oauivalont. II you can Oder A-teusia ar a
Decree, so much fhc beder.

Do you want a humdrum, closed-in, ordinary life? Or will

you try for tec sort ofjob where people have to be hand-picked ?
|^oyal^j^rJR)rcej
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Conventional aircraft

BOEING 707

Optimum
Seats ' range

150 3,000 mis,

150- 3,000 mis.

£ 15Cj 1,500 mis.

The gap in the market

v ’ANDING at the head of the
'oduction line in Lockheed's

• uigfi new hangar at Palmdale,
V'iEfornia, is a sleek white Tri-

: : striped with the distinctive

ie and red markings of Delta
-z’

:one of the few American
•- rlines to make a profit last

ar.
r

- Within a few days the air-
:

-aft, complete with its three
;-:->]ls-Royce RB 211 engines,
' * U be ready to roll out of
*

.
e hangar across to the flight

"

-ie. But first the jet must
... ass to the equally modern

;. l int hanger to nave its stripes

moved.
c For Delta are no longer in

y hurry to take delivery 1

of
?ir first Lockheed TriStar.

.7- smayed by the problems
-iich have hit the project this

‘"ar, the airline has placed

-e orders for the rival trijet,
- b McDonnel Douglas DC 10,
- iich went into service last

/. :ek, a good eight months
fore the TriStar will be

' ady for operation.
It was probably this blatant
minder of flagging support
r the TriStar that dimmed
e enthusiasm of Lockheed
irkers at Palmdale last week
ten the survival of the pro-

it was announced. One
iitary cheer was raised as a

ice nigh up in the roof of

? hangar told them that the
• nate had approved the $250
llion loan guarantee.

The men have seen more
an 9,000 of their colleagues
Palmdale and at Burbank
ar Los Angeles, lose their

is after the Rolls crisis in
bruary and only 2,500 re-

ded since then. Lockheed
s shown no immediate deter-

nation to recall more follow-

j the Senate vote and gaps
the production line are

ely to remain as the com-
ny waits for the delayed
gines from Rolls,

Last week the company was
en having to wait for the
xt pair of wings, delayed on
eir way from Nashville,

mnessee, by a rail strike.

Seats
TriStar 250-350
DC-10 250-350
A 300 B 225-300

Optimum range Price

2.000-

3,500 mis. £6im

2.000-

5,000 mis. £6im
1.200-1.800 mis. £5*m

A 300 B
Delivery

April 72
Last week
Late 1972

y TriStar changed its stripes

747
range

3,000-
5,000
mis.

Lockheed
deliver the ®st 22 TriStars by

jext year—whichthe end of
is when t*
need all of
loan to build
line for th
orders. At pr

now plans to

company will

pat $250 million

jp the production
next batch of

[ent the company
has firm orjrs for 103' air-

craft and L«heed president
Dan Haughtl says that the
delivery of lese aircraft by

a few more million from
other military projects. But it
is clear that, unless many more
aircraft are ordered, Lockheed
still faces a disastrous loss
on the Tri-Star, a loss great
enough to bankrupt the com-
pany after all and ruin the
dream that the Tri-Star would
be the first of a new family
of aeroplanes.
And ail the British Govern-

ment will achieve with its sup-
port for the project will be to
stave off disaster for a little
while, at vast expense to the
taxpayer.

Lockheed’s marketing men
maintain that they can achieve
those much-needed orders.
Their estimate for the number
of trijets needed by the

LAST week the US Senate, by one solitary vote, steadily that twa wfli need a

*25° ^on whM^for the moment-will b
alMlo&

save both the Lockheed TriStar airliner and jobs of Air Canada 30.

30,000 men at Rolls-Royce, who are working on the bea’s mind still appears to

how good is the long-
term future for this massive and controversial pro- hopes of more orders, although
ject? TONY DAWE, Sunday Times air correspondent, the rival European A3oo B
reports from Burbank, California.

tomer would accept the huge
costs involved, when there was
already an alternative on the
market, without strings.

Key customers last week
were cautious in their welcome
for the Senate reprieve, but
very unwilling either to quan-
tify their precise requirements.
very unwilling either to quan-

oz mjets needed by the air- tify their precise requirements,
lines of the free world by 1980, where these have not already
has dropped only marginally in

1 J *

the last year or two, despite
the recent slump in airline

the end of
enough cash|

Joan.

But that
problem.

“

find $400
loans:

the govei

loss on
transport,
sight of its

million in ol

tures.

Against
due from the|

on other
and Lockh<

plus

the

will generate
[repay the new

raly the first

?d still has to
in other bank

[million to pay
as an agreed
laxy military
ran out of

,'et, and $134
iding deben-

?65 million is

Government
ice contracts
Ipes to make

Tyndall
it3 times

safer
to invest

How can you get enough growth for your

Ration, together with real safety ? Tyndall have

heir new 3-way Fund. It spreads your money (

ands of investment—equities, property and

ecorides. So it provides for greater safety than

f investment can offer.

Tyndall 3-way Fund invests in three

Tyndall Equity Fund, a spread of shares in

tympanies; Tyndall Property Fund, a portfolio

!nmmetrial properties and Tyndall Bond Fund, wl

dged and other fivcd interest securities.

As investment conditions change,the proportic

7imds held will be varied to achieve die ms

iacb ofthe Funds has separate expert management i

rom double banked investment skill, but there

barges.

The Tyndall 3-way Fund is a life

cinvests income and offers tax advantages,

payers. Lump sum investment is in the fo

remium policy. There is no age limit.

i% Tax-free income
f you need a cash income, you can choose

•ithdrawal plan to give 6% of the value of y<

[ach year free ofincome tax and capital gains
‘

* The minimum lump sum investment is £1,

Ian invest by yearly or monthly payments from

. rith tax relief. The Fund opened on March joth

i* joop. At the latest Valuation Day, July 14th, t

11 op. The next day for buying units is August 181

Use the coupon to bring you a booklet giving
|

)r talk to your stockbroker or other financial adviser.

was

Tyndall Assurance Ltd, 18 Canynge Rd, Bristol

Please send me the booklet on Tyndall 3-way Finn]

Name

Address

growth, and now stands at 775.
Grayden Paul, head of the

marketing division, says:
“ While the American and
European scheduled services
have not grown as much as we
expected, growth has been un-
expectedly high in other areas,
like the inclusive tour market
and the Far East services.

“ And our original forecasts
allowed for supersonic air-
liners flying on overland
routes. It is now dear that
will not be permitted and air-
lines will instead be flying
more trijets on overland
routes.’*

Many of those 775 aircraft
win of course be DC-lOs, but
Mr Paul insists that Lockheed
should be able to capture 400
of them. His assumptions,
based on sophisticated and
accredited methods, need be
studied in detail, for on them
hangs the success of the pro-
ject.

TWA, Eastern and Delta will
take the bulk of the first 103
deliveries and. the number
will be made up with orders
from three smaller airlines.
Air Canada, Air Jamaica and
Pacific South West airlines
(PSA). The three major air-
lines and Air Canada have
additional “second buys’* on
order and have made some
small advance payments on
them. These bring the total
orders ta 144.

Lockheed estimates that the
six airlines will all build up
their fleets of TriStars during
the decade and that by 1980
they will have ordered a total
of 251 airliners The company
believes another 97 TriStars
could be ordered by BEA,
Caledonian/BUA, Ansett (the
Australian domestic airiine),
and leading charter operators
Another 61 orders from

the remaining uncommitted
potential buyers among the
world’s 454 airlines will bring
the total forecast sales to 409.

Lockheed is particularly con-
fident of scoring in the charter
market, for it claims the Tri-
Sta* can be more easily
adapted to carry 400 pas-
sengers than the DC-10. The
aircraft would not need refuel-
ling on a trip to Spain and is

equipped with such sophisti-

cated equipment that it would
be totally self-sufficient at a
Spanish airport.

But in its present financial

position, Lockheed will have
to be certain of achieving its

break-even figure of 260 air-

craft before it commits itself

to any modifications, either a
small ‘stretch to win the inclu-

sive tour market or a big
stretch to attract long haul
operators. And first it will

need a more powerful engine
—which looks possible, but a
long way off, as Rolls struggles
to meet the initial power
requirements of the RB 211.

Most observers in the avia-

tion, business in America, out-

side" Lockheed, believe the Tri-

Star will never win those 260
orders unless they can offer a

stretched " aeroplane capable

of flying over longer distances.

Last week in London,
Britain’s aviation minister

Frederick Corfield said that

there were no immediate plans

to build or even design a

“stretched" version of the

RB 211 engine, which would be

essential to any “stretched"

TriStar airframe. Such a pro-

ject had been discussed before

Rolls went into receivership,

but it was not now an active

issue, despite the fact that

Douglas and their engine sup-

pliers, General Electric, are

already offering a soured up

version of their own DC-10.

Rather tentatively Corfield

suggested that “anybody can

have a stretched engine if they

are ready to pay for it.” But

there is no chance whatever

that any individual airline cus-

been announced, or to firm up
on Lockheed’s own predictions
of their needs.
Caledonian / BUA for in-

orders if Britain's BEA came
in as a firm buyer, all re-
affirmed their known order

itions. TWA said that the
matter was no longer of

any consequence now that
there was a firm assurance that
the Tri-Star would be built and
delivered.
Air Canada, widely regarded

as one of the more doubtful
starters, said firmly last week:
“ We are staying with the pro-
gramme. We considered after-

stance, was distinctly cool on natives during the last two or
T , 1L.1 J.L. 1L° 1 • .1Lockheed's suggestion that

would be buying 15
Stars. This is merely

a manufacturer’s forecast,
they said, and according
to Adam- Thomson, the chair-
man, Caledonian is'sftill evaluat-
ing aircraft from other major
manufacturers —the Boeing
747, the Douglas DC-10 and the
Hawker-Siddeley Airbus as
well as the TriStar.

“We have not decided on
our future aircraft require-

ments and the whole question
is open," says Thomson. “We
are far from being at the point
of making a definite decision."

Many European airlines,

including ktm and Lufthansa,
were more convinced by
Douglas’s plans for a long-

range aircraft than by Lock-
heed’s and duly ordered the
DC-10. In fact the only airline

to plump for Lockheed’s pro-
pored long-range version was
Air New Zealand and even
Lockheed was not prepared to
launch the programme on the
strength of three likely sales

to Anzac.

Perhaps the greatest irony is

the part played by General
Electric, woo lost out in the
competition for the TriStar
engine because it would not
commit itself to achieving the
extra power within the time
Limit set by Lockheed. Today,
while Rolls struggles. General
Electric is running engines at
that extra power and is in a
strong enough position to offer
the best financial deals to pros-
pective customers—ar major

three months, but when the
Senate approved the loan
guarantees we simply had to
go along with the Lockheed
plane. There is now no thought
or possibility of withdrawing.
After all we have $30 million
invested in the programme,
and we are not about to throw
that kind of money out of the
window."
However, even if the demand

for air travel recovers next
year—election year in the
United States—it is doubtful
if passengers will increase so

Airbus looks a better buy in
the short term and has other
political advantages as Britain
prepares to join the the Euro-
pean Economic Community.
Lockheed actually put the

TriStar into production ahead
of the DC-10 and in a short time
had all those basic 103 orders
—partly because of the good
financial deal offered to the
airlines by Rolls-Royce, with
the backing of the British
Government. Since then the
only sale has been to Pacific
South-west, a rapidly-growing
airline operating at cut rates
solely in California. It is the
airline which provides the best
services from the Hollywood
Burbank airport, where Lock-
heed bas its offices, and it is

widely, if rather cruelly be-
lieved that af Lockheed
couldn’t sell the aircraft to
the airline across the street,

it would sell it to nobody.
While Lockheed has attracted

just one new airline, McDonnel
Douglas has won over another
17. North West Orient
demanded a Trijet with Pratt
and Whitney engines: McDon-
nel Douglas offered it and won
the order.

Opponents of Lockheed still

argue that the Senate decision
will only stave off the crisis and
that when it does finally come,
ir will be even worse. They
foresee little but disaster for
the TriStar.

Senator William Proxmire,
who led the fight against a
loan guarantee for Lockheed,
believes the company will win

CORFIELD

‘Anybodycan have a

stretched engine if...’

more orders but says the
growth in air traffic will not be

sat enough to meet Lock-
sed’s forecasts.
He points to a study by the

defence department last year,
which put the break-even figure
for TriStar production at 390
craft—130 more than Lock-
heed’s estimate and only a few

less than the total number
Lockheed's optimistic mar-
keting men hope to sell.

Meanwhile, Rolls-Royce's
engine makers pick up their
tools with a sign of, at any rate,

temporary relief, and get back
to the job. Technically, every-
thing could have stopped this
weekend, when the deadline
fixed for the signing of a new
provisional contract with Lock-
heed ran out. But the Govern-
ment announced yesterday that
it had been extended until
August 24. Even assuming it is

then signed, nobody could call

the future plain sailing.
Apart from any doubts about
the TriStar itself, there is the
continuing nagging doubt
about the quality of Rolls’
financial controls—the factor
whose failure, or indeed total

absence, landed Britain’s most
famous engineering company
in the bands of the receiver
in the first place.

In spite of everything that
has happened at Derby, the
Government is apparently satis-

fied that one man, a technical
official from the Ministry of
Defence, will be enough to
oversee the new production
programme. Corfield claims
that since Rolls-Royce (1971),
the new company that has
taken over the engine con-
tracts, is in effect a Govern-
ment concern, nothing more is

required. But he has admitted,
on another occasion, that he
“gets nightmares” wondering
if the cash forecasts are in fact
any better than they were
when Rolls took on the job that
broke them, back in 1969. And
it is only right that British tax-
payers, as well as the men in
the Derby engine shops, should
share his bad dreams.

o^Steadily
increasing
income

THOMPSON

‘The whole question

is still open’

feature in both national air-

lines and continental airlines’
recent decisions to order the

DC-10.

General Electric, however
has its problems, too. Many of

its aero engine workers in
America employed on the rival

to the RB 211 are losing their

jobs in a new cutback to be
announced next week.

They are likely to show
redundancies of up to 5,000 by
the end of the year, reducing
the number of people em-
ployed in GE’s aircraft engine
group to below 20,000,
around 30,000 in 1969.

The redundancies are blamed
or the lack of expansion of air

travel and may make GE even
more determined to challenge
Rolls for future TriStar con-

tracts.

GE is now well ahead of
Rolls in making more powerful
airbus engines. They will be
fitted to long-range versions of

the DC-10 and the A300B, and
since the slump in airline

traffic growth has slowed down
orders for the two aircraft, GE
Is. keen to sell its new engines
to Lockheed for a long-range
TriStar—if Lockheed can ever
afford to make a bigger version

The current Lockheed order'
I

picture is more encourag-
ing among the North Ameri-
cans, but still not glowing.
Delta, Eastern and TWA, which
at an earlier stage said it would
only confirm its important

a
Ebor High Return has produced an increased

income in every single year since its launch in
1964. The fund has also recorded 40% capital
growth in this period. The current estimated
gross starting yield is £6*50% per annum.
Counteract inflation by securing a really useful return on

your money here and now. Ebor High Return has shown that

this can be done without undue risk and without neglecting

long-term capital growth.

Look at the income record. Ebor High Return is one of
the few unit -trust funds to provide a consistently high and
consistently increasing income distribution over the years. In
fact, the overall rise in the value of income distributions, as

shown in the chart, amounts to 42-7%—thereby matching the
rise in the cost of living (41-5 %) over the same period.

Wide spread of investment. As at 28 July 1971, the
fund was invested in 118 companies. By sectors, the
distribution was as follows: Capital Goods, 16-95%;
Consumer Goods (Durable), 12-09%; Consumer Goods
(Non-Durable), 25-19%; Financial, 1-05%; Commodity
Groups, 30-29% ; Miscellaneous, 1303%.
Currently the estimated gross starting yield is £6-50%

per annum. The managers believe this income is the highest

EBOR HIGHRETURN UNITS ON OFFERAT
70-op xdEACH TILL 13thAUGUST 1971.

GROWTH OF INCOMEGroadmt.uito.on
£100 (Invested on 25th June 1964). First column represents a
13-month period adjusted for comparison purposes.

(-term
capitalgrowth.

Remember the price ofunits and the income from them can
go down as well as up.

To make a lump-sum investment, send in your
application form and remittance to take advantage of today’s
fixed-price offer. To obtain the benefit of regular
monthly investment, take out an Ebor Acorn Plan linked
to High Return. This secures you substantial life assurance
and tax reliefadvantages. Tick the relevant box in the coupon
and we will send you full details.

Application for an outright purchase ofunits
Tn malmi an outright purchase ofonita please ( ' *

hnnlr, stockbroker, solicitor or accountan t

afvour application and remittance but wiu despatch a certificate Jbr the units within 21 days,

allocstad unite to the full value ofyour remittance to two decimal places.

EBORHIGHRETURN UNITS ARBON OFFER UNTO. FRIDAY 13 AUGUSTATA FIXED PRICE OF
TMp xd EACH (OR AT THE MANAGERS' PERMITTED SELLING PRICE, WHICHEVER IS THE
LOWER WHEN YOURORDER IS RECEIVED).

To: The Dealing Department, Ebor Securities limited. 31/82 King Street, London
EC2P2LA. Telephone: 01-551 0092

(Insertamount ofremittance)
Please »nw to taefas Ebor High Return units to the value of
accordance with today's offer. [.Minimum initial purchase £60.) A I

enclncod. rhwyiBfi should bemade payable to "Ehor Securities limited".

calculated in
remittance is

Fordetails of the Ebor Acorn
Flan,plBBse tick here.

Full Christian Name(s)__
Block capitals, please

Surnames)

Existing High Return I 1

unitholders please tick hare. 1 I

Hyou wish to have income I—

I

reinvested, please tick here. 1 I

ddr-TSlrs./Miss ofTitle)

Address.

I/We declare that1amfmareovur18 andam/are not resident outside theUKor otherScheduled Territories
and that I nm/wp ore not acquiring theabove units as the AOiniseeCB) ofanyperson{s) resident outside these
Territories. (Ifyou areunabletomaksthls reddsnUal declaration it should be wnH farm lodged
throughyour bank, stockbrober or solicitor.)

Sigiraturefa)
(In case ofJoint applicants, an must slgii)

Date

ion omes us* ot«r

1

E/88/1 50

Ebor High Return UnitTrust

GENERAL INFORMATION
TrustAim. The aim is to obtain the highest
possible income consistent with reasonable long-
term capital growth.

Units are easy to buy. Units are always
available from the Managers at a price based
on the value of the assets of the Trust. Currant
prices are quoted in leading newspapers.

And to seD- when you deride to sell, which yon
nay do at any time, the Managers will buy hack
units at not less than the bid price calculated oa
the day your instructions are received, in accor-
dance with a formula approved by the Department
of Trade and Industry. Payment is normally made
within seven days.

Safeguards. The Trust is authorised by the
Department of Trade and Industry, and is a
Srider-range" investment under the Trustee
Investments Act, 196L The Trustee: Bank of
Scotland.

Prices. Tha offer price currently includes an in-
itial service charge notexceeding5% plus a small-

will bepfidto Banks, Stockbrokers, Solicitors aal.
Accountants on applications bearing their stamp.

income. Distributions ofnetincome are made on
28 February and 28 August each year. They can
be reinvested in farther units if you wish.
A half-yearly charge currently of 18*76p per £100
of the value of the fund is deducted from the
Trust's income to defray Managers' expenses
including Trustee's fees.

Managers: Ebor Securities Limited (a member of
the Association ofUnitTrustManagereX 31/32 King
Street, London EC2P 2LA. Telephone 01-651 0082.
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RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS

:

i: •: : 35New Broad Street; Lofld on,. E.C.2. Tel.0f.5B8 3583

Opportunity exists for advancement to Board level within 6-12 months

GENERAL SALES MANAGER
EutDnnmic5

LONDON £7sOOO~£9,OOQ

Our clients are the successful Business Computing Network with customers on-line and a healthy order book

for their New-Generacion British product. Expansion of their Sales Force now demands the appomtmenc of a

General Sales Manager, to ensure the continued acceleration of sales turnover and profitability. Aged 35-45. he

..,!! «.,** a comprehensive D.P. background, which must include personal involvement in successful sales, technical

Sjppcrt and financial responsibility. Reporting to the Director in charge of Marketing, he will organise, direct

and motivate the Sales staff, sec budgets and targets, handle major contracts and advise on the sales implira-

o.' the Marketing Plan. HE WILL BE AN AGGRESSIVELY SUCCESSFUL LEADER. Remuneration by basic

salar/ of £6.500. plus achievement-related bonus, car. contributory pension, free life assurance and PPP.

Applications in strict confidence under reference G5M3I37/ST to the Managing Director-

Opportunity clearly open to partnership in 24-36 months

VESTMENT PARTNER DESIGNATE

Cny £4,500-£6,000

WELL ESTABLISHED, PROGRESSIVE SMALL FIRM OF STOCKBROKERS—OVER 60% INSTITUTIONAL CLIENTS

This vacancy is open to candidates, aged 27-38. with a minimum of 3 years’ practical experience in depth

research into equities. Responsibility wifi be to take over initially the research operacion involving the production

of concise reports for institutional clientele, investigatory visits to companies, and maintaining close liaison with

large clients. The brief later will be to build up and develop a research team. Essential qualities are the ability

to communicate lucidly, a naturally ’analytical mind and the ability to use time profitably. Remuneration:

£450Q-£6 COO by way of high salary and incentive scheme.

Applications in strict confidence under reference IPD3 139/ST to the Managing Director.

An interesting and challenging appointment—extremely pleasant climatic conditions

COMPUTER TYPESETTING SYSTEMS MANAGER

LUSAKA—ZAMBIA
LEADING ZAMBIAN NEWSPAPER AND COMMERCIAL PRINTERS

£3,50Q-£5,000

This vacancy calls for a Typesetting Engineer, aged 27-38, with a minimum of 18 months phototypesetting

experience. Commercial systems design experience, while not essential, is highly desirable. Responsibility will

be to the Managing Director for the efficient control and motivation of a staff of supervisors and keyboard

operators totalling eleven, and the development of the wider application of the ICL 190IA. Duties will also

cover the development of training schemes for operatives and gradual build up of a further team to provide

for additional commercial applications. Candidates must be resilient, naturally analytical and possess clear

management abilicy. Contract for either 2 or 3 years: remuneration negotiable £3.50Q-£5.0GO; housing allowance

•;nd car loan facilities-!- free terminal air travel (includingfamilyj. Local leave ten days per year+ 36 days terminal

•':ave per vw r ;er.*ed.

Appiicat.’or.s in strict confidence under reference CTEM3 13B/S.T. to the Managing Director.

CAM? SELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LTD.

BROAD STREET, LONDON. EC2M 1NH. TEL: 01-588 3588.

35 NEW

Construction

required immediately to join the

permanent staff of a leading

engineering contractor. The success-

ful candidate will have a number of

years of proven construction

experience in the process industries

and w ill have had direct responsibility

for all phases of construction of multi-

million pound projects using sub-

contract and direct hire labour.

This is a senior appointment and
after a short period of familiarisation,

the Construction Manager will assume

full construction responsibility for a

current contract. He will subsequently

be required to manage construction

sites qn domestic, and overseas projects

and. tlierefore, the scope for further

advancement is excellent. A generous

starting salary will be paid depending

on background and experience.

Our client is a well-known major

international company, specialising

in the design and construction of

petroleum, chemical, petro-chemical,

brewing and other industrial

complexes.

Please send a brief summary of

experience, in confidence, and

indicate the companies to which you
would not wish your application to

be forwarded, to

vertising and Personnel
ection Ltd.,

Monmonth Street, London, W.C.2.
lephone: 01-240 1902.

GRADUATES

A dynamic Division of Imperial

Metal Industries (Kynoch)
Limited has vacancies of challen-
ging Interest in their Technical

Department, and require first-

class multi-disciplinsd men who
can completely fill the job

speciflcsrinns.

-i;

Assistant Chief Engineer
The post requires a broadly
based engineer with a record Of
original design and management
experience to design and
develop sophisticated high
frequency response process

'

engineering projects for auto-
matic plant, and to make
decisions and act as Deputy in
the Chief Engineer's absence.

The successful applicant will be
experienced in die fields of

electro-hydraulic servo-control,

mechanical engineering and
modern instrumentation Tech-

nology’ and possess innovative

ability, high personal motivation

and qualiTreations equivalent to

a good degree.

Development Laboratory

Industrial Relations

Manager

Heavy Construction-UK

A leading contractor to the process industries wants a man to be responsible

ro the Construction Manager for the establishment and maintenance of Industrial

Relations ac a major plant construction site.

The man appointed will have depth experience of, and have been responsible for.

industrial relations ac major sites in. the United Kingdom. He will be a permanent
employee of the Company.

Manager
He will lead a small team of
specialist engineers testing and
developing automated process
plant which combines electronic
programming and high
frequency response electro-

hydraulic servo systems asso-

ciated with good mechanical
engineering. The successful

applicant will have a research or
development background with
an ability to resolve technical

problems as they arise, coupled
with an energetic personality,

the equivalent of a good degree

in the control and dynamics
field and management ability.

REWARD: Salary, starting to Cf.000 with excellent bonus, generous site

allowances, car allowance, first dais contributory pension scheme and free life

assurance.

n
Apply in confidence Ref. STftc/217.

Project Engineer
T^e post demands a highly
competent engineer, aged
25 — 35, who is able to demon-
strate an innovative design
ability in the mechanical,
electro-hydraulic servo and
advanced enginaaring.fields. The
successful candidate must have

a natural flair for original design
thinking with a versatile and
ingenious mind. He will have an
educational background equiva-

lent to a good degree and be
able also to develop his own
designs in addition to directing

Drawing Office assistance.

Salaries will be commensurate
with the responsibilities involved
and will attract high calibre

men. Attractive Profit Sharing
and Contributory Pension
Schemes are available and assist-

ance with relocation expenses
will be given in certain cases.

cation form, stating in which
post you are interested, to
P. T. Parkes, Kynoch Group
Staff Department. Imperial
Metal Industries (Kynoch)
Limited. P. O. Box 216, Whton,
Birmingham, B6 7BA.

Write or telephone for an appli-
Telephone 021-356 4848
Extension 2174.

Hales & Hindmarsh
Associates Ltd.,

Century House, 30/3! Jewry Street,
Winchester. Hants.
Telephone Winchester 66699

FORD MAIN DEALERS
(NORTH LONDON, ESSEX. BUCKINGHAMSHIRE)

a subsldta-.- comp an-: ol Inipens! irjjstfies limited DIRECTOR
(DEALER PRINCIPAL)

Two young and suitably qualified Graduates are
required in the Chief Commercial Executive's
Department at Board Head Office.
These appointments will be in the Tariffs and
Economics Division, one in the Tariffs Group and one
in the Economics Group, and the successful candi-
dates wlil form part of specialist teams engaged
respectively on the formulation and development of
electricity tariff policy and on the economics of
electricity supply. The appointments will be initially

as Fourth Assistant Englneer/Econoinist and subject

Graduates with a qualification in Economics or
mathematics and a University Degree in Engineering
will be preferred.
Initial salary, dependent on qualifications, will be
within the range £1635/12199. plus a supplementary
KaoMiMB payment of £60 per annum. (NJ.B.

10. 9).

Applications (quoting reference
13/C.6/71) should be submitted on the

standard form, obtainable from the
Chief Personnel Officer, Sooth of
Scotland Electricity Board, Catfacart

House, Invcrlair Avenue, Glasgow, S.4,

not later than 23rd August, 1971.

SCOTTISH KNITWEAR

DIVISIONAL
CHIEF EXECUTIVE

£12,500+

Britain’s largest Ford Dealer Group puts its resources of executive
ability and initiative where the money is made—in each of our six
separate big dealerships.

Joseph Dawson (Holdings') Ltd. wishes to appoint a man ofwide
experience to control its Scottish knitwear Interests, which
include such world famous brand names as Pringle. Ballantyne
and Braemar. His fundamental responsibility will be to secure the
future ofthese interests bymeans ofincreased profits and expansion
based on product improvement, aggressive marketing' and well
organised production.

His first task will be to institute a divisional organisation and
establish the relationship between the division and the six
operating companies. He will have a high decree ofautonomy, will
become a member of the Group Board and will be based in Scotland

The ideal candidate will have had considerable experience as the
chief executive of a manufacturing and marketing company
preferably in the consumer goods or textile fields. His record will
show real evidence or innovation, organisational ability and
profit improvement In competitive markets. He is likely to be in
his early forties but there are no set age limits.

Applications, giving brief details of experience.
career and salary progression, should be sent to
John Peace. Colver. Sheffield S30 1YE. No information will be
disclosed without the consent of the candidate.

JOHN PEACE

Management Qgjnisation and

Ffersomel Consultant

Tel: Grindleford 30639

The Director we appoint will be given £700,000 of assets, 170 staff,

much encouragement, som* pressure, and little interference by his Manag-
ing Director. He will be .udged and rewarded largely on the profits he
produces and on his success in leading and training an efficient and
enthusiastic team.

If you are a proved success in business, know the Motor Trade,
thrive on competition, are 30-45 years, are earning at least £5,000 (and
require much more), and can recognise a “ plum ” opportunity, write to:

Mr. J. F. .Macgregor.
Chairman and Managing Director,
W. HAROLD PERRY LTD.,
279 Ballsrds Lane, N.12.

S3
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SENIOR

MECHANICAL

ENGINEERS

Opportunities for fully experienced and professionally
qualified bi- lingual engineers capable of assuming complete
technical responsibility of engineering groups working on
thermal and/or nuclear power projects including both design
and construction.

Applicants are expected to have sound experience in a

similar position with consultants, contractors, manufacturers
or electric utilities with particular knowledge in one or more
of che following areas:

Experienced

SITE ENGINEERS
required for large contracts in

'

SOUTH LANCASHIRE AND NORTH CHESHIRE AREAS

These positions are permanent and progressive with

ample scope for advancement.

We offer attractive salaries with generous benefits,

annual bonus and superannuation scheme.

Apply in writing giving fuff details and quoting

ref. ST/8/8 to>—

Chief Engineer,

SIR ALFRED McALPINE & SON LIMITED,

Hooton, Wirral, Cheshire.

Earthmoving Equipment
SALES MANAGER
Kenya £4,500-r

See Marketing Selections Ltd.

advertisement on page 40 in

the Sales and Marketing column

SENIOR MECHANICAL ENGINEER
Required to fill a responsible position under the

Engineering Manager of

REDLAND RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT

LIMITED

in the Central Research Laboratories of

THE REDLAND BRflUP

Candidates must be qualified mechanical engineers
with membership of an appropriate professional body.
They should be able to demonstrate practical working
experience of industrial process plant and equipment

of plant experience Is less important than aThe
flair for practical inventiveness in the solution of
engineering problems presented by the development
of novel manufacturing techniques. Some experience
of electrical engineering would be an additional advan-
tage. as would familiarity with traditional building
materials or composites.

This is a progressive appointment Conditions of
service are attractive with prospects for further
advancement within the Group. Salary will be in

accordance with experience and qualifications. The
envisaged range is £2,5Q0-£3flQQ.

Reply to Managing Director, Redland Research &
Development LttL, Central Laboratories, Graylands,
Horsham, Sussex.

•T
1Milton

Keynes
Development
Corporation

RIYER

AND LAND

DRAINAGE

ENGINEERING

3®* l

S?;„
should be addressed to

/rH£ SUM0AV TIMES. Thomson House.
0200 Gray's Inn Road, London, WC1.
| unless otherwise stated. No original
a testimonials, references or money should
jbe enclosed.

I

Boilers, Turbo-generators, Instrumentation, Materials
'Handling, Water Treatment, Operating and Commissioning.

in addition to extensive experience in the thermal power
field applicants should be able to qualify for membership
in the Corporation of Engineers of Quebec. This involves
graduation from a recognised university in engineering or
comparable academic qualifications, and meeting the

D?partment of Immigration's examination of competency in

English. Salary will be commensurate with experience and
responsibility.

Replies should contain a detailed resume of education
and experience as well as personal history. Precise informa-

tion will assist us in making appraisals. Write by Air Mail
in confidence to:

Personnel Manager,

MONTREAL ENGINEERING COMPANY LIMITED

P.O. Box 777, Place Bonaventure, Montreal 114, Quebec.

ASSISTANT CHIEF ENGINEER

Grade IX £3,048—£3,471

We have been invited

appointment of an
to advise on the

The New Qtf of Milton Keynes, to be built by A.D. 2000. fs

planned for a population of 250.000. and implementation has

started following the Minister of State's acceptance of the Plan.

The Chief Engineer requires a Chartered Engineer, preferably

35-45 yean of age, and with substantial design and contract

experience in river and flood control works, to nice charge of

the Land Drainage Section of the Main Drainage Division. The
Section is engaged upon the Implementation of a substantial

programme of works, the design of which is now approaching

its peak, and which includes river improvement works and large

flood storage reservoirs to Control surface water run-off from
the New Gey.

The person appointed must be capable of directing a staff of

about 20 design Engineers and Draughtsmen, in addition to sice

staff working on contract supervision. He will be directly

responsible to a Deputy Chief Engineer (Main Drainage) and
will be expected to achieve the high rate of design and
construction required by the Corporation's Strategic Plan.

Starting salary, within the sale shown (at present under review)

will depend on experience and abilicy.

The Corporation's conditions of service include removal expenses,

legal .and estate agent's fees on sale and - purchase of housing,

generous separation allowance and assistance with housing if

required.

Applications showing age. qualifications and experience, together

with the names' of two referees shooId be sent u the General

Manager (Appointments), Milton Keynes Development Corporation,

Wanrendon Tower. Warandon, near Bletddcy, Bocks, by not later

than 1st September.

ASSISTANT

GENERAL MANAGER
for a large Recreational and Sporting complex
based in the Home Counties. Candidates must
have demonstrable powers of leadership and
organisation. Familiarity with international

sport at a high level would be an advantage.

Age 30-35 Salary £4,000

Applications, handled in the strictest confi-

dence. should be addressed to:

Robin R. Whalley,

International Appointments (London) Ltd.,

Calder House, 1 Dover Streep
London, W1X 3PJ.

ACCOUNTANT
A young accountant is required by a technical publish-

ing company which is part of The Thomson Organisa-
tion Limited.

Applicants must be qualified (or exceptional finaKsts)
who have practical experience of ail aspects of routine
financial accounting and budgetary control. The
successful applicant will work on the preparation of

monthly operating statements, cash flow forecasts,

capital expenditure statements. etc., and be responsible
(or the routine work of a small accounts department
Experience of mechanised accounting wiH be an
advantage.

A starting salary of up to £2^00.00 p^u will be paid
and there Is ample opportunity for development both
within the company and in The Thomson Organisation
Limited. The company operates a contributory pension
scheme and the position carries three weeks holiday
entitlement per year.

Please write giving full details of age, experience to
date, qualifications and present salary to:

—

I. Smith,
Derwent Publications limited,
128, Theobalds Road, London WC1X SEP.

...In a hurry

£2100(ormore)at 2i

Public Service of Tasmania

Australia

P

RESEARCH OFFICER

-Treasury

Just one of the rewards of
an Inspector of Taxes.

Start at 21. and your salary should be over £2,100 at

at 27. T23, and over £2.700 at 27. By your mid-thirties you
should be on a scale rising to £4.555. By 40. ifyou arc
Successful, you will be on a scale rising to £5.640 and
there are higher posts still. Salaries are increased in
London.
Few careen can offer so much so quickly. Not just in
terms of money. Work rich in interest and variety.
Personal contact with key people in industry and

ional s
' 'commerce and their professional advisers. A tram of

up to 50 people to manage. The satisfaction Ofmaking
a vita) contribution to running the country.
You must have, or expect to obtain, a degree with
honours- at [eastsecondclasshonoursabdaynlooked
for-and be under 32-
To find out more, and for at) invitation to visit a Tax
imgertor andjee the job for yoaredf. write to:

Service Commission. Alstcoa link, Basingstoke,
Hants. Please quote: 320/124.

Applications are invited for appointment to a position

of Research Officer in the Taxation Branch of the

Treasury Department, Tasmania.

Location: Hobart.

Salary Range: SA6.192-SA6J78-JA6564 per annum.
Commencing salary will be according to qualifications

and experience, and will be payable from date of

embarkation for Australia.

Duties: To carry out research into Stamp Duties,

Probate Duty and associated case law. To assist with

the examination and assessment of the more difficult

dass of estates.

Qualifications: A thorough knowledge of the law

relating to Stamp Duties and Probate Duties and

ability to conduct research into case law. Completion

and substantial progress towards attainment of the

Degree of Bachelor of Law*.

Passages from the United Kingdom are provided under

the Commonwealth Migration-Assisted Passage-Scheme,

arranged through the Agent General for Tasmania. In

addition, further assistance with passages and freight

charges etc. is available.

Recreation leave, sick leave and long service leave are

provided.

Superannuation is compulsory for permanent officers.

Enquiries for application forms and publications should

be addressed to the Agent General for Tasmania,

458/9 Strand, London, W.CJL
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JOIN THE SPRAT AN1

A malar Finn or Lloyd's Insur-

ance Broken require oxpertcricod

North Amorlean. Physical

Damana. Casually and Reinsur-

ance Brokers.

Applicants should he 25 or over

and haw experience run only of

placing malar rises In ,hc

Lloyd's Mortal bur also of cor-

responding end conducting

serial negotiation* with URUed
Stales or Canadian cumin.

Canorous financial arrdnSrmBnis

according . to expert*nee.

Apply m confidence 10 Eon

adsS3, oIvins age and

experience.

#
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your way into a job
E I 1T17 \I7fCU i rrk ranbftw tainn ** ®

ANY WISE job seeker tries to

show himself at his best when
, he attends an Interview. While
that best may not be typical of

his day-to-day self* few inter-

viewers would accuse him of mis- y
representation. /a

The job hunter faced with a
personality test would be equally
wise to put his best foot forward
—even if in doing so he may feel

he is acting dishonestly. The fact

is the applicant who is asked to
undertake a personality test is

being asked to co-operate in

revealing information about him-
self which can damage severely
his chances of getting a job. ‘ mk

In those circumstances, as /fln
•• Fortune " magazine editor mM
William H. Whyte once so bluntly
put it, the applicant has only one
recourse: cheat.

But is that justified? The
great weight of scientific opinion
reported over the years indicates
that personality' tests used in per-
sonnel selection lack both reli-
ability and validity and that, any-

]

way, they rate interests rather
than ability. There is wide, and

i

widely-respected, opinion that
they are tests of conformity and
mediocrity, which screen out the
intelligent and thoughtful non-
conformist In that case, appli-
cants answering honestly would
be depriving employers of the 1
chance to hire the best talent "
available. Then, too, controlled
studies have shown that well- US earn

If

IQMAS
:kman

—
-

y— than 550-million a
adjusted and educated persons year, dan that built-in “lie
have a greater facility for sue- scales " de 't faking, and their

> ecssful cheating. Thus, by cheat- papers o in warn against
ins you can display the very attempting

, The most popular
characteristics employers seek. test in countrv is the
But is successful cheating pos- American tteU's 16" PF (Per-

sible? Can you beat the tests? sonatity Fi or) test Its short
Again, studies show that it is not version, F n C, is commonly

k. test in 1

pos- American
ists? sonaHty F
not version, F

in warn against
The most popular

s countrv is the
(Well's 16 PF (Per-
dr) test Its short
m is commonly

articles on personality tests have
been published over the years and“any give sample questions and
point out test weaknesses.
“ you or your company are

”l
eEbers 016 British Institute

or Management, you will find its
library useful and I recommend
'^“anagement reading list un
testing, a useful American book
if you can get it is * How to
Beat Personality Tests " by
Charles Ale* published in the

in IB66. It was warmly wel-
comed by the National Council
for Civil Liberties.

tjJ,,.thoroughly recommend
1 anL ff* Whyte’s best-seller.Th*i Organisation Man,” Peli-

can, 30p, which has special sec-
tions on personality tests and
how to beat them. While it^ first published in the US
in 195G, it has particular validity

i” BrJtam today. Whyte offers
this proven formula for beating
the tests;

# When asked for word associa-
tions or comments about the
world, give the most conventional,
run-o r-the-mill, pedestrian
answers possible.

• To settle on the most benefi-
cial answer to any question,
repeat to yourself; (a) I lovedmy father and my mother, butmy father a little bit more; (b)
1 like things pretty much the
way they are; ic) I never worrv
much about anything; (d) I don't
care for books or music much*

line my wife and children;
U) But I don’t let them get in
the way of company work.
Whyte explains that too great a

fondness for books, for example,
can get you labelled as exces-
sively introverted. But he warnsnpai... ----- — u. cuuumuuy muuienea. jjui ne warns

only possible, it is relatively easy given bereEn American univer- you to realise that an introvert
with m.inv tests, narticularlv sitv sturiv Form r* msv hr. emisV ,with many tests, particularly sity study Form (

the popular self-report types. In that its 3/ ivaiional

the US. where most work on (lie) Scale was of ]

personality tests has been done, detecting f ing."

three groups of students were The Bri i .Toum
given identical tests. One group chology re ts a stui

: was told to answer honestly; the testees hat o simuL
second, to answer like extremely tions for

, alesman
well-adjusted students: the third group, toh o answe
group, to answer as if they were did well on s lie seal
severely maladjusted. Anne group, inst ted to fa
Anastasia, a leading American achieved ighly
psychology professor, reported: scores on uroticisi
*• the results clearly demonstrate badly on f lie scai

the facility with which the third grou asked tt

desired impression can be warned of lie sea.

created." better in e ling det

In another case, test takers That is e first

were asked to imagine they were the woulc persoi
applying for a librarian's, job and beater: leai > identif
answer accordingly. A week later, questions,
given the same test, they were One of criticisi
told to answer as if applying for sonality tes j is that
a salesman’s job. In the second increasing an app
test, scores for self-confidence come acres le same
were significantly higher. Many than once, roving i

other tests have had similar of faking s issfuliy.

results and evidence has been But it is necesst
accumulating for years that the a test to b ne well
effects of faking are pronounced. Testers try preser
Test companies, which in the but hundr of b

Form C concluded
ivaiional Distortion
was of little use in
ng."

i Journal of Psy-
ts a study in which
t> simulate applica-

may be sought for some jobs. I
am grateful to Whyte, to
Jonathan Cape (his London pub-
lishers) and to Penguin Books for
permission to reproduce this.
To sum up, here are some

general hints culled from a
lesman's job. One variety of sources:

• Question acquaintances who
h ? ve taken the tests, they may

hhiv
f“LTSS #ve you an Jdea of what to

exPect- But be cautious about“Sw, their interpretations.

asked to fake, but • Read through test

lie scales, did far papei? before trying to answer
ling detection. questions. You may be able to

e first lesson for A patt
.
ern

.JV U1I.O. UiU Adi. . . - _ _ o “H-WVI
ling detection. Questions. You may be able to

e first lesson for
“optify he scales, or a pattern

personality
1

test
whlch^ help you in answering.

> identify the ** lie " • Remember that, technically,
there are no right or wrong

criticisms of per- answers—-but that they will be
; is that with their answers for you if you
,

an applicant may dISPlay traits the testers believe
ie same test more 1° be undesirable, or unsuitable
roving his chances f0L a particular job. Ask your-
issfully. self what kind of man is sought
necessary to take make sure you come up with
ne well prepared. bls Personality.

preserve secrecy Thomas Hickman will be on
of books and holiday next week.

Credit appraisal

Manager-
New Accoun
Your salary: to £3000. Yourarea: Europe, Middle
East and Africa.

Your responsibilities: the management of a
team which approves or declines applications
for the world-famous American Express Card.
You will report to the European Director of

Servicing, and reporting to you will be experi-

enced credit analysts, and an office supervisor
supported by clerical staff.

We expect you will be between 25 and 35, and
a graduate and/or ICM. We look first for

managerial ability, with experience in a service

organisation, supported by a balanced modem
view of consumer credit analysis.

Location: HQ for Europe, Middle East and
!

Africa—Haywards Heath, Sussex. Relocation
expenses are available.

Please write giving full career details to:

ANEHCM
EXPRESS

^

J. B. Henderson, Director, Se pricing,

American Express Company,
Card D.vision,

PO Box 200, Hartands Road,

Haywards Heath, Sussex.

Hertfordshire £6 ,000+

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

An expanding company which ia engaged in
design, manufacture and marketing of com-
puter systems, wishes to appoint a financial
controller. lie will be.responsible for formu-
lating financial policy, developing up to date
accounting and liquidity control systems,
monitoring die results of operations and
providing meaningful information to the
Board anamanagementatalllevels, supported
by an able team ofyoung accountants.

Basic requirements
* A qualified accountant, aged 40 to SO
* At least 3 years 'industrial or
commercial experience at senior
level

* Leadership and administrative
ability.

A salary upwards, of £6,000 will be offered
together with pension, life assurance and car
allowance and there are good prospects for
further promotion.

Brief bn rampw»hnMd*» detail* of aalAiy *ad career to
date, (finch inll be treated In strictest

confidence, should be sent to MS874.
Executive Selection Division.

CooperBrothers&Co . Limited,
Management Consultants,
Abacus House, Gutter Lane,
London, E.C.2.

ADMINISTRATOR/ACCOUNTANT

C. £3,000-£3,500
Britain's leading car rental company wishes to appoint

a hryh calibre executive to assist the Managing

Director of the Contract Hire Division in controlling

a Sect of over 3,000 vehicles covering the entire

country.

This is a new post which will suit a man aged

30 to 35 who is both lively in thought and energetic

in action. He may be an administrator with

accounting experience or an accountant with

administrative experience.

Written applications giving full information should be

sent in confidence to

The Managing Director,

Contract Hire Division,

Godfrey Davis Limited,

Crown House, North Circular Road,

London NW10 7UQ.

We are pari of a major international organ-

isation. We have a turnover of £12 million per

annum and are now looking for a financial

accountant (27-35).

He will have a staff of13 which will give him

ihe opportunity to prove his ability in line

managemenf. We pride ourselves in our

ability to recognise and reward success.

Currently based In London, we are moving to

South Hampshire within 12 months.

Consequently, as well as normal company
benefits, we will assist with relocation and

travelling expenses where necessa/y.

Write with relevant details to Frank Hobson,

our Personnel Manager.

CYANAM'D OFGREAT BRITAIN LTD.,

Bush House, Aldwych, London, WC2B 4PU.

•}•== WORKING FOR THEGOOD OF MANKIND
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General Appointments—
Internationa! f
Troubleshooter -

International Bank’s Leasing Subsidiary

£2
r500-£3,000: based London ;

-

One of ihe world's largest bank’s subsidiaries, with a
highly impressive growth record in large apical
equipment leasing including ships, computers, and
aircraft. requires a new executive co join iu young,
dynamic and successful management team.

Based in London, with projects throughout the
world, he will be given ad hoc assignments and
conceptual investigations, initiated at Board level, on
a very varied range of challenging problems. He will
be required to report on these matters lucidly and
constructively, making best use of the high nlibre
assistance available to him worldwide. The position —
offers enormous scope and unlimited prospects and

jpromotion co Senior Management level is envisaged
in 12-16 months.

An ambitious qualified Accountant in his twenties
'

who has considerable drive and initiative, a quick
brain and a sound training, will find the position
offered provides a deep involvement in a highly
successful, well managed operation. It is essential
that the man appointed has mobility, energy and
enthusiasm.

Fringe Benefits include: Subsidised House Mortgage
Scheme + Subsidised Loan Facilities + Pension and
Life Assurance + 4 weeks holiday + Excellent .....

Working Conditions.

To arrange an interview, please telephone K. J.
Tinker ACA, or fits Secretary, on 01-405 3499. AU

|

applications will be treated in strict confidence.
' —

. Get Ahead

Accountancy & Finance Appointments

MERVYN HUGHS ASSOCIATES LIMITED
Management and Executive Recruitment Consultants

Trent House. 59 Sl_ Mary Axe,
London,E£ 3
Telephone: 01-283 DB37

DEPARTMENTAL
SALES

MANAGER
circa £3,300 p.a.

including bonus
plus car

ACCOUNTANT
Circa

£3,000 p.a.

plus car
and gratuity

A "We know the
profession
from within

"

ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE DIVISION
Lloyd Executive Selection Limited
Alliance House, 29/30 High Hoi born, London WCJ V 6AZ

Bernard Wardle
BERNARD WARDLE FABRICS LIMITED

Chinley. Stockport, Cheshire.

Requires to augment its financial team with a

COST ACCOUNTANT
who will be responsible to the Financial Controller.
There is no age restriction, but the appointment is

mast likely to interest a man between 25 and 35
years of age.

He will be a qualified A.C.W.A. with worthwhile
works cost experience, not necessarily in textiles, and
experienced in standard costing, budgetary control and
integrated accounts.

Salary will be by negotiation according to age and
experience, but the appointment should interest those
whose present earnings are £2,000 per annum or more.
The Company, which is a growing textile printing
concern, is situated 25 miles south of Manchester in a
pleasant rural setting.

Applications to be addressed to the Managing Director,
and sent to:

—

BERNARD WARDLE & COMPANY LTD-
Group Head Office, 82 King Street.
Knutxford, Cheshire.

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

Circa £3,000 p.a.

ASSISTANT TO
GROUP
CHIEF

ACCOUNTANT
up to £2,750 p-a.

plus bonus

ASSISTANT TO
CHIEF

ACCOUNTANT
EUROPE

Circa £2,500

Bo* I9f>. replies should be addressed to
THE SUNDAY TIMES, Tbo^toU?
200 Gray's Inn Road. London. WC1.
“"JKS S’* Led- Nq original

! testimonials, references or money should
‘ he enclosed

MANAGING DIRECTOR
for

MAJOR E.E.C.

PAPER MANUFACTURER
An experienced executive with a record of successful

management of paper manufacturing and marketing activities
is required to head the Group’s major division. The
company is owned and based on the European continent.

Suitable candidates will currently occupy a top manage-
ment position in the paper industry and will probably be
earning in excess of £10,000.

Please reply in confidence to the Group’s management
consultants who will reveal the client's identity to selected
candidates before discussion with the client.

Applications giving full career details should be made to
Mr. Peter G. Vosburgh,
BOOZ, ALLEN & HAMILTON INTERNATIONAAL N.V.,
1-5 New Bond Street, London, W.l.

POLICING
HONG KONG

Offers a career for young men in a Police Force responsible for /aw and order in acommunity of about 4/MOfiOO people.

PermanentAppoint-
ment with prospects
of promotion.
’A' Commencing salary
now £1,156 a year,
(£1,494 for University
Graduates), but revised
scales under consider-
ation.

Approximately 4±
months* paid leave in
U.K.
After3^yearsFservice.

Appointments are in the grade of Inspector,
for which candidates must be single, aged
19-27, at least 5ft Sins tall .of good physique
and normal vision without glasses. Minimum
educational requirements are:
a) GCE in at least 5 subjects, including

English and Mathematics/or a Science
subject/or a second language.

or
b) At least 1 year’s Commissioned Service

in H.M. Forces, or in the Inspectorate
of a Colonial Police Force.

or

After34years'service. I

c)

^,!S
s^c

y“ re S6rvica in a U K '

Please write for full details and an application form, quoting
reference M3B/700807/4L to

:

The Crown Agents, *M’ Division, 4 MUIbank, London, S.W.1.

About £3,000

ENGLISH TOURIST BOARD
>ow need! second REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT OFFICER in the

egionil Director'* imall euniral turn working with Englind’s

levcn regional touritt board!. The Board Ha* In mind an honour*

raduate. probably .n t>ii or her early thirties, with idminiicradve

kill!, diplomacy and experience in eicher a state tourist office, or

he travel trade or transport. The work will be hard, the conditions

oed, the atmosphere friendly and enthusiastic. Pleo*e write fully

nd in confidence to F. L. Pactmore CBE. Secretary. ETB. 4

irosvenor Garden*. 5.W.l.

XECUTfVE BUSINESSMEN
„red for full time home based regional manage-
nt appointments in England. Scotland and Wales,
ique and permanent ODportunity for experienced
sinessmen aged 33 to 50.

r exciting original marketing plan has no hidden
? Involving purchase of stock or equity, and we
not peddling cosmetics, loans or insurance.

Imum commission earnings envisaged £3,000/

10 ji.a. Hnd we are not “ pipe-dreaming " when we
it should be a lot more.

ENTIAL qualifications are good personality,

its' "to mix at all levels, methodical approach to

momous activity, disregard for" normal working
a car and a telephone.

GET INTO LINE
No ofTence. Just our way or
pointing out that it pays to
think small when you’re hunt-
ing for the keen £1,000*12^50
men. ! other words, take a
few lines in the appointments
Uncage columns of The Sun-
day Times.

It will cost you only £1.40 a
line and for that you will be
read by 2j million readers
aged 15-44®, on a day when
people have got the time and
leisure to think seriously
about their jobs; in a paper
which already carries twice
as much appointments adver-
tising as any other national
daily or Sunday paper.
Phone our Uncage Appoint-
ments Adviser, on 01*837 3333
to book yonr advertisement
or get more information.
* Source NRS June. ISUB-July.
1073.

YOUNG POWER AND TRANSMISSION ENGINEER—ZAMBIA
PLEASANT SOCIAL. SPORTS AND RECREATIONAL ENVIRONMENT

Poinded young engineer (minimum H.N.C. mechanic) aged 2ff to 26
S1”,?l0, w“° 630 present evidence of a sound basic technical and

' m power transmission and or. diesel engine installation this
of‘crs the opportunity to use talent and initiative in the service or

SESTOIJ? ,V,
n

,

d KJPanduiB subsidiary or a British firm or engineers. Within
Manager, the successful applicant will be free

ln/
C
i«°MioL

s in th
,
e ruuiuhs and administration of his Department

iSi on m n
P.61^0"3 ! contact and correspondence with existing and

n
c“5tT^’!i

orra^a
i
,°?..or Pr,ee levels, stocking policy, etc. Prospects areS

nnir £
every facility lor a pleasant Social life and sporting activities» riding, sailing, etc. Initial 2-year contract—free accom-modation—paid air passages.

vffihfnS confidence unc]*r reference S31BS to Charles Walker,

ACCOUNTANT—AGED 48 TO 55—ZAMBIA

The. old established and expanding Zambian subsidiary of a British firm of

f"°'
a
T̂

rs
n
fPUb'it companyl retimes an Acrountant, married and aged 48 to 55(A.CL&., or part qualified CJL, A.A.C.CA, or A.CAV.A., eligible) witn a minimum

of five years experience in supervising ho Accounts Department, who is fuily

r
hc direc

$!
on °f l£e Company Secretary to assume responsibility

for all aspects or accounting and office administration Loyalty inteerily andcapacity to inspire confidence and to take an interest in' sports and recreational^U™ef,^r0SSentlal " Imt
i
aI 2 ->'ear contract—257,, gratuity on complISt-paid

•iir passages—free accommodation. K
Applications in strict confidence under reference S3164 to Charles McNeil.

PLEASANT. HIGH AMENITY, SOUTH CO.AST LOCATION

old established, prosperous relatively small Brewery Company
?n

d
fho.v mES ?

1 opportunity to create a key position andto advance
L1?,, 1

A

Rubified accountant, aged 25 to 50. is required (preferably
8

with experience In the brewery or allied industry) who is fully

m n^

^

m

e

responsibility for all accounting functions and; in coniuction
i

S aildjtPfs - to set up efficient financial and management accounting
Prov*de on-time accurate statistics and management information

Periodic reports on current profitability, forecasts. budgetT lkensed
expenses e^c^

^ repair acc0UJlts
. elc- Pension seberae, assistance with removal

Applications in strict confidence under reference S3611 to Brian Luxton.

ESSEX—CANDIDATES FROM PUBLIC PRACTICE ARE ELIGIBLE

ri

O

e a
i
eadi«ej position in the consumer durables field—located

tnl a
°PeraUjj® advanced management and production techniques offers^ountant, aged up .10 30. a challenging opportunity to gain

wJ?iS
ence

i

8,1
?

to assume an increasing measure of management resoonsibuitv

«aSa?SSS

NS5JJ^,E£ENTLY qualified accountant—an idealFORM OF ENTRY INTO COMMERCE—LOCATION. HERTS.

This most attractive appointment will make a strong appeal to ambitious newlv/accountants who have the capacity to head a staff or U-Jrty amiof P1®. Chief Accountant, to acquire an exceptionally wide area

£?
t

k
p
*
te

i

1se<
J

ff“anci«3d and management AccountingUy tnstal]ed l but also m. the interesting administrative marketfinance management disciplines involved in the Internationa]
°[

>

a
.
maJ,®r consumer products marketing organisation operating on a

For a full joG specification, telephone (01-2B3 5SOO) or write in Brian Willey.

Investment Analysis
City career for young chartered accountant

anri

C

h«
L°nd^ flflh ,af9esi of Br,tain

'

s composite insurancecompanies and has important interests in the main investment areas.

ISfenriu^(

aPP^TB7
(f°''OW ' ng further develooment in a departmentcunenrly handling funds of over £400m.) and offers a splendid opportunity for

LocaTedSourHead
1g^d*n

h
hi® ran

f ^branching mto the mvesrment held.

f
7' ‘ P '3yan vital role m the.oniroi of the Group s mvesiments from initial analysis of potential and current

?n"e?e
C

mZS

^;L
U9

,

h

d

“t
na,°n ,he SK,ct on^bahaH otah* Group!An element of taxation work related to investments will also be involved.

Candidates, w.ihm the ages of 21 -25. must be Chartered Accountants Ideally

altho^hmi^
3 re

,

fldV 0a 'n
f
d S °me mvestmem experience in a large concern'

'

nnnnt fhir°
aPP roPria t* Naming indepth will be given. SaJar^

9
Ltnn

UP 10 £ ‘’ 50° per
?
nnum according to age. qualifications and

experience; non-contributory pension, subsidised mortgage and
urn assurance. Please write, quoting reference SA.1 68 to

.Williams. Personnel Department.
Sun Alliance & London Insurance Group.

1 Bartholomew Lane. London. EC2N 2AB.

SUNALLIANCE

instjkanck group

• CHIEF ACCOUNTANT/
COMPANY SECRETARY

Up to £5000 Age: 30-35
London

Our clients are a company in the property and investment field having several
wholly owned subsidiaries, and require a Chief Accouncant/Company Secretary
to be responsible for all accounting functions and secretarial duties.

® He will be responsible for developing accounting systems and procedures
wrihin subsidiary companies to provide effective financial control. He
will also be responsible for the preparation and consolidation of the
annual accounts and all other financial aspects of the business as well
as statutory secretarial duties. In addition he will provide taxation
advice relating to the company’s affairs.

O He will be a chartered accountant in the age range 30-35 years and will
have had sound experience in financial accounting and management
accounting systems. A reasonable knowledge of taxation is required
especially with regard xo close companies. Experience of company
secretarial duties is necessary.

Please write or telephone for an application form (Ref. 440/ST) to N. Pfumley

WCM Consultant,. 2/ Center, Lone. London.'

Beauty Therapist

Minimum age 35 to teach students. Must have
previous experience in control of staff or students.

Good wages, accommodation provided.

Please apply /or imerricir by telephoning

Chicksands 7141 or write to

BEAUTY FARM SCHOOL
of Beauty and Physical Culture,
The Grange,
Henlow,

Bedfordshire.

_ , , _ AsubsidiaryofaquotedUS

Financial Controller :S:sSSj
._ , # of Defence and commercial

(Director Designate) SZ'XSi
— report to the managing
/ £ director and will advise on

) vl/v
(

matters of financial policy.
He will be expected to

SOUTHAMPTON function in order 10 provide
up to date financial informa-

a . m tion for management.

The requirement is for a chartered accountant in his thirties who has managed an
accounts department in a manufacturing company.. Experience of negotiating with
the Ministry of Defence and of cuntract accounting desirable.

Salary up to £5,000. Car provided. Location Southampton. Early promotion
to the board is intended.

Please apply, in complete confidence, to Price Waterhouse Associates, qt/41 Warshin
Street, London EC2A 2KD quoting MCS/323I, p
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Company Secretary

Accountant

• to join the top management ofa medium
sized progressive companv with a long

record ot successful development in the

manufacture ofindusmal beltings.

• the tasksare to assume the roleofCompany
Secretary, to control the accountingfunction,

and to be prepared to participate in general

management.

• a young Chartered Accountant is required

with experience of financial control in

industry.

• salary negotiable about £3,500 depend-

ing on age and experience.

Write in complete confidence

toDr.W. M. Dixon asadviser tothecompany.

JOHN TYZACFC & PARTNERS
J LIMITED

IO HALLAM STREET * LONDON WIN6DJ

Product

Manager
Confectionery £2,500-£3,250
A large and expanding independent food

group with a considerable share of the "own
label " market requires an experienced

manager to control the product development
function.

Product development plays a vital part in the

company’s activities, therefore someone with

creative’ flair is required who can initiate high
quaJitr new product ideas and see them
through market tests to full production. He
will also liaise with principal customers to

discuss new lines.

It is unlikely that anyone under 30 will have
sufficient experience to fill this important post
which demands good technical competence and
a sound knowledge of the bakery industry
including Continental confectionery.

The location is South Wales but travel will be
necessary throughout the UJL with possibly
trips abroad.
Usual company benefits and assistance with
removals will be given. Please apply with
relevant details of age and experience to

Position No. AGP 2903, Austin Knight Limited.
London W1A IDS. Applications are forwarded
to the client concerned, therefore companies
in which you are not interested should be
listed in a covering letter to the Position
Number Supervisor.

ADVERTISING

Management Consultants
in Human Resources

DLONDON BIRMINGHAM
GLASGOW MANCHESTER

Director

2/3 days per month
for the parent company of a Group with headquarters in the Midlands, and operational mtin at
headquarters and in the South of England. The group designs, makes and sells high quality
consumer durables. Current turnover is in excess of £3m. The recent establishment of a group
structure, consequent on significant acquisitions, is the first step in a programme of further
growth and expansion. The Board now wishes no appoint a director who would be expected to

contribute to the formulation of strategic objectives, and to comment constructively on group
performance. The task calls for a broad range of industrial experience at Board level in
businesses of equivalent or preferably larger size. A knowledge of the City and financial

institutions would be useful. Those to whom this could be of interest, may care to «-nd a brief
synopsis of their backgrounds to D.SJLE. Jessop reference SA-28155.

Chief Accountant
£5000 plus

Belgium
to join the management team of a rapidly developing ~R*,igi?n company [US owned) which has
a turnover of £401. per annum. Reporting to the General Manager, the man appointed wifi be
responsible for all accountancy matters, in particular for providing an up-to-date finanrt^j and
sophisticated management accounting service. A prime task would be to set up and implement
standard costing procedures. This appointment should suit candidates, aged 28 to 38 with a
British accountancy qualification, who wish to run a function with a high degree of autonomy
within the framework of an international group. Continental accounting experience is not
essential, but candidates, ideally with good French, should have a background of working with
people in an industrial environment. Salary the equivalent of £5,000 plus; generous benefits
include removal assistance to an attractive location 20 miles from Brussels. Please write or
telephone for further information. J. G. French reference SA-2539.

General Manager
Tourism London
A national tourism organisation, whose function is to popularise the country as.a holiday,
sporting and conference area, seeks a general manager to control its marketing operations and
area offices situated in Britain and the Irish Republic. Operating from London, he will develop
and maintain contacts with all sections of the tourist industry and through his Area Managers
will control all marketing and promotion activities including exhibitions, workshops, travel trade

seminars and similar functions. He may be required to take brief trips overseas. Candidates
must have a sound marketing background with senior management experience and preferably
with a knowledge of tourism and experience in the industry. Location London. Salary and
allowances will be revealed at interview. Car provided: contributory pension scheme- There are

also vacancies for a SPECIAL PROJECTS MANAGER and a LONDON,AREA MANAGER,
for candidates with a similar background but at a less senior level. Please write scaring how each
requirement is met and the position which interests yon to P. J. H. Fryer reference SA.80642.

Chartered Accountant Partnership

to be taken into full partnership after about 2 years by a Yorkshire firm with a varied national

practice. The practice is situated in a pleasant area which offers excellent prospects for further

Swth. He will be responsible for a group of audits and for carrying out special assignments.
ididates, aged about 30 and probably graduates, will have extensive professional experience

with large firms in either London or the provinces; experience of liquidation work would be an
advantage. A starring salary of about £3,500 is envisaged. Please write stating bow each

requirement is met to R. M. Cooper reference SA.60057.

r.
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/\n msl Consultant has analysed each appointment

Please write or telephone as indicated in each advertisement.

•;

j
MSL 17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB: 01-629 1844 (at anytime).
Your enquiry will be in confidence.

when we say*3000+

and DP Project Management,
we mean...
...full use of your initiative and development

of your ability and ideas, in designing major

integrated production-control • manufacturing

or management'cost-accounting systems,
for 3 Jeaomg manufacturerd electronic

components
...nesponsibilify for a group of analysis

assigned to vour projects

... liar;on with all levels of management
ensuring that exactly the right user-systems

are implemented

.. .salary and job which will develop as

quickly as you do.

And when you say you can manage...

.
.

you must say so f iam a solid base of

relevant experience,which has included

project-implementation from feasibility-study

to live running and successful team-
management
you must also be ready to contribute your

new ideas,vour powerful self-motivation, and
your record of getting things pushed
tr,rough on time.

W? are part of a verv large inter-

national group.W5’re growing lastand have
several locations in the UK. You will be based

at Harlow,where we have our 1903Awhich
is soon to be upgraded to a 1904Ac4K
EDS tape configuration.

Our Systems Manager. Ken Hegley,

wants to get these projects off the ground as

quickly as possible. Start as you mean to go
on by engine him today. SI INDAY on Bishops

Stortford '56232 Or contact him during

the week at.

ITT Components Group Europe,

Standard Telephones& Cables Limited,

Edinburgh Harlcw Essex
Teh Harlow 2031 1, ext 6S6.

COMPONENTS ITT

MaterialsMogul
c£5000

Tha UK Group of an international

company, handling in excess of

£35m turnover of mechanical and
electronic assembly work in major
systems, is seeking to appoint a
person to monitor and develop the
materials function throughout the

group.

The two major requirements are:

1 . Mastery of all problems met in the
materials field including purchasing,
scheduling, inventory control, pro-

gress and systems planning within a
multi-level production industry.

2. An appreciation of DP software
systems, applicable to materials

control problems, in sufficient depth

to critically assess the strengths and
weaknesses of current practice and
to make an authoritative and con-

structive contribution to modifica-
tions and updating of existing

systems.
The person selected will be of grad-
uate or equivalent level, with at

least ten years’ industrial or con-
sultancy experience predominantly
in the production control and data

processing fields, and should
command the respect of and be a
‘builder of bridges' between these
two disciplines.

The post Is based in London and will

involve some travel throughout the
UK.
Applications giving details of career
history should be addressed to:

G. Franklin,

5-17 Newton Street,

London WC2.

A cover note, listing any firms to which you do not wish your
application forwarded, should be attached to your application.

Work Study

Manager
We are an engineering company employing 2,000,

leaders in our field and part of a major British

Group.

We have a vacancy for a Work Study Manager to

be responsible to the Manufacturing Director for

all aspects oF the work study function. We operate
a measured day work scheme and have a need for

a mature manager who has been trained in M.T.M.
and who can continue to develop our existing work
measurement and payment systems. He should
preferably have experience of leading a team of
work study specialists.

Salary will be negotiable around £2,500 p.a- and
career prospects with this growing company and
highly successful group are excellent.

Assistance with costs of moving home to this
pleasant part of the South East can be given.

Pleas® send carver details to The Sunday Times Confidential
Answering Service marking the envelopes ref.: X062.
Applicants not wishing to be considered by certain companies
should ( I ) specify these in a separate letter (2) enclose this
letter with the envelope containing the application In a
second envelope addressed to P. MeAdam, Confidential Reply
Service Manager, The Sunday Times. 5 Gough Street, London.
W.CI. No original testimonial reference or money to be
enclosed.

Jjomujs gfr
YOUNG GROUP OF COMPANIES

QUALITY CONTROL MANAGER
Britain's leading seafood specialists invite applica-

tions for the post of Quality Control Manager,
This Is a new appointment combining development
of existing staff and department, and administration
of national standards throughout the production
factories erf the group. London based, there is

freouont opportunity for field work throughout>ughout

Applicants should have had appropriate training and
relevant experience ui control of froaen food pro-
duction techtdgaes—they will need to show evidence
of organising ability. Salary in the range of £2.000-
£3,000, pension scheme, car provided. Apply in the
first instance tm
Personnel & Training Officer, Young Group of
Companies, Portrach Lane, Stockton, TS18 2NU,
Tceside.

Your ACIS

ACWA or ACCA
counts for more in Zambia

In Roan Consolidated Mines Limited, an important'

part in management decisions is played by internal

audit Apart from the design, phasing and imple-

mentation of (A programmes, our internal auditors

have a key liaison function in ensuring that company
policies are understood and ..carried out. There is,

therefore, unusual scope for qualified men with

relevant experience and the gift to communicate.

' Total annual earnings, including gratuity, will be die

equivalent of £3800 p.a. Comprehensive benefits

include housing and basic furniture at low rental;

return passages; children's education allowances;

42 days' paid leave p-a- and baggage allowance.

Excellent conditions exist for social and recreational

activities.

Please quote SA.101 when writing for application

form and information booklet to ; The Manager.

A^toLents. A [AT]
RST International _ |%#1 UfJ
Metals Limited. | M m W I I I

One Noble Street . -. ~ - -- n , .
London. EC2V 7DA. I EM ZAMBIA

MANUFACTURING

DIRECTOR
required by this internationally known engineer-
ing company, which manufactures a wide range
of BLAST CLEANING and POLLUTION
CONTROL EQUIPMENT.
Applications are invited from Chartered
Engineers in the age range 35/45, who have
wide experience in Management and control of
all manufacturing functions, capable of assuming
full responsibility for all aspects pf the pro-
duction engineering, of custom built and batch-
produced capital equipment.

This is a challenging opportunity for a qualified

engineer to join an extremely successful

organisation with a remarkable growth record-

A high salary plus excellent fringe benefits will

be paid to the selected candidate.

Please supply, in strict confidence, details of
age, education, technical qualifications, experi-

ence to date, present salary, etc., to:

The Managing Director.

5PENCER & HALSTEAD LTD* Ossett, Yorks.
TeL: Ossett 5121. Telex. 55201.

ZAMBIA

BRATHAY HALL TRUST

A DEmOPMBJT AND TRAINING OPPORTUNITY

IN THE LAKE DISTRICT

A Iona awaMUlicd and independent amire offering unusual
training opportunities tor young omjlapeea from Industry and
commerce wishes to appoint a man who win (I) be rewonslbla
for recruitment from sponsor companies and ill) develop that
pan of tbj course programme concerned with relating experi-
ence at Bradley to tha world of work. Applicants should have
industrial and commercial experience, vigour, ability to con-
vince senior management, training cklDs and a real interest
in young people. Salary and housing airaaganeoia win Pa
negotiable

Fortner Information and forms of aopllcaUoa may be obtained
from Principal, Brethay Hall, AmblesIde. wesbnormnd.

Furniture Shops

General Manager

A very successful group of London retail

shops now require highly capable General
Manager to ensure maximum sales efforts

and to be directly responsible for consider-

able expansion. Wide experience in all

aspects of furniture retail selling essential

Applicants should be of a calibre capable
of being appointed in due course a Director.
High salary with prospects of profit shar-
ing. Please apply giviDg full details of
career to: Box AX07L

ElectronicTelephone Exchanges-
Major Development

As part of the build-up to an important expansion in

ourengineering activity, we wish to appoint

systems Engineers Logic Designers circuit Engineers

You should be experienced in either ' .Ther e are also one or two more senior positions,

telephone switching or the computer/control A foi mal qualification will be a definite advantage -

irijsfry. You will be concerned with switching-
.

HNC/HNCMiegree in electrical or electronic

systems design and integration, logic design, and engineering or C&G telecommunications,

the functional testing of subsystems in a full-scale
' Write with details of qualifications and career

rr.odei exchange. background to:

The range of people we need is broad. You HM A Hayes,

could be in your eariy twenties, earning about Staj idard Telephones & Cables Limited,

£1 300. or you could be much more experienced - Oak 'eigh Road, New Southgate. ama
r.ree-iour-fr/e years- and earning up to £2300. London Nil. I ff*STC

an ITT aaeocMo

Sales Manager
A leading international group with extensive interests in the

'

Par East and Africa requires an experienced man to spearhead

the expansion of one of its most successful subsidiaries. The
Company, established for many years, holds a number of

franchises from manufacturers of world-wide repute. •

generally in the field of arr/sea rescue and safety gear and
otherspecial equipment used by Government internal security

organisations: The man appointed will be responsible forboth
the sale and statutory servicing of this equipment and will

have a back up of existing technical support
The man for this task will be in the age bracket 30-45. He
must have some years experience of selling to Government
or quasi-government organisations and a proven record as a

P'E Consulting Group Limited
Appointments Division. 12 Grosvenor Place, London SWl

S.E. Asia c.£5,000+Car
cspabfa negotiator. A background in the armed services or
paramilitary police would be an advantage. Ideally, he will

have had considerable association with conventional defence
.
and Security equipment and some experience of living and
working in the Far East or S.E. Asia, not necessarily in

Commonwealth Countries, is important.
Tnis is a career appointment and realistic initial emoluments
wli be negotiated in the range C4.000- C6.000. In addition
tha company provides free housing, the use of a company
cir, generous pension and life cover arrangements and
United Kingdom leave on full pay after each tour of two years.

Pease write, in confidence, to R. Varvi/I
[
Ref: V/994/3).

DP Manager
Up to £4,000

A medium-sized British Insurance group requires a

manager for the computer department at its head

office In the City of London. The company has a tape

and disc ICL 1902A machine. The man appointed

will be responsible to top management for planning

and implementing a full mechanisation programme

to take the company into the 1S80’s. He will be

supported by a department of 35. ideally candidates

will already have managed a small data processing

unit or at least will have occupied a senior position

on the systems side. Experience In the insurance

field would be helpful but is not essential. The

starting salary Is negotiable up to £4,000 and the

exceptionally good fringe benefits include a non-

contributory pension scheme and low Interest

housing loins. (Ref: COM37/4292/ST)

The identify of candidates win not be revealed to our

clients without prior permission given during a

confidential discussion. Please send brief career

details, quoting reference number to the address

below, or write for an application form, and advise us

ifyou have recently made any other applications.

COMPA, PA Management Consultants Limited,

Hyde Park House, Knightsbridge, London SWlX 7LE.

Computer & Management
Sciences Appointments

PA International Management Consultants Limited

Systems
Analyst

The British Ship Research Association Is currently

engaged in the development of a- management Informa-

tion system for the shipbuilding industry. A Systems

Analyst is required to make a major contribution to

this work.

Applicants should hold a University degree and have

had 2-3 years' experience preferably in heavy Industry

or construction. They will be expected to be knowledge-

able in computer applications and to have had working

experience of more than one high-level language and

some experience of low-level languages would be an

advantage. Their systems experience should include the

development and implementation of commercial

routines.

The equipment available for this work is on an I.GL.

1903A with magnetic rapes and discs, currently working
under George 3 with fuU MOP facilities.

Attractive conditions of service include a first class

pension and life assurance scheme. Assistance will be
given with removal expenses in appropriate cases.

For further details and application form write, or

telephone Mr. j. Grantham at 0632-625242 (reversing the
charge).

mtmt THE BRITISH SHIP

RESEARCH association
f (fl Wallsend Research Station,

bsfS5
^a **sen<*' Northumberland.

PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION

IN THE BBC
There b a vacancy for a Personnel Officer ha the
Administration Section of the Engineering
Personnel Department.

The duties involve the general administration of
the personnel services provided by the Department,
the preparation of Personnel policy papers,
administration of staff on secondment overseas and
secretaryship of a number of management com-
mittees.

Candidates must have had several years' experience
as working Personnel Officers. A good knowledge
of computer management and familiarity -with
Training Board requirements are desirable.

Salary on appointment between £2,625 pj&J and
£2.389 p.a. depending on experience and qualifica-
tions, rising by annual increments of £132 to a
maximum of £3*285 p.a.

Write or telephone Appointments Department
BBC, London, WlA 1AA (TeL: 01-580 4468,- Ext
4619), within five days. Please quote Ref, No.
7LG^98AT, and send addressed foolscap envelope.

POST OFFICE
MEDICAL SERVICES

Medical Officer
The Occupational Health Service ofthe Post Office has

a vacancy in Liverpool for a Medical Officer.

This permanent and pensionable post offers consider-

able scope for a doctor who has a good clinical back-
ground. and who has. or who is interested in gaining
experience in occupational medicine. The great divers-

ity in our types of employment and employee means
that our doctors have to be able to adapt themselves
to a considerable variety of occupational health prob-
lems. We are always on the look-out for new ideas

about improving health at work. Preference will be
given to candidates between the ages of 30 and 45. An
opportunity to obtain the Diploma in Industrial Health,

or some other occupational health qualification, will

be given if necessary.

The salary is under review, but is at present between
£2830 and £4875. according to age. experience and
qualifications.

For an application form, please write or telephone

(reversing charges ifyou wish) quoting SA.499

:

Miss L Murden. 1
Management Development Department ®
Room 11 30. 9
23 Howland Street. is

LONDON. W1P6HQ. I
Telephone : 01 -631 2368. I

Materials
Controller

is required for a company of medium size in

the South East manufacturing and marketing

consumer products under established brand

names.

He will be responsible for the control of the

level of finished stocks the procurement of

raw materials and the planning and

progressing of production and packaging.

Candidates should be aged between 30 and

40 and have had successful experience of

stock and materials control and of production

planning.

Initial salary about £3,500 with car provided.

Please reply to:

P.F.D. BUSH
MESSRS. CITROEN WELLS

& PARTNERS,
DEVONSHIRE HOUSE,

1 DEVONSHIRE STREET. LONDON,
WIN 5HA

KENYA-GENERAL MANAGER
The SUentnigbt Group require a General Manager

for their factory in Nairobi, Kenya.

Nairobi is a pleasant place to work, its dimate Is

ideal and labour is readily available.

The successful applicant will be between SO wd 45

years of age and have a wide experience ofJCunuturo

manufacture. He wiU have held a position of similar

than two years. In addition he
take over responsibility of an

ng and upholstery factory.

Only persons with furniture manufacturing

experience will be considered.

Air fare and travelling expenses will be paid for

the successful applicant and family.

Salary: £4,000 per annum, reviewed annually.

Detached house with garden in the Nairobi suburbs,

which includes two African servants.

A company car, B.UP-A. carnage and a

pension scheme are amongst the fringe benefits.

Hniidav entitlement will be four weeks plus statutory

^ wSch can be taken locally or at the

end of the tour.

Tho factory in Kenya makes mattresses, divans,

upWuSwiS^s&| units, timber components,

divan frames, ana fillings by use

of Garnett and Dilo machines. I J

Please apply fa» writing to
mmmaaarnaa^^

The Personnel Director, # 1
Silentnight limited,

Barnoldswiek, Colne, Lancs.
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6-5 5J2 15.1
3^b 7.S 16.0
X8 3.9 20J
2L0 7.6 11,7
5.0 5.7 12.6
2-Sb&2 U J

i!2bS.7 10.7
3.9 6JS 36.9
6-3b 4.7 10J
5JS 5.7 1141
L9 5h 10.9
5.3 5.0 I6J
5J} LS 24.6
4J 4J20J
7^ 5.7 DJI

M 33 223
L3 lj 17.0
5.0 5.0 12.1
A8 2.4 232
5.0 2.6 16J

1& 8-5 10.0
3.0 2-9 18jS
241 8J 7J
fi.O 4J 1441
12J 34> 11.6

2«r
584
57
e9

135
SO
315
47
444

Enc China Clay 1004
Expand Melal ini
FJkLC. 604
F.ILA. CMS. -2

FalrrlouBh I- 220
Fairfax Jersey 71
Falrricw EsL a
FxrneB ElecL -is7
Fenner. 3. H. 172
D» “A"- 17C

Fine Art Dev.
Firth & Brown 14s

> Flsons _ -96
Fitch Loven Bi
FoBtes Beta 184
Ford MOL Brs.ns
Foseco 5Hn. -us
Fothendll 4 H-M
Frauds tnd. =34
Freemans Ln- 341
French. W. & C-283
Do. A 283

Priedland Del 83
GaHaher 137
GX.C. 148
Gen. MIT. Bdr.192
GIB ft Damn us
Glaxo Group 376
Gleeson. M- J. 41
Glossop, W. & J. BB
Glynwed 168
GoUbs. k Sons 113
Granada “A” 388
Gnd. Met- HoiellSa
Gratun Whse. 282
GL Un. Stores 430
DO. A 405

Guest Keen 408

-1
-1

-24.
-1

-1
45

-3
+i
-1

-B

-*h
+2
+5
-S
-1
-1
-1
+4
IS
+2
-5
+ 4
-7
—12

-4
-2
-1

-1
-7
-3
— 5
-34
- K
41

-4
-1
-5
-ft

+2

-5

43
+ 64
+ 1

-3
-6
-3
-1
+ IV
-14
-‘4
— 3

+ 1

+ 1

-10
s

-I
13

->4
13

-16
41
—4
-1
-9
-i
-1
-4
-6
-5
42
-3
-5
-4
410
—8

—4
41
-3
-14
-6
-3
-5
-23
-9

2.4 7.7 8.9

Z.B 4.0 G.7
6J 5J 215
Ub5^ SJ

7.5 4.4 TA
ij 3J ...

5.0 4.3 14.5
2.4 1.124.1
2.5 5A 122!
Xta AS JQAO 3.9 16JJ

3.4 2JI 19,0
3.0 6.9 9h
7-8 4.9 16.0

aj 59 lsjj
4.5 4.6 15.7
4J 6.9 92!
3 if 7J 7.8
2-Bn 5.0 IU
4.0 35 Hit« *1 7A
3.0 6J ...

15.0 4J ...

5.6b 33 7.H
0J 5A 15J
1.0 4.4 ILK

47.5
2J 1.7 15.7
9.D » 1H.7
5JI 33 402
2.0 S.G 0 9

375.0 4.3 ...

"! 11.6
03 1.0 ...

IU.0 4.7 20.3
I1J 5,4 28Jf
9-3 4.C 1X2
0.3 4.0 11.0
4J 5.0 14.0

Mil 5.7 12J
10.4 5.6 U.7
L5 5.6 0.6
1J JJS 12J
7.1 4.5 16.0
1 Jb 1J 14i
2.6 5Ji S3
8.0 4.0 34.0
5.0 GJS 9.7
4 0 6.7 >L5

8.1
8.1 5.7 10.9
3.8b 6.1 9.3
4.0 4h 13J

17J 12 18.4

. ...

5.0 8.8 4.7
5 6 6J 102!

5.6 7~8 9*7

3A 12 2X2
3JSn 5.3 9.7

2.3 5.2 18^
2.6 L6 18.7
4.0 4.0 13.3
3.0 5.0 BJt

47
0.3 3-8 18.0
LSbBJ 7.4

4J> 12.9
4.2 2.2 44^

4-

5 LB 18.1

4£ 2.8 153
1.4b 4.0 13.0

1X5 X8 7.6

10.5 33 2XS
xa sj ...

5.4 10J

5-

3 33 15.7
43 3-1 20.4
3.8 4J5 14.8

S
'

3

X0 H.3
LLD 3.0 1X6
11.0 3.9 12.8

3.5 5.B 0.8

03 L9 X4
3.8 L4 33.5
7.0 X§ 444
X8 4.9 19

J

7.0 L9 20.1

1.7b 4.1 10.9
4.4 6.4 10.8
7JS0 43 ns
4.6 4.1 15.3

10.0 2.6 20 9
X0H 1A 145
7.1 23 22.4

10.5 23 22.0
10.6 L6 20.7
1X8 XI 17.8

INDICATOR profits

last week £14.2m (-1.8%)

Up: 1,604

last 52 weeks I £5,009m (+5.2%)
p| |^|

Down: 573

Same: 1,629

Flgms show anul pre-tu praflls hr ta&slrlil napults reporfiop let ntek

Up: 27

Down : 7

Same: 17

PRICE CHANGES

The limes Industrial Share Index

1M.36 {— 3.56 on Ihe week!

British Sugar 253p (+73p)

W. Riding Wont i&v i+25pl

Town & Cily Props. T343p (+23?p)

Brit. Am. Tobacco 35Bp f— 22p)

BSA 28p (— 20p)

Bydand 34p I— 20p)

tad over lie tat 12 booAx
Stalblks by Exchange Tehgnpb

1970-71
Hutl/Low Company

Dlv. Vld.
Price Cli'ic mmce'.I 1

H L

0.6
3J
3.0

7.0

a 25J
10J

3.4 1X3
... 43 173
0.9 X2 ...

3.9 103 1X5
3.0 44 ISA

44 3.9 133

JOB 3.6 84
2J8 X3 9.0

12-fin 64 84
44 33 144
Xfl 3.0 17.4
X6 34 15.7
4.5 8.0 44
34 24 16.7
34 64 74
3.5 6.6 74
4.f» 4.9 9.8
2-0 44 17.6
3.4n 34 19.4
24 8.® 5.0
L6 8.0 U.0
14 54 0.7

4.0 4.7 204
47 34 14.7
44 3.0 13.9
64 4.6 18.6

230
1S9
104
215
103
277
50
63

1K2
223 »,

54

J-
74

138*4
4sa
51*4

94
69

ISO
465
23.8
75
*6

999
IBS*.

30H
327
77
97
310
142
314,
65
13*4

127 «a

U5
00
lGlh
B3\

245
124
125
51 >.

250
204*
261 *4

107*
135
45

166
J50
234
54
00
50 >.

27
225
36

131 Baden. G. N. 238
1U* HaEfcas John 152
58* Ban Enc. 104

117 BID Matthew 164

65 Ballam Vic. 101
166* Hahrtns 264
31* Hanno tad. 47*
41* Harris Sheldon 62
97* Harvey Plant 14D
122 Hawker Stdd. 210
SI* Hazel Qnbnon 50
31* Head WritsOB 36*
50 Henly’s ISO
35 Hepworth Cer 70

Hubert (AH.) 65
Blcfisen Wrick 430
Hlghams 43*

42* HUten B. Trans. 04
25 HoIHiigtSrake 83

230 Hoover 435
273 Hopkfauon* 401
80 Bsc. of Fraser 269
30 Howard H, R. 75
20 Howden Grp. 85
490* Hudson’s Bay 837
70 1-D.C. Group 132
34* mtar Morris 23*
Sll* Imp. Cbem. IntLSlB
49 imp. Metal tnd. 72
S3* IsmpL Tobacco 90*

104 I.C. Homines 117
S3* InL Timber 134
II Jacksen. JXB. 21
35 Jerome. S. 53
6* JoncralK 8

51 JiKiKe InL 74
74 1UT.PJL 89
47* KeantaE Mtr. 98
75 Beni (George) 86
36 Kirks tall Forge 50
80* Ladbrake 270
64* Lalnc (John) 124
64* Do. “A" 125
13* Lnlrd Grp. Ltd. 29
67* Lancs. Carpet 245

145 Lankro 183
85 Laporte tad. 93
103* Lead ft Alloy 153
S3* Lead Industries 115
20 Lotraset 33
112* Lewis ft Peat 147
100, Do. “A” 143
96* Lex Services 216
25 Leyland Patels 54
20 Linos Bros. 21*
59 usier ft Cm 4fl

+4

+1
-11

+s
+5

7,-

-35
-6
+ 1

-23

if
-5

-V*
-2

-*
+ *
-5

-5

-14
’ +3
+5

-1

+1**

-8
-2*

-1
-12
+ *
-4*
-*

8.0 3A 13.6
3JnX2 11.7
S3 53 8.9
6^ 4X 14J2
5.4 5J 17.0
8.0 3.3 23.-3

1.7 3.5 11.6
33 S3 113
7.1 5.1 8.9

13.0 6J 12

3

1.4 2.7 19S
X8 4.9 1X8
S3 4J 16.1

2.0 2.9 13.1

93 22^
23 5.7 13J)
3302.4 19

J

4A* 7.0 10J
123 X7 ...

22.0 5A 13.0
8.0b 44 1B.7
44 6.0 11.2
4.0 64 134
21.0 2.5 204M BA 73
24 8.6 13.7
134 4.4 164
2.8 34 IBJ
44 541L4
H4n 9.6 s.7
94 64 124
0.8 3.8 18.0
34 6.6 7.4

... ... 6.7
34 4A 304
8.0 6.7 8.1

3A 34 15.6
... - 554
24 5.8 0.7

10.0b 44 84
24 14 23.4
24 14 23.6
0J 04 6.6
73 3.1 10.1
S.@ 2.7 18.4
44 44 134

10.0 64 8.4
44 104
3.0 184
3.4 154

5.0 34 13.4

3.8P 1.7 16.8

24 4.1 10.7

34 7J 234

Lloyd. V IL 76
Locker, T. 1.1*
Ldn. ft Midland 83
London Brick 67*
Lucas I ltd. 262
Lyons (J.) Ord.498

MJL Electric 124
McKeriude Bros. 79
McLean, John »
Manet Joinery 537*
BMtosan. WBL Si
Mum EgtTUD 98
Marks ft teen. 299 s
Marker lui. 101 *
Marshall T. In.139
Martin-News 290
Marita (Tmn) 88
Martin W&1L 74*
Massey. B. ft S. 22
Mailhewa Hdss, 58
Hears Bros. -U
Metal Bax 372
Metal Closures 114

Bid

34.7
20.7
28.6

31p
n.n
634
55te
244
U.S
30.8

39.0

26.1
61.1

504
50.1

05.1

4SJ
39.9

43.4
54.7

+1*
+ *
-1

-2
-l
-1

+ 1
-3
-7
-*
-4

+ 3
+2*
-1*
-1

+ 3
-3

44 6.4 12.S
0-3 5.H 11.6
5.0 64 7.2
34 44 16.0
6.3 34 134
13.6 2.7 11.5

4.5
4.0
34
8.1
34
44
7.1
2.1

74b
84
3.3
4.D
04
24
XI
1X5
3.4

ABACUS: Giants
Growth •
Income _ •

ABBEY LIFE ASS.:
Easily
Property Bds.
sedecuve lnvcHtment BO.

ALI.IBD: Capital TIL
Electrical ft Untas. Dev.
Bqnliy * Inc. Tut. *
Metals ft Minerals

ANSBACUER MANG. LTD.:
North American

BARCLAYS UNICORN
Ltelcsni Gen. TVl
Unicom Cap. Tsl
Unicorn Inc.
Unicorn Financial Tn.
Trustee Fd. •
Unicorn ‘5N’
Growth Ace.

BRITISH LIPS OFF. LTD.:
Brill* Life

CAEUOL U TST: Cuttel Un.
CITY OF WEST. ASS. SOC-:
First Unit Tsl. Fd.
Property Unit Fd.
Westminster Fd.

CROWN LIFE INS.:
Crown British tav.

CRUSADER GSTH. PROP.:
Growth Prop.

DELTA lnve&L Trust
Deha Unit Tsl,
Delta Dollar Fa.

DOM. LINCN EQUITY ASS.:
Lincoln Giro 1724

EBOR: Preo. Shares 70.7
Capital • 484
CenunodUy 37.0

Geoeral 454
High Return 664
Universal Growth Bds. 314
Financial Fd. 34.7

EQUITY ft LAW MANAGE^
Koufly ft Law 46.9

EJ». FUND MGRS-:
8.P. Growth Fd. 30.4

FIRST PKOV.: High DIs. 32.4

Reserves 38.0
GANDA: G and A 25.4
GUARDIAN/HILL SAMUEL 77 0
BAMBRO ABBEY SECS.:
Hambro Abbey Inc. • 364
Hambro Abbey Tst. • 384

HAMBRO V/T MGR5. LTD.
Hambro Channel Is. J33.9
C.L Enterprise 4S4
Hambro Fd. 92.]
Hambro Smaller Ce* Fd.n 1914

36.7
31.7
30.7

33p
n.ia
HJ
584
264
at.u
32.E

42.6

04.3
534
52.7

1004
474
31.6

45.1
56.7

67.6
394
364

64.6

3X7
35.0

114.6 Single qte.

£-0 4
99.6
1244
611.18

5X2
108.0
138-0

Securlikm of American
HILL SAM UKL: British
lutemational»TSt

j.1

I2SL4
100.6
212J
3X4

161.6
39.2
53.0

5.5
1.0

5.9

Tn.
acome TSL
rcurtlyT*t

HODGE GROUP; Bonds
IMP. LIFE ASS. CANADA
Growih Fd- 47.3

IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE
ProDeny Modules 112 0

JANUS SECS.: Raw Matrls. 20.7
JESSEL BRIT_- Prop, ft Gen.- 14.4

city or London 49.9
New Issue 40.6
Jossels InC. _ 372
Jeasels tar. Tat. 27J
GoMftGen. SI4
Basle ConunuL 40 6
Extra income Fd, 27.6
Britannia Gen. Fd. 3X6
Selective Fd. 38.1

LLOYDS BNK-: 1st UnKtaC. 42.5
1st Unit Tsl Acc. 47.1
2nd Unit Tut. Inc. 44 9
2nd unit Tsl acc. 474

LON DOM TST UK Lid: IJ.T.

. WM of Funds SterltaE 1JX9
LONDON WALL: Capital Ply. 51.6

Special Sttnaiteus TB.9
Export Priority so.i
Financial Priority • 594
Hl*h Inconto Of Scotland 2S.5
High Income Priority 25.6
London ft Wan Street 2X6
Stronghold EG.rt

MALLET ft WADDERBURN 264

Single qu.
744.
51.0
3X2
47.9
70.0

324
36.8

494

324
35.1

404
=64
784

384
384

137.7

454
95.6
1SS4
47.3
135.6
IK4
222.1

414
160.3
41 .3
554

514

11X8
294
15.9
53J
434
39.6
284
874
45.4
=9.1

35.6
T <1.5

44.8
49.4
47.1

49.6

Single qte.
54.7
21.1
32.5
63.1
30.2
37.1

2S4
34A
27.9

3 6 174
XI 1X7
6.0 K.9
X3 1R-2
54 124
5.4 12.4

X4 30.0
3.1 18.1
5.4 10.1
2.9 14.2
2.7 184
5A 13.5
3.4 12.6
4.5 0.0
7.6 14.6
3A 17.3
3.0 17. B

2.4(1

TAP
5 4U

3.24
384
440
3J7

1.76

3.74
2.6S
4.96
X31
3.41

445
234

342
2.45

8J0
S-2B

BAD

349

5.95

3.11
640
148
249

2.08

-2J8
5A0
2.80
3.16
3.18

4.70
X02

2.42
0.62
3.04

2.95
0.92
248
1.08
2.08

0.63
4.78

24S

6J4
7.12
1.95
2.41
2.74
5.48
X03
244
5.95
7.67
349
344
247
2.07
2.74
2.74

1.95
1.10
2.97
1.73

448
4.90
2.87
2.73
1.78

1970-71
Hlab/Low Company

Dlv. YId.
Price Cb’ge pence *1 P.'E

32 »r Mrialrax 31
S5 29 Merer, M. L. 54
W* 60 M.KJW. 79
82 45 MidHid Alii—

„

79
U9 72 Allies Droce 03
37* IS Miller Sub. 23
42 17* Modern Kn». 42
un U* Marean Croc. 133
28 II* ML Charlotte K*
05* 3S* IdaHnead U
217 79* Myera, John 710 b
221* m* Hnw Grp. 153
121 63 NCR 4* Oat. 87
104* 80 Naim & Wsnn. 103*
125 82 Neepseod 117
KE* 37 Nmbe Grp. 74
91* 40 Newton Cham. 70*

220 160* Narbors inauL 195
183 60 Ntrena 176
CO a* Morin, j. ft Suns 39*
233 78* Northern Derv 233
17* 7 Norton. W. E. 10

182* 56 Narweat llolsl 118
340 205 Notts AUK. 334
250 68* In | 235

-I
-1
-2
-1
—4
-1

-*
-4
-1

-l

-1
-10
+8
-1*
+ 16

-4
-9

14
3.0
23
5.0

54
24
24
54
0.7
04a
4.0
XD

-mo
54
8-8

64
44

10.6b
54
3A
J0-®
04
X3
54
7.0

8.1 9.4
54 114
34 164
64 13.2
5.9 X6
S.7 13.0

64 144
4.0 1XG
3.9 15.1
04 _
14 4X9
3.9 13.9
4.6 ...

44 94
74 94M
6.4 94
54 9.7
34 18.4U 74
44 12.7
74 U4
54 1X1
L« 2X7
3.0 154

1979*71
HlxbiXow Company

DW. YId.
Price Circe pence 11 p/e

O—

Q

19
67*

541
124
78*

175
45
•a
295
3S
137*
244
2S*
390
U*

=24*
IIS
55
1M
Uti*
• 72*
197
S53
2*
53*

R—

S

560
93a
143*
107
71*
38*
47
301
100

275
90

376D
187
242*
156%
121*
490

7* oaahr ft SL
19 Oxley Printing

123 Omlld
51* Page Jahnron
51* Parker Timber

fid*
19*
217
21K
66W* Pttosbn. Mr U 173

9) Parkland Tex A 23
44* PavoMs u b
39* PaierMs Zoch 2®
- 12* Peak Trailers 38*
S7h reanon Lou.
13* Pearson ft Son
IS Pemberton Grp.
195* Pentodn Pub.
52732PMUes Lamp
165 Pleisey
51* Plyio
21* Potty Peck
110 Portal* HMs*.
S3* Powell Dnaryn
26* Pms fWm.l
115 Prestige Group
143* Prov. Qotalas

13 Pyt*. W. J.
l&* Qpallwx

-1*
-*
—8
_2
-I
+2S
— I *

-t

32.0 =4 15.1

14 6.4 214
24 20.1
34 10.2

54 104
34 10.6

2.5 18,0 9.1

2.5 3.9 12.4

7.0 2A 7.9
0.5n 1.4 =04

6.3

4.4

34
64

141 —9 5.0 3ft 17.6
225 -14 5.6 2.5 22.5
23 1.4 CJ 173
385b -15 7.0 lft 22.4
1515)5 -* 19ft 3ft lift
111 -4 5.0 4ft lift
S3 -7 2.61 2.8 17ft
33 2.8 7ft 8.6
190 6.0 3ft 20.6
L30 CJ 5.0 15 bM . -1 13 23 103
146 -12 4ft 2.9 18ft
235 7ft 3.0 20 0
17* . . 15.6
43 h -1*

410
427*
75
«*
50
51*
25 ’1

Rank Or* OrtL
Da •'A"
R H H
XXP.
Raicliffe FJS.
KaybfCK Ltd.
Readtew In*

1ST* Recta It ft CteL

41* Redland
10 Redman ITnw
ICS* Reed (Austin)
1=1 Reed In*
30 Reed ft Smith
217* Resold LUL
56* Bentnkfl Grp.
104* Remora
119 RerroD* Psn*.
50 RicbTds ft Wall so

7U
905
126
102
54
V
46

2h-'

97*

370

219
44

37G
121*
183 s
146

.
52* Roberftuin Fd.
233* Rfwn Rentals

06
445

-6
- 15

-1
+ 1

+S
-15
+ *
-1
+ 15
-5
+ 1
+9
-a*
-1
—

w

M
-I
—5

10.6 1.5 31.4
10.6 14 35.4
7.5 6.0 124
4. to 44 12.1
5.6 10.4 74
3.411X7 114
L4 2.9 15.9
94 3.0 20.7
3.0 3.1 20.1
... -. 19.0
0.2 24 21

J

124 5.7 15.5
44 104 7.3

13.0 34 17.2
1.6 3X7
3.6 12.7
94 84
54 234
4.7 14.0

U0
6.8

134
44
44
10.0 24 29.0

Bid

MANX INTL- Income 454
Pan. AnsL EaL 36.4

M. ft G.: General • 10“ _s

Second • 947
Midland ft General #14
Dhldend 65.9
Sncrlal 77.7
ftlaranm • 15X2

MUTUAL SEC.: Bine Chip S74
Income 44.0
Security Plus 114

NATIONAL GRP.: Domestic 3«.

n

Gas Indus, ft Power • 47.9

High income «.b
Natblli 634
Scot Units 5u.O
Shamrock • 47.6
Shield 39.7

NATION LIFE INS.
Nation Prop. Bds. 1144

NEL STAR 534
NOBLE LOWNDES
ANNUITIES LTD.:
H fll Samuel Prop- Uabs 107A

NORWICH UNION UNITS 1004
OCEANIC HODGE: Ptrf. 37.6
Progressive • 224
Financial 324
HJsia Income 2X4
Recovery 2Ls
Overseas 2X9
Investment 2S.e
Growih TsL 42.0

OLD BROAD ST. SECS.:
Merchant tav. Prep. Fd.

PEARL MONTAGUE TST.:
Income Tst. 32.1
Aream. Tsl 34.0

PROPERTY GROWTH ASS^
Property Growth Bds. 1=64
Ahbev Nat. Prop. Bds. 1094

PRUDENTIAL TST MANAG:
Prudential 984

SAVE ft PHOSP-: Atlantic • 7L3
Financial Sea. 5X6
Capital 3X3
Hish Yield 374
Income 334
I.T.U. 24.7
Trident

SCHRODER WAGG TST.:
Schroder Cap. Fd. Inc. 1034
Schroder Cap. Fd. Ace. 1074
Schroder lnc. Fd. Inc. u*4
Schroder lnc. Fd. Acc. 123.0
Schroder Gen. Fd. lnc. 614
Schroder Gen. JFtL Acc. 63.3

SCOTBIT SEC.:
Sect Income 254
Scot Growth 42ft
Scotbtto 469
Scot Yields 40.1

Smtshares <2 9
Scot Funds 1534

SLATER WALKER: Grth TSL 444
S CROSS: Pan. Aust. Inc. 35 8

Oiler

4X11
W.7
116.2
1U2.6
95.11

644
KUi
15X3
39.3
46.1
42.4

39.9
504
514
66.4
524
50J
41.4

1204
5X1

1124
Single qte.

40ft

244
344
24ft
33.1
244
264
45.6

S CROSS: Pan. Aust. 1

STANDARD LIFE CO.:
Unit Endowment Ts*

TARGET TRUST Mncrs.:
16.7
194
511
31 .4

•74ft

31.6
SI .5

148.5
2B3

TYNDALL FNDS^ Cap. ACC. 138 8
Capital 119-0
Income Acc. 12T4
teeomo Sift

ULSTER HAMBRO GRTH-:

105J Single qte.

34.4

35.8

129.0
1104

92.0
76.5
6SJ.
344
40.1

3S4
26.1

63ft

105ft
1104
1174
126.7
63.1
654

87ft
45.4
49.6
42.4
45.4

150.4
•48.9
38.2

Preference Share Fd.
Target lnc. Ts*
Target Financial
Target Consumer
Target Equity Fd.
Target Growth Fd.
Target Offshore
Target Pro*

TRUSTEE SJBKs TSB lnc.

9X6 Single qte.

1X6
28.6
54 JL

344
37.®

33.6
S4ft
15X1
35.0

143ft
122.6
1=5.0
94.6

Ulster Hambro Growth • 32.4 34.6
VAVASSEUR GRP.:
Capital Acc. 23.4 25.2
Capital Expansion 93.0 95.1

Emsitial Minerals 244 284
High Income 332 354
Invest fa Leisure X!.4 34.8
HMIander • 27.S 29.6
Oti ft Energy • 28ft 31.0
Orthodox Ml 101ft

W. BAMBRO SECS-:
Growth 70.8 344
Capital TS* 45.5 4X0
income Tst. 25.0 29.4

OS Unisavings Bds. 33 8474 Units

Yield

5.00
2.00
3.77

X45
4.13

X07
243
lftJ

343
5.83
3.76

349
4.64
5ftl
2ft?
3.90
4.06
2ftl

X67

303
5.58
2.96
G.D3
4.20
3.90
247
X76

2ftl
2ftl

3.09
046
X47
1.69
4ft4
542
2.03

243

242
2.12
4.02
4.G2
2.62
242

5.04
2.16
2.00
441
3.00
148
342
340

ft
2.47
1^
4.00
lftB

240
X78
1.77

L77
4.68
4.69

243

X04
247
348
840
2.67
2A5
3.61

244

=.57
2.01

3.79

• Bt dividend. Ex all. b Forecast dividend. c Corrected price, o interim payment passed,
f Price 01 suspension g Dir, and yield exclude a special payment, h Bid for company, b Ex capital
distribution, n Forecast Minings, p Pro-merBcr figures, r Ex rlghia. s Ex scrip, t Tax free, y Price adjusted
for tale dealings. ... No slenlRcant data.
1 Further stuck Market quotations may be Included In this table at a rote of £78 per annum per quotation.!

In the price earnInas ratios on this page the share price Is compared wHh the company's annual profits.
Latest ovaltaMo earnings are used, allowing for corporation lax. normally on a 421 oar cent basis, trusts,
banks, insurance companies along with certain mines and ovsrooas groups excluded.

120* 6* Rolls-Royce IS* f ... e
am 337* 505 •»3n43 153
142* 87* Raman Balds 120 5 3b 4.4 183
&:* 30 TS + ! 4.4b 5.6 13.4
154 »* 133 -11* 3.0 Sft 20.9
115 Is* Rye (C3aude> 164 -S 2.2a 2ft 10.9
140 91 Snaarl R. 13 Sft 2.R 27ft
142 85 Do “A" 13S 3.9 S.S 17.0
Ml* M SavlHe Gdn. «i +0 6.7 73
91* 50* Seapa Grp. <W* — 3 4.7 7.2 10.6
135
45

82*
22*

Scot Meat PrtL
Scottish TV a

146 -7 5.0b 3.4 173

59 C3 Scott James 43 — 4 23 53 163
1-S5 90 Sealed Mtr. 144 -1 43 3.1 17.1
no Sears Bldgs. 170 —Z 5ft 2ft 21.7
17*
5S
78
76
SC
35
40

219
tt*
U*
77
75
177
il5
142
96*
1ST*
161
118*
1<&
63
47*
55*
14*

26*
27*
51*

212*
6*

14
14!
;o
45
2:*
43*
SJ*
75
109*
44
19

SeUueonrl
Serrk
Shaw Carpet
Sheffield Twill
Staippln? InO.
Stripled Anto.
Simms. W. J.
Stmun Eh*.
ShupEon. X
Do. “A"

Skipper Grp.
Smith ft Ncpt*
Smiths I Dri-

ll
54
TO
76
240
M*r
23

166
S3
62
77
65

165

-1*
+4

-13
T*
-4
—H

75 Sparrow. G. W. 107
09* Splrax-Sareo 1C
44 Spooner lad. 57
19 Slafiex ta* 54
77* Standard Tyre 157
S3 Starrier tad. 56
S3 Steel Group 142
25* Si*inhere 60
24* Stewart J. A. 32
IS Storey Bros. 42*
5*

+ 1

-S
-I
-3

+.i
+1
+3*

0ft 5.0 14ft
1 J 2ft 19.0
3.0 4ft 8ft
-1ft 5.1 12,7
5.5 3.8 11.6

0ft 2ft
7.5 4.5 14.8
4.4 7.0 10.1
4.4 7.1 17ft
X0b 3ft 10.4

5ft 3ft 18.0
5ft 4J lift
5ft 3.S 1X4
3ftn 5ft 7ft
1 J 2ft 23.7
X4 1J 22.1
1.00 1ft 17ft
5ftn 4ft 9ft
2.0 3ft 12.9
2.7 8.4 lift
2ft 6ft lift

52.8
81 IS* Streeters 74 23 3.4 14.6
128* 4H Stance. J. EL 78 -3 33 4ft 193
227* 4D Cl -4 4.4 7.0 7.0
147* 18 Svran Hunter SI
18 10* Snnonds Eng. 14 -I 1.1 8.1 9.7

T Z
52 38* TJ».T. 49 -1* 3ft 63 93
248
163
317
106
350
84*
162
116*
418
186
1=5
93*

122*
ISO
1=0
448
183*
119*
327
206*
76*
62*
145
4S*
33*
157*
70

239
140
134
183
120
20
1=3*
53
8*
69
82

&

125 Tarmac Ltd.
05* Tate £ Lyle 157

145 Tartar Woodrow 307

-0
+1
+5

45 Teealemli 90* -:l*
186* Tdepbone EenL 335 -jo
51 Tesco 67 -i*
70 Textured J'sy. 144 -s
57* Tbomsoa Ore. 75 -7
209* Thorn Electric 402 +6
117* Tilbury CouL 148 r -6
58* Tilling (Tbes.) 113* -4
47* Transport Dev. 66 -4
48 Travis & Arnold122*

117 Trust H- Forte 121 -4
57* Tittles 120 + 4
298* Tube InvcsL 434 -4
ISO Turner & New. ]41 -2
84* L'nbcate 110* +2
101* Unilever 317 -1
113* VUL BUtenR 204 -*
34* UltL Canters 68 —2*
21 Uid. CTty Merc. 35

71* Utd. Drapery 136 — 0

20* Vantona 40* +2*
19 Venest*
53 Vickers 63 +2
43* Vna-Tcx 62 -3
162* WdtaKton J. A. 2-C +3
77 tVadkin 1*3
80 Walker Crus. 130
70 Walmsley Bury 100 -3
81* ware & Gold 119 +1

56* Weir Group
25 WesUamt Air
3* mailings
37* Whlttingtuun W.
23* WHWnson Swd.
21* Do. A
42 WQmot B’dea

77
49*
6*

64
51
44
75

*

-3
-5

ISV 25* WQnn Bros. 27 -1
186* 110 Wimpey G. 172 +5
38* 18* Winn Ind. 20* + *
47 25 Wilier fTbos.) 43 -1

135 *» Wt r.a Bastmv L1& -2
170 41 Wood S W Crt 36 +2
121* 67* Wood HOH TSL -I*
57* 86 Woolworlb -I
W* 12 Worth (Bond) 22 -3

8.6 3ft 20ft
10.0b 6.4 14.8
6.0 2.0 18ft
4.0 44 lift
7ft 2ft 2X0
1.6 2.4 19ft
4.9 3.4 13.7
7.0 Oft 9.4
6.0 1ft 2X8
8.0 X4 7.1

3.6 X2 19.4
3ft 3.9 18ft
5ft 4ft 9.4
5 0 4.1 15.4
6.0 5.0 9ft
10.0 4.4 14.6
S.Sb 6ft 12ft
4.1 3ft JX8
9.4 3.0 16.0
8ft 3.3 17.7
X3h 4ft 12ft

XI
5 3 3.9 20ft
1.9 4.6 16ft

4ft 8.8 Hxt
13ft 5.8 U.7
SJ 4A lift
6ft 5ft 19ft
S.ftnS.O 8ft
4.0 X4 15ftU 6ft Oft
5.5 73 10ft
5.0 Oft ...

8.4 5ft 28ft
3ft 5.1 9J
X0 5.0 Ifift

3.0 6ft 14.0
3.0 4.0 34.0
2.0 7.4 U.0
5ft USOft
1.6 6ft 13ft
3ft XT 1041
5.0 4ft 13ft
3.0 BA 4X4
4.4 4ft 14ft
5.0 7.0 14ft
LD XI ...

FKVAISCIAi. TRUSTS
59* 29* Bank Bge. Sec. 44 -3 2.3 5.1 10ft

Issue Price

62* 48* CTlarlerbse Grp. la 3.9 5.3 18ft
1ST 49* Drakes 175 2.0b LI 21.7 38 i

30 17* Bsploralina Co. 23 -1 03 2ft 19ft
336 135* First NaL FJn. 308 -14 lft.0b 3ft 22.0
45 38* Hattain 30 -* 23 5ft 14.1
17B* 03* ljrj. —8 -5 43 33 44
13* * 1.031. Ltd. Sill* r ._ 100775 31 1.031. Ltd. 30
10* Uli 1.03J1. _
38* I* I.03JU. *1* w

52
2S2 1W* Jessei Sees. 260 -14 12.0 4.6 14.5
113 85* Lloyds & SenL 07 Sftb 3.3 17ft
100 HI* Mercantile CTd. 174 -s 6.4 3.7 I9ft 40 !

168* 62* Ram 'nL
29 Refute Secs.

1U) -1 5.0 4ft 16.0
68 SC -6 2.9 4.S 0.8

621W ina* Did. Dorn. TsL 1SS •3 63 3.4 14.7
76 32* Western Credit 72 + i 2 6 9.7 ... 75

1170TI
Hlgh/Low Company

Dir. YId.
Price entss pence *.» P E

INSURANCE
460 =51* Rawring 418

476 250 Com. Union 466
4=8 210 Engle Star 412
349 US* Guardian RsL Si?

13! 57* Hammond (l_) 117

143 50* Bowden (Alcxl 140

545 125* Legal & Gen. 314

250 ITS* Pearl =ss

Ibl 107* Prudential 1=4

403 191* Royal =36

357 192* Siaplegrera

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
190 01* Great Nttm. 99
ES 39* Hum HUn. ‘A’ 44

1=0 75 Ldn. EL £ Geb. 89

56* 34* Mercantile Inv. 34*
220 86* Triumph lav 211

238 142* Trustees Corp. 226
iso 98* UkL BrtL Sees. 172

45 30 UftC. & Overseas 42

-a

-10
-0
+h
-7
-19
-9
-IS

-1

+ *
-6
-9
—3

SHIPPING
«on 142* BrtL 4c Camm. 235 -1
SB8* S7 Canard 190 b -s
395 195* Furness Wlihy 315 -15
145 94 ocean Steam 104* -1
as* 145 P. & O. Dfd. 167 +1*

MINKS
385 STS* Azur. Amer. Cp.355 sa

9ft XI ...

15 3 3J -
12.0 2.9

£.0 X4 ...

5.0 «ft 15 5

4ft X0 29.7

7ftS2J
10.9 4.0 ...

5J XI -
13ft 3.4 ...

12.5 3.6 19-6

3.6b 3.7 26.1

1.9 2.1 43.6

XI 3.S38.0

8.3 3ft . .

8.9 3.0 2S.4

5.6 3ft 30.3

XOb 7.1 13.1

8 0 3.7 17.7

5.0 2ft ...

15.0 43 25.0

7.0 X? lift

12.0 7ft 7.8

Oft 2ft u
32* 2* Appollo In* 3*

330 =04 Charter Cons. 240 -18 8.0 3.3

316* 03 Cons. G. Fds. 256 —3 7ft 2.8

70* 73* G'Hds Mat! Deb 79* 725.0 9.1

1£3 S6 Lonrito >5 +2 63 7.0

290 «* Pae Capper 92 -S M. M.
352* 210 Kla Ttato Zinc 222 -11 6.0 2.7

10* 5* W. Drlettontn. £01116 — *16 62.9 63
065 525 W. WU. Areas BW -30 26ft 3.0

OIL
13*
62S*

473*
18*

434

44*

7* Bw Valley 12*
341* B.P. 60S

244* Burundi OH 42S

5* In* OHs i Ex. LI

3S0* Sbell 405

6* Timer 19

-
' w

-19* 20.4 3.4 17.4

-23* 16ft 3ft 21.6
+ 1

-5 14ft 3ft 14ft

+ * ... .- _

PROPERTY
90*

290

112

US
US*
u*
95

123

S3*
330

B0

65

423

425

119

34*
1S6

3S

317*
314

US*
96

205

170

204

134*

131

133*
75

=S* Allied Un. Prp- 50*
157* Amal. lmr. 2S6

SO Amal. Secs. 105

60 Arugen Props. 106

48* Brlxton Es* 113 *

2* Calgary i Ed. 3*

-4
-7

23b 4J 14.7

5ftn 1.8 55.4

X4b3ft 26.2

3ft XI 26ft

Xlb 2ft 37.B

50 Cap & Counties 90 -l* 2fth 2.6 40.9

61* Chesterfield 123 + 3 33 2ft 33.0

60* City Offices SO* +3* 3.0 3.7 26.8

153* GL Portland 330 +6 S.0b 2.4 45.2

33* Grendou Secs. S3 -1 2.0 2.4 15.0

41* Guardian 64* +4 1.0 2.0 30.3

212* Hammersen 418 -4 63b 1 5 63.0

212* Do. A 416 -4 6Jb 13 63.0

51* Hastemere Ests.H0 -6* 2.0b 1 S 40.1

12* Kay Bevnn - 19 —2 1.4 7A 11.0

06* Land Secs. 178* -5* 4.4 23 37ft

19 Ldn City & net 37* -* lft Sft 2S.Q

215 OddEninas 303 + 13 4.L 13 49.7

142* SL Martin’s Ps 305 -u
75 Scot Met Props. 107 -3
60 Stonsh Esis 93 +*
75* Star (GJB.) 206 +18
102* Sterling Bsts. ITS

7S* Stinky (B.» 2M +4
59* Town £ City 134* +23*
87* Town & Com. 125 -2
BS* Trafalgar H. Inftll -4
51 W'mlntter Trust 74 h -1

RUBBER
206 127* Guthrie Corp. 202 +2
26 14* Plant He*. 23* +1
42* 20 Seaficld AmaL 42* +*

MISCELLANEOUS
240 180* Perak Rlr. Hyd.240 ^

REGIONALS
28 15 Bakers Stores 21

140 75 Beccbwnd 140

40 23* Belgrave B‘ft 40
50* 16 BeUabr Cos. 29
47* 26 Dolan. W. 30

38 33* Evans. F. W. 34

102* 45 Navan Carpel* 45

12* 9* Nth. MW. Cons* II

32* 17* Pressed Fells IS
105* 139 Yoogha] Cuts. 13*r

+15

-l
+3
-1

- 10 *

5ft 1ft 47ft

2ft 2.6 34.1

2ftb2ft Sift

5.0 2.4 37ft

53b 3.1 37ft

5.9b 2.5 30.2

2.6b 2.0 62.7

4ft 3ft 16ft

4.0 3ft 16.9

lft 1.6 33.9

lfi.0 7ft

2.0 8ft

Oft S.3

20.0 X3 13

L0 4ft XI
53 3ft 12.0

3ft 8.8 5.0

3.3 7ft 3ft

2ft 6.7 12.3

LS Sft 0.0

4ft Bft 5.8

lft 10ft 4J
X0 lift 4.1

tOftb 6.6 8.7

Pnce Rise or Fall

Allied Polymer zap 76 -1*
Coley-Roldlta 25p 40* -*
Chsah 25p 56

Evans at Leeds tap ft5 +>?
Fermi nstcr IOp M -2
Glendrron tav tap Ord 99* -1*
Glend^on tav tap B Ord 108 -4*
Kettering Hour 18p 121 +4
Lawdon 10p 61+1
Uncroft KOgoiir lup "8 +2
Matthews WrighUoo 2tp 24N -12
N*» Newsagents lBp 77 -3
Tranmer Group lOp 75

»
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3years
asanArmyOfficer.

Wherewillthatgetyou?

After 3 years as a Short Service

Army Officer, you will have the

chance of a job with any one of over 140

leading British companies.
Because in that time you’ll have

gained the kind of experience that

employers are looking for.

So if you can prove to us you’re the
man we need, we’ll pay you £1719 gross

p.a. as a2nd Lieutenant Post the coupon
and we’ll tell you more.

MajorR-T.T.Gurdon,Army OfficerEntry,
Dept. 2026LansdowaeHous^Berkeley Sq,
London,W1X6AA.

Please sendme detailsofShortService
Commissions,and informationabouttiejoint
f> rrayT^nfcderatimi <if BritishIndmtfry $rhprt]ft-

Name , Age

Address’

'A’ levels

AcademicQualiScations

“O’ levels

Min. tar S. S. C.. 6 O' level: or equivalent.

If at or about to go to Univereity,

statewhich

Unit Manager
We are autonomous division of a major British

group of companies.

We are situated In the London area manufacturing

precision instrumentation, moulds, press cools, ji^s,

fixtures, etc. and operate on a Trade Shop basis.

A vacancy has occurred for a Manager to take

complete responsibility for a unit employing 50

people.

The successful candidate will be aged not less than

2B and will be fully experienced in Trade Shop
practice and procedure including tool cost estimat-

ing. production control, budgetary control systems,

labour control and industrial relations. He will be

accountable for the profit of the unic.

The starting salary will be not less than £3.500 and

there is a contributory pension scheme.

Prospects for further career development within

the group are excellent.

PImu send derails of your carter in relation to the job

requirements to: The Sunday Times Confidential Answering
Sareice marking the enretope* ref.; X061. Applicant*

not wishing to bo considered by certain compro Ira should

(1 ) specify these in a separate letter (3) enclose this letter

with the envelope containing the application in a second

envelope addretted to: P- MeAdam. Confidential Reply

Service Manager, The Sunday Time*, 5 Gough Street, London.

W.C1. No original testimonial reference or money to be

enclosed.

GENERAL MANAGER
ENGINEERING/SHIP REPAIRING
This appointment is for a subsidiary °f ®

diversified Group enraged in the sendemg sector

Gf the Shipping Industry. Salary will be nego-

tiable around £3.500 p-a. plus Company car.

The* Genera? Meager will be responsible for the

total control of the subsidiary company, and he

win be expected to achieve agreed levels of

ffis pssenlial to be a Char^Engmeer having

an/works Management are

essential, together with sales and Ktimating

experience. Foundry experience would be useful.

Afirst class B.O.T. would be of value.

CONFIDENTIAL REPLY SERVICE

j uiViiiuc »
I

will forward vour letter to hini so that he can gel

in touch with you direct.

Please write, quoting
ADV/4874/1 tot-

reference numbei

03
Ashley Associates Ltd
PETER HOUSE. MANCHESTER Ml 5BB
and at46 St James's* Place, London S.VV.1.

imufiMTiimuT

Associate
Director

Major U.K. Advertising Agency to control £%m billings

x £5,000 + exc. fringe benefits
An unpanUa!
Agencw*. Will control one of the
UJC. Automotive Account*.

Our Client is, without doubt, on* of the most respected,
sable and fastest growing Agencies In the li.K, and
Internationally—billing runs wall into eight figures. It Is rare for
them to seek a Senior executive from without, as they pride
themselves on their forward planning and investment policy.
However, their growth rate has exhausted their current resources.

A highly experienced Advertising ft Marketing minded
Executive, in his early to mid thirties, who possesses either sound
experience of Automotive account handling or a knowledge of
and enthusiasm for are, is required. Personality+ Presence +
Authority are a prerequisite. A thorough training within the
disciplines of a sophisticated Agency operation, coupled with
a proven practical experience of the usual Agency nuts 8
bolt* ” Is essential to the success of the Job specification.

The Executive will control an Account Group of up to 6 well
trained Executives. Reporting to i Senior Board Director one of
the mote respected and well liked In tile industry—his duties
will primarily entail the administration and the development of
the existing business In ehe U.IC. together with, to a lesser

extent, the co-ordination, the integration and the development of
business in Europe. Client contact will be it the highest level.

Fringe Benefits—Petition + Life Assurance+PPP, etc.

For on immediate appointment, or ta discuss the appointment
further, in the very stricte« of confidence, telephone
James fifterjaa on 01-405 3499.

AAAia
1 1 IHI I J from within"

MARKETING SERVICES DMSOM
Lloyd Executive selection Limited
Caroline House, 55/57 HighHoi born, LondonWC1V6DX

Telephone: 01-405 3499 f£0 lines;

sled opi In one of the UJC.* top six

left and most Important

International
Marketing Manager

BellbHoluell

*
32

r
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$
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This is a new senior marketing management post within the Audio-Visual and Consumer Products Division. His
primary function will be to control the marketing of the company's audio-visual and photographic product lines

through 90 overseas distributors in the Eastern Hemisphere. He will have additional responsibility for the
direction of certain central marketing functions which supply a service to the overseas subsidiary companies
and to other operating divisions. He will report to the General Manager. He will probably be aged 32-37,
currently earning £3,500-£4,000 with a successful marketing background in consumer durables or fight

industrial products, including selling experience. He must have a demonstrable iptemational outlook. Languages
(including French) essential. London based. Some foreign travel. Company car.

P/ease write, quoting ref: 104SCG/ST and indicatinghow you meet the above requirements to:—

XKECITQ9E SELECTION CCSKDIXURS MSBooBinsamBAManiCHffiixgw

OPPORTUNITY
Btrlc Praia, the very weressfui firm of Lithographic apcualira.
hu an opening for an equally mccmsfiil saltnraui who has the-

ability to sell an annual w mover of £200,000 and the ambition
u live tt the rate of £10.000 a year.

The successful applicant will work from the London Sales Office in

Holbore, which <* efficiently serviced by the very modern production
unit situated at Crawley. Sussex.

Applications at first, in writing, to the

Company Secretary,

BERJC PRESS UMrTED,
65-71 Gatwtek Rood.
Crawley.
Sussex RHI0 2RY.

General Sales

Imager (Director Designate)

Situatod In Ldcasrer, our client is a manufacturer of
dispensers and sprayers used In the packaging industries
both at home and abroad. The export market Is

expanding and the General Salas Manager would be
expected to create a substantial increase in Turnover
within the next two years. As- a result of this, it is

Intended to form a separate Marketing Company with
the General Salas Managor being promoted to the new
Board.

Reporting to die Managing Director, the General
Sales Manager's responsibilities will include— Homeand
Export Sales — Development of overseas markets —
Formulation Of a dynamic marketing policy and the
creation of product diversity.

Applicants aged over 30 years should possess drive,
previous Mies management experience and a sound
marketing background. Fluency in German or French,
preferably both, is essential.

The salary is negotiable and will depend on the
qualifications and experience of the candidate and ba
related to The importance and seniority of tha post. A
car is provided and there are good pension and free life

assurance facilities. Relocation expenses will be given.

Please write giving details of career to date to: —
F. R. McFali, Management Consultant (Ref: GSM/
1358/STl. PERA, Melton Mowbray, Leics. LEI 3

Marketing
ManagerUK
Our client, a major internalional organisation poised

lor expansion (n the U.K. and Europe, te looking lor a

Marketing Manager. Based in London, he will be

responsible for Ihe U.K. sales, marketing and profit-

ability of the HeaMh and Beauty Division. He will

report to the Regional Manager - Europe.

It is envisaged that candidates will already be In

senior marketing positions earning In excess of

£3,000 p.a They should be self motivating with

marketing experience in fast moving consumer goods
and, if possible, in health and beauty aids.

There wifi be an attractive salary, car, usual fringe

benefits and assistance with relocation expenses,
If needed.

Reply In the first Instance, mentioning in a covering
letter any compan les to which your application should
not be sent, to;

J. Robertson (Ref MST), Foote, Cone & Betding Ltd.,

82 Baker Street, London, WlM ZAL
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Londonand Paris

SUNDAYTIMES BUSINESS
CUINTty.THE WORLDS SWIFTEST&

MOST COMPREHENSIVE

AUTOMOBILEREPLACEMENT *

PARTS SERVICE
QUINTON HAZELLLTD. ^MssS^
HeaiOtfce- Hagen H’-Jta.Lasw.-.aian Spa,

The shabby

yak story
BY MURRAY SAYLE

WHEX BILL KURBAN. BBC
sound recordist with the recent

disastrous international Everest

expedition, was attacked hy

severe frostbite at over 23.000

feeL we thought of evacuating
him by helicopter chartered from
the King of Nepal's Moral Flight.

After two recent crashes. King
Mahendra now owns the only

workini! helicopter in Nepal, and
with hi’s daring French pilot he
is able* to charm* s8ui» fur the

rather hairy round trip to the

Everest base camp. Eight hun-
rlroil ihillars is a lut of television

licence*, and BBC producers have
strict instructions to watch the

overheads. In a dazzling feat of

cost (onlruL Kurban’s boss, the

climbing producer Ned Kelly,

substituted a yak rented with
Slierpa guide for three rupees
1 3Dp) a day. Kurban was
brought down the mountain and
on to the long road lo recovery
for a total outlay or £l.Ul) and
a hay of grass.

Once again. i!ie giant on of the

Tibetan plateau. Bmn j/ih iuiieun.

had shown that In* is man's most
economical and hard-working
friend in ihe high places. All

the more disturbing, therefore,

is the slowly emerging yak gap,

threatening the pirtu/vstfue
living or the Sherpa* or .Mount
Everest v.ho. like the unlucky
BBU man. literal! e rule on the
yak'- back.

Yaks cannot hover over road
junrtiuns *»r Transport machine-
gunners lo zap the Viet Cong,
but utherw !.->«• they win do any
thing a helicopter can do in Ihe

wildest country, asking only an
occasional bundle of dried moun-
tain gras* in return. Amazingly
a&iie and *ure-funted. they get up
and down trackless mountain
gorges by jumping from rock to

rock. Carrying heavy loads, they
nonchalantly descend sleep snowy
slopes by executing what climbers
call the jf.’/sxnrlc: deliberately
sliding down on their immensely
shaggy bottoms uhih* braking
with their front hooves.

Thi* useful beast's future is

threatened by a quirk of politics,

to understand which one only
needs to grasp a few yak Jethni-
cal iti**s. The true wild ox of the
Tibetan plateau is gigantic, stand-
ing over six feet high at the
shoulder, weighing more than a

ton, hard to catch and impossible
tn live with. Kurban's mount was.

in fact, a dzo, which is what the
Sherpas call their specially-bred

cross between the female yak and

ine male Bramah bull from the

Indian plains.

The dzo. ready to work long

hour* Tor trifling rewards, humble
and uncomplaining, is obviously

far better suited to capitalist

exploitation than the fierce,

independent-minded blow-you-yak
from which he (or she) is

descended: unfortunately, the

catch lies in the dzo’s sexual
nothingness. Dzos are infertile

anti cannot reproduce their kind,
so the whole crossing process has
to be constantly repeated.
But the lady yaks used to the

high Tibetan plateau and its

bitter cold do poorly on the
steamy Indian plains: and the
Bramah bulls, not being yaks,
cannot make it over the high
mountain passes to join the ladies
in Tibet. This is where the
Sherpas come in: indeed, it is

what the Sherpa clan. Tibetan by
race, speech and way of life, are
doing in the high valleys around
Mount Everest.
The yak game goes like this.

The Sherpa getting into the busi-

ness crosses over one of the
high passes, the Nangpa La or the
Changri La (.lames Hilton
couldn't spell ) into Tibet, where
he purchases a female yak and
drives her back over the
mountains to the Bramah bull

waiting in comfort in the sunlit
valleys on the uther side. He
drives the resulting dzo back-

over the mountains to Tibet,

exchanges the creature for three
female yaks (the current going
rate: it can go up to five): goes
back over the mountains, back
again with three dzos. hack for

nine yaks, and so on.

This alone offers speedy capital
accumulation, but the real cream
in the yak trade comes from the
trading profits. The departing
dzos are loaded up with Indian
umbrellas and pressure cookers,
chili powder and other products
otherwise unobtainable in Tibet
The reluming yaks bring salt
Tibetan coral (Tibet was once
under the sea and Sberpa women
love to wear chunky coral brace-
lets and necklaces). Tibetan felt

hoots and exquisitely made
Tibetan silver holders for Tibetan

The great universal yak

tea-cups (among the numerous
other advantages of the yak is

that you can milk them, and yak
butter is a vital ingredient in
Tibetan tea).

The fixed points at either end
of this arduous trade route (the
Nangpa La is over 18,000 feet)

were, until recently, the Buddhist
monasteries which are another
prominent feature of Sberpa life.

At the monasteries, particularly

the big ones like Rongbuk on the
Tibetan side of Everest and
Thangboche on the Nepal side,

which are really small towns,
yak men rested after their

journey, parked their yaks and
met prospective customers. The
monks themselves made many of
the most prized trade goods to

go back to Nepal.

In fact, all a Sherpa needed
to get into this flourishing busi-

ness was the original stake
money for his first yak; this

comes, of course, from the inter-

national mountaineering expedi-
tions, whom the Sherpas at first

thought were rival traders trying

to muscle into the business but
who, incomprehensibly to a
Sherpa, ' appear to be taking
things up mountains—flags, tents
and bottles of “ sahibs* air **

—

and never finding anything to

bring down again. However, while

they are silly enough to pay
Sherpas three rupees a day for
carrying this stuff up pointless
peaks, a strong lad can get
together the money for his first

yak in a season, and from there
on progress used to be rapid.
The Sirdar (boss) of our Sherpas.
Sonam Girrae, a shrewd judge of

a yak, still in his thirties, has
more than 200 yaks working for
him while he amuses himself
directing mountaineering opera-
tions on the side.

But things have got much

stickier in the yak line since
Tibet became the Tibetan Region
of the People’s Republic of China.
The Chinese Communists have
turned the monasteries into
museums and forced the monks
to take regular jobs. The prices

of coral necklaces, felt boots and
Tibetan teacups have soared as
supplies have fallen off. Instead,
the Chinese have opened State
Trading Centres where hard-eyed
Chinese officials try to unload on
the Sherpa traders such unsale-
able surplus products of the
Great Leap Forward as non-
working alarm clocks and plastic

chopsticks embossed with the
thoughts of Mao. *' Sahib, the
Chinese stuff just won't sell," 1

was advised by a Sberpa frieod,

Pemba Tarkay, with whom I was
discussing the business.

Of course, the Sherpas can find

other things to do. Quite apart
from such aspects of the Lord's
work as transporting BBC men
in distress, they can earn money
by the ridiculously easy job of

carrying the tents and knapsacks
of American tourists round
the Himalayan foothills. This
puts them in danger of the
big-citv temptations of Kath-
mandu, with sometimes favour-
able results: three Sherpas have
married American girl tourists in

the past year (but, if what we
hear about the bossiness of
American women is true, this

trio may yet find themselves
climbing back over the Nangpa
La).

Still, it is hard to imagine a
Sherpa without a yak. - and it

would be a great pily if an ego-

centric. we're-all-right-yak atti-

tude by the Chinese made the
traditional way of life of these
strong-backed, cheerful people
and their shaggy friends
economically unclimbable.

Cutlers send

out SOS over

US carve up
THE CUTLERS of Sheffield are
living in Fear of 10 million dozen
" floating ” knives and forks. Now
that the US has slapped an im-
port quota on cutlery—slashing
imports from 26 million dozen
pieces to 16 million dozen this

year—the cutlery-makers of the
Far East have to search out new
markets for those 10 million dozen
pieces in Europe.
Since Britain imposes no

restrictions on how much .table-

ware is imported, the Sheffield

cutlers are worried that the low-
cost manufacturers could steal

even more than their present one-
third share of the UK market.

This week. Sheffield 3LPs -will

meet Nicholas Ridley. Minister
of State at the Department of
Trade and Industry, to demand a
UK quota on cutlery imports.

Tbpy also want to .renew a mark-
ing order which ensures that the
country of origin is shown on
every piece of tableware sold.

The 8.000 workers in the cut-

lery business have seen their in-

dustry contract dramatically over
the past 10 years. Some firms,

urged to diversify into small tool-

ing products, found themselves
battered by the collapse of Rolls-

Royce. Now Norman Black,
managing director of Spear and
Jackson (Ashbury), a leadin

Sheffield cutlers, warns: “If

nothing is done, we could see a
lot of the industry simply dis-

appear. The Government has to

decide if they want an indigenous
industry or not. The work force
in the industry could easily come
down from 8,000 to 800 in a
matter of years."

He argues that cutlers are
basically in a fashion industry,
producing batches of individual
styles. The industry’s trade
association has a deal with its

Japanese counterpart, signed in

1966. which gives some protection
against one source of imports.
But that leaves Hong Kong—and
Taiwan and Korea—as major ex-

porting countries of tableware.

“We have been offered ready-
made cutlery from these countries
at a price less than what we h2ve
to pay for our raw materials,"

Mr Black claims. A place setting

made in Britain can cost up to
three times as much as from
Hong Kong. And since few homes
in Japan or Hong Kong use
Western knives and forks, there
is little hope of extending two-
way agreements on curbing im-
ports.

Michael Pye

Why the Stock Exchange needs me

£
LAST WEEK William Me-
Chesney Martin, probably

the most eminent post-war

pillar of the US financial- Par-

thenon. fluttered a whole set of

Wall Street dovecotes with his

proposals for reforming the

American stock market business.

The most eye-catching proposal

—

certainly the one that got most

of the headlines—v.as his sugges-

tion that those venerable institu-

tions, tire New York and Ameri-
can Stock Exchanges, and their

regional equivalents, were now a

bit old-fashioned and could use-

fully be replaced by one unified

national stock exchange working
basically by telephone and com-
puter. But from our own point

of view here in Britain this looks

a good deal less Interesting than
another, apparently more modest
idea which Martin puis forward
—that in future sfock exchanges,
which are usually governed
entirely by their own members,
as in London, should let in a few
outsiders to help improve the
running of these important, but
at present entirely self-regulating
institutions.

What he is proposing, as far as
New York is concerned, is that

the council, currently consisting
of 3-3 insider members, all but
three of them practising stock-
brokers, should be replaced by
a rather smaller body made up
of 10 brokers and 10 non-brokers,
chosen to represent the main
types of investor—the insurance
companies, the investment trusts

and mutual funds, the pension
funds and even, perish the
thought, the individual share-

owner; all with u full-time, inde-

pendant chairman who shall have
died all his other business inter-

ests in order to take the job.

It is a thought that the London
Stock Exchange should look at

very carefully indeed, if it hopes
to maintain its much-vaunted
independence into Europe, and
the 1980s and beyond. Foi
although, at the moment, there is

no great overt pressure for the

reform of our sharedealing
arrangements (the excellent per-

formance of the Take-Over Panel,

after a rather poor start, has

temporarily reduced the tempera-
ture). there is a great deal of

underlying discontent, stretching

from the widows who put their

all into the Mersey Docks &
Harbour Board lo the orphans
whose parents leEt them locked
into that fine old blue-chip Rolls-

Royce. It is all there, waiting for

the next spark of major scandal

to set the politicians alight.

To realise how low the prestige

of the City has sunk, everywhere,
except in its own introverted

by Peter Wilsher

eyes, you only have to think of

the problem that would be pre-

sented in choosing the kina of
outsider who could best protect
the interests of the investor at
large. The days when you just
took a lucky dip into Whitehall’s
standing list of the great and
good—the lately retired chair-
men of large, respectable com-
panies, or the under-employed
members of the last Government
but one—have departed in a blaze
of disillusion. Far too many such
gentlemen have become known to
shareholders In recent years, as
they presided over spectacular
bankruptcies, failure to meet pro-
fit forecasts, investments of al-

most unbelievable ineptitude, and
the ultimate suspension of quota-
tion which usually leaves their
unfortunate hackers up the creek
without the price of a paddle.

So where do you go instead?
To the heads of the great institu-

tions. perhaps—the men who
pour £lni or more each day into

die stock market and control

5°; of almost everything. Surely
they know how to look after their
own and other people's savings?
But do they? Whenever you ask
most of them why they don't
swing more of their weight when
one of their investments is going
wrong, all they can say is: “We
never interfere with management:
don’t know enough about it". So
how can you trust them to spot
a wrong-'un before it was too late.

What about the merchant
bankers, then? The swift, sharp,
alert fellows who know every turn
in the City game, and run. as
investment managers in their own
right client portfolios running
into hundreds of millions. The

only difficulty there, though, is

that it is virtually impossible

to think of one company collapse

or stock market disaster since

the war, where there was not at
1

least one of these eminent
organisations advising, endorsing

the forecasts, and mastermind-

ing a large part of the action.

Similarly with accountants.
These are the figure men. the

wizards who can see twice as
far into a balance sheet as the

next man. and should be proof
against most of those unpleasant
arrangements where greed and
arithmetic walk band in hand.
But are they? One only has to

utter the dreaded initials AEl,
and recall the valiant intellectual
contortions by which the profes-
sion explained how it was possible
for two equally well-qualified
auditors to differ by £20 million
interpreting the same figures.

To my mind, there is only a
very limited class of people
indeed who meet all the require-
ments for a good outside watch-
dog for the kind of matters with
which the Stock Exchange is con-
cerned, and even then you do
not get everything under one
bowler hat You need a varied

team, so that their talents and
virtues support and reinforce
each other.

£ To start with, you really

need someone who knows
the contemporary ropes—

a Jim Slater figure, with
£1 million in a hundred Dies. and
so many obvious conflicts oj

interest that he is bound, it you
can persuade him to take the job,

to make his gamekeeping even
more efficient than his poaching
Then you want a Lord Kearton,
who, after the pain and tears

of building up that vast invest-

ment trust Courtaulds, knows
more than any man alive about
the errors and omissions to be
found in prospectuses and
approved balance sheets. You
need a genuine idealist, like that
splendidly atypical Tory. Sir
Brandon Rhys-Williams, who so

sadly fails to persuade his col-

leagues about the importance of

shareholder protection in a
supposedly property - owning
democracy. You need a really

sharp, but not politically un-

acceptable academic, like Edward
Stamp, the scourge of the
accountants. And above all, I

humbly add, you need one of
Britain's excellent crop of finan-

cial journalists, who know how-

to find out about rotten corporate
eggs before they go bang in

Throgmorton Street, and often

seem to care a vast deal more
about the principles and values

involved in the investment pro-

cess than, with respect, does the

City itself. I await the posting

of the first invitations.
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SalesManager
DirectorDesignate
C £5,000

Earthmoving Plant
Sales Manager— Kenya £4,5000-

This British Company providing a financial service to

industrial and commercial organisations throughout the UK
is the market leader in its field. It intends to stay that way.

The man appointed, who will be based in London, will

direct the activities of a select cadre of highly trained Sales

Consultants operating often at top management level.

Candidates, aged between 30 and 45 and of Degree
calibre, should have had some direct selling experience fol-

lowed by several years in a senior position in field or sales

management.
They must haye a good understanding of accounting

procedures and possess the necessary financial acumen to

comprehend fiscal and other changes as these occur in the

money market. Some experience of contract selling would
also be an advantage. Group benefits included company car,

relocation assistance, etc.

Please write or telephone 01 -499 0477 for Application

Form quoting reference 8550/ST ro W. Richardson who is

advising our client on this appointment.

OurcTirnl it tha Kdnyan distributor of Massey -

Ferguson industrial and construction machinery

(ICM) and also rental# fork-lifttrucks and

industrial anginas. Its parent company holds

sevaral other majorautomottva and agricultural

franchises, with profitsof around EJm- Managed
by an experiencedlaarn, tha Company isa

member of tha wall-known Lonrho Group.

Civil Engineering, oftenma! product training in

ICM equipment ii a further requirement

Experience ofwtfing lo. or working with, major

UK Contracture with East African interestswould
bean advantage, as would some knowledge of

costing, budgeding and credit control.

ESPORISA1E
EXECUTIVE

3
!

Theynow need a Managerfortheir ICM Division,

based in the Company's modern facility in

Nairobi, and reporting to the Managing Director.

The prime respond bil rty will be to meet sales

targets lot ICM aqufpmant by Identifying and
pasonalty selling to major buyers such as
Government departments and contractors Field

assistance is available and although responsibility

will be lor Kenya as a whole, it is envisaged that

the Manager's work will mostly be in the Neuobi
area. Servidngand parts backup are already well

established

Basic starring salary will be m The range
C2.050-£3.000. depending on pact expenance,
and togetherwrth commission payments should
bring total earnrngs in excess of £4.500 per annum.
A company car. medical insurance and free

housing we provided, as era outward and return

passages. Kenyan taxation and costof fivingts

broadlysimilar to the UK at this salary level.

The Company: Mintex is an international
company and one of the country’s largest
producers of friction materials, manufacturing
brake end clutch liners for the Motor Industry.

Initial contract will be lor a period of two years,

but may be renewed.

The Job: The successful applicant will be
responsible for ensuring the implementation of
divisional policies in a group of overseas markets.
He will moreover, play a significant part Hr the-

formulation of these policies in collating and
analysing market information. This will involve

some travel in the areas concerned.

Please wma or telephone loran application lorm,
quoting reference I DEI to

Theman appouued will be 25-35 and must have

had atleast three years in the seRinfl. use or

purchase of Massay-Ferguson ICM or

competitive machinery, with proven salessuccess
as a preference. Qualification in Mechanical o« M Biny Young. 3

Marketing Selections Limited. f§
7KendaQPlacs London W1H JAG. 01 -935 3378' 3

The Man; Candidates should be 25/40 and have a
good standard of education. Previous experience
in selling overseas Is desirable, preferably in tbe
automotive products field. The vital requirement
is for a person with drive and initiative and of
proven ability. The ability to speak one or more
European languages will be an advantage.

^'^HllHlsIsziiliHiaaijjjjijil^iHiiiiiuljaijjaiuiimllilllhiiiaii^

Astral Recruitment Advertising
1 3/1 9 Maddox Street. London WT R CEY

SOT A COUPLE OF MINUTES?

Then listen to this. It could
be worth £7.000 p.a. to you.

Dial 01-49.1 7232

and don't say a word. Listen.
Any lime. day or nighL

The Polytechnic of Central London

School of Management Studies

Principal Lecturer in

Management Studies
Candidates should have at least a first degree and business or

public administration experience in a senior position.

A higher degree/teaching experience are desirables.

The successful candidate will lead a team of lecturers in a
broad area of studies, design new Courses, keep up-to-date

with current academic research in his subject area, administer

and control the resources allocated to him and participate in

the general administration of the School and the College.

The vacancy arises in one of the following two subject areas:

a) Commercial Aspects of Management, covering

Managerial Economics, Marketing, Corporate Planning.

b) Education and Training, covering the Development of

Management Teachers end Training Officers, identification

of Training Needs, Learning Processes and Training

Methods Teaching Skills.

The post will be taken up on September 1st 1971, or as

won afterwards as can be arranged. Research and consulting
work compatible with teaching responsibilities will be
encouraged.

Salary in accordance with BURNHAM F E Scale:
£2887 x £85 (4) ro £3227 including £35 L.A.

Application form, to be returned by 20th August, and
further particulars may be obtained from the Establishment
Officer. The Polytechnic of Central London, 309 Regent
Street, London, wi R 8AL.

Product
Manager
West Midlands
around £2,650
A vacancy arises for a young ( under 30 ) Produce

.

Manager with an international Food Group
located in the West Midlands.
The successful applicant will probaby be a graduate,
or educated at least to ‘ A ' Level standard, have
had brand responsibility, phis ideally Agency or Sales

experience, preferably in the grocery trade. He
will be a self-starter with a positive personality, high

industry level, and be instinctively creative.
His responsibilities will include:—

The development Of short term and long term

marketing strategy fora major food product

range.

C The execution and control of approved marketing

plans in conjunction with an advertising agency.

U The control of a substantial Advertising and
Promotion appropriation.

Salary by negotiation, but at least £2,650, plus

relocation expenses if necessary, and with an
excellent personnel policy. The environment is a
stimulating one. and the progressive organisation has
a comprehensive management scheme which, offers

considerable opportunities for personal growth.

Apply in complete confidence to Personnel
Division (PNIfST),

Eric Jameson (MARKETING) Lid
HO HIGH STREET SOLIHULL-VW\RWiCKSHIRE
or telephone 021-705 7127 for further details

and application form.

The Rewards: Starting salary negotiable. Profit
Sharing Scheme. Fringe benefits include excellent
Pension and Life insurance Schemes. Assistance
with relocation expenses will.be given where
appropriate.

Export
Product
Manager
We are looking for 3n Export Product
Manager ideally aged 25 to 35 and with not
less than 3 years export marketing experi-

ence in a sophisticated operation with fast

moving consumer goods.
A working knowledge of at least one other
major international language is desirable,

and some overseas travel will be necessary.
Suitable candidates ate unlikely to be earn-
ing less than £2,600 per annum.
The position offers good fringe benefits

which include a first-class non-contributory
superannuation and life assurance scheme
and extensive sickness benefit scheme
which includes permanent health insurance.
Four weeks annual holiday entitlement. If

relocation is necessary assistance will be
given.

Please write or telephone for attplication form
to:

L. W Tattan Esq.. Senior Personnel Officer.

LR Industries Limited, North Circular Road,
Chlngford. London, E4 8QA, Tel.: 01-527 2377.

EXPORT SALES

EXECUTIVE

Applications should be made in writing to:-

The Employment Officer. MINTEX LIMITED,
P.O. Box 18. CLECKHEATON. Yorkshire. LR INDUSTRIES LTD

Up to £3,000 p.a.

The export sales of our specialised

communications systems are already Very

gratifying but we plan to improve them
substantially. To further this -aim we are

about ro appoint a Sales Executive who
will 'assist our Export Sales Manager.
This is a new position and an excellent

opportunity for a man able to motivate
overseas agents and generate the planned
growth of our export sales. We see him
as around 25 to 35 years old. well educated
and with a sound grasp of electronics. He
will have at least two years' experience
in export sales, preferably in

telecommunications, and the ability to
negotiate in at least one ocher European
language.
In addition to an attractive salary, negotiable
up to £3.000 p.a. this important position

offers very rewarding career prospects.
Suitably detailed applications should be
addressed to:-

The Personnel Manager,

Wttae Electric (kriid.
10-28. Underwood Street. S
-London. N.l: &

MINTEX
IEXPC3RT

ENGLISH TOOLS LIMITED

HOME SALES DIRECTOR

MlFTOUFE^ MOLECULAR BEUQOIMA,

HOW OFTEN HAVE YOU THOUGHT?

"HOW CAN ! BUILD A BUSINESS WITHOUT

INVESTING CAPITAL?"

Tel :0J -253 8022.

MARKETING/SALES MANAGER
An outslanding opportunity exists ror a man of proven ability in
the SHIRT INDUSTRY to undertake Ihe plao&iuft ud execution
or n aes MARKETING project Is one of our subsidiaries. tnUi
direct responsibility rn ike Board. The sucRvcftal camUtlaur trill
be between 30 and 43. with some technical knatrlrdire. or an
inuzinaUve and onterurisms character and direct access ti> the
tup quality retail outlets In the United Kingdom, some travelling
will be essential lor at least iso rears, but the pusltion slU be
Lumlon based. Top salary and/or o>mm la*kin will be paid
commensurate with the wide responsibilities involved.

Fdcase write In conddcnce with career details, especially relating
10 markeuns pruiocb to D. L. Summew v* L. U, A i. Sumiuu
Lid.. 12 Albany Road. E.1B.

FHMUd W Twot>jb Newtptjxri Ud. Isr ana published by Times Newspapers Lid.. Printing House Square.

Up to now it Has been virtually impossible, but with the advent
Ol MOLECULAR CONSERVATION LIMITED'S exclusive Dis-
tributor -iriicuic. you can bmld up a business without inresLlm:
capital, nbicb van eventually become a capital asset.

W* clve you an exclusive territory, continuous sales and product
training. sales promotion. Technical and research backing, credit
control, idvoicIok, and products with 17 years' experience behind
them and high repeat value—ihe lot. everythin* yon need to
make your business grow rapidly.

What we require is your creative sales ability and time, (or
(Ik market!ns

.
of our mutt of proven industrial Maintenance

materials to all branches ot industry

Find out more about this proven wav to build a business—
’Phone Pcpcr Lloyd or write u> D. T. Jones,

MOLECULAR CONSERVATION LIMITED.
Clam Road fl>eoL 5TC731.

HARROGATE. YORKSHIRE. Tol.: 67641.

Due to early, retirement, a vacancy exists for a

Sales Director with English Tools Limited. The
company is a leading manufacturer of garden and

allied tools and is a member of the Dobson Park
Industries Group. ^
The successful candidate will have broau-based

management experience at executive level. He wiu

be a key member of the executive team and have

the flair and determination to market and sell, in

addition to our existing range of products, new
and allied products to further the growth of the

company. „ . ..

In addition, the candidate will have an appreciation

of all the financial implications of his

recommendations, and contribute to the direction

and policy formulation of the company.
Salary negotiable and will be of interest to men
earning at leant £3,500. Applications in i0m

P- M. Quick. Group Personnel and Industrial

Relations Adviser, Dobson Park IndnstrreS Ltd-.

Clarington Forge, Darlington Street East Wigan. _j
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news
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More arrests likely in South African offshoot

is fears for Lonrho
BY STEPHEN ARIS

Sclvryn Tan

and RICHARD MiLNER

in London and

BENJAMIN POGRUND

in Johannesburg

jNRHO, the much troubled
: indon-based mining and in-

stment group, could be
:
: -ving a casn crisis in the near
lure. That fear is the main

; - ason for the resignation last
.' .•ek of two of the company's

’’’

tsidc directors. Andre* vv

-.Yddecott and Philip Hunter.
also underlay the withdrawal

- the end of last month of
: liken; S G Warburg who
vc now resigned as financial

.
visors to the group.

But these moves are un-
nnected with the charges

“ iged against Lonrho main
• ard director. Fred Butcher,
/d three directors of Lonrho's

- -uth African subsidiary,
ese charges are not the full

” Tiny ” Rowland f left) and Alan Ball: was the Wankel deal too much?

tent of likely police action,
.is understood that the South
rican police are contemplat-

; further charges in Johan-
jburg. Moreover in Rhodesia
t week Rhodesian detectives
ompajiied by a South
rican policeman interviewed
) directors of the Salisbury
Jed Lonrho Investment
npanv about the company’s
•ati copper mine.

The Warburg withdrawal
ich is described as *' amic-
e ” came with the delivery
September 28 of a " highly
•licit ” letter signed by two
the bank's senior directors
Ring out the reasons for the
ik’s action. The bank was
finally retained to help the
tpany in partnership with

Tinto-Zinc to purchase
nkel GMBH and Rotary
fines GMBH, which own
ie patents of the revolu-
tary Wankel rotary engine.

•artier this summer nego-
ions broke down after
irho's joint managing direc-
“ Tiny ” Rowland had, at
instigation of RTZ’s Sir Val
ncan. offered what Wankel
sidered was an unaccept-

able price. However Rowland
was not deterred by this set-

back and decided to make an
offer on his own initiative
which was eventually accepted.
Lonrho has paid an initial

£6.S million for the Wankel
rights giving it a 40 per cent
share in future licence income
with the balance of £3.2 million
payable over five years. The
money has been raised from
Swiss sources.

S G Warburg played no part
In these later negotiations.
Over the past weeks the bank
has come round to the view
that although the Wankel deal
could be potentially very profit-
able for Lonrho it was not a
v ise step at this stage in view
of the rate at which the com-
pany has been expanding and
the current state of its finances.
The bank had also become
increasingly concerned at the
lack of contact between them-
selves and “Tiny” Rowland.

This view was shared by
Hunter and by Caldecott who
is also a director of Kleinwort
Benson. Apparently Caldecott
first expressed his misgivings
about the Wankel deal some
three months ago when it was
suggested that Kleinwort Ben-
son should help finance the
deal. Caldecott rejected this
suggestion and since then rela-
tions with both Rowland and
Lonrho's chairman Alan Ball
have been distinctly cool.

Lonrho's balance sheet for
1969/70 suggests that the
group was already well-
stretched financially before the
Wankel deal. Its £12.5 million
share capital was overlaid with
£25.2 million of loan capital,

which provided fairly substan-
tial gearing. It bad less than
£8.2 million cash and over-
drafts of just over £22 million.
And its £39.2 million of stock
and work in progress was not
all tangible assets, as a footnote
pointed out that “ work in pro-
gress includes expenditure on
various projects which are in
course of investigation or
development."

Ball and Rowland were, in
fact, capitalising their develop-

the Merensky Reef, according
to Rowland, and plans to spend
another £8.3 million over the
next 15 months to complete
Phase 1—which itself would
only provide a third of the
mine’s eventual total output of
430,000oz a year. And although

ment expenditure as an asset
I’ltnand—although this is. of

course, a perfectly permissible
accountancy p r a c t i c e—the
accounts do not state how much
spending had been “ assetised

”

in this way. Shareholders may
also have found it difficult to
estimate the pace of normal
capital expenditure. At the
end of 1969/70, Lonrho’s
accounts show capital commit-
ments of £13.3 million. Yet
three new 34.000-ton ships
alone accounted for £11 million,
not to mention £1 million for
Ashanti Goldfields, heavy com-
mitments in Western Platinum
and elsewhere.

Western Platinum has so far
spent around £13.3 million
opening up this new mine on

Falconbridge Nickel and
Superior Oil take 49% of the
cash strain, this will still have
involved Lonrho in a total out-
lay of around £11 million.

In the circumstances, the
solo outlay of £6.8 million as a
“ down payment ” on the
Wankel .companies appeared to
Warburgs and Caldecott as
a risky over-extension of
Lonrho's resources.

Eager to push his 400-com-
pany empire even further
north of the Zambesi into
North Africa, the Middle East

Ad snag

hits plans

for ITV2
BY TERRY HUGHES

(tapping the funds of the oil

producing countries in a “fin-
ancial vacuum ”) and Europe,
Rowland is not greatly con-

ther be
not

cerned about further borrow-
ing so long as there are people
prepared to lend to Lonrho. In
the case of Wankel, “ we had a
cable from Kuwait offering the
money by way of a loan and a
minor participation,” he
reports. It was turned down in
favour of a 7\% five-year loan
from Switzerland, which gave
Lonrho 100% of both Wankel
companies—and the prospect
of instant profits if (he cash
flow forecasts turn from paper-
work into reality.

TELEVISION companies are run-
ning into trouble in their bid to

set up a second independent
channel with no internal compe-
tition.

The people who are expected
to pay for it—the advertisers

—

want competition among the
programme companies.
The men in the middle are

Brian Young, Director General
of the Independent Television
Authority, and Christopher Chat-
away, Minister of Post and Tele-
communications
Mr Chataway is expected to get

the ITA's conclusions on how
ITV should be run in December—plus a separate set of conclu-
sions from the Incorporated
Society of British Advertisers.
ISBA represents more than 500

British companies, ranging from
Unilever and Bcecham to smaller
advertisers like the Isle of Man
Tourist Board. So its opinion
can hardly be ignored.

Any move for an* automatic
takeover of ITV2 by the present
ITV contractors without ensuring
the entry of new companies or
competition among existing ones
will meet with vigorous ISBA
opposition.

There is a complication to the
ITV companies' stand. Two of
the medium-sized groups. South-
ern and Scottish, want their pro-
ducts seen far more widely, no
matter what ISBA recommends.
The rtrongest opposition to any

increase in competition, however,
will come from Young. He said
recently: “ ITV2 should be com-
plementary to ITV1 and not com-
petitive with it” Young fears
that a second channel run on com-
petitive lines would force down
standards in a three-cornered fight

for mass audience between BBC1,
ITV1 and ITV2.
ISBA is likely to have import-

ant support from the advertising
agents. At the Institute of Prac-
titioners in Advertising repre-
senting most of the major adver-
tising agents, director James
O’Connor believes that the indus-
try wants “as many competing
media as possible-”

Reflation and the impact of the
Common Market is likely to
increase advertising revenue sub-
stantially. This, at least, could
take care of one of the Minister's
undoubted worries: the effect of
ITV2 on Press advertising
revenue.

Disneymania goes inarching on—see page 61

Disney men gamble

£166m on Pixie Dust 61

Credit crunch for

revolution 64

IBM: Portrait of a

company as God 65

Miners in £120m showdown
BY ERIC JACOBS, Labour Correspondent

THE FIRST MAJOR pay row in

the new round of wage bargain-
ing is expected to start on Tues-
day when the Coal Board replies

to the National Union of Mine-
workers’ massive £120 million

wage demands.
Miners' leaders are. however,

afraid that the board will attempt
to divide the union and defuse
its militancy by making differ-

ential offers that will favour the
better-paid and more powerful
coal-face workers. They also fear

that the union itself could fall

apart if. as seems likely, the

board makes special concessions

to the profitable and moderate
Nottinghamshire field.

The industry’s power-loadin
agreement, which covers 65/

''

face-workers, is due to be equal-

ised by the end of this year. This
means bringing up the weekly
rate of £27.25, paid in areas

like Scotland, Durham and North

Wales, to the £30 rate, paid in

Kent and Nottinghamshire.
If the Coal Board were to intro-

duce parity for face-workers
straight away, one Communist
area leader told me last week, “ I

would not recommend strike

action to my members.” He said
he did not think this crucial
group of miners would respond
to a strike call if they were
offered an immediate rise of
£2.75
The board is expected to make

an additional offer to the Kent
and Notts, face-workers', who have
had to stand still on pay rises

for some years now while other
areas were brought up to their
level. There is a real danger that
the Nottinghamshire miners will

break away from the rest of the
union if other areas go in for
strike action.
The NUM's claims are for rises

of up to 33% It wants present

minimum levels of £27.25 for
face-workers, £19 for other under-
ground workers and £18 for sur-
face men brought up to £35, £28
and £26 respectively. Its annual
conference this year decided to

reduce the majority in a ballot
for strike action from two-thirds
to 55*;.

But. from the union's point of
view, the conditions are hardly
ripe for a major national strike,

since coal stocks are at near-
record levels. Jim Barratt, the
Coal Board's marketing director,

is quoted in the industry's news-
paper “ Coal News ” as saying
that domestic and- industrial
stocks are 4 million tons up on
last year a» 21 million tons;
power stations have enough lo

last them nine weeks; British
Steel enough for three weeks; and
coal merchants enough for five
weeks. Pithead slocks are
3 million up on last year.

Union leader McGarvey joins

new bid to break UCS work-in
BY JOHN FRYER

INTENSE pressure will be
brought today on the leaders of
the Upper Clyde work-in to relax
their demands that all four yards
be saved. It comes on three
fronts; from Trade Secretary
John Davies; Hugh Stenhouse.
chairman of the Government-
hacked company which wants to
take over at least two of the
yards, Fairfield and Stephen; and
most significantly, Danny McGar-
vey. leader of the Boilermakers'
Society, the biggest union in the
yards.

orders are not taken soon even
the Fairfield-Stephen operation
will be in jeopardy. John Davies
impressed this on McGarvey last

week and he promised to discuss
it with UCS workers.

S tenhouse flew back prema-
turely yesterday from a business
trip to Australasia to .attend
today's meeting in Glasgow with
representatives of Irish Shipping
(which has a number of orders
in the Fairfield yard). McGarvey
and the shop stewards leading
the work-in. At London's Heath-
row Airport, Stenhouse said: “I
know what I'm going to say. I

just hope the other side knows.”

McGarvey is anxious to secure
some jobs on the Upper Clyde
and will doubtless use the lever
of adding the Connell yard at
Scotstoun as a compromise
between the Government’s pro-
posal that a new company be
based on Fairfield-Stephen. and
the union demand that the for-

mer John Brown yard at Clyde-
bank be also kept open.
Apparently some Scottish
businessmen contacted McGarvey
about John Brown's at last week’s
Labour Party conference, but it

is not known how interested they
are in doing a deal.

He will say, as the Government
warned last week, that if new

McGarvey meets Davies again
on Tuesday and will want to lay
some sort of compromise on the
table by then. That means he
will be twisting some arms in
Glasgow today.

Government resigned to

revaluation of sterling
BY MALCOLM CRAWFORD, Economics Editor

THE SHARP RISE in the sterling
exchange rate last week—to 4“;

above its old value against the
dollar—appears to show accept-

ance by the Government that it

is no use trying to resist pres-

sures from abroad to revalue
sterling against the dollar. Previ-
ously, during the first few weeks
of the monetary crisis the authori-

ties steadied the pound within an
informal upper limit of about
3%, so as not to let the markets
revalue the £, pre-empting a
Government decision.

Late in September, the Govern-
ment imposed new exchange con-
trols on incoming " hot ” money,
and intervened heavily in the
market to steady the rate. Last
week, there was little apparent
intervention earlier in the week
—and none on Friday when the
rate reached $2,493 at one point
Yet, to emphasise Bank control
over the market, there was some
further tightening of exchange
controls last week. They were
extended to include purchases of
medium and long gilts by buyers
outside the sterling area. But

money still comes in via the sterl

ing area, or through altered tim
ing of settlements by trading com
panies. Although the published
rise in the reserves last month
was £86 million, this figure is

meaningless. One guess was that
it was over £100 million.

Karl Schiller, the West German
Minister of Finance and Econo
mics, has been urging other
powers to stop holding their ex-

change rates down and let them
float freely. The mark was 11®;

above its parity at the end of last

week, while the yen had risen to

9% above par. Pierre-Paul
Schweitzer, the IMF managing
director, has also pressed mem-
bers with temporarily floating

rates to let them float more
freely.
The £ closed on Friday at about

$2.49. The Treasury is under-
stood to regard $2.50 as the top
level which it could comfortably
envisage sterling reaching. Any-
where above that, there would
be a serious risk of sterling be-

ing revalued against the average
of other major currencies.

Exposed*—the great l|p off game

fohn

Certified

financial

Certified Accountants are very special
eople.

Trained to take the total business
iew of an accounting problem, they are
quipped to use and evaluate all the latest

lanagement techniques.

You recognise them throughout private
ractice, leading companies and giant
^rporations by the letters behind their
ames—fcca and acca.

The financial specialists whose skills

m make an effective

’oduct or service

>en more profitable.

BEWARE the lure of the bold “3p off”
labels in your local supermarket They may
not all be all they seem. A new “ blue Ajax ”

offer, which has reached most shops in the
last few days, shows what can happen. Buying
a lib 2oz packet you are promised " 2p off

recommended price.”
Should you buy a packet thinking you will

pay 2p less than last time, you will be
disappointed. Immediately before this offer
was another one, offering lip off. So that
means the price is down ip on last time?
Actually, no. Accompanying the new,
improved offer is a new recommended price—up from 9p to 9Jp.

Since lip off 9p. and 2p off 9Jp, both make
7|p. the price which Ajax expects shops to

charge has remained unchanged. Manufac-
turers are legally safe in doing this—but not
retailers who are strictly governed by the
Trade Descriptions Act Price reductions
offered by individual shops (as opposed to

manufacturers) must be less than the
previous price.

In supermarkets most special offers are
made by the manufacturers not the super-
markets. The presentation of the current

Ajax offer follows the usual practice, with

2p off " in big letters and “ recommended
price ' much smaller. It is the “ recom-
mended price” formula which provides the
loophole and causes confusion.

After resale price maintenance was banned
in 1964, prices charged from shop to shop
varied so much that it became rare for the

recommended price to be printed on goods.
So, absurdly, many promotional offers now
appear as “2p off recommended price " with-

out the shopper knowing what the recom-
mended price is, or when it changes. And
just as absurdly, the " recommended price ”

{that is, before the reduction), differs when
there is an offer from the price actually

recommended (after the reduction).

Perhaps the most bizarre example of this

came at the time of decimalisation. Sqezy
washing up liquid was selling at a recom-
mended price of 11 Jp for the normal size.

A special offer of lp off was introduced

—

In August, the recommended price rose to

154p, again with a " lip off " offer. This
brought the suggested price to I4p, or Jp
more than before. For the many Ajax usees
who had bought nothing but reduced-price
bottles this year, it was the highest price
so far.

this genuine reduction was barely promoted
at alL Lever Bros, maker of Sqezy, told us
their intention had been “to avoid con-
fusion.”

A more disturbing, though still perfectly
legal, example of what can happen comes
from blue Ajax's stablemate, Ajax liquid.

From figures supplied to us by Colgate-
Palmolive, which makes Ajax, the following
pattern emerges.

Before decimalisation, the standard size

I4oz bottle had a recommended price of

2s 9d, or 13.75p. At decimalisation Ibis went

INSIGHT Consumer Unit

The Association of Certified Accouidants

but not priuted on the bottles. The marketing
f such modesty^is hard to follow;logic o

M-rrt fnrtl rnmiinc tTiaf 'hiln enmo imnhon rrari

to 14p, but at the same time Ajax brought
in a “ 2p off” offer—making the suggested
retail price L2p. Actual reduction: l./Bp,

In May, the recommended price rose to

lap. accompanied by a “ IJp off” offer-
making the suggested price I3|p. This special -.

If shoppers find this confusing, so do shops.
At any given time they are likely to have
in stock bottles marked with the last special

offer as well as the current one. Even stores
noted for efficient stock control can come
unstuck: in one Tosco branch we found 14oz
bottles of Ajax liquid selling at two different

prices on the same shelf.

With all this confusion, we asked Colgate-
Palmolive. would not it be simpler just tn

have a lower recommended price, and raise

it when necessary? A spokesman replied that
his firm was in a highly-competitive business,
and cut-price promotions were important

Perhaps because of “ customer credibility,"

most “ 3p off" offers are genuine reductions
on the previous price Shops already charging
less than the recommended price therefore
pass on a double bonus to their customers.

On the other hand. Ajax is not alone in
obscuring increases in the recommended
price with special offers. For example, in

the competitive world of washing-up liquids,

Sqezy did it at the end of March, as did
Procter and Gamble's Fairy Liquid. While
one welcome effect W35 to delay the full

incidence of the price rises, any shopper
expecting to pay less than the time before,
by the amount suggested in the special offer,

would have faced disappointment.

Most consumers accept that price rises are
necessary from time to time. If manu-
facturers want to prevent excessive cynicism
from shoppers they should openly admit th's
and avoid confusing special offers which
conceal rises.

EGG packers have slashed their prices 4p a
dozen because of a glut of eggs from
Northern Ireland. Poultry farmers in England
arc now having to kill off flocks because they
cannot produce eggs at the same price. If

news
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If you have £1000 or more in
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fixed interest investment,
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PROFITS imm

Last week £21.3m (-32.1%)

Last 52 weeks I £5,030m (+4.3%)

Up:

Down:

37

8
The Times industrial Share index

166.91 1+3.96 on Hie week)

Same: 26
The Dow Jones industrial average

Up:. 1,631
893.91 (—.07 on the week)

Down: 575 FT-Acfuaries all-share index

Same: 1,579
184.13 (+4.63 on the week).

EMI: switched on to TV hut

needing a new pop star

MARKETMETER

FifUies stew annual ore-tax proflts tar coawanies nmrtiag last week and ater the 12 auitfe.—Statist tes by Exchange Telegraph

When Lord Inchcape fore casts a profit, he means it

0_\E of the few advantages of

a conservative, slightly fuddy-

duddy management is when it

eames to profits forecasts. Lord
Inchcape's forecast for the 85%
overseas Inchcape group of
traders has a habit of coming com-
fortably right despite the vagaries
of international merchanting,
shipping, timber and tbe like. For
the year to last March the good
Lord Inchcape scored an 18%
rise in earnings per share, and
when he says that he expects an
even more satisfactory increase
next year you can be sure that is

the least that he means.

TIME TO BUY

Buying price: 465p;

1971 high: 465p, low: 265p;

Yield: 2.6%;
Times covered; 2.0;

P/E: 19;

Latest profit pre-tax: £63 million.

Agency fees pushed ahead by
27.5%, the same as motor profits,

to provide £2.89 million of tbe
profit total last year. But within
this picture of strongly growing
profit there are bad patches.

Australia produces virtually no
return on the large investment
there and shipping and timber
profits are both on the decline.

Inchcape no longer sees itself

as a purveyor of goods. Instead it

is a mover of capital into very
specialised, but highly oppor-
tunistic, markets. In tbe UK it

has half of the private trade
bankers Gray Dawes, as well as

investment management ex-

pertise. The market now believes
the good Lord, so Inchcape, which
has risen strongly on the results,

never appears cheap nowadays.
But the forecast implies a P/E
of under 15 for a trading period
soon to end, a rating which, as
in the past, will continue to

improve.

James Poole

EMI 15Gp +16P
6 The market did nut mind the

£12 million drop in EMls profit

to a mere £9 million, the mam
impact on this week s profits table.

The initial reaction was that it

could well have been worse, it

could indeed. There was an ex-

cellent £3 million extra from sub-

sidiary Thames Television and il

million from property realisations

to offset the decline in Capitol

and the US records business.

Thames and EMTs films are ex-

pected to be the steadier elements

in this present year, with a Capi-

tol recovery spicing the package.

Strauss Turnbull’s study of the

sector ahead of the results, how-
ever. warns about EMI s heavy

The point with Inchcape is that
the volatile overseas subsidiaries

/covering 30 countries with
umpteen trades along the
old trade routes to the East!
make up their accounts to the
calendar year. They have only a

couple of months’ trading to go
before striking their figures for
inclusion in the group results to

March.

As in many such situations, the
many parts of Inchcape, valued
separately, add up to far more
than the whole. The Malaysian
motor distribution and agency
subsidiary which is quoted in
Singapore, for example, is given
a value of almost one third
Inchcape's capitalisation. There
are quoted minorities in other
subsidiaries in Hong Kong and
Africa. Motor distribution is a

major source of profits growth
in Hong Kong and Africa as well

as Malaysia, earning £2.13 mil-

lion profit last year.

involvement with pop, where, no-

body has been found to replace

Caplan sore • Barclay bleep • Shine waxes greater

London and County's chairman
Gerald Caplan feels pretty sore

about the City leak that he was
selling his stake or bidding for
merchant bankers Leopold
Joseph. He tells me now that he
was approached by a stockbroker
last week claiming a willing

buyer for Caplan's 25'i stake in

Joseph worth some £13 million.

I would guess the client was
one of the trusts which already
control Joseph Caplan was
prepared to sell at a price, but
the broker disappeared. While
he is still not repudiating a

possible bid for Joseph, Caplan
has been forced out into the

open as a seller of his Joseph
shares. He has made £400.000
profit on his lS71p purchase.

ALLIED INVESTMENTS,
which sells salvaged goods and
provides nursing services, has got

WHAT’S UP

a new boss. Boy Overland, of

Channel International Bank, who
exercised effective control

through Chanbank Nominees, has
sold his key 30% stake. And if

my private ear heard right, the
new motive force is Stephen
Barclay—son of financier Clifford

Barclay, multiple director

including Sotheby's, and architect
of Barro Equities now put into
profitable liquidation.
Nosey chaps along Throgmorton

Street have already run tbe
Allied Investments price up to

over 30p in tbe last few days to

an historic price earnings ratio of
19. This shell, capitalised at

onlv £900,000. could be the next

market filer after Pat Matthews
Direct Spanish Telegraph, with a
couple of private company
injections planned. But only for
the fleet-footed followers of

financial fashion.

Central and District Property
managing director Barnett
Shine's eagerness for mergers
in the property world is not
what it seems: nobody is

currently talking business about
buying C & D. “I said 1 was
prepared to marry,” Shine says.

“I didn’t say I’d go whoring.
But do watch earnings growth
from Bath House at Holborn
Viaduct in London—80% let

including one leading stock-

broker—and the Keystone
Building in Boston, already 90%
let That should move C & D
upward from the I82p position
at the end of last week.

the fabulous Beatles profits.

Standard T^re 162p —
Brown Br.-AIb. 186p +4p
• Standard Tyre come out of

the failed Brown Brothers Albany
merger talks very badly. BBA
shares bad a £335 million profits

forecast to buoy them up.
Standard, the market assumed,
was to be taken over on a one
for one share swap worth 181p at

last weekend’s prices. When the
terms did come they were con-
siderably less, I hear, even below
the market price of 162p.
Standard Tyre gives no hint of

its own profits due in a couple
of months, but with the Merritts
purchase there is an implied
target of £800,000 for a P/E of
17.5.

Griffiths Bentley bid for
Britax
• A 58p bid will be slapped in

tomorrow for the Britax seat belt

kings, whose earnings could more
than recover to £500,000 this year.
So our fast-moving Time to Buy
tip, Griffiths Bentley will face
opposition to its Slater Walker
backed bid with an implied exit

P/E ratio of 9 or 10. Brown Bros.
Albany will have to move very
fast if it plans to make a counter
offer, for it has been twice
pipped in its merger plans now.

Williams & H. llOp —5{p
• Williams and Humbert, the
sherry shipper, is recommending
an offer of 150p a share, hand-
somely above its llOp market
price and enough to tempt 51% of
the shareholders (including Bass
Charrington) to accept already.
Bidder is Rnmasa, a Spanish con-
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Consols 241, 29'#

STOCKS
Allas Copco fcriia

Robeco 1L5 .'-40

Do BR 124
Bolinco Subs 242

!
Do BB £24 U

STOCKS

M 3SV Bmvo Dean
71*4 32 Burns 'And'&on

262 127*2 Enrion Group
193% SS Business Com,
22>« 14 BulHn‘<i
38 20 BnncrTd-Hvy.

101V 23 Brdaad

4.0 4.4 10.9
2ft 4.8 15.7

5 .4n 2.4 16.8
2.5 6.S 5.3

1.8 9.0 9.8
1.9 5.4 9.3

C—-D
SSV 49L

Ifling Morris 20

Imp. Ctaem. lnd.317
Imp. Metal Ind. 70

Imp- Tobacco s?4
1. C. Holdings 114

HtL Timber 14*4
Jackson. J.B.B. 25

I3.fi 4.0Z5.6
33.3 1.0 97.4

3.5 1.5 S0.1
21.1 03 5L0

171 S3*,
203 56',

iw
S-'j 22
128V 33*,
S.1S 71

Investment Dollar Premium
414 19V
55V 2U

<94 Brte Myers
31 Do sa Cun
13V Butova

71752 4 i7 12 Van. Pac. fird.

354 20 Ford Minor
23 tin 14*2 Hod Bay on

134 lot. Nickel
32 111 T 4 T
a i.p.i.
16 V Litton Ind
4* Mas>*y-Fer*.

29 Merck
4 Torgfnol

POT 42
414 ...

S23 -14
ifih S -V
C6V 41
£22
113V -V
sr,- 4-i',

Cadbury Sch.
Campari
Camrex ffgs.
Cane Asbestos
capper Neill
Caravans inL
Carpets InL
Carreras “ B "

Carr ion Uy.
Cashmore

4.0 4.5 19.1

fl.On 3.5 18.7

4.4 2.3 14.9
6.9 4.9 17.4
2.4 7ft 9.7
2.0 2.8 10.4
8.5 43 18.0
1.9 3.8 G3

23.9 4.1 IS .9

25.9 1.3 41.4

37.9 3.S 13-3

K!5W 4 "I*
623 V -V

1970/71
RiSfa/Lour Company

Div. Yld.
Price Chge pence % P'E

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
550 234V Alton Br A- Rss 530

5811, 375 Allied Irhh SIS

305 1824 Art)-Latham 265

4MV 300 Ek. of Ireland 410
SSO B20 Bk of Montreal >«M
620 2874 Barclays Bank 592
105 55 BrtL Bk of Com lie

116 93 Barslon Gj». 101
1D2 65 Cedar HMgs. 87

20.0b 3.6
1S-0 3ft
10.0 3.8
14.0 3.4
32.1 4.0
17.0 2ft

94 3l3w Gcrrard Be NaL 1104
464 Guinness Mnh. Ill
124 HaOgo Group 324

230 Keyser Unman 320
624 Kteinwort Ben. 338

2584 Lloyds Bank 590

034 Mercury Sees. 186
2374 Midland 529 +20 1

994 434 Minster Assets 674 +14
213 110 Montagu Trust 202 -3
4W 2414 NaL & Grind. SSO ... 1m 85 NaL Com Bk Go 147 +7
C22 2S84 NaL Wmlnster SS8 +34 1

14152 84 Royal of Cun. £124 -4 s

650 300 Scbroders a 615
310 1434 Slater Walker 310 +15
342 . 1614 8Land'd & Chart 309 - 4 J

2074 Union Discmint 435 +5 J

lii GO Wintrust 119

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES

3.0 2.9
4.0b 4.0
3.3b 3.8

35.0 3.4

23 2-5
Un 3.3

15.4b 2J>
3.0 13 :

14.0 2A
3.0 3.6
16.5 3J
3.5b 53
3J L7
15 JS 4.1
4.6 3J

18.5 2.8
83J> 13 :

9.0 1-5

BJb 2.7
12.0 3.9

+1 V Cavcnham 144 +24 3.3n 1.6 ...

56V CaviMds 133 6ft 4.0 14.7

1TOV Centre lloteh 233 +3 2.S 1.2 21.6
25V Cfaamh. Ptuppt 4S4 ~14 2.5 5ft 1JJ
40 73 + 2 3.0B LI 12.4

4SV Chloride E1«L 115 — 2 4.5 3.9 16.3

13V Chri'Ster Ui. 22 ... ...

12V Do “A" 21 Ml ...

76 Chubb & Sour 114 —

1

3.4h 3.0 19.1

44 Clarke Cb- Thsx 79 +1 5.0 6.3 10.8
SO Clarke Clem. SB -1 2ft 4.7 16ft
4 Clyde Paper 84 I + 4

35 Coate Paioos 8B4 +3 3.5 5.6 19.9

53V Cohca 690 95 + 12 4.5 4.7 15ft
•IS CoUxirn Gp, S3 +3 4.5 4ft 13.1

4S Cote. p. H. 38 +4 Sft 6ft 8.7
34 Couccntriv 40 -3 2.6u 5.3 12.7
434 Concrete Ltd. 91 + 6 4.0 4ft 14.6
10V Cooper Intte. n 1.5 4.5 16.8

7.1 ...

1S3 Corj’. Wm. 370 + 17 25.0 4ft 13.9
75 Cos tain. R. 225 + 13 Sft 2.4 10.4

9SV Conrtanlds 123 +5 6.9 5.6 14.9
124 Cowlc. T. 28 + 6 1.0 3.8 19.4

Craniebtb GnJ. U +2 ... 53.0
Crest Homes • im + 11 4.0 3.1 15.1

215 Crada InL 337 2ft 17.9
106 Crodhi»e« 1S3 5.S 3.1 47.7
MV Crown Hse. Ld. W4 + 1 2.0 4.9 10ft
70 Cum'ns. En. Cr.fflfi 373.0 3ft ...

Jerome. S. 48
Joncralg- S
Judge Int 774
K-M.P.H- 119
Kenning Mir. 93
Kent tGeorge) 83
KLrfcslsU Forge 55
La .1 rake 292
Lain* (John) • 145
Do. A • 148

Laird Grp. Ltd. 294
Lancs. Carpet 300
Lankro 196
Laporte ind. 85
Lead A Alloy 159
Lead mdnst. • 120
Letraset 46
Lewis & Peat 189
Da. A 2J2

Lex Services 301
Leyland Paints 61
Lines Bros. 1 1
Lister £ Co. 34
Lloyd, F. IL 67
Locker. T. 13
Ldn. A M'land. 93
London Brick m4
Lucas Ind. 278
Lyons (J.) Ord.566

1234 284
U5 264

Cnstomagtc 37
Dakhotme 30
Dawson & Barfos 26

247 1014
347 117
3334 163
3334 152

2824 145
02. 594

284 Dawson, Jos. 40
264 Do. a 39
1014 Dcbenhams 220
117 Dc La Rae 226
163 Decca 222
152 Db. A 213
534 Delta Mcia] i«2
W4 Dennis Motor ibs

145 Pesootter Bros. 14S

2J
.'.".'a 10.0

e ...

... n

10.0 4.4 31.6
11.3 5.0 22.5

03 4J 23.7
9’ 43 34.7
43 4.7 13.0

jas 4.3
3.6 3.0

6S4 104
185 ID! 4

Do. A
Dew (Geo.)
Dexion
D.R.G.

141 744 Allied 128-2
1444 754 gWB CbWTBton 129 -1

;

136 634 Coarago US -5
1784 100 Distiller* 154 + 1 <

182 113 Guinness 177 -r2 I

81 B5 lot. DtsL _ 65 +1
974 454 Scot ft NVatle 93 +5
Ml 734 Watney . .

14S, “J.
874 444 WhUbread A 854 +24

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
A—

B

17S4 124
67 33

Dixons Photo
Dobson Parte
Dorman Smith
Doualsg R. M.
Drake Cabin
DnXry HldgS.
Dunlop Co.
Dupert
Dutton For.

R.T 8.0 10.1
A7 5.0 10.1

43 19 10.6
... e ... 27.3
7.1 4.9 15.5
1.5 1A 25.8
2.6 5.1 9 ’

5.0 3.4 16-3
5.0 3.7 14.4
4.0 6.3 9.0
3 -8b 5.4 1DJ2

S. 1 5.716.9
3.Sb 6.0 9.5
43 43 l&l

E G
290 1474
1414 484

100 Aaronson Bros. 315

10 Aberdaro Bldas. 14

78 Aberdeen Cons. • 100

1054 Acrow “A" 310

1284 48
1124 794
2814 124
79 244

Advance Elect. 142

194 Albright ft W 28

95 Alcan 114% G®
96 Do. 3% Cny. £97

1084 Allen (Edgar) m
2174 Allied Sup. 2M
45 Amney Group liB
82 Anchor Cbc (n. 78

204 AquBSCUtam A 30

»4 Arbiter & W’stn. 70 b +44

5.0 S.0
- 4.8 2.3 I

33 23 :

O-S 1.8
1859 9.7
900.0 9A ,

12.0 4.0
SJS 3.3
3A 3.3
4.0 6A
1.4 4.7

345 2014
81 184
504 234

JSS’j 83

Eastern Prod. X70
Eastwood. J. R. 54*
Economic Grj. 73
Edbro 97
EMI Lid. 157
EHIs ft EveranI 79
EJUf Sen ton 85
Empire Stores 324
Emu Wool ind. 61
English Can jo 50J
Eng. China clay 92
Expand Metal 116

274 1124

FJW.C.
F.PJL cons.
Falretomth. L.
Fairfax Jersey

77 Aren&on Bldgs- 93

33 Armltage Shanks 116

394 Armst. Equip- 88

334 Ashe Chem. 43

40 Ass, Brit. Food 88

1524 Ass. Dairies 327

424 Ass. Engineer S4

10 Ass. Lctesro 104
ISO Ass. Port CemnSTG
764 AvcrPS t 1|2
30 ATonmomh 51

80 BBA Group 124

67 BalnL W. 14«

344 Bamberger* 7?

IS4 Banbury BMk*. 43s

34 Bank ft Com. 144
10 BardoUn M
44 Barr ft Watrace 53
ESV Barrow Bepbn. 150

62 Bassett G«0. 117

15 Bath & P'lnfld »
55 Baxter Fen 1&
1TJ4 Bcccham Gp. 327

97 Bcslobell Uf
17 W S a 22

854 Black & EdJTtnlTU
1304 Blackwood HdgJOa
664 Booker MeCon. 120

05 Bools 212
115 Burts 222
1574 BetrrU SlOh
132 Bowaler Paper 153
28 Bcnriborpe BUS. 51
4 Brayhead 5

95 Bremner 120
634 Brtcrieys 83

194 BriSht. J. C TP. 374
314 Brtstol 5L GP. 132

Z21
r
i BlfL Am. Tob. 331

204 BHL Anzanl 41
38-k Brit Dredging S4
43 BriL Eukalen 81

1024 JB-I-C-C. • 100
284 B-LJH.C. 464
28 Brit Mohair if

404 BriL Oxypm 644
124 BriL PrtnUng »
864 BriL Ropes •!«

4An 4.3
5.0 43
S.3 2.6
1.1 2-3
1.8 2.6
33 1-3

23 3.S
3.1 793

19.0b 3.5

0^ 43
3.9b 7.4
3.8n 3.0
11.0 7S
S3 4.7
lhb 4.4

2064 143
SK4 143
38 174
1814 9Q
328 1684
102 404

Fairfax Jersey
Falrvtew Esl
Fanea Elect
Fenner. J, U.

Do. “A"
Fine Art Dev.
Firth ft Brawn
FIsons i

17.5b 6.5 15.4
19.8

5.0 8.8 7.6

5.6 5.8 U.l
6.3- 4.0 ...

3.1 4.0 10.

D

3.B 0.6 10.3
3.8 1.3 23.8
13 4.1 A4
2.5 5.0 17.5
2.8 2.9 15-3
43 3.7 13J
3D 4.4 7.8

3.8
6.9 2D 14.8
4Db 4.1 10.9
3.0b 4.1 15J
43 ID 56.1
4.5 2.6 18J
4J5 2.6 1SD
L4b 3J 16.4

332 140
320 1124
904 44
1514 97*
1654 90
EW 1474

6Jb 3.7

:

4.3 ID
6.0 5.0
4.9 2.2
5.0h 2.3 .

13J 2.6

10.0 A3
L9 3D
...b ... :

7.5 GJ
3.0 3.8

2.8. 7.3

6.0 43 :

12.5 3.8
0.6 13.
3J 3.7:
3.0a 3.7
73 SB
0,9 2-0

405 155
195 92
296 1774
435 2474
442 1464
422 239

Fitch Loren lfll

FoDtes Heto 19
Ferd Mol Brs. 181
Foseco Min. 130
Fothentin k H. 874
Frauds Ind. 324
Freemans la. 178
French. W. ft C.314
Do. ‘A’ 1 314

Fried]and DgL 774
GaDriier 132
G.E.C. 154
Geo- Mtr. BDH 215
Gill ft Duftna 168
Glaxo Group 419
Gtceson. M. 3. 47
Glossop, W. ft J. 74
Glynwed 196
GoldbR. ft Sou 122
Granada "A-1

495
Gnd. MeL Hotel 195
Grattan W*bse. 278
GL Utriv. Stores 440
Do. “A" 429

Guest Keen 374

I2J 9.4 7.1
10.S 3.2 232
3.0 3.0 18.4

1.0 5J 10.6

5X 2.9 18.4
43 3.4 ISA
33 43 15.4

Baden Carrier
Haggas John

274 BriL S -.

964 BriL Sosor 355
» Brittains . »
125 Blockhouse. J. 223
126 Brook St Bur. U7
634 Brooke Bond “A"Uj
474 Do. “ B ” 82-
45 Brown Bay. SL 674
70 Brown frjUbany 1S8
57 BmasS?3jrnOp. 105
43 Bryant HMga. 54

3.0 4.7 165

4.5 43 13J

8 .on US
23 flJ

123a S3
43 i13 :

2-6 13:

2-

6 3J :

4.5 7.8

3-

5 1J.
SJ S3t
3.5 8.5

Haggas John
HaB Eng.
Ball Matthew

,
HaRara Vic.
Bobrins.
Hanno Ind.
Santa SheWon
Harvey Plant
Hanker SUM.
Haxell QnEntos
Head Wrt'tonn
Henly’S
Hepwarth Cer.
Herbert (AIT.)

Hicksan Welch
Hbtbams
Hilton Rv Tran-

Hoover
EopUissass
Hse. of Fraser
Howard H. K.
Bowden Grp.
Hadsou’s Soy
ijj.c. Group «

8.0 3.2 143
3.4 1.813.9
5.8 49 10-0
8.5 4.6 12J
5.4 53 17.4

03 13 243
L7 LI 193
9.6 5.7 123
73 5.0 89
13.0 6.0 13.2

1^ 13 25.0
29 4.7 34J
SB 3.S 17J
2J1 2.7 18J.

44J
9.3 S3 22.0
2.5 6J 11.8

23a 2.3 20

J

4.4b 63 1L6
1IJ 3.4 179
H.O 5.7 12.5

8.1b 3-6 2«
6.0 7,5 7.0
+8 6.1 UJ

209b 2.3 273
8.4a 6.0 6J

ABACUS: Giants
Growth
Income

ABBEY LIFE ASS--
Enulty
Property Bds.
Selective investment Bd.

ALLIED: Capital TsL
Elec, ft Indus. Dev. •
Equity ft Inc. Tsx.
Melals & Mbwrels

AiVSBACHER MANG. LIT).:
North Americas •

BARCLAYS UNICORN
Unicorn Gen. Tat.
Unicorn Cap. Tst.
Unicorn Inc.
Unicorn Financial TsL
Trustee Fd.
Unicorn '500*

Growth ACC.
BRITISH LIFE OFF. LTD-

BrlttstaUfe
CARL10L U TST.: Call. U.*
CITY OF WEST. AS3. SOCj
First Unit TSL Fd.
PropertF Hull Fd.
Westminster Fd.

CROWN LIFE INS.
Crown British lav.

CRUSADER C-ftTR. PROP:
Growth Prop.

DELTA lirresL Trust
Delia unit TsL
Delta Dollar Fd

DOM- L1NCTN EQUITY ASS.:
Lincoln Gtyn

EBOK:
Prop. Shares
Capital
Commodity
General
Htcb Return
Universal Growth Bds,
Financial Fd.

EQUITY ft LAW MANAGE-
Eontty ft Law •

EJ». PITVI) MGTRS-:
EJ». Growth Fd.

FIRST FROV- High Db.
Reserves

GANDA: G and A
GUARDIAN/HILL SAMUEL
HAMBRO ABBEY SECS.:
Hambre Abbey Inc.
Hambrp Abbey Ta*.

HAMBRO U/T MGRS. LTD.
Hambro Channel Is.
CJ. Enterprise
Hambro Fd.
Hambro Smaller Co’s Fd.
Securraon of American

HILL SAMUEL: British
Intematioanl
Capital TsL
Dollar Ttt.
Income TsL

_ Security TsL
.
•

DODGE GROUP: Bonds
OTP. LIFE ASS. CANADA
Growth Fd.

IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE
.
Prop. Modules •

Janus SECSj Raw Malrts.
JE55EL BRIT.: Prop, ft Gen.

City of London
New Issue
Jcssds Inc. •
Jessels lav. 1w.
Gold ft General
Basic Commod.
Extra Income Fd.
Britannia Gen. Fd.

. Selective Fd.
LLOYDS BANE:

1st Unit Ihe.
1st Unit Tst. Ace.
2nd Unit TsL Ine.
2nd unit TsL ACC.

LONDON WALL:
Capital Pty.
Special Sltuatfama
Export Priority •
FfaunclaJ Priority
HiRh Inc: of Scotland
HlRh Income Priority
London ft WaO Street •

54.1
116
144-5

Single ote.

Single qtc.

&WEDD&RBURN

glomerate sitting on the worids
largest sherry stoct, and no brand
names of its own worth mention-
ing. Even Rumasa's London
bankers find the offer generous

—

140p was their idea—but just

as we said, last week, the price

for W & H has to be high. Hum-
bert family Interests and Sack’s

reputation are bolstered by

Rumasa’s taste for more vine-

yards—and real brand names.

Rank “A” 720p -52p
• Was it really American selling

that sent Rank down yet again
last week? New York brokere
warned of reduced earnings from
non-Seros interests—just as Sir
John Davis has done—but said
Xerox would still grow. They also
suggested waiting for any tem-
porary weakness to buy. on a two-
year view. The jobbers’ sudden
panic on Wednesday when tbe
report became public will give
big buyers—Canadian especially
—their chance in the nest few
weeks. Expect a recovery within
a month that reflects the real
transatlantic interest.

(B On both sides of the Atlantic
stockmarkets were dominated by
special situations with no trend
in the indices of prices. On Wall
Street Polaroid plunged S7§ to

'

$95 as analysts predicted a sharp ;

downturn in company profits.

• What is real money these
days? In the six miserable weeks
during which the international
Euro-bond market has been
struggling back to life the only:
Issue was a S15 million loan for

;

the European Coal and Steel

Community. This was denomi-
nated in dollars but at a rate
guaranteed in terms of Luxem-
bourg Francs. US Treasury Chief
John Connally is reputed to be
very angry at this coupling of his
country’s currency with Luxem-
bourg's, with the implication that
Luxembourg’s was better. But
times have changed. As with the
American in a London restaurant
recently who asked what his

pounds and pence bill was in
“real money" and the waiter
replied “43 Swiss Francs, Sir.”

Yet in recent weeks three
issues were made. Cummin s

Engine brought out its delayed
$20 million offering bat only sold
$15 million bonds. ITT, tbe
world’s biggest conglomerate
tested the water for $25 million

and had to pay 9% for it, the
same as TRW, an American engi-
neering giant, but more than the
National Bank of Hungary paid
before the crisis in July.

The Ford family, Harold, Michael and Martin
K:Win Brod.i

Can Fords keep a grip on its riches from rags?
“THE number of roses the staff

sent my wife, the night after I

told them we were going public,

it was astonishing.’’ The family
feeling is all important to Martin
Ford, chairman of the London-
based store group which bears his
name: with joint managing direc-

tors Harold and Michael Ford

—

brother and son—he has built

Fords into a £2 million-plus busi-

ness, selling women’s clothes
which are cut-price, but instant
imitations of any fashion craze.

The Ford family’s cash-rich
business, forecasting a 50% profit

jumn for this year which is

already more than three-quarters
earned, goes public later this

month, backed by bankers
Singer and Friedlander. That
name usually means pricey issues,

but with a flair for the off-beat in
the stores sector since Brierley
Supermarkets.

The business is not quite
fashion—Fords never originate a

design; “we call it ‘separates’,”
Martin Ford says, enigmatically.
It involves quick response to any
trend— clothes are spotted on
Wednesday, ordered on Thurs-
day, and sold next week. Around

NEW ISSUES

60% of sales come from com-
panies which make for Fords; and
a manufacturing subsidiary, plus
sub-contractors provided with
material and designs, account for

the rest The turnover is speedy
and the company owes the mini-
mum of money: everything is

settled on a week-to-week basis.

The key question, with a profit

forecast of more than £600,000
is just how long Fords can keep
up the growth, after its bursts

in 1969 and 1970. With 31 stores

at present, and three about to

come into the group, the obvious

are going to sell, and, just
important, knowing when to p
them out of the stores.

Net tangible assets of 22-2p (

share—plus almost £1 million
cash—give Ford a very healt

look. But its small scale—sunil

Dorothy Perkins, rated a
covery stock, has ten limes t

number of outlets^—will make t

market's assessment difficult 0
to buy basically on sentimei

despite its very solid base.

road is through acquisition: but
Ford insists on high cost prime
High Street sites, and won't look
at groups whose stores are away
from a town's main road.

AU present stores are inside
a 65-miie radius of central
London; as the radius expands
to 150 miles, new warehousing
and maybe less tight control will

follow. And strict control is the
nub in the business—knowing
just when and where hot pants

Derek Crouch i Contractor
this week, announces its sto

market debut. One third of
:

business is building contractu
the rest is tied to National Ct

Board contracts for open-cj

mining in areas where the

really is still coal to be won.
,

80p, on an 11.3 P/E from foi

cast profits of £1.1 million,

looks a very fair bet in a fasiuo

able sector with the Pm in f

10% of tbe shares—and the c<j

business is a good basis. T!

question is how Crouch plans

use the quote to expand its part

moving expertise into gener

excavation.

Michael P)

DIV. YI»L
Price Ch’ee peace “PE

1970 71
HislLXow Company

Div. YitL
Price Ch’se pence P E

1970.71
Histi.Low Company

div. m
Price Cti’se ponce % P E

1970.71
High-Low Company

Div. YUL
Price Ch pe ponce

23 73 16J
13-8 4.3 Jfi.3

S3 39 17.6

4-S 5.4 LI.

6

:

113a 9.9 ...

SJ 5.813.3
03 3.0 22J ,

3.5 7.6 73
... n ... 7.0

23 43 OS
8.0 5.0 10.9

19 4.0 105
73.3

3.5 43 10.7
10.0b 3.4 10.9
2A 1.6 22.S
2.4 1.6 218
0.3ft 03 7.4

UJb 3.S 8.4
3.0 2.6 17.0
1.6 5.4 12.1

1O.0 03 S.7
5.5 4.6 12.5

1.4 3.0 15.0

7.3 4.5 16.3

7.5 4.9 14.5
4.5 1.6 22J
2.2 3-5 12.3

7$* M.K. Etectrie U9
60 IWcKeclinle Bros. S7
20 McLean, John 67
lWj Masnet Joinery 377
41 r* MaUkeon W*m 73
58\ Mann Egeriun 98
1!!V Marks ft SpencerM3
33V Marley Ltd. 134
37*3 Marsball T. In. 140
165 Martin-News 315
70 Martin (Tom) 77
3Sfc Martin Walter 99

43 S3 383
|

4.0 4.6 14.0
'

S3 S3 10.0 i

83 23 19a
3.8 4.S 14.8
4.5 43 13.8 !

7.1 23 31.3 I

2.1 1.6 17.0

Norton. W. E.
Nonrest Holst

13 Massey. B. ft S. 29
29’* Matthew Hdgs. 73
30 Mean Bros. 47

258-. Metal Box 392
70 Metal Closures III

83 2.7 13.5

3J 43 13.7

5.0 5.1 11.7

0-8 2.7 16.0
2.6 3.6 11.4
3J B.7 19.8

123 3.2 IS3

2W .
Nora knit -•a -15

O—

Q

19 7V Ojilry t VL £19V -4
674 19 Osley Prindns 234 -14

243 123 Oral id 341 —2
127 51

V

Page Johnson* 122 —2
rav 51V Parker Timber BO

220 86 V Parkinson. Sir L.220 +12
43 20 Parkland Tex A 27

350 2104 Paterson ZodL 350 +io

09 0.3 16.9
3.1 43 1L8
5.3 L8 22.5
7.0 2.9 16.6

PeaS Trailers

9.5 03 28.3
|

4.9 7.3 llJ
0a 03 10.9

|

S.ora 5.4 7.8
.

5.5 3.5 11.9 I

8.3 3.0 14,4
13.8 2.4 22.2 I

1S4 Metalrax • 45
SB Meyer. 31. L. 60
«0 Mft.lL «3

4a leu
Miles Drticc 1(15

17 IS
174 Modern Em. • 33

IOS
114 Ml. Charlone IS
EV Mulrbead &
108V 2!3
63 NCR 4*. Con. 904
no Nairn A tvson 114
ei 126
57 70
40 Newton Cham. 744

3.4 3.0 17J !

14H> 43 12.4 i

5.0 5.0 13.5

2.8 3J2I5.7
5.0 5.0 16.

S

S3a 5J 11.5
. e ... 24.0
5.1 92 IDA
53 4.9 14.0

0.7 3.6 16.5

fl.Se 0.3 ...

6 3 3.0 143
400 0 4J .-

6.0b 53 10.1
S3 09 10.

1

03 8.9 ...

43ft 6.0 10.3
10.6b 4.0 12.2

53 S.I 15.7
2.4 43 10-5

5.0a 4.0 10J

100 ’i Norbury instil. 264
SO JVrrcros • 1S8
33 North J. ft Sous 56te
31* Northern Devs. 128

271
23 >

MANX INTL.: income •
Pan. AnsL Erl.

M. & G.: General
Second
MWland ft General
Dividend
Special
Macmmi

MUTUAL SECS-:
BtoeCUp
Income
Security Pin ft

NATIONAL GROUP:
Domestic
Gas Indus, ft Powerbm income •
Nalbtfs
Scot Unite
Shamrock
Shield

NATION LIFE INS.
Nation Prop. Bds.

NHL STAB •
NOBLE LOWNDES
ANNUITIES LTD.:

Hill SamncM Prop. Unite
NORWICH UNION UNITS
OCEANIC: Performance
Progressive
Financial •
Hilth Income »
Recovery
Overseas
Investment
Growth Tst. •

OLD BROAD ST. SECS.:
Merchant lav. Prop. Fd.

PEARL MONTAGUE TST.:
Income Tst
Accnm. Tst

PROP. EQUITY ft LIFE
Robert Silk Pron. Bd.

PROP. GROWTH ASS.:
Property Growth Bds.

..
.Abbey Nat. Prop. Bds.

PRUDENTIAL TST MANAG:
SAVE 4 PROSP-: Atlanlto •

Financial sea.
Capital
High Yield •
Income
LT.U
Trident

SCHRODER WAGG TST.:
Schroder Cap. Fd. Inc.
Schroder cap. Fd. Acc.
Schroder fnc. Fd. inc.
Schroder Inc. FtL Ace.
Schroder Gen. Fd. roc.

,,
Schroder Gen. Acc.

SCOTSIT SRC.: Scot Inc. •
Scot Growth
Scotbfts

'

Scot Yields «
Scotshares
SwtFsmfe

SLATER WALKER: Grth Tst
g. CROSS: Pan. Awt. ine.
STANDARD LIFE CO.;

Unit Endowment TKL
TARGET TRUST Mn*n_-
PraTerencr Share Fd.
Target Inc. ThL
TarscI Ffariutdal
Target ceuntuur
Target Effnlty Fd.
Target Growth Fd.
Tarcer Oinhore
Target Prof.

TRUSTEE S BK.: TAB. lac.
TYNDALL FNDS.: Cap. Ace.

Capital
income Acc.
Income

ULSTER HAMBRO GRTH-
Ulster Hambre Growth

VAVASSEUK GRP.:
Capital Ace.
Capital Expansion •
High Income
Invest In Leisure
Midlands
OB ft Energy
Orthodox •

w. HAMBRO SECS.: Growth
CaplUlTst
Income TfL •
£25 Uotoartogs Bds.

874 Pearson Long. 144 +1
1284 Pearson & Son 247 + 2

15 Pemberton Grp 174 + 1

1S6V PeKKTiin Pnb. 4l2h + 12

4 V Philips Lamp £51ifi -V
105 Plesscy 121 + 1

31V Plysu 106 —4
21V Polly Peck 32 +1
110 Portals Hldgs. 183 +5
834 Powell Daffryn 137 +S
26V Press iWm.i 58 +1
115 Prestige Group 184 -3
14.7V Pmv. nothing 200 +4
13 Pyke. W. J. 20

+1410V QnaBtcx 45b

410 Rank Org. OrtL 700 -50

RftZftT. 131 -5
48V ILB.P. 87 + 4

JO RatcUffe. F. S. 53 +3
0)4 Raybeck.LUL 105 +7
35V Keadleui laL 4H4 +1
,V24 R.M.C • 149 +94
1874 RceUtt & Col 377 • +1

32.0 1A18.0
1J3 5J 13.8

0.3 2.0 22.3

4^ 3.6 10.7

3.5 5912.6
6.8 SJ. 13.4

2.5 9.3 0.9

7.D 2.0 9.S

L3H 2.4 17.2

5.9 1317.4
5.6 13 24.7U 6JMS.3
7.0 L7 22.8

19.8 3.9 9J
5.0 4.0 13.7

2.8b 23 19.4

2.8 8.6 7.9

6.0 33 18J
6.5 4.7 lfl.8

13 73 123
4^ 2.6 202
7.1 2.7 31.4

17JR

...D ... 8.4

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
33 \ 28’# Bank JSge. Sec.
84 4S*. Charterhsc. Grp.

243 4S\ Drakes
30 ITS Exploration Co.

353 135S First Nat Fin.

45 2SS Haw tin

176S 92 S I-F.t.

13 S S I.OA Lid.

773 21 I.O.S. Ltd.

19V 1.0JML
36S IS LOAM. .

282 J16S Jessel Sees.

117 83V Lloyds ft Scot
226 J11V Mercantile CrtL

166V c S RaBl InL
85 30 Refuge Sees.

230 10SV Ltd. Dora. TsL
84 JUS Western Credit

INSURANCE
221V Bowring
2.10 Com, Union
230 Eagle Star

113.9
Single qie.

443
2S3
35.6

203
24 3
22.6
273
49.0

Single ate.

Single qte.

41V Red land
30 Redman H’aaa
168V Reed (Amtlnj
121 Reed InL
30 Reed ft Smith
2I7S HenoMLM.
56V RentokU Grp-
IMS Rcxmore
79 JlcyroOc Pros.
SO RlchVte ft Wall •
52 V RobereumFd.
233V K'soa Rentals
3874 Rountree Me. •
97S Rawam Hotels
30 Robonrid •
90 V Rophy Cement
15 V Rye (Claudel
91 Samuel. B.
S5 Do. “A”
35 Savtllc Grfn.
50V ScapaGrp.
S3V Scot Meat Prd.
22S Scottish TV “A"
35 Scott JamesM Seated Mtr.
56V Sears BMga.
7 SeWncowrt
26V Scrch
UV Shan Carpet
52 V Sheffield ivirtms shipping rod.
6V Shiplon Auto.

14 Stmmx W. J.
223 Simon Eng: •
50 SUnpson S.
45 Do. A
3lV Skipper GtP-
43V Smnh ft Neph.
70S Smiths Ind.
75 Sparrow G. W.
109S Srtrax-Sarco
44 Spooner UnL
la Stedex InL
77V Standard Tyre
33 SLaveley Ind.
53 Steel Group
25V Steinhere
24S Stewart J. A.
is Storey Bros.
5S Stowe * Bowd*n
18V sirecws
48 Smrgc. J. E. •
4o Summers o. C.
16 Swim Banter
20V Symaads Eng.

10.6 IS 51.3
10.8 1.5 31.8

73 5.7 139
4.4n 5.0 10-4

5.6 10.6 7.1

4.2b 4-0 13.4

I.4 Z8 109
5.1 5.4 23.7
&5 SJ 19-2
3.0 2.7 22.6
... _ 10.8
9.2 2.3 23.1
12.5 5.4 16A

...e ... 16.6

13.0 33 173
2.1b US 50.7
69 53 13.3

8.3
43 69 19.4
43 4.4 14.9

10.0 2U 30.6
J2-Sh 3.6 16L4

53b 43 ltU.
4.4b 5.2 lO.c

3.0 -2.0 22.6

2^n 2.4 10.0
S!s 2,3 303
3.9 2A 20.7

1J 4.3 15.1

4.7 C.S 11.5

33b39 139

25® 4.8 J7.fi

43 3.3 16.3
9.9 3.1 19.0

0.9 4.7 124
J.5 23 18.0
15 3.1 lift
5ft 5.7 JL3
8ft 3ft 13ft

178V Peart
107S Prudential
191 V Royal
192S Siaptegreen

44 +2 21 4.7 1

80 4 -=4 3.9 4.S

~7 3.0b 14 1

21 0.3 2.4 r

84$ + 15 10.0b :.§n

444 ->34 2.3 311
138 -2 5.0 St.
Shut ...

aor ...

£1J|A ...

«4 ...

260 +6 12.0b 4ft J4

no +S 3.2bU V
<I^<* +23 6.4 Sft a
lao + 4 5.0 3ft 11

62 +2 2.9 43 li

220 4 IS 6a 2ft 17

SI + 6 3.8 34

500 +26 9.5 Ift

462 + 26 MJ 1.4

476 +6 12.0 13
2SI '3 9.5 3.0

103 + .T 5.0 4.91

165 -3 4.5 til
346 -13 7M 21
290 + ' 10.6 3.4

ltt + J 5.3 3ft

Its Sft

12ft 4.41

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
61V Great Nthn. 102V
38V Hume HMfs. ‘A’ 77
73 Ldn- EL A Gen. 93
34 V Mercantile Inv. 56
71% Triumph Inv. 204
1424 Trustee* Core- -IB

98V UUL Brit. Sees. 128
30 UJL. ft Overseas 44

3.6b 251
2.5 321
1.5 204
22 HI
6.1 24 1

6J 251
5.6 32!
3.0b 62 S

SHIPPING
233 1454 BriL. ft Comm. 228
395 195 V Forties* Withy 33®
145 64 Ocean Steam. 106
3384 143 V. ft O. Did. 152

S 6 32 >
13.0 4ft f
7.0 62

12ft 72

BONES
385 248
324 J4

330 100
316V 171

3324 187
104 5V

Ant Amer. Cp-» 2fl2

AppoQn InL 24
tSirtcr Cons. 1W
Cans. Gold Ftte.183
GUtte M ft 1 Deb. 63
Lonrbo SO

.

PflC. Coiflwr 58
Rto Tlnto Zinc ftSOO
W. OrielonteW £S5»
W. W1L Areas 620

3.4 69 i

3.o «

:

72 U .

733.8 3.7 t

fiftblOft;

8.On 3ft :

eiXb 7.4

fifth LI

6.5 2.4 ...

7ftb 5.6 11.7
4.4 7.0 102
4A 7.0 192
3.0h 3ft 11.6

2a 3.8 K-3
5ft 3ft 17ft
5ft 4.7 lift
6ft 4.6 lift

3ftn 5ft 7.7
13 19 37.8
ZA 1ft 5-8
LOe 1A 21.8
6ft 4.7 9.5
2.0 3ft 12.8
2.7 8.9 10.7
3J 6.4 13.8
... c ... 50ft
2.5 3.1 1&4
3ft 4.6 Zlft

4.4 5.0 8ft

74 Bow Valley
341V B-P.
244V Barmah OU

5 V InL OU A Ex.
280 V Shell
EV Timor

MJ M:

PROPERTY

38V T.P.T. _ *47
125 Tarmac Ltd. 2384
03V Tate & Lyle i«
145 Taylor Woodrow 337

1S6V Telephone Rent 335

single ate.

51 Tesco 79
46V Textured J’sy. las
574 Thomson Or*. R6
209V Thorn Electric 4zt
1174 TUhory Com. 200
564 TIBIns tThox.» im
47V Transport Dec . 9ji

46 Tra>-fc & Arnold 136
117 Trust H. Forte a 123
574 Trotes 203
2994 Tube Invest. its
129 Turner t New. 430
MV Unbate 136

191 V UnUcTcr 311
»13V Utd. Biscuit » 217
344 uui. Carricrti

Uid. Cliy Mere. 45
7lJ* V.ld. Drapery
204 VanIona
I# Ycnesta
53 Vlcftem
43V Vlta-Tex

6ft Sft
3.6 21.7

s 7.0 13.5

2.0 IS.l

4.0 13,1

Sft 28.0
2.0 23ft

1 2.4 19.7
8.1 10.9

1.4 25.7
4.0 9.6
2.7 22.6
3.7 19A
3.9 lfl.<

4J 15.7

3.3 12.1

I 5ft 14.9

4ft 15.1

3.0 19ft
3.0 15.7

33 109
I Sft 15.5

... 10ft

4.0 19.9
73 93

294 Allied Ldn. Pro-
1574 AntL Inv.
so Am at Sea.
60 Axtaxcn Props.
494 Brlxton En. _
24 Calgary A Ed.
50 Cap * Coen ties

RV ChcsterfieM
004 Cl*? Offleas.

U4V Gt. Portland
334 G rendon Secs.
41V Gnardlst:
2J24 Hamnteraon
2124 Do. A
51V Hastemere Ests.
12V Kay Bcran
98V Land Secs.

.
IS Ldn. City & Wcf.
S3 Oddenlnos
1434 EL Martin’s Pit.

73 scot. Met. Props.
50 Sloash Ests. .

76V Star tG.B.t
1024 SteMlns Ests.

70V smdey (B.)
M4 Ttrirn & City
674 Town * Com.
MV Trafalgar H. In.

33 Wminsier Trust

2jh 84cJ-
fft I.T : ":

.^2-2,.
•'

3ft 3.4 -.-

sahi»-

2Jb 2-6.

S.S Mk.r
3.6B
6.® •

>2 Sr-39 S3.-.'

fifth LI;; .

fifth M :
iDhi.6.-.;

1.4 Li:..--

L4hM4,L
S .0 I *'-'.

.

Sft Ift

3.60 3 3

2 Ob 29

It H
5 .eh

2.6b :i
4* H
3.3 -t

RUBBER
2-ffi 2274 Gcithrie Coro.
154 144 Plant.

, S'.
Seaficld AmaL

MISCELLANEOUS
265 160V Perak Br. Hyd. M3

1.5 5.0 18.7

1524 WdlmrMft. J. A. 242
77 WadUn 110
an walker cros. too
70 Walmslcy Rory M
MV Ward it Gold 144
114 Wanllc, B. 17 V
68V Wdr Group 634
35 WeBtUmd Air 45
34 Whadhuts 6V
63 White Child 484
374 WUtUngbam, W. 65
284 WQldflsau Swd. 49
21V da •• 4." 434
42 Wltmot Breeden n

4.2 6.9 10J
12.5 3ft 12.7

5 5 5.0 10.1

6ft 3.4 18ft

8.On 9ft 7.0

5.0 3ft 13.0

1.1b G.4 18.4

Sft 8.4 8ft
3.0 8-7 _ ...

.

0.4 6.8 284
lft Sft 12ft

3.3 E.D 8.6
SJ 8J H.S
Sft fl.6 13ft

3.0 3.E20.1
2.0 5ft 16ft

2ft 1.6 38ft
Z.Kb 8.1 16.1

3.8 . 8-3 lift

5.0 ,4ft Rft
.

3J 6.1 ?7.1

4ft 44164
5.9 6.8 15ft

1.0 34 ...-

e Corrected price, t Interim payment pwuwa,
special nymeni- h Sid lor company, k Ex capital
r Esc rights. % Ex scrip, t Tax free, y Price adjusted

his table al a rate /jf £78 per annum per quotation,*}
rfc* I* compared with the company's annual profits.
ation ta*, normally on a das per cent hub, tmu!
and averuas groupt axetudoo.

254 Wilson Bros. 35
110 Wlmpey G. Z2S
184 Whm ind. 244

00 . Wend Bastow 114
Wood, s. w. Grp. 49

674 Waod Han T*L 87
68 WooVnrorth 76
13 Worth (Bond) 40

REGIONAL^

75 sM.'” l|

<5 254 Eran* w
i, i?

1M4 45 Natan Csrofl* 43

KV 84 Nth. B«<L GnnsL UV 17L Pressed Felts 22

IS34 130 Yooghal C’pls. 148

Issue Price
Price Rise

Damn Co fip
Formlnster 10F
SbrshalL Mwnfl 33p

Slater Walker 56p

Tteoo Gronp WP
UnttedtlOp
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s iST SEPTEMBER a select

r- -.'ernational group of bankers
**

*d stockmarket pundits were
r,

ite<l to the largest electrical
'd electronics company outside
US. They learnt about the

:Our TV boom. They were re-
tired about cut-throat .Japanese
A US competition and shown

. ? first glimmer of profit from a
\ :tiy new computer operation.

k. So they were shocked by their
subsequent tidings from the

y^-fopany. Profits had slumped
September quarter. Worse

v̂ ^owed. A 15% attrition in
dKjwbur TV prices in West Ger-

before Christmas helped
v&2§jfits for the whole ot 1970 to

^gSf6°/B decline. The decline per-
so Car this year. A smell

burned fingers accompanied
dropping of the shares. They
fallen by over a half in the

ViSar since the visit.

ilips fuse-box blows up

Robin Laurence

EUROSHARE
Share price: £4 Amsterdam, London
depositary -eceipts 513p;
Dividend: 20p;
Yield: 5.1% (Dutch);
Sales: 1970: £l,800m
(1969: £l,560m);
Reported net profits per share: 39p;
Restated net profits per share: 50p;
Dumb share price to restated earnings
ratio: 12.5.

burned fingers accompanied
dropping of the shares. They
taUea by over a half in the

^
.
^ifSr since the visit.

'**' ViThere Is a certain credibility
‘ to be overcome.” wryly ad-

..* tested the man from Philips last
jak. Philips, the frank but

informative host at that
^tember meeting, seemed to go

of management control.
b ic* concern has grown too

v
." complained the outgoing

computers introduced in 1967
compete head on with the IBM
•>60-370 popular ranges. In the
US, RCA recently threw in the
towel on just such computers.
*|£ter wasting eight years and
5>dOQ million fighting IBM.

£2Gm spending

.
complained the outgoing

• 1 1*5] te?
Phibps, the last family boss

‘Europe's largest family firm,
ni.s shareholders last April.

•
. nming on the brakes has
ml an unprecedented cutting

• 25,n00 jobs this year, with
; jsands more on short time.
; ital spending will be halved,

profit, measured Philips'
a-safe way to allow for
ition, slid to a mere 1^ of
s in the 1971 spring quarter.

• ever-optimistic Philips says
ivery is on the way, but,
ougb the shares bounced up

. Amsterdam two weeks ago
'“'-eholders are still wary.

3 take computers as an ex-
le. Since 1964 Philips has
it £60 million developing a
puter company. £lg million
lat last year. The first PI 000

Philips is sticking to its guns.
" We cannot be a major com-
ponents .supplier without knowing
directly what is going on in com-
puters.” I was told in Eindhoven
la.,t_week. However this year the
£.125 million components busi-
ness will make heary losses.
Philips will go on spending each
year 1% of a £2,000 millions turn-
over, developing computers. This,
and the rest of the 7% R & D
budget comes straight out of
profits. The gamble could pay off;

the baby £350 office computer
started earning by the end of last
year. But there is nothing to say
that Philips will stay in compu-
ters on. its own; Siemens for in-
stance could be a logical partner.

Profits from elsewhere, and
there are 12 product divisions
making radios. TVs, household
white goods, records and record-
ing equipment, all the way down
to medical equipment and drugs,
were either too low or falling
last year. Components are the

worst hit following the US inte-
grated circuits price war.
Colour TV doubled last year

in Western Europe to 1.6 million
sets, and the slightly down-
graded forecast for this year is

2.4 million sets, and 3.5 million
in 1972. A buying surge is ex-

S
ectcd ahead of the Munich
lympic Games next year, and its

effects will lift Philips's profits
but no one is sure whether it

wul be the last quarter of this
year or the first quarter of the
next

Radios, black and white TV,
and even the household white
goods trade, where Philips last
year linked up with Ignis tn
Italy to make fridges, arc all

depressed. The £225 million light-
ing business is hit. by the slow
down of housing construction in
Europe. The £130 million tele-
communications and defence
division makes below average
profits. Philips accounts for 10%
of all Dutch exports so it has a
lot to lose from floating cur-
rencies. Wage costs could also
be a problem, the unions are
currently negotiating Tor a 3%
** real " rise in earnings for this
year—over 10% in hard cash
terms.
Too many products and too

many intermediate components
for its own, and outside use, have
overstretched management con-
trol. Stocks rocketed last year,
but Philips new boss, H. van
Riemsdijk. has not yet been ruth-
less enough with Philips' over-
production to bring stocks below
a costly 37% of sales.

Philips is a manager's night-
mare. In addition to the 12 pro-
duct divisions there is worldwide
regional co-ordination and func-
tional management (finance, etc.).

Each subsidiary is, however,
largely autonomous, especially as
each is generally left to exploit
any product that it develops. A
new computer co-ordinated cen-
tral control of who should make

what, where, and for whom is

being developed and the company
is trying to improve the communi-
cations between the separate
empires. Some of the problems
can be seen in the £200 million
Philips business In the UK split
between Pye. Milliard, Philips
lamps, and Ada (Halifax). Worse
Is the completely autonomous
(even down to not using the hal-

lowed) Philips accounting prin-
ciples, North American Philips,
which has sales of £220 million.
This is not even owned by
Phftips, let alone run by Philips,

it is a trust held directly for the
Philips shareholders.
The excuse for ignoring this

situation in the past was that it

worked and the concern went on

from industrial rather than con-
sumer durables in future. They
were 40% of sales last year and
will be even more this year, not
Including two cable companies in
Germany and Holland — the
largest in Europe—which Philips
bought last year.

Philips is not exactly Rush with
cash. Almost two thirds of its
capital is debt, and while bankers
can be relied to provide the
money Like the $250 million Euro-

City’s top

money raisers

Beating Japan

There will be competition for
these markets but Philips seems
well placed to beat the Japanese,
having opened a colour TV tube
factory in Taiwan, for example,
to attack Japan’s own South-Eastto attack Japan’s own South-East
Asian markets. In the short term
Philips believes that the Ameri-
can market is too profitable to
companies like Sony for them to
abandon it for Europe, because
of a temporary import surcharge.

Philips will get more growth

beware of the half-bought paradise
JRNSEY is well known as a
Hebrow holiday centre and
low-tax haven for the retiring
So offshore entrepreneur

n Jonas Lefferdink. pro-
:or of the Belgium-based
Id Investment Services com-

- , has decided to emphasise
aspects of this delightful

a — jLymel island in bis latest
*efis£^-ey-raising venture. Respon-

s to his newspaper advertise-
is are sent a non-glossy
hure announcing a develop-
t programme for the Cliff-

; Hotel overlooking Fermain
and an invitation to buy

Ling Investment Notes offer-

interest rates of 11 to 13%.

which provides every comfort and
attention and surrounded by
natural beauty that words cannot
adequately describe. The manage-
ment would at all times give
priority for accommodation to

investors.” This lyrical passage
was followed by the more-prosaic
observation: “The interest rates
quoted in the enclosed brochure
are not liable to tax as this is

paid by the company in

Guernsey."

current uncertain state of the
Guernsey real estate market, it

is debatable whether the property
would still fetch £26,000 at
auction.

Fourth, Peter Robbilliard did
not give his consent for Ms name
to be included in the brochure.
He has drawn up development
plans but building has not started.

He was initially retained by MrsHe was initially retained by Mrs
Reynolds, not Sterling Invest-
ments.

Tourists always long to return
us island of sunsets and sea
tes, of passing ships in the

their lights twinkling the
age of exotic ports of call,”

?s Sterling Investments Ltd.,

erly known as the Atlantic
Bank. It goes on to enthuse

: plans to double the capacity
iffways. helped by architect
A. Robbilliard and anyone

ired to fork out £100 or
“ Everyone knows that real

• is by far the safest form
vestment in existence," it

ks. Sterling gives no finan-
etuils of this project.

?rhaps ynu are looking to-

the future and your retire-
" one S. M. Vaudin wrote
lady answering a Sterling
tisemerit hi the Yorkshire
“ By investing in Cliffways
etirement could be perfect
accommodated in an hotel

Before anyone reaches for his
cheque book, there are some facts

that he or she should know about
this exotic Sterling investment
allegedly “ combining real estate
with tourism in a manner de-
signed to give you tremendous
returns on your money, yet with
the maximum of security."

First, Cliffways Hotel was
originally scheduled to be de-
veloped as an offshore UK head-
quarters for Lefferdink's inter-

national “ offshore ” operations.
Office planning permission was
refused and this project had to
be abandoned.

Mrs Vera Reynolds is also
rather confused about the posi-

tion of Cliffways Hotel.
M
I

suppose you could say that the
property partly belongs to us and
partly to Sterling Investments,"
she says. Since the deal has not
been completed, however, she
still holds the title deeds. So she
is still officially, albeit perhaps
reluctantly, the owner of Cliff-

ways. It is an unsatisfactory situa-

tion for her, but she remains
optimistic. “I don't think there
are going to be any difficulties,"

she says. “ We should know some-
thing more definite in about a
week’s time.”

paper would be risky enough if

the funds were to be used to

finance development, unsup-
ported by even the vaguest
estimate of total cost or potential

profitability. To raise the pur-
chase money in this fashion is

-too cheeky.

This bizarre fund - raising
operation is symptomatic of the
financial anarchy of the offshore
world, pulling in funds with a
quick come-on and apparently
without any serious interference
by the Department of Trade and
Industry. And although the Cliff-

ways Hotel operation may seem
small-time, it should be noted
that there is in theory at least

no limit to the money that could
roll in.

Second, Lefferdink agreed to
buy the hotel for £26,000 in
around July, 1970. but has not
actually paid for it yet The ven-
dors, Mr and Mrs Frank Reynolds,
have, by their own account, had
“ a considerable part" The
actual figure is believed to be
£13,000.

It is a much more unsatisfac-

tory situation for anyone who
may have invested in a Sterling
Investment Note. For this is not -

the solid, bricks and mortar
proposition that the Sterling
brochure implies. Mr Lefferdink

Third, Cliffways was M bought

"

as a going concern but has been'
closed down this season. In the

brochure implies. Mr Lefferdink
is in fact offering unsecured
promissory notes through a bro-
chure about a property that be
does not fully own, the value of
which has probably depreciated
since he half-acquired it. Such

It is also worth bearing in
mind that depositors have not
always found it easy to withdraw
funds from Allen Lefferdink's
Atlantic Trust Bank, which was
renamed Sterling Investments in
January when Guernsey took a
stricter line with its “ banks.”
Perhaps the most celebrated was
freelance deep sea diver Raymond
Lamblin. who sued in May 1970
for $22,696 and then in June
that year for a balance of $13,913.
The case was adjourned twice
and finally withdrawn. Lamblin
also claims to have waited more
than a year before he got any
money back on the $15,404 owed
from the sale of his investments
in Lefferdink's mutual funds
Universal Bank Stock Fund and
Universal Estate Stock Fund.

Richard Miner

Little but hope

for BSA
THE FULL disaster unwrapped
by BSA chairman Eric Turner for
his shareholders last Friday does
not differ substantially from what
we revealed in August. What he
does not do is tell shareholders
how the cut down BSA, limping
painfully into another winter
production season, will end up.

Last year there was a £7 million
cash deficiency in motor-cycle
sales, after failing to make and
failing to sell. The grasping
bankers have “helpfully" stop-
ped BSA borrowing more than
the £10 million it already owes,
though the company needs at
least £15 million to survive this

winter. For this they will take
first charge on all BSA’s assets.
The deficiency, as we said, is £5
million, even after £3 million of
realisations already completed,
and all of this must come from
asset stripping. Not much will
be left for BSA shareholders.

¥>urGREENVAN
MANAGER can!

Meet the Green VanMan’s boss! The man with his own local resources, his own
fleet, his own staff. And theman with all the weight of B.R.S. Parcels behind

him. Like 89 other branches, 3,462 vehicles and 3,714 trailers, 10,027 staff, over

300,000 sq.ft, of warehousing space . . . and, forgood measure, computerised

nanagement services. Still, when yon get down to it, you're dealing with the

ocal boss ofa local firm. That’s whatmakes ours such a personal service.

First there is little doubt that
£5 million can be raised by selling

off bits and pieces. At Small
Heath, Birmingham, is the
Sintered components and metals
division, which could go to GKN.
At the main BSA factory round
the comer, where the 3,000 sack-
ings are threatened and motor-
cycle assembly trill cease, there
is component manufacture, plus
200 men working on BSA’s
vestigial gun and rifie business,

the Motorplas motor-cycle acces-

sory supplier and constructional
engineering. The Sealed Motor

AND ASPECIALNOTE ON SPEED ..

.

Main centres linked by direct rapid servicwfsnd we Lave 1,?TO of them] normally
permit 20/48 hoars delivery. Outbids main centres add another 1/3 days.

Askyon* localManager for details olyonr direct connections.

BRS PARCELS LTD

engineering. The Sealed Motor
investment and central heating
business are profitable. All in all

non-motor-cyclc profits of around
£600,000 are a sound base on
which to raise money.

But it will be a very weak and
emasculated BSA that will

emerge. Book worth has already
been eroded by the £3 million

trading loss, and £1 million of
exceptional losses last year. With
more exceptional costs to come it

could be down to £13-£15 million.
On this BSA will be supporting
probably much less than its £25
million former motorcycle sales.
Earnings could be worse than non-
existent because of the £500,000
interest payments on the debts.
So even at 22p. the shares bave

dollar loan put up in 1970, share-
holders will be called on for more
share capital in 1972 or soon
after.

The company and its share-
rating suffers, rather than gains
from, the unique inflation-proof
replacement cost accounts. Assets
are upvalued every year and de-
preciated on what it would cost

leap in living standards in
Europe. The company has since
proved skilled at staying on top
of its fast-moving markets and
creating new products and re-

placement demand for old ones.
Philips’ main concern has been

its future, and shareholders have
seen little benefit in the last de-

cade from all this growth. The
company can claim to know
where its future growth will come
from; video recording for one.
for colour TV another. Despite
the growth by the end of next
year only 5% of all households
within reach of a colour signal in
Europe will have sets.

to replace them, not their
original cost. This means prob-
lems with tax. for example, and
Philips is seriously considering
modifying the system, while stick-

ing to the basic principle. The
company now gives comparative
profit figures with normal depre-
ciation, because as inflation
accelerates the Philips method

S
reduces lower and lower profits,

y the second quarter of thisBy the second quarter of this
year the reported earnings per
share would have been I7p on
normal depreciation but Philips
actually reported 3p earnings.
Not surprisingly international

shareholders have become
jaundiced, especially now that
Philips shares sell at 3(Ke below
their conservative book asset
value. A decade ago Americans
owned a massive 37% of Philips,
today it is under V2& and the
British bold less than 4%. But
Philips will continue to labour
under its credibility gap unless
earnings turn round—-however
you measure them. Profits must
be down again this year but from
now on we are promised the news
should -be getting better.

James Poole

MORE MONEY raised this year
in the City than by any other
merchant bank. That is the - -

surprising boast of Robert
Fleming's corporate finance

director David Pearson (left) and
manager Donald Maxwell
MacDonald (right). Flemings Is

known almost entirely for its

huge investment department for
clients like Save and Prosper.
So it comes as a shock to the
status-conscious City that a
tiny and relatively new company
finance team at Flemings has
put together nearly £100 million
for companies this year, not
counting a 25% share in the
BP £150 million current rights
issue of shares. All achieved
without any business from
Fleming’s major client Bunnah
Oil, and there could be another
couple of more deals to come.
There was an £11.5 million
rights issue for UDT and a
£40 million loan for Distillers.
The investment world chipped -

ter*:

<e.

& Prosper Split trust and the
£12 million Glendevon Investment
Trust new Issue. Then there
was £15 million to finance
the Euston Centre and London
placing of part of the £10 million
Hong Kong Land issue.
This was quite a turnround from
two years ago when Flemings
lost a lot of goodwill as advisers
to Pergamon in the Leasco bid.''

Ex-solldtor Pearson and
MaeDopald from Barings have
now rebuilt a new client list ;

including names like Austin
Reed. Armstrong Equipment,
and Tarmac, which Flemings is

now advising in its battle for
Ummer. Flemings also pnt
together the £17.5 million
convertible loan for US Tenneco
to enable it to take over 51%
of ailing Albright and Wilson -

earlier this year. The biggest
conp, however, was representing
Barclays in the sedate but'

important acquisition of the
minority shareholding in DCO-

Saveand Prosper
offers you an

investment in

The case for investing in Europe
1 During recent years most of .file countries of Continental“ * Europe have achieved impressive records of economic growth.——— -jr tv xwvAiw i/i M-vauimv giurrm.
In fact the European Economic Community has shown itself to be
one ofthefastestgrowing economic areas in the world.

O The economies of scale from a home market with a larger
“* population than the United States should undoubtedly benefit
European companies, bringing good investment opportunities.

O The eventual freedom from restrictions on capital movements
within file EEC should encourage more two-way investment,

to the ultimate benefit ofEuropeanstockmarkets.

How to invest in Europe

A simple way to invest in Europe is through, the
Save and Prosper European Growth. Fund. This
avoids all the difficulties that normally make
direct investment in Europe so complex for the
private investor, and gives him a share in a fund
managed by experts in European shares who
are completelyfamiliarwith these markets.

European Growth Fund aims to provide
long-term growth of capital through investment

in a wide range of European shares. The
• Managers can invest anywhere in Europe and
can switch countries and sectors as opportuni-

ties arise.

The Fund was launched in 1964 (as Cross-
.

Channel Units) and has -significantly out-per-

formed the Eurosyndicat Index of European
Shares. Its investments are currently spread over

seven countries, its largest holdings being in

Germany and the Netherlands.

Lump Sum Investment

To invest in European Growth Fund just com-
plete the larger coupon and return it to us with

yourremittance.
For your guidance, on 6th October, 1971,

the offer price ofEuropean Growth Fund units

was 53-7p each, giving an.estimated gross start- .

ing yield of£1-08 % peryear.

Remember the price of units and the in-

comefrom them can go down as well as up.

You should regard your investment as a
long-term one.

Regular Monthly Saving

You can also get a stake in European Growth
Fimdbysavingaregularamounteachmonth,with
the option of life insurance cover and tax relief.

Complete the smallercouponfor further details.

Save and Prosper European Growth Fund *

is managed by the Save and Prosper Group, the

largest unit trust group in the country, founded
in 1934 and currently handling £550,000,000 on

Further Details
Trot Aim. The aim is to growth ofcapital throae&firactfaTestrBeot
M. LUTOwanmmkcm.-
Baring: Units: The units are for sale at tie price ruling on receipt aCyoar ardec.'Wo^rnt
xjot KkmrwJoJge receipt of your sppEcadnu and ramnanca, but will despntch a cenifl.
cate for tbe units witbm 2i days.

1

SeJBng Units: When yon decide to sell, which yon may do at any the Mimpf
Will buyback umis atpot less than the bid price calculated, on the day your instructionsre received, u accordance with a formula approved by life Department of avade and
Industry. Payment nonnaltv made within, seven daw.

a Vi'da-rMOj’ investment under the Trustee Investments Act, 19
gnrqpcan Growth Fond fa Barclays Bank Trust Company limited.
Price. The offer nrfce currently mchnfon an initial wtviw xVimM

oiocukokcis, aoiicnors «nn Accountants on applications bearing thar stamp.
Income. Distributions of net income ore made on 30th June end 31st December
year. They can be re-invested in further nniu ifyou wish. A hah^yeadty charge currently
of* Of the valuo ofthe fund is deducted from the Trad's income to defrayManaging
uucuass including Trance's foe?, and is aUontalformlbeesriniaiedcranKfantniy viabf.

s), 4 Great St. Helens. Telephone:

Offerof

Save and Pro

European Growth Fund Units

Implication form for an outzightpnrchase of

I
European Growth Fond Units

I
To: TheDeatfegDepartment, Saws andProsper Grti(q>limited,
4 Great St. Heksis, LondonEC3P3EP. Telephone deals: 01-55401-5548899

I/We wish to purchase Save and Prosper European £
GrowthFond Units to thevalue nf I** _
calculated atthe offer price ruling on receipt of this application.A 1

I

- (block capitals tlbasb)

HIILCBRimASNAME©laMBS

- ..— ... "»•»*
|

| *T/We declare that I am/we are over 18 and am/are not reaidect ottaida fhelJ-g.« I

| Scheduled Territories sad that T am/we are not acquiring iha above units as the

I noqtiOce(s) ofsay penoofr) xesidau omxlda these umzariec. I

I SOMJUKI©— -— — I

I/We tbamld like zny/our fatere dtstrlbntions ofIncome lo
I Tn i ** I

S

I be rtj-invesiod fai furtherEuropean Growth Fund Units.
|

I Hi Cl I
* (tick here) I 1 I 1 1
I ‘Ifymt are unable to moke this rtadeotialdrdaration.itshaJdbeddetedaailhefarm I
K lodged ifoinvkytwbaiA.aiech&rofcer.soficUer or secmuuoKt. |

TOR OFFICE USE ONUC
1010/151

f
l am interested in i

this dm sot come [ me in any w*y.
> details, I andastand

K» OFFICE UK ONLY
1010/15Y

T 1 ! 5HUE nno PROSPER ER0UP

I
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BY RICHARD MILNER

TOM BEECHAM went to school

as a seven-year-old and quit just
a year later to start work as a

shepherd boy. Watching the
flocks near his home village oF

Curbridge, he became 'intrigued
by the medicinal properties of

herbs. As a teenager, he began
selling country remedies round
the Oxfordshire markets. And in

1847 at the age of 27 he moved
north to industrial Lancashire,
where he soon became estab-

lished in Wigan as a licensed
*• chemist, druggist and tea
dealer " with such therapeutic
lines as Female's Friend Pills,

Golden Tooth Tincture—and. of
course. those remarkable
Beecham's Pills

Beecham Group has now
developed into a £450 million

multi-national combine, embrac-
ing everything from Brykreem
at one end to Penhritin penicillin

at the other. Chairman Sir Ronald
Edwards now keeps the faith

between two broad sectors.

Consumer products and patent
medicines headed by 43-year-old
Ronald Halstead notched up 41°;

of Beecham’s latest £34.2 million

pre-tax profits, pharmaceuticals
under 47-year-old G. J. “ Bob
Wilkins accounted for 59%. But
there will be only one top job in

four years' time. And whichever
man wins, the group’s main drive

must almost inevitably be towards
drugs.
Consumer product sales have

climbed by 177! , to £116.9 million
over ihe past 10 years. But the

trading profit margin is now
11.7% and Beerham, which has
traditionally nought existing
patent medicine, drink and
toiletry concerns to build them
up. is not finding i easy to make
nev acquisitions without spilling

over into new sectors. Germany's
Fischer & Fischer gave it UHU
adhesives as well as Badedas bath
essence in 1970, ior example, and
the problem of whether to add-on
or sell-od. Meanwhile pharma-

ceutical sales have shot up 296%
to £55.1 million, showing a hand-
some 29% profit—or 37% if you
include £4.1 million of royalties.

Thomas Beecbam's own suc-
cess depended on three basic
factors. First, the Victorians had
a quasi-religious faith in the
remedial value of purgatives and
a laxative as efficient as
Beecham's Pills was a sure-fire

winner. Second, he believed in
widespread advertising—running
ads in some 14,000 newspapers

—

but did not kid himself that hypo-
chondriacs would buy anything.
Third, he mechanised a back-
room industry: his second plant
at St Helens, with its emphasis
on hygiene, was described in
1892 as “ more a palace than a
factory."

Beecham's Pills grew into
Beecham Group by a process of
timely acquisitions, pure chance,
skilful marketing, dedicated re-

search and raw nerve. It is largely
the creation of two financial men
—first merchant banker Philip
Hill and later accountant "Les-
lie " H. G. LazeU. And its scienti-

fic development stems to a quite
astonishing degree Erom a single

company. Not from the original
Beecham's Pills but from
Macleans, a toothpaste business
bought for £2.3 million in 1938.

Music shaped Beecham’s early

history- If Thomas Beecham's
son Joseph had not been so
keen an music that he added
Covent Garden opera house and
market to the family estate, the
situation would not have
attracted the property dealing
attention of Philip Hill who
bought the job lot for £2.4 million

in 1924. And if Joseph’s son
Thomas Beecham bad not been
even keener on music, the
chances are that this deal would
never have taken place—and
neither would the string of Hill

deals that between then and the
second world war transformed a

BEECHAM'S PIUS
Uxafitt fonmfahd
around 1858.
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one-product Dill business into a

multi-product patent medicines
and toiletries group.

Leslie LazeU, who joined
Macleans as a 28-year-old corres-

pondence college accountant and
endorsed the crucial switch from
supplying “ own brand ” tooth-

paste to setting under the
Macleans label, concentrated on
marketing as managing director

of Beecham in 1951. Bank of

England permission was required
to oorrow $2 million from the
Bank of Montreal and re-launch

Brylcreem in America. “ They
called on me to give them a
forecast—I think it was a three
or five-year forecast,” he later

recalled. "1 said a lot of rude
words and put down figures out

of my head—luckily these figures

were almost exactly realised.”

L a z e 1 1 gave considerable
emphasis to marketing, which is

generally (and I think wrongly)
considered his major contribution

to Beecbam's ten-fold profits

growth under his regime. His
basic marketing strategy is soil

applied on both sides of the busi-

ness. Make sure that the pro-

duct has a competitive edge,
establish that it can secure a
viable share of the market and.

then promote it hard and heavily.

And when the product appears
solidly entrenched in the new

market, sustain momentum with
a re-launch or reformulation
every three to five years.

With Eno's Fruit Salts pro-
viding the basis for an overseas
sales network, this big-gun
approach helped to make Bryl-
creem the biggest hairdressing in
the United States, then failed in
the same market with Silvikrzn
and was third time luefa? with
Macleans toothpaste.

In the home market, too, the
“ relaunch " technique has proved
remarkably effective. When Mac-
leans toothpaste got the treat-

ment recently, for example, its

market share shot up by a quarter
to 27%. It is worth emphasising,
however, that this approach is

not typical of the American
toiletry industry—where many of
the leading US products did not
exist 10 years ago.

Ronald Halstead, who was sent
to the US as a chemist-turned-
production manager and came
back converted to marketing. Is

basically a “ premium brand ”

man with no time for
u com-

modity products.” He can point

to marketing/managerial suc-

cesses like Horlicks (taken over
in 1969), where profits were
doubled in two vears, that out-

weigh the occasional lapses like

Pascail sweets and Studio Girl

cosmetics—both sold off. But the

standard buy-and-buiid policy—
with Fischer & Fischer (1970)
selling “ house ” toiletries in
Germany, for example, and
Beecham marketing Badedas
world-wide—has limitations.

It is significant that Sir Ronald
Edwards has set up a Group
Research Unit to tackle ' long-
range scientific work for original
products, so far limited to such
relatively modest items as M*:--

Lemon cold treatment and Hilton
Shaders for girls who fancy
changing their hair from Smokey
Silver to Beige Mink or whatever.

Sir Ronald Edwards was re-

cruited from the Electricity Coun-
cil by H. G. Lazell before his re-

tirement from the Beecham chair
in Nov. 1968. “He thought of
me as an organisation man, some-
one who could create a new
structure of management,” he
comments. Sir Ronald exercises
control on a firm rein, primar-
ily through a chairman's com-
mittee consisting of the four
divisional chiefs- And he has
made one other important change.

Halstead's influence on the US
Beecham Inc^ which became an
£80 million corporation with the
acquisition of the S. E. Massengill
pharmaceuticals business last

December, and the handsomely
profitable European division is

officially on a par with other

directors. But Bob Wilkins,

another “ all rounder ” who
joined Macleans as a research
chemist and received his baptism
oZ fire by being switched to run
an Indian plant over one week-

end, has been given extra

authority as group pharma-
ceutical co-ordinator charged
with strategic planning.

Since the Massengill acquisi-

tion was primarily designed to

beef up Beecham Inc's marketing
of prescription (or “ ethical ")

medicines, this underlines
Beecham Group’s determination
to become a larger and more
centrally-co-ordinated force in the
world pharmaceuticals market
And it highlights LazeU’s major
contribution to Beecha m’s
development, his dogged
insistence from 1943 that the
group should be research-based,
resulting in the establishment of
Beecham Research Laboratories.
With the enthusiastic backing

of his research chief Waiter
McGeorge but in the teeth of a
grumbling crescendo of protest
by other directors, FL G. LazeU
stuck to his guns through a long
lean period during which the
only promising item to emerge
from BRL was a peptic ulcer drug
called Nacton. In 1949 he took
BRL under his own wing at
Macleans, financing research from

the profits of Lucozade, and it

was not until 10 years later that
he was able to announce the
isolation of the penicillin nucleus
and the first of the money-
spinning semi-synthetic peni-
cillins.

LazeU first proposed that
Beecham should spend a modest
£50,000 pa on research but the
overall research till has now risen
to around £5 milli on, phaima-
ceutical profits have escalated by
83% over the past three years and
the group has opted for a double-
decker programme. By the end
of 1972 it will have spent £32 mil-

lion building five of its own
pharmaceutical factories in places
as far apart at Worthing and
Singapore. And to reduce depend-
ence on antibiotics and prepare
a cushion against the -run-out of
patent rights (Penbritin was
registered in 1961), it is now
researching hard into drugs
affecting the central nervous
system — analgesics, anti-

depressants and tranquillisers,

nutrients and anti-virals.

So far there has been only one
proven hit apart from allergy
treatments, for Parkinson’s
Disease. But nobody is beefing
about research costs. From a loose
financial construct fighting its way
into the big league. Beecham has
become a tightly-knit combine run
by marketing-oriented scientists

well aware that the maxir
potential for self - gener
growth lies in new science-h
consumer products and-—ti

much greater extent —
research-based drugs.

Competing world-wide
pharmaceuticals involves
greater risk than selling to
paste, of course. But for
relatively few companies that
afford the hefty research costs
Sir Ronald Edwards observes
academically “you don’t pii

around the risk/reward r
is high. And although the p
cilljn nucleus could have 1

discovered by any group
scientists, it was the Beecl
men who asked urhy the res
of the standard tests did
square up and round an answ
Even the most costly resea

cannot guarantee success,
when a sustained, intensive
controlled research program
is backed by total board supp
more capacity and harder sell

any significant end-product
have a quick and dramatic efl

on profitability—and make e
a price/earnings ratio of 25 l

under-pitched. Given Beecha
past success with antibiotics^
its present dedication to
analgesic and anti-viral sec6
its rising profits trajectory co
well accelerate.

COURAGE
Interim Report — 26 weeks to 31st July, 1971

The results of the Group (based on unaudited accounts) compared with last year are as follows:

—

Group profit after charging depreciation
Deduct: Interest on bank advances and loan

capital

Profit before taxation
Deduct: Taxation

Average rate

Profit after taxation
Deduct: Minority interests

Profit earned for Ordinary Shares
= per share

26 weeks to 26 weeks to 52 weeks to

31st Jnly 1st August 3Dth January
1971 1970 1971

•Estimated •Estimated
annual basis annual basis

£000 £000 £000
9,746 8,257 18,008

2,370 2,583 5,22

S

6,876 5,674 12,780

2,750 2,254 5,055

(40%) (40.42%) (40.42%)

4026 3,420 7,725

1 4 —
4J25 3.416 7,725
3.48p 2£8p 6.52p

use tesa tapes
on the outside

. .and you have progressive packaging.

There’s a complete range of self-adhesive

tesa tapes used wherever products are

madB.sold and shipped. They hold fast—

stick tight, and they look good. Weather

resistant withstand roughest handling.

Thera’s a tesa tape that will do the job

for you - and do it better. Contact us now.

-fcesa pack
tesa tapes Ltd, Ascot Rd, Bedfont.

Feltham. Middx. Tel: Ashford, Middx 59131

NOTES: ‘Estimated annual basis includes the profits of John Smith’s Tadcaster Breweiy Company
Limited for the above periods, partly estimated, and arrived at after charging on a notional
basis, at the annual rate, interest on the Loan Stocks (including the Convertible Stock) issued
in respect of the merger with John Smith's and after adjusting the Corporation Tax rate to
that actually applicable to the 52 weeks period.

The figures for the 26 weeks to 31st July 1971 include the results for that period iff

The Plymouth Breweries Limited (the whole of the share capital of which was acquired
during the period) and the interest charges relative to this acquisition for which the
consideration was loan stock (some convertible) and cash.

The growth of our beer sales continued over the period although those in June suffered due to

the bad weather. Sales of Charles Kinloch’s wines and spirits advanced strongly. Income from
our ancillary activities at home was higher and from our overseas activities was well maintained.
The impact of increased costs, notably of wages and salaries, will be greater in the second half

of the year so that a reduction in the rate of growth of earnings as compared with the first half
is foreseen.

Dividend
An interim dividend of L375p per Ordinary Share L.e. 5J% (last year lJ25p Le. 5%) less

income tax will be paid on 8th November 1971 in respect of the current year ending 29th January
1972. In view of the necessity in current circumstances for retaining a higher proportion of
earnings than in the past, the increased interim dividend does not indicate a proportional
increase in the final dividend to he recommend ed by the Board.

THE SAVE & PROSPER
GROUP

are this week offering

you a choice of investment

EUROPEAN GROWTH FUND
see page 55

and

GENERAL UNITS FUND
see page 63

COURAGE LIMITED SOUTH WARK**BRfbGE LONDON S El

Cedar Holdings Limited Bankers
Year of growth, development and expansion

Extracts from the accounts to 30th June 1 971 and from the
statement ofthe Chairman, MrJ Morrison, lld (Hon)

1971 1970
Advances £14,138,558

.

£9,227,386
Issued capital 2,462,188 887,380

Shareholders'funds 5,854,320 1,172,316
Profits before tax 900,100 450,422

Forecastexceeded
1 0% final dividend against9% forecast.

Bonus Issue
Scrip issue of one new Ordinary Stock Un'rtfor everyten held.

Future prospects
The Directorsexpect to exceed the forecast of £950,000 forthe year
ending 30th June 1 972. Subject to unforeseen circumstances the
dividend foryear ending 30th June 1 972 will not be lessthan 1 5%
on the capital as increased bythe Bonus Issue.

<: •. r

STEADILY

INCOME
EborHigh Return has produced an increased

income in every single year since its launch in

1964. This does not mean capital growth has
been neglected. Far from it. The offer price of
units has risen by 52.4% in this period. The
current estimated gross starting yield is £6.00% -

per annum

.

Counteract inflation by securing a really useful return

on your money here and now. Ebor High Return has shown
that this can be done without undue risk and without

neglecting long-term capital growth.
Look at the income record. Ebor High Retain is one of

the few unit trust funds to provide a consistently high and
consistently increasing income distribution over the years. In

factj the overall rise in the value of income distributions, as

shown in the chart, amounts to 44-4%—thereby matching
the rise in the cost ofliving (42-3%) over the same period.

Wide spread ofinvestment.As at29 September 1971,the

fund was invested in 122 companies. By sectors, the distri-

bution was as follows: Capital Goods, 17-53%; Consumer
Goods (Durable), 9-63% ; Consumer Goods (Non-Durable),

23-41%; Financial, 1*09%; Commodity Groups, 29*77%;
Miscellaneous, 10-07%.

Currently the estimated gross starting yield is £6-00%
per annum. The managers believe this income is the highest

achievable consistent with maintaining reasonable long-term
capital growth.
Remember the price of units and the income from them

can go down as well as up.

To make a lump-sum investment, send in your

application form and remittance to take advantage of today’s

feed-price offer.

To obtain the benefit ofregular monthly investment

with insurance, take out an Ebor Acorn Flan linked to

High Return. This secures you substantial life cover and tax

reliefadvantages. Tick the relevant box in the coupon and we

will send you full details.

EBOR HIGH RETURN UNITS ARE ON OFFER
UNTIL NOT LATER THAN 15 OCTOBER 1971 AT
76<2p EACH or at the Managers’ permitted selling price,

whichever is the lower when your order is received. This

offer may be dosed earlier if the current daily price exceeds

the feed offer price by 3% or more. Thereafter units will be

available at the offer price ruling on receipt ofyour order.

p_ mm—i_ —I— —i— -re—— — —™ —— —

•

2
Application for a purchase ofunits !

I To make a purchase of units please and return * form, cither directly or through your bank, I

(

stockbroker, solicitor or accountant, together with your remittance, we will not acknowledge receipt of year
application and remittance but will despatch a for the units within 21 days.

jg

I
To: The Dealing Department, Ebor Securities Limited, 31/32 King Street, London .

ECaP sLA. Telephone: OI-S51 0092 Ututrt amount ofTammauei I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1 Please issue to mefus Ebor High Return units 10 the value of 1
^

1 calculated an the offer price

ruling an receipt of this application. (Minimum initial purchase £50.) a remittance fa eacloseti. Cheques should
be made payable to "Ebor Securities limited”.

For derails of tbe Ebor Aoom I—I Existing Hish Return
[

I Ifyou wish to have inco®e I I

I Plan, please tick here. . 1 I
unhhoiaers please ack here.

( I reinvested, please tick here. I I

I

I

I

Fall Christian Name(s)_
Block capitals, please XRfiBGrMSSPfSISi

Snrname(s)_

Address.

SumarureCs)
(In case of joiax applicants, ail must sign.;

Date

*MomcrimoMv
E/1 01 0)1 50

GENERAL INFORMATION
Trust Aim. The aim 1s to obtain the hiches*

possible income consistent with reasonable ion?'

term capital growth through investment in equiti es. _
Units are easy to bay. Units arc available wm
die Managers at a price based on the value of o*

of the Trust. Current prices are qtuH«

And to aelf-when you decide to sell, whichjcu

may do at any time, the Managers wiU buy
tinier at not less chan the bid price calculated on

•Via nniet- ifiwnirrinnc nrP LH flCCOi*’'

01 1 nac aaa mailstry. raytucuL » —
within seven days. . . . -he
Safeguards. Tbe Trust is nvnbonsed by iM

Department of Trade and Industry, and » »

ranee" investment under the Trustee Investments

An* 1961. The Trustee: Bank of Scotland.

Priced The offer price

irial service charge not exceeding 5 o.piuv a saw*

rounding up charge. Our of this, conmussion of 1 i *

Accountants on application* bearing thor stamp-

Income. DtaAn.of

28 February and 2i August each year. Thej

be rrinwffled in further unit-, it you A MJC
yearly charge currently 0*’ tS-^p per t
V2ue of the fund is deducted from the

Sconic w defray Managers expense, include

JS^iSfEbor Securities Limited (a

ofUmt Trust Managers >, 3*r3-

EC2P zLA. Telephone Oi-55» «#*

I ]13 |> High Return

IJ I SV/ 1 1 Unit Trust
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misery in

the other sit-in

.
•

'i

’EW miles up the road from
Upper Clyde shipyards, 180

. and women spent last Friday
brating their fifth week in
ipation of their doomed fac-

, Their “ sit in ” at the
sey plant In Alexandria, Dun-
onshire, has been totally over-
lowed by the UCS crisis. But
if anything, a better example
vhat has gone wrong with
tish industry. Shipbuilding
le Clyde has traditionally had
tents of depression. The

:

ise of the Plessey factory
lights Scotland's real despair:
failure of newly-arrived tech-
Really-based firms to build
lasting base for employment

;

prosperity.

orkers could have occupied
' of the computer and elec-

cs firms spread across from
?ctw to the east coast, which
months have been steadily
ring manpower because or

' economic recession. The
sin for the Alexandria protest
iat Plessey completed the
^ase of the factory, and a
f valuable machinery inside,

' in January and closed it

month. The workers have
meed themselves that it was
-ht cheap to sell at a profit,

sit in is not only a gesture
•fiance: they intend to stop
ey taking any machinery

.ssey has never explained
cly what went wrong. The
is at Alexandria naturally
ne the company has some-
: to hide. But the facts do
mint to any devious plot. It

ther another indication of
startling failure of the

les of the last government,
the present one, to really
o grips with the inherent
ecus of development areas.

? Plessey factory at Alex-
a looks absurdly grand with
npressive red-stone facade

BY JOHN FRYER

dominating the dull, straggling
town, which is the last industrial
stop on the road from Glasgow to
Loch Lomond. It was originally
the home or the Argyll car, now
part of motoring history, but in
1937 became Britain’s only Royal
Navy torpedo factory. Over the
years it became known in Alex-
andria. says Eddie McLafferty the
leader of the sit in, as a “ family
institution.”

But, although the factory had
a look and feeling of permanence,
it was, in reality, vulnerable. The
development of torpedoes in Brit-
ain has been chequered by costly
mistakes and disasters and, in
facL it was the failure of a
design known as the Marie 24 that
finally caused the factory to close
before Plessey took it over.

At first Alexandria made the
Mark 8 torpedo, which was one
of the first breed of torpedoes
and remarkably, is still m service
although the Navy has belatedly
discovered that it is prone to
explosion before it actually hits
the target, n then moved on to
one called the Mark 44 which,
because Alexandria could not
meet the Navy's demand, was also
made at Plessey's headquarters
factories at Ilford, Essex.
Then came the Mark 24, a tor-

pedo that was supposed to be
the finest-ever. Governments had
ploughed an estimated £50 mil-
lion into its development In
1969, after 10 years’ research by
Navy scientists, it was put to the
test. It didn't work. There was,
apparently, something wrong with
the electronics that affected the
steering.

The Labour Government de-
cided, after an inquiry, to scrap
the project and start all over
again. This time private industry
would handle it: GEC-Marconi
to revamp the design and Plessey
carry out the manufacture. The
torpedo may go into service in

zzzaaat

A *-f1
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• Boumphrey (right) surveys his valley with Colin Neil

The all-British ski

:entre in the Alps
BY TED CLARKE, Nice

' on his farm in Hampshire,
British Olympic skier

Boumpbrey studied large-

iaps of every likely moun-
inge. One day he found

Effect winter sports valley.

fgjbduy a £20 million resort

T- £ constructed in the valley
: -^Southern French Alps, 50

^ xom Nice. And it is being
. built—to be run by a

Boumphrey.
'7?

! is the dieam-come-true
jj-ito a fascinating story that

r, jold Boumphrey told me
-5 {climbed in a Land-Rover

site where a 500-strong
S’" irce is labouring at 6,500ft.

U^rialf of Bernard Sunley
’ tent Trust, of London, to-

he completion of the first

the resort, which will be
. it business in time for

as. With os was 33-year-

in Neil, the mutton-chop
ed young lion of the con-

0 business, who is in

. - >f Sunley’s operation. Just
hour earlier we had left

rport and the beaches of
jt d’Azur, still crowded
ibathing holidaymakers.

of the essentials that I

ting for in my search was
• id easy access to a major

ional airport," said
rey. “The contours had
ight for the ski slopes,

dit right to ensure excel-
w over a long period, and
re sunshine the better,

examined the Valley of
m on the map, I may not
touted ’ Eureka,’ but I

tely grabbed the tele-

nd booked 3n air ticket
1

7 three years, Boumphrey
he valley during all sea-
befriended Jean Gaissa,

or of Isola, a village of
bitants that lies ten miles
e vallev, and talked to

Is and the occasional ski

who passed by. He
1 snowfall, hours of

and temperatures.

*ey filled two red albums,
i photographs and the
ith facts and figures,

compiled, provided an
physiognomy of his

tiley.

nowledge of the world of

nee was pretty limited, so
the advice of my neigh-

lanipshire. William Hill,

maker." Boumphrey told

I fixed up an appointment
with his friend Bill

mphrey arrived, with his

books, at the Berkeley
iffiee of William Shap-

. »uty chairman and man-
- . rector of the Sunley

nt Trust Shapland
idea enough to fly out

:mphrey to see the valley
;elf, in October. 1967.

. .
••.liked what he saw. He

• Jeatherall, Green and
,

- ,e surveyors, auctioneers
*. ;rs. to carry out a feasi-

bility survey on Boumphrey’s
project
This was done in 1968 by their

French subsidiary, Weatherall
France S.A., under Paris director
Noel Simpson. After receiving
their report Shapland decided to

go ahead with a five-year pro-
gramme to build a 6,000-bed ski

resort with 33 ski runs served by
19 ski lifts carrying clients from
the doorsteps of the resort centre,
to be called *' Isola 2,000," as the
construction is taking place at
the altitude of 2,000 metres

—

making it the second highest ski

station in the French Alps. Only
Lac de Tignes, at 2,100 metres,
is higher.
“ The 1968 price was £15

million, but it has risen to
£20 million since because of the
general rise in prices in France
during the past three years," said
NeiL “The Sunley Investment
Trust has raised all the money
outside the United Kingdom,
largely from XJ.S. dollar sources,
on short-term loans. Sunless
has guaranteed the loans with
Bank of England permission, and
all profits will be remitted to

Britain. As the periods of the
original loans expire, we are
likely to be refunding with loans
from French sources."

A 10-mile road is being built
to the valley by the local author-
ity. aided by a “ substantial
contribution of cash " from the
developers.

Isola 2,000 is going to be a
ski station such as nobody has ever
seen before. The buildings, In-
cluding hotels, apartments, shops,
discotheques, night clubs,
restaurants, bars, from a con-
tinuous line of construction on
various levels, facing south to
catch the maximum sunshine. The
whole resort will be heated
electrically.

“Once you are inside, there
will be no need to go out for

any reason—except to ski,” says
Neil.

Sunley’s French subsidiary is

called Sunley France S.A. Neil
was appointed to direct operations
in France after spending three
years in charge of finance on the
rebuilding of Euston Station.

"While we are managing the
Isola 2,000 development, we are
building up a French organisa-
tion which will operate on other
developments in the future,” said
Neil. “ We are already interested
in several projects, particularly

on the domestic market With
Sunley Homes we have a great
deal of experience in this field in
Britain, and we feel that our
expertise, particularly on the
finance side, could be profitably

exploited in France."
Boumphrey and his wife, Pris-

cilla, will move to Isola 2,000
before the resort opens. He has
been appointed director of the
station.

“ It will be my job to breathe
life into it It is perfection," he
said, surveying . his .

sfci-er's

Shangri-La. $.

a year or so. But the failure hit
Alexandria like a bombshell. The
factory there had been geared
specifically to make the Mark 24.
But the inquiry decided that the
plant should close, putting 1,200
men, many of them highly skilled,
out of work in a town with very
few other engineering oppor-
tunities.
For months the axe loomed

over the factory, but in March,
1970, Plessey bought it lock,
stock and barrel for £650,000.
The unions think this was vir-
tually a giveaway price: only in
1968, £11 million had been spent
on just one section of the build-
ing. And it was full of more than
600 machines, many capable of
very high precision. Torpedoes
are costly items, running out at
a minimum of £10,000 each. The
Government was presumably
glad to get a buyer, and Plessey
will claim that it paid the market
price.
Plessey made it clear that it

did not intend to make torpedoes
at Alexandria; this would be done
at Ilford- The factory would in-
stead be the main base for Ples-
sey’s then expanding business in

Eddie McLafferty (left) and fellow sitter in Jack Green: pat out of work by a Government boob and the economic recession

making numerical (or computer)
controls for machine tools. Just
before, Plessey had bought
Ferranti’s numerical control sec-
tion at Dalkeith, near Edinburgh,
and a similar business run by Air-
mec after being encouraged by the
Labour Government; the IRC put
up a loan of £3 million. Surplus
capacity in the factory would be
used to meet a growing demand
for components right across the
Plessey range, and the company
predicted that it might eventually
need a workforce of 2,000.

Eddie McLafferty and his men,
who had put in for a £3.50 wage
increase “to bring us up to the
level in the other Plessey plants

"

were anxious to make the factory
a success. “We bent over back-
wards to co-operate," says
McLafferty, “ but communications
in the factory were bad. Top
management didn’t seem to want
to settle here, and everything was
so disorganised, not as you would
expect Plessey to be. Men were
working fall out one week, then
doing nothing the next The com-

pany kept reassuring us that it

would all sort itself out”
By January, when Plessey com-

pleted the purchase of the fac-
tory, the unions noticed “ strange
individuals ” wandering about.
Eventually they found out they
were machine buyers. Then the
machine shop assembled for the
Mark 24 was stripped, and the
machines put into store. Finally
in May. the new wage packet was
settled, but it was soured im-
mediately when Plessey explained
that things has gone wrong: the

machine tool market (which is

notoriously fickle) had plunged
by 50% in the UK and 30%
overseas. Some 440 of the 700
workers were made redundant

In August Plesssey decided to
close down the whole Alexandria
operation. “We were told as we
left for the annual works holiday,"
says McLafferty." So we were very
bitter. That's why ws decided to
sit-in. We want a public inquiry."
It is unlikely that they will get
one, for there is no evidence
that Plessey has done anything

News 57

underhand. It has merely done
what most companies would do
in a time of stringency: dose
down its least profitable plant,

which just happened to be in
Scotland.

Plessey is clearly embarrassed
by the whole thing, which is why
it is keeping quiet It has made
no effort to move the men,
although it is anxious to dispose
of the factory. Meanwhile, the
sit-in continues, with men man-
ning the gates and women coming
in to cook food; some of the local

shopkeepers have donated stuff

like potatoes, and one has been
made an honorary shop steward
for bis efforts.

At the gatehouse a watch is

kept 24 hours a day, and a group
of men doss down on the floor

there every night. One of the
cupboards has a notice on the
door saying “ Nightshift bedding
cupboard." The remaining dozen
or so management are allowed to
come and go, as long as they do
not remove anything of value.

But if blame cannot be laid

specifically at anyone’s door, what
is shown up is the basic weakness
of Scottish plants, like the one in
Alexandria, as soon as the
economy turns down. As long as
Scotland relies on satellite fac-
tories, instead of home-based
industries, this will continue to
happen. Governments need to
take a completely fresh approach:
neither Labour's grants system
or the Tories' tax concessions
in development areas will solve
anything. All of which makes
the sit-in at Alexandria seem a
pathetic gesture, but as
McLafferty says: “ We intend to
stay here. We’re on the dole.
There's nothing else for us to do.”

40-53 Bedford Square, W-C-t, one ofeight major properties in the Abbey Property Bond Fund with an aggregate value of£24,000,000.

Nowat£66,000,000,
theAbbeyPropertyBond Fund is bigger

than all the others put together.
That’swhywe cangiveyoua stake in

the best properties around.
Urn spectacular growth of the Abbey

Property Bond Ffend is one of the biggest

financial success stories in recent times.

Starting from scratch four years ago, the

ftmd has grown to a record £66,000,000
with 33,000 people owning policies. (In

the last 2 months alone, investors seat in

cheques totalling over £6,000,000.
With this kind of money behind us

we can operate on a mach larger scale than

the other Property Bond funds. For
example, it allows ns to snap op giant

mriti-mfllion pound properties at the most
favourable terms. Which means we’re able

to get the best deals on the best properties.

Another point: as the fund has con-

tinued to grow, we’ve continued to improve

the bonds. For example, just recently we
reduced our deduction for Capital Gains
Tax, improved withdrawal facilities and
introduced a unique conversion option, as

well as making a number of other changes
detailed later in tins advertisement.

Security
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is the

biggest and most successful in Britain. But we
have a lot more behind us than just our own
individual assets. Abbey Life itself is one of tile

country’s best known Life Assurance companies

with assets exceeding £140 million. And
behind them is the giant IIT Group, worth

£2,800 million. So you’re in safe hands.

Performance
One of the most attractive features of the

Fund. Since its inception in 1967, the bonds
have continued to appreciate. Indeed, over the

last 18 months, the growth has been dynamic.

In the last year alone, from October '70 to

October ’71, Abbey Property Bonds increased

their value by a handsome 12.5% (including the

reinvested rental income net of tax). To
achieve the same result a standard-rate tax-

payer would have needed a gross income of

18:1% on his money.

Built-in LifeAssurance
As longasyou hold Abbey Property Bonds,

which are single premium life assurance

policies, your life is assured automatically, at no

extra cost. As port ofthe new 'improvements, life

cover will increase by j% p.a. compoundfrom the

policy armkersaryfollowing your 65th birthday.

In the event ofyour death the amount pay-

able to your family will be either the current

value ofyour Bonds, or the amount shown on

the life cover table on the application form

(which increases as described above) - which-

ever is the greater. Naturally, if you’ve with-

drawn money from the Fund, the amount of

life cover will be correspondingly less.

6%p.a.Tax Free
Provided you make a single investment of

not less than £1,000 you may, if you wish,

withdraw up to 6% of the value- of youir Bond
each year- entirely free from Income Tax and
Capital Gains -Fax. The withdrawal scheme

also incorporates a new feature. Ifyou invest

not less than £3,000, £4,000 or £12,000 you
may now elect to have your withdrawals paid
half-yearly, quarterly or monthly respectively.

Of course Property' values can fall as well as

rise but provided that the annual total with-

drawal does not exceed 6% and that total

annual appreciation is not less than 6£%, your
Bond would retain its original value (calculated

at the offered price of the Units). The annual-

ised growth rate achieved has in fact com-
fortably exceeded 6£% since the Bonds were
introduced.

Conversion OpHon
• This is a new feature unique to Abbey

Property Bonds. You may at any time elect to

concert the units ofyour Property Bond into

Abbey Equity Units or Abbey Selective Units, at

a cost ofonly /% ofthe value ofyour units.

Incomelax&
Capital Gainslax

With Abbey Property Bonds you have no
personal liability to Income Tax or Capital

Gains Tax either while you hold them or when
you cash them. The Company is liable to

income tax on the rental income, at the special

Life Assurance Company rate - currently

37.5%- „The Company also makes a deduction

where appropriate from the value of cashed-in
units to cover its own Capital Gains Tax liabili-

ties. These liabilities are not adjusted fin: in the

unit price. Whereas before the deduction was
made at $ the full rate oflax, in present circum-

stances the deduction will be made at 4- ofthefull
rate- a newfeature.

Surtax
Surtax payers are liable to surtax (or higher

rate tax after 1975) when they cash in or on
death, depending on their surtax situation at the

time of cashing in. There are a number of pro-
visions which enable a surtax payer to reduce,

and possibly eliminate, the liability. Very high

surtax payers should contact Abbey Life for

precise details.

Investment Policy
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is in- LOW ChOTQ£5

vested in top industrial and commercial
3

properties with really sound tenants. To name
but a few - National Westminster Bank, Esso
Chemicals, Hie Post Office, W. H. Smith,
American Express, IPC and Boots.

The Fund also buys sites and constructs

its own buildings in conjunction with approved
developers. Naturally, this is only undertaken
with letting ofthe completed properties guaran-
teed in advance. Up to 25% ofthe Fund can be
applied in this way.

RegularValuations
TheFund Managers, the Property Divirion

of Hambros Bank, carry out a valuation of the
Fund’s properties once a month.

These valuations areindependently audited
by Richard Ellis& Son, Chartered Surveyors.

To make it simpler for new Bondholders,

Property Bond units will be of the accumulator
type, where income is automatically re-invested

and expressed as an increase in the unit value.

Those who purchased their Bonds prior tn

October 1st will continue to receive their rental

income in the form ofadditional units.

Prices for both types of units are published
daily in leading national newspapers.

Abbey Property Bonds
To:Abbey LifeAssurance Company Limited,
Abbey Life House, 1-3 Sl Paul's Churchyard. London. EC4M 8AR.
Tel: 01 -24B&111
I wish to invest £ in Abbey Property Bonds (any amount
from £1 00) and I enclose a cheque for this amount payable to Abbey Life

Assurance Company Limited.

Surname (Mr./Mis./Mi&s) ~
sssar&m taisvqsst

Full First Names

Address

Occupation Date of Birth

Are you in good physical and mental health and free from the effects of any
previous illness or accident ?

If not. please give details

Do you already hold Abbey Property Bonds or Abbey Equity Bonds pi another Abbey

Lite Policy 7
-.

Tick here tor fiRi Withdrawal Scheme

annual (minimum investment f1000 .• Q quarterly (minimum investment £4000)

halt- yearly liwnwuum iiwwtnwtu £2000) Q monthly (minimum investmentO 2000 J

Send in yourapplication and chequenowto getthe
benefit ofthe new accumulator Units allocated atthe
current offerprice of£1 -02. Offercloses on Friday
October22nd.

Signature

Date STBN SUN hj

Aga Life Coyer
rerc per £1XXXI

birthday invested

30 or less C2.SU
31 i2.73j
S2’ T2.652
33 C2.575
34 l3.500
35 £3.427

36 C2.357
37 £2,268
38 f 1 ??•>

33 £2.157

40 £2.034
4! £2.033

42 £1.974

43 £1.916
44 £1.860

45 Cl ,806

46 £1,753

47 Cl .702

48 £1.653

49 £1.605

50 £1.558

51 £1.513
5> £1.469

53 • £1.426

54 £1.384

55 n,344
56 £U0S
67 £1,267

£8 £1,230

59 £1.194

60 0.159
6T £1.128
62 £1.093

63 Cl.061
84 £1.030

65-80 £1.000

Atoll explanation ofthenow accumulator units is given in the paragraph on RegularValuations.

The erolicahon wd Uta covar comes into fore? only upe-i acesconce tn (ha Company, SDd Ihe (its cover may be resident!. Commission of 1**„'

»<ll &* paid onanr Application bearing Ihe stamp of a Bonk. Imurance BroLu. oIpcUbcAbi. Accountant or SoJicttai. TMaadvnftisamsrl Is bawd
on legal atvlcereasivstJiy ina Comnanv ipparBtng present lawand Inland Rtvfmi* orocbca. No medical evidence *111 be required In normal cases.

A n»

To allow for life cover and management
expenses. Abbey Life charges 5%, plus a small

rounding-off price adjustment, which is in-

cluded in the offer price ofthe new accumulator
units. After that, charges total only one-halfper
cent a year. All expenses ofmanaging, maintain-
ing, and valuing the properties, as weU as the

cost of buying and selling the Funds’ invest-

ments, are metby the Fund itself.

Cashingmlbur Bonds
You can normally cash in your Bonds at

any time and receive the full bid value of the
Units, subject only to any adjustment for

Capital Gains Tax, as described earlier. The
Company maintains adequate liquid resources,

similar to that of budding societies, so in

normal circumstances there should be no delay
in cashing in.

However, in exceptional circumstances,

the Company retains the right to defer payment
or implement the conversion option (or up tn

six months, pending realisation ofproperties.

Guarantee
Now, when you reach age 6c, the eashAn

value ofyour policy is guaranteed, ifyou have

heldthepolicyfor20years or more. The mammon
cash-in value ofyour bond would then be the same

as the life cover (which increases by 3% p.a.

compound afteryour 65th birthday) illustrated in

the coupon on the left.

Disclosure of Information
As a Bondholder, you’ll receive ourAnnual

Report with full details ofthe entirejfacfoha

This includes photographs of the major

properties. And full financial information to let

you see exactly how your money is invested.

All new Bondholders receive a content

Annual Report.

Fill in and post the application form
together with your cheque. Upon acceptance
of your application, you wfll receive your
bonds showing the number of accumulator
units allocated to von.



Director General

HEALTH EDUCATION COUNCIL

• the objects ofthe Councilare to promote education, and research in

healthy living and to assist public and voluntary bodies in safeguarding

goodhcaldu The Director General is the Council’s chiefexecutive.

• his role is to lead and co-ordinate .the work of divisions concerned

with communications and information, medical and behavioural

research, education, and administration.

• high administrative skill, an awareness of public sensibilities, and

the ability to manage a multi-disciplinary organisation are the

essentials.

SALARY over £7,000 .

Write in complete confidence to P. G. Oates as adviser to the Council

JOHN TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
IO HALLAM STREET • LONDON WIN bDJ

Group Financial Controller c.£5,000p.a.

An old established and successfufindustrial

Group of companies with turnover in excess

of £60 million seeks to appoint a Group
Financial Controller- He will be based

at the Group's Headquarters Inthe North-

West and will be responsible to the Group

Financial Director. The man we seek will

have had experience in managing a large

accounts department, and be capable of

making his mark quickly as a member of

an executive management team.

Amongst the main duties envisaged will

be:
Day-to-Day running of the Group's

centralised accounts department
Control of debtors

* Control of short and long form
finance.
Applications are invitedfrom qualified

men of high educational standard who
should possess the following

:

Membership ofthe Institute of -

Chartered Accountants.
Experience on the management of an

E.D.P. department.
A background inthe engineering

industry.

Applicants should be between the ages

of35to 40.-
The salary, subject to negotiation, will

be commensurate with qualifications and

experience and will initially be inthe

region of £5,000 perannum.A contributory

pension schema is in operation and a
car will be provided.

P/ease write to usstatingage, current

salary andhowyoumeet our Client’s

requirements, quoting reference

GFCJ3163/ST on both envelope andletter.

No information willbe disclosedto ourclient

withoutpermission.

Urwick, Orr&Partners Limited

That’S
what fl said!
Afterthree

short monthsat
sea,five long
weekson leave
And onlywith

Esso.
True enough, you'll find five long

weeks of leave coming yourway after

three months at seawith Esso.

And you Ml enjoy all the amenities

you'd expectfrom one ofthe finest, most
advanced fleets in the world. Plus an

Officer’s salary potential ofupto £5,000.

More information on Esso's new deal

for Officers comes from
Derek Hutcj^iFWOTTrfc Co.

Ltd., Transportation Dept^
RoopYE5/2 I , Victoria Street,'

London S.W.l.

Hie provision of skilled manpower is a vital

element In Britain's aid to the developing

countries. Your professional skills are needed

overseas and yon win have tbe satisfaction of

doing a challenging, responsible and worth-

while job. Salaries are assessed in accordance

with qualifications and experience. The
emoluments shown are based on bask, salaries

and allowances. Terms of service usually

include, free family passages, paid leave,

educational grants and free or subsidised

accommodation. For certain of these appoint-

ments an appointment grant and a car

purchase ken may be payable. Appointments

are on contract for 2-3 years in the first

instance. Candidates should normally be
citizens of, and permanently resident in, the

United Kingdom.

COMMERCIAL OFFICERS
£2310-3,390/Botswana
To be responsible for the activities of the Commercial

and Industrial sections of the Commerce jUid Industry

Division, involving die processing of all aspects of

Trade licensing and agreements:, price control, trade

aspects of the customs tariff, liaison with paraatatal

bodies and supervision and training of Commercial
Assistants. Candidates, age 15-50. must have a degree

in economics or commerce and some relevant experi-

ence. A Gratuity of 25% of total basic salary is also

payable.

OIL PALM PROCESSING
ADVISER
Malaysia

To ass/sc in establishing and extending existing Oil
Palm Processing Mills and to be responsible tar the
ordering, delivery and commissioning of these fac-

tories. Candidates must be a mill engineer with ex-
perience of medium /SO tons/hr.) and large 1 20
com/ hr.) milk. Salary to be arranged, and in addition

a variable tax free overseas allowance of £780-1.720
p.J. Is payable.

ASST. CONSERVATOR
OF FORESTS
£1,734-3^84/Zambia

EXPORT PRODUCT AND
MARKET DEVELOPMENT
ADVISER
Guatemala

To ret op a Forest Pathology 5eetlon Sind carry out
relevant research. Candidates must have a degree in
forestry. A Gratuity of 25% of total emoluments is

also payable.

FISHERIES OFFICER
£2,178-3,852

Turks and Caicos Islands

PRINCIPAL
FISHERIES OFFICER
£4,145-S,875/Saudt Arabia

To carry out an assessment of fisheries resources:
teach local fishermen: explore overseas markets and
help promote a fisheries Industry in die islands. Can-
didates must have considerable relevant experience
and some experience in collection and analysis of
fisheries statistics. A Gratuity of 25% of total emolu-
ments is also payable.

Required for the Central American Programme for
Export Developments (P20MECA) to do market
research and formulate export plans for specific

industries and collaborate on general studies of
economic infrastructure for the development of nan-
traditional Central American exports. Candidates must

To head a team of scientists and local councerpirt
officers to help organise and implement a fisheries

have a degree in economia or other suitable proles-

lualificsionxl qualification with tropical and sub-tropical

marketing experience. A working knowledge eF Spanish
is essential. In addition to salary which is to be
arranged a variable tax free overseas allowance of
£845-1.920 p.a. is payable.

research and development programme. The Govern-
ment of 5audi Arabia, In conjunction with the

North Wales, is embarking on
-in rosouren and is nabliahing

- . at the port or Jeddah. A new
research vessel b being procured for the programme
and new laboratories are being constructed. Candi-
dates should be graduates in marine science or a
related discipline with considerable experience in
fisheries research and development work. £mofoments
quoted above include a variable tax free overseas
allowance of £545-1,375 p-a.

FORESTRY EXPERTS
Ecuador
To undertake reafforestation on higb lands.

Post A Forestry ^Engineer/Silriculttmtiist.
£3.60S-4.i
Candidates must have a degree in forestry with
suitable research experience.

Post B Forester.
£2,355-2.875.
Candidates must have Forestry* certificate with
experience In plantation work.

Emoluments quoted above Include a variable tax free
overseas allowance of £355-875 p.s.

OVERSEAS
Foreign and Commonwealth Office

DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
Further information may be obtained about any of these vacancies by writing

briefly stating your age, qualifications and experience to:—

The Appointments Officer, Room30IC Eland House, Stag Place, London, SW1 E 5DH

Accountants
with

Motor Trade
Experience

!

International

n
I

We are expanding our Distributor

Development Department which is

responsible for the introduction of busi-

ness management techniques to our

distributor/dealer network.

As a result we are now looking for

qualified accountants in the age range

26-35 with experience in the motor trade

as distributor/dealer accountants. Inten-

sive training will be given at one of the

Corporation’s training centres on the

activities of this department.

As the successful applicants will be

travelling extensively in their allotted

areas a company car will be provided, and

their existing homes may possibly be

used as a base.

Attractive salaries will be paid and good

prospects exist for promotion. Condi-

tions of employment include a contri-

butory pension scheme, free life assurance

and a special purchase plan for British

Leyfand cars and accessories.

Please write, giving sufficient details ofyour

present position , salary, experience and

qualifications to make on application form

unnecessary, to: P. A. Newton-Syms, Staff

Recruitment Officer, British Leyfand Truck

I

I

I

I

V
I

I

1

£6,000
A Treasury Officer is required for the UJS.
group of a world-wide manufacturing corpora-
tion, employing some 20,000.

Reporting to the Director of Finance, the
Treasury Officer’s main areas of responsibility

will include: UX and European tax systems,
cash forecasting, servicing short, medium and
long-term debt, inter-company transfer of
funds world-wide, and relations with banks
and currency markets.

The required background is financial or com-
mercial experience, gained preferably in a

large business or, alternatively, in banking,
foreign exchange, accountancy, law practice or
tax consultancy. A detailed understanding of

taxation systems in the U.K. and Europe is

essential. There is a preference for a

university level of education in an appropriate
discipline and for candidates in the 2S-35 age
range.

Salary will be negotiable in the region of

£6,000. Location is central London.

Please write with full personal and career

details to.our Confidential Reply Service, Box
No. X402, Sunday Times, 200 Gray’s Inn Road,

London WC1X 8EZ. Applications will be
treated in strict confidence.

Assistant
Taxation
Accountant

PR5 ISN, Lancs.

jBRITISH

LEYLAAIP

TRUCK*BUS
DIVISION

jm\

City of London £5,000+

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

As a result of-the rig expansion of its* IC9U6I ui-uiw - -
-
7"

practice, aleading Cityprofessionalfinnwishes

to appoint a Financial Controller.

The position willb« anewone andthe appointee
will have status equivalent to that of a partner

said will be responsible for initiating and

guiding due firm’s financial and business plan-

ning and for fee installation and maintenance of

financial information systems.

Sasic requirements

* A chartered accountantaged __

35-48—possibly a graduate—-with

some farther three years in the

profession after qualifying

* Experience of financial accounting

ana control and the formulation at

financial andbusiness policies

.

An initial salary willbe negotiable from a base
of £5 ,000 with bonus, pension and life assurance
wntwrrip* in addition.

Brief but txmpRtbanti** af year earner and tMlxry

to dots, wbiab rriS be tiwatari h IM OTkiwi
confidence, ahoaldh* scattoMAfiBZ.

Executive Selection DMakm.

Cooper Brothers & Go. Limited,
Maoagea«ttttConsultants,
Abacus House, Gutter Lane,
London, E.C.2.

British Insulated Callander's Cables Ltd, which has

a world wide interest in the electrical engineering

field, requires an Assistant Taxation Accountant at

its Group Head Office in London.

Applicants must be qualified accountants (CA and/

or ATM), in the age range of 25 to 30. Preference

will be given to young, recently qualified account-

ants who are interested In making a career in

taxation. Some travelling in the U.K. will be

involved.

The starting salary will depend Upon qualifications

and experience, but is likely to-be in the range

£2600 to £3000.

Applications willbe treatedin strict confidence and

sho uldbe sent with full details of career to dateto:—

Personnel Relations Manager

(Group Head Office),

British Insulated Callender's

Cables Ltd..

21 Bloomsbury Street,

London WC1B3QN. BICC

OVERSEAS HOTEL ACCOUNTING
WEST INDIES

c. £3,500

An established, growing organisation in hotels, aviation

and shipping seeks an ambitious, qualified man to

manage its hotel accounting affairs, management
reports and contribute to expansion in thq Windward
Islands.

Reporting to a local Managing Director and controlling

a qualified accountant, book-keeper and staff, he has to

control today's results; predict and plan for

tomorrow’s.

He Is around 3Q, single, or married with no children,

seeking challenge and prospects through an overseas

contract into further opportunity within a successful

British International group. Unusual benefits.

-» For prompt interviews contact

W/IJ C. Liddell,

1VXV. MANAGEMENT RESOURCES,
~ 53 Victoria St-, S-W.l. 01-222 2022.

Please write, for other Accounting Appointments.

THE

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

ASSISTANT
SOLICITOR

The Halifax Building Society intends to

appoint an additional solicitor to assist in

advising the Society on all legal matters

affecting its business, in developing the

work of the legal department, and in

maintaining close liaison with solicitors in

private practice throughout Great Britain

and Northern Ireland. He will be directly

responsible to the Society’s Solicitor, who
also holds an appointment as a General

Manager.

Applications are, therefore, invited from

solicitors with a sound knowledge of con-

veyancing practice, who have bad the

opportunity to gain some experience

since admission and who have a leaning

towards administration.

The commencing salary will be within the

range of £2,600 to £Z850 per annum
depending on the experience and qualifi-

cations of the successful candidate. The
Society has a contribute^ Staff Super-

annuation Fund and Widows’ Pension

Fund and a non-contributory Group Life

Assurance Scheme.

Applications, which will be treated in

strict confidence, should be sent to:

The Staff Manager,

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

P.O. Box No. 10!,

1 TRINITY ROAD, HALIFAX,

and sfcoaW be cfearfjr narked TAB—PRIVATE.

3yearsasanArmyOfficer.

Where willthatgetyou?

fFyoatamancegalssdmnmtyqaaBTcatitnasodri
studies, yna caald apply for a place on a yBar's worse in applied

studies at a mavenAy, or be considered for a year's coarse of

pacMhad training arranged by the Hone Office.

IFyen an audnSmbh a dagrm. but actia social sbrims,

yon coald apply fora pbee on a postgraduate come (17-24 watti)

at a mamdtf, conArniitg socia! studies with specialised training

for probation Wort. Altematiialy, yoo could taka a one-year

postgraduate courso In social studies at a anrranUy,

Mowed by professional training.

IFyonm23 oram with ECE "O" kvefs or eqoirahnt, you coald

be-amstderad for a two-year ermraa of theoretical and practicalwort.

IFyoaara ctsr27iefcd BCE "0"Hants or eqamkutandban

toft you coald be offered a 1Z months coarse of tJnura&al and

practical work specially deagnod for mstiire students. Applicants

ovwtha age of 40 should have substantial relevant experience.

PAY Stafarfs taking a professional coarse for probation and
after-care wort are meted ns trainee employees of tbo sereica

and paid a salary ranging from £891 at age 21 to £1,344 at agaW
or over. Graduates start at £1,194,

Starting salary as a probatioa officer ranges between £1,491 and

• £1.539 depending upon neafifications and experience. Annual

incream follow np to £23178 unless promotion cones before.

London officers receive aa additteaal £80. The salary scabs
of Senior Ptobatkm Officers rise to £2,fflff. Hew salary scales for

higher grades bare yet to ba datandnad bot at present range qi to

£4£00 according to the probation area (£4.850 in laser London].

WHITE FOB DUB BOOKLET
if yoo bass the makings of a probation officer, ynr are fifaly to

toHWOTBtfhlng of tbe work dona in the Probation and After-Care

Snrica. Bat yon win fad anre teforaatSon to interest you in owr

booklet '72a Frabotirm nnfAfter-Cam Service as a Caraari'.

wfeefe describes the service and tbo work it dons and ghas details

of training, methods of Baby, salaries ate. Sand a postcard to

Profa&m and Afta'-Care Department ( Nf ). Home Office, Anar
448, Roney Home, Horehan Street London S8fl, or got hi tomb

with the Principal Probation Officer in yonr area (address

in taleptone directory).

As a Short Service Army Officer, you
might find yourselfin countries like Germany,
Cyprus, Norway orCanada.

Along with that after 3 yearsyou could

find yourselfajob in anyone ofover140leading
British companiesthroughthejoint Army/
Confederation of British Industry Scheme.

So while you're getting a crack at most

sports, and the chance oftravel, you can set

yourselfup in a good job in civilian life

afterwards.

Ifyouthinkyoucanprovetous you’re
themanwe need, we’llpay you £1719 gross pa.

as a2nd Lieutenant.
If you want toknow more about the

lifeand aboutour selection procedure write for

more facts.

Includeyourage (max. 26), and academic

qualifications. -

You need to have a minimum of 5 GCEV
levels, orequivalent. Ifyou have higher
qualifications so much the better.

And if you’re at or about to

go to University, state which one.

Write to:

Major R. T. T. Gurdon,

Army OfficerEntry,

Dept 2101, Lansdowne
House, Berkeley Square,

London, WIX 6AA. \
ArmyOfficer

||
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A levels by1972?
Next Step-Professional Training

and Qualifications.

Part ofour5-point plcHi for tomorrow*! engineers

Joining the Electricity Supply Industry

gives you the opportunity to follow up
your ‘A’ level studies this school year with

we need people who can take control and
make a success of it.

a degree course next Autumn. At the same
time yon can make the first steps on a far-

reaching and satisfying engineering career.

Our five-point plan tells you much of
what you'll want to know. Our booklet

4. THE FUTURE. We’re concerned with to-
morrow as much as today. It’s a go-ahead
industry and you'll have the chance to go
ahead with it.

(send the coupon! tells the rest.

1.

TRAINING.Wherever you live in.England
Or Wales you’ll follow a sandwich course
locally, lasting at least 4$ years, combining
study for an HND or a degree with prac-

tical training. You alternate study with
industrial training periods designed to give

you experience and a firm grasp of all our
engineering techniques ana activities.

2. JOB INTEREST. Almost unlimited. What-
ever your career interests - researching

and promoting new fields of energy
utilisation among our Industrial clients;

operating and developing the distribution

networks; or aencrating and transmitting

electricity with the GEGB — challenging
opportunities exist.

3. RESPONSIBILITY. We’ll train you for it

early- With so many different operations

5. SECURITY. Last, but by no means least,

there is the security ot bring a trained
engineer with an expertise that will stand
you in good stead throughout your career.

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY INDUSTRY
aIrecareerpbmedontheports the*matter

PletM tend me your baoUec on the Infamy

|

*nd wuc*. i expect to have u lean 2 A’ levels
(Mich* and » Science! plus good 'O’ levels, l&r
ninetettuh blztbdsT b la September 1972 or

I Later.

Nuk.

Address.

To: Education mi Training Officer.
Tbe Electricity Council. BoxNo.S/ST/1
30 MiQbank. Ltiodon. SWlP 4RD7

-a
1

AREA HOTELS
MANAGER

NORTH EAST ENGLAND-based in Newcastle upon Tyne

controlling the 6 Thistle hotels and the

,

61Scottish *. V
hotels in hw area and ensurfiiflf

Uwt they opoNte «flcie»Hy

within the agreed parley. He will be itfponalble for:—

Setting realistic budgets lor each unit

Controlling activities within these limits.

Setting operating standards for each hotel.

Preparing eap«ri expenditure reouiremento and assessing

the development potential tor these hotels.

Co-ordinating the use of our Spedaliat Departments as

required for these objectives.

The successful candidate will probably have

course at Hotel School, followed by sound

flrstcfeas hotels, and thereafter by some yean experience or group

management with proven results.

Considers Ur .ho b*« ,l«n to Intend .pplicnh tor U.I.

important senior post

Scheme, Company —, - - • -

expenses. Sateiy to be negotiate*.

Applicationsm writing with foil curriculum rife* should be forwarded lot

GROUP HOTELS MANAGER,

Scottish A Newcastle Breweries tiraited,

144 Ouddingston RA West, Edinburgh EH16 4AS.
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le to join

ire’s dub
1 h| IIESE ARE the European members of the exclu-

\’e £1.000 million club open only to companies
% hose annua! turnover tops the* magic billion

mind mark. They are it ill a select collection but
'cording to The Times 1,000—a survey of leading

l ^t5&nlish 411(1 international companies published last
Tcck fat £2)—they are a little less exclusive than
*y were last year. In the past 12 months member-
tip has risen from. 1 / to 25. Among the newcomers
c two Italians. Fiat and ENl. one French.

.
?nault. one Swiss. Nestle and one British]

;;;:^.-itish Leyland. Sir Arnold Weinstock’s GEC is
. T"; re to get there but at the moment it just fails to

••
..

•
* laiify.

//Perhaps the most noticeable feature of the club: the dominance of the German manufacturing
mpanies. Britain actually ties with Germany in

I firr,. ee? 5
um^ !5, but where Germany scores is in

' ^rrlPCj-r industrial strength: every single one of her
members is an industrial manufacturer Bv

ntrast Britain can only marshal three. One bufl
%• int to emerge for Britain from the survev is
Jti|C0S tLrs P0WL‘rful sa|es performance; alone of all’ the

’"'Cjrnpean chemical companies it has maintained
\ Place in the league while all its competitors
ve slipped back quite noticeably.

. - .'It is also worth pointing out that neither Shell
:

-; r
r BP. when measured in turnover terms arc

• : itc as massive as they seem. In The Timess
bushed table they rank second and third res-

.
ctively in Europe behind Royal Dutch. But the

f tXPF|lhu 'L
cs "* no* comparable as the Shell and

‘"It figures include duty payments while the Royal
itch figure does not. When this inconsistency
ironed out Shell and BP drop back to fourth and

. -h place respectively, behind IRI. the Italian
• 'ite holding company, and Volkswagen.

Position Position Turnover 1970 Country

this year last year £000

1. Royal Dutch 1 2,629 Holland

l IRI 2 2M Italy

3. Volkswagen 3 1,797 Germany

4. Shell 4 1J52 GB

5. B.P. 6 1J37 GB

6. Philips 5 1,734 Holland

7. BAT* 7 1.668 GB
8. Unilever MV 8 1,576 Holland

9. ID 9 1,462 GB

10. British Steel t 1,457 GB

71. Siemens 12 1.440 Germany

12. Hoedisf 15 1,389 Germany

13. Daimler-Benz 14 1,329 Germany

14. Unilever Ltd. 10 U92 GB

15. Imperial Tobacco 11 M66 GB

16. BASF 17 1.198 Germany

17. Renault 1,177 France

78. Fiat 1.141 Italy

19. Thyssen 16 1.123 . Germany

20. Montedison 13 1,107 Italy

21. Bayer 10 1,084 Germany

22. ENl 1.067 Italy

23. AK-Telefonken 1,042 Germany

24. Mesffe 1,041 Swifz.

25. British Leyland 1JD20 GBa, , n W. UIIIUII LCpUfll
Stephen flris - ladwtag fety t ml napinblc

How the west of Europe is won

oy the great American machine
Saa^jIAT happens when the Araeri-

s move into a grand old
ional firm was shown last
irsday when Westinghouse
ope officially hived off a first

’e of the ramshackle Belgian
.trical engineering group Acec

. eliers de Construction Elec-
\rrue de Charleroi), taken over

i- nonths ago.

cec’s cable -making plant,

iUui;'1 S-500 workers, has been
-le over to a new independent
ipany. which Ceat. the Italian
• and cable firm, has agreed
ontrol. The capital of the new
i, which represents between
and 15% of the Acec group's

.
- vities, has been set at just

r £11 million—more than the
-»Ie Acec group was officially

th when Westinghouse bought
ind put in £4 million new
tal.

he operation is typical of the
sive, but not unprofitable
ing up job that the American
pany is doing on Acec, and
:h will take them several
s to complete When Westing-

. e started looking in 1969 for
anufacturing bridgehead in
ipe, after 20 years of licensing
atjons, it was not Acec it

d at.

negotiated to buy up the
dynamic French firm,

lont-Schneider, from Bet-
. ‘s Baron Empain. But De
ta headed them off, forcing
!ont-Schneider into an all-

ch partnership. Acec, on the
' hand, was asking to be
over, and the Belgian gov-

ent, far from raising difficui-

smoothed the way.

at Westinghouse found at
took its breath away. ‘.Tie

any had grown up with elec-
engineering. Its name was
hall a century ago with

/ay systems for cities from
^to Warsaw. As the only big
£ical engineering firm inside

.Csim, it took up every new
?^ct that emerged. The clay^ .men cans look over, Acec

wining 185 product lines,

electric irons and refrigera-
te giant transformers and

^ pent for nuclear power

,

j*® -

! accepted at Acec that this
is going to have to be cut
If at least Westinghouse
rcp the sectors where it has

BY JOHN LAMBERT, Brussels

experience of its own, and can
exploit its know-how, and close
down or sell off the rest, as it

has done with carde-making.

The first step was a major
restructuring. The activities of
Acec’s 20 plants, 13 of them in
Belgium, were regrouped into
four sections—durable consumer
goods, energy, industry and
defence, and cables. Each of them
is now run separately, with its

own orders for raw materials and
its own marketing.

Tactfully, perhaps supersti-
fiously, the Americans have kept
away from Charleroi. The old
Acec management remains, and
the chairman of the company is

still a Belgian, with an American
as vice-chairman. Westinghouse’s.
overlord for Europe, Lawrence
Hedrick, works out of a luxury
office suite in the Brussels Hilton,
with a skeleton staff.

He is also responsible for the
factories which the company has
bought up in Spain and Greece
and for Westinghouse Nuclear
and Electric Systems Europe
(WENESE), founded this year in
Brussels to centralise planning,
and marketing for Westinghouse
nuclear power stations throughout
Europe. But this remoteness from
the Acec headquarters does not
mask the fact that the major
decisions are now being taken by
Westinghouse, and it probably
adds to the sense of anxiety and
uncertainty about the Americans’
long-term Intentions.

This is strongest of ail among
the unions. When Westinghouse
bought Acec, in a certain sense

'

it bought Charleroi too. It is a
town which has the same feel as
many in the North of England.
Built on coal mining (now on
the verge of extinction), and on
steel (old mills with little future),
it had three industries to count
on. But Solvay. the Belgian
chemical firm, had put all its new
investment elsewhere; the aero-
nautical industry was wobbly; so
there remained Acec, which
employs more than 10,000
workers in and around the town
and accounts indirectly for the
livelihood of another 20,000
people.

From the earliest negotiations,
Westinghouse found the unions
not only united, but demanding.
The company finally accepted a

formal commitment that there
would be no sackings following
the takeover, that the quality of
employment would be maintained,
and that Westinghouse would play
a role in the economic expansion
of the area. The unions admit
that branches of manufacturing
with no future have to be shut
down, but in that case they want
new lines developed. Ernest
Davister, leader of the Socialist
metal workers’ union which repre-
sents 70% of the Acec workers,
claims that the union's strong
stand has changed the inten-

tions of the new masters at Acec.
The union line, he insists, is

not anti-American. But it is
• clear that from now on the future
of jobs in the area is going to

depend on decisions, taken as part
of. a' Europe-wide and worldwide
company strategy. If the Soci6i6
G4nfirale, which controlled Acec
previously, had had the initiative
to build up growth sectors like
electronics, the company need
never have been sold.
The hiving off of the cable plant

has been a first test of Westing-
house’s intentions. With Ceat, it

has acceded to a union demand,
probably precedent-setting, that
even after the takeover there will
continue to be one spokesman
for the two companies in all deal-
ings with the unions on wages
and working conditions. And
Ceat has also subscribed to the
same commitment as Westing-
house about the level of employ-
ment

Secondly, the unions have de-
manded that Westinghouse
plough back into the region -the
money from the sale of the cable
plant The company claims it

is doing so; it went ahead with
a new transformer plant at Gos-
selies, outside the town, it is

building a new administrative
centre, and there is talk of a
major development programme to
be announced before long.
Westinghouse could not bave

chosen a harder way into manu-
facturing in Europe. But the
signs so far, despite continuing
suspicions in Charleroi is that
it is going. to stick it out There
are sure to be shocks and sur-
prises in store for both manage-
ment and unions at Acec. But
the end result could well be a
boost to the local economy of the
kind the big holding companies
which control Belgian industry
have consistently failed to give.
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were killing the life in America's
lakes and rivers. Phosphates,
ecology groups explained, feed
algae, which consume all the oxy-
gen in the water, tearing none for
aquatic plants and fish.

Anyway, the phosphates’ only
purpose was to soften water by
reacting with scum-producing
minerals. Since only 27% of
America’s population lives in

hard-water areas, it seemed no
sacrifice to abandon phosphates
in favour of a substitute—if such
could be found. It was. It

is called NTA. Unfortunately,
the Food and Drug Administra-
tion has now learned that NTA
causes foetal abnormalities, and
it has already killed a Connecti-
cut baby who breathed its dust.
Indeed, NTA appears to be so
dangerous that the FDA has
seized two NTA-containing deter-
gents and will probably announce
a total ban on them within the
next few days.

After the NTA seizures, the US
Surgeon General Jesse Steinfeld
advised Mrs America to “use
phosphate detergents " again
until a substitute could be found.
The Government is sponsoring

two research projects worth
$400,000 at Illinois Institute of
Research Technology and the
Gillette Research Institute to find
such a substitute.

Sears, Roebuck, thetgiant mail

order house, managed to come
with a non-phosphate deterge
that substituted caustic soda.
Sears even got former US Secre-
tary of the Interior Stewart Udall
to appear on TV to hawk the pro-
duct over the air waves. Udal!
served under the late President
Kennedy and is generally credited
with having made the American
public aware of pollution and
ecology. That :s why he was
severely criticised for his appear-
ances on behalf of Sears. For
shortly after the advertisements
appeared the FDA found that the

Sears detergent, along with two
other caustic soda detergents,

burned the skin and eyes and. was
poisonous if swallowed.
All of which leaves the deter-

gent industry with no satisfac-

tory detergent to sell the Ameri-
can housewife. Although the
industry would like to take the

easy, inexpensive way out by
financing special sewage treat-

ment Jacilities to remove phos-
phates, this would not solve the

problem for the 70 million Ameri-
cans who pour their efiluent into
cess pools and septic systems that

dump the wastes into the earth,

and, eventually, the streams.

So the only real solution to the
problem is to develop a phosphate
substitute. That will cost mil-
lions and take several years,
Meanwhile, will Mrs America go
dirty?

Now for the firsttime

in a sun

Normally, people wanting security plus a
decent rate of growth for their money
choose between three types of invest-

ment: unit trusts, property bonds, or

fixed interest savings such as gilt-edged

ora building society.

Now for the first time Hambro Life

offers one simple investment that gives you
the best of all three.

It works like this. You put your money
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into Hambro Managed Investment Bonds,
and a panel of experts take over. They
choose the combination of shares, pro-
perty and fixed interest which they believe

will offer the best balance between making
money and keeping your investment
secure.

The Chairman of Hambro Life, Jocelyn
Hambro, has appointed four established
experts to manage the Fund. They are:

George Fletcher, Chairman of the Geoffrey Morley, former Investment Peter Hill-Wood, a director of Ham- Mark Weinberg, Managing Director,
successful Allied Unit Trust Group. manager of the Shell Pension Fund. bros Bank responsible for the invest- Hambro Life who built up Britain's

ment department of the Bank and largest property bond fund.

Wherewill yourmoneybe invested?

Shares Property
This part of the Fund will be invested in

units of the Allied Unit Trust Group. A
founder of the unit trust industry in 1934,

the Group has an outstanding and con-

sistent long-term investment record. The
Trusts invest in a wide spread of Stock

Exchange shares, carefully chosen to give

the best combination of capital growth

potential and income. The Fund is also

free to make direct investments in shares.

This part of the Fund is invested directly

in property through the Hambro Property

Investment Fund. The Fund's policy is

to buy business property in the United

Kingdom - first-class office buildings,

factories and shops let on long leases to

good quality tenants.

A leading firm of chartered surveyors,

Messrs. Jones, Lang, Wootton, act as

independent valuers.

fixed Interest
Under certain economic conditions, the
panel of experts may decide that part of

the Fund should be held in fixed interest

investments, to give a combination ot in-

come and security.

Under these circumstances, money will

be held on deposit with banks, financial

institutions or local authorities, or invest-

ed in gilt-edged or other fixed interest

securities.

1 . The security of Hambros
Hambro Life is a member of the
Hambros Bank Group and thus
enjoys the backing of one of the
world’s leading merchant banks.
It is managed by a team, led by
Mark Weinberg, with outstanding
experience in the field of invest-

ment - including building-up one
of the largest and most successful
life assurance companies in

Britain.

2. Increasing life assurance
Hambro Managed Investment
Bonds have built-in life assurance
cover which actually increases
with the value of your Bonds. This
means that the amount payable to

your family on your ' death is

always in excess of the actual
cash-in value of your Bonds.

3. Tax advantages
Inco'me accumulated in the Fund
is subject to tax at only the re-

duced life assurance company
rate of 37i%. it is not treated as

your income for tax purposes, so
that you pay no income tax on it

There may be a liability to surtax

when you take out the proceeds
if you are then a surtax payer, but
this amount is calculated on
advantageous terms.

You are not liable to capital

gains tax and do not have the
trouble of keeping records. The
price of Units is adjusted to allow

for the Fund's own prospective
liability; currently, it is intended
to restrict this deduction to 20%
of the capital growth.

4. How can l watch the value of
my Bonds ?
The Fund is split into Accumu-
lation Units which are valued

weekly. The resuiting offered

and bid prices are published
in the Daily Telegraph, Financial

Times and other leading national

newspapers.
It must be realised that there is

no guarantee of capita!

growth and that Units

can go down as well as up. On the
basis of experience, however, the
Company is confident that Man-
aged Investment Bonds will prove
a highly rewarding investment
over the longer term.

5. How do I cash my Bonds?
You can cash-in your Bonds at
anytime, and will receivea cheque
within a few days.

6. What are Hambro Life’s
charges?
The offered price of Units In-

cludes an initial charge of 5% and
a rounding-up charge on unit
trust principles. In addition, Ham-
bro Life receives an annual charge
of i% of the value of the Fund.
This covers the life assurance, as
well as the Company's charges.

7. Annual Report
Every year, you will be sent an
Annual Report, giving a full

description of all the Fund's
investments.

8. How do I buy Hambro
Managed Investment Bonds ?
Simply complete the application
form and send it in with a cheque
for the amount you wish to invest.
Your application will be acknow-
ledged within a few days

Send in your application
and cheque before Thurs-
day 14th October to obtain
Units allocated atthe current
offered price of £1-121. After
this date Units will be allo-
cated at the price then
ruling.

The death benefit is a percent- Age 30 - iSCPi
age ot the cashin value ot your Age 40- igcFS
Bonds, depending on your age AgeSCi- 130?S
at death. Specimen examples Age 60- 111 *;

are set out alongside (a full table Age 70- 104?£
appears in the Bond policy).

ThM6 banaflta corn htto iwca only upon accmnanca M
your anrikailon by the Com carry Ohkh raoerm the ilpM
to offer reatrlBtad Mia cow H you o>a not In oood haalfli n
o> any mw i anon. Conmlnim 01 u% Will ba nalfl on
any npolteatton bearing ihe stamp of a bank. Inauranco

ig*-. atocMnoke,, mollcuoi,. accountant or cataoe Mam.
TWa adwrtUaatant la bosad on login 1 ontntan recording
orCMnl Inr.

roucan
6% pea.tax

To: Hambro Life Assurance' Limited
6 Little -Pc-rffand Street, 'Lo h'd orvrAAtIN 5A G/t)1--S37-.278-11

If you invest at least

£1,000 you can take ad-
vantage of the Cash
Withdrawal Plan.

Twice a year, 3% of

your Units wit! auto-

matically be cashed-in
and you will be sent a
cheque for the pro-

ceeds. This amount is

free of income and
capital gains tax:

For your Bonds to

maintain their original

value, calculated at the

offered price, theeapitaf

value of the Fund’s in-

vestments mustgrowby
24% p.a. after allowing

for capital gains tax.

Provided that the cap-

ital growth is greater

than this, the value of

your Bonds will grow
even after you have

drawn 6% p.a. In cash.

This assumes that the

net income is 3J% p.a.

you’re a surtax

payer, you’llbe liablefor

surtaxsolelyontbeprofit
dement in the6%.

Hambro
Managed
Investment

Bonds.

i I wish to invest £ fmfnimum £250) in Hambro
Managed Investment Bonds and enclose a cheque for this

| amount payable to Hambros Bank Limited.

I SLOCK CAPITALS PLEASt

j
Surname: Mr./Mrs./M«ss

|
Full First Names

|
Address

I

| Occupation Dateoi Bi rth

|
Do you already ho;o anv Hambro the pohev 7

|
Are you m pood health and tree trom effects oi any acciden

I or diness ?_ it not. please give or attach details

\ T*Cl« hurtf II you wish O draw c"0 pjl -n cash
| j

I — minimum sinpfe Investmenl £1 000
j

I (l> you leave the bos blank, all cash win be

accumulated in the Fund tot vou.‘>

I -3iQr>»llir* - —
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Accountancy & Finance • General Appointments Accountancy and Finance Appointments

Management Accountant staffs. over£3.soo

Ourclient is the majormanufacturing and marketing unit ofa public group. Acquisition and restructuring

have created the need for an accountant with the necessary experience andpersonality to do a keyjob.

His main task will be to develop management information systems within the production, marketing and

administration areas, with particular emphasis on the establishment of controls for local and group

purposes. Candidates are likely to be qualified, aged 28-40. with proven relevant career record to date.

Relocation assistance. Pensionandlife cover. Ref. 1001iST

Apply toJ. A. T. Bowers. AAA.ACA. London Office, for confidentialapplication form quoting the above

reference number.

XfCi S JLfl

Executive Search and
Selection Consultants

40 St Peter's Road. London. W.6. Tel: 01-748 0224.
Yorkshire House. Greek Street Leeds LSI 5RX. Tel: 0532 36773.

47a Fountain Street Manchester. M22AF. Tel: 061-228 3902.

D to complete a vigorous young team designingdepartmental budgets

and controlling them,

using sophisticated D.P.,

under 30 years ofage,

and with some experience ofmanufacturing industry,

located near London, this brand-leading company now turns over
more than £651x1. and returns profits exceeding £6.501.
Management development policies contribute much to this success.

ACVVV^img Manager; £2750
O briefdetails please- age, q unification, experience, present salary, in

complete confidence to A Lichad Ashjin, J. Walter Thompson
Recruitment Services, Moor House, London Wall, London ECstY 5HS.

SPICERS LIMITED

AmemberofReed international. SpicsfS.

with its five operating divisions, has a

turnover in excess of £40 million,

employs over 3500 people and operates

a number of factories in the UK. The

company is pursuing a programme of

growth, including the recent opening

of two new factories in the N.E. and

N.W. England.

Chief Accountant
Spicers (Stationery) Ltd. - Cambridge Headquarters

European
Financial

Controller

Around £6,000

A dynamicAmerican company engaged in ihe
manufacture and distribution of industrial

chemical products is rapidly expanding its

European operations. The appointment of a
European Financial Controller will strength-
en a Birmingham based top management:
team overseeing the operations of a number
of European companies. He will be expected
to develop and implement accounting and
financial policies and procedure* for more
effective management control and will be
involved in a wide range of European
business problems including liquidity, special

investigations and staff management.

An opportunity for a young qualified

Accountantwith special abilities in man
management
Spicers (Stationery) Ltd. is the major

company of the Stationery Division,and

a leading manufacturer of commercial,

industrial, educational and personal

stationery. The company employs 1 000
people at 3 factories in the UK.
The Chief Accountant will be function-

ally responsible to the Financial Director

of the Division for ail aspects of com-
pany accounts, with special emphasis
on man management of the department

ofsome 40 people.

Candidates should be qualified CA or

ACWA with industrial experience in

running a sizeable Accounts Depart-

ment in a fast-moving company which
employs sophisticated accounting
techniques.

The successful applicant is unlikely to

be currently earning lessthan £3000 p.a.

ApplicationssummarisingquefilfcationsL

career and salary progression to:

G. W. Y. Heath. Group Personnel

Manager, Spicers Limited. 19 New
Bridge Street. London EC4P 4JL

Capital& CountiesProperty Company

Chief
Accountant

28-35 London SWl (.-£4.500 i
Our Clients, The Capital & Counties

Property Group, are one of the largest
international property investment and
development organisations. They offer a first
class opportunity for a young Chartered
Accountant to join them as Chief
Accountant.

Reporting to the Financial Controller and
with immediate responsibility for a staff of
IS, the successful candidate will control and
develop all aspects of financial and
management accounts and will form part of
the financial planning team. The atmosphere
is stimulating and expansion wilt provide a
continuing challenge.

This appointment calls for 3 man of
marked management ability, preferably with
experience in the property field and of
raising finance. A background solely in
manufacturing will not be appropriate.
Ideally a graduate, be will be aged 28—35.

Initial salary will be negotiable around
£4,500 and carries generous fringe benefits.
Prospects are excellent for the right man.
Well appointed offices near St. James’s Park.

Write giving brief career
details, in confidence, to R. H.
Godfrey-Faussett, Arthur Young
ManagementServices.Moor House.
London Wall. London, EC2Y SHP.
quoting ref. 218/ST

THE S.L.S.S. GROUP
a Subsidiary of Slater, Walker Securities Ltd.

achieved lost year an increase of

some 18% in sales

and almost 44% in profits

Our expansion will continue into new markets with existing and new products

and services. These range from printing and publishing to the sale of stationery,

office equipment and sophisticated computer services. Our development will be

both internal and by acquisition. To meet our expansion programme we are

seeking to fill the following senior appointment:

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT
Chartered or Certified, to report to the Company Secretary/Chief Accountant

and to be directly responsible for the financial and management accounting

function of the Group. Excellent opportunities exist for early promotion within

the Group.

The salary would be negotiable but commensurate with the importance of the

position.

Replies in the strictest confidence to The Secretary.

THE SOLICITORS' LAW STATIONERY SOCIETY, LIMITED, S' N
OYEZ HOUSE, I Alia7|

FETTER LANE, LONDON, ly/CCJ
EC4P 4BU V V

Sox No. regies should be addressed to

I THE SUNDAY TIMES. Thomson House.
University of Wales ,200 i im p^ad. La

-jir-iesi oih?r»is? suied.
I " Lsv.lmsmaK. references or money stmoldl
M be e.-clned-

Tbe position calls for a chartered accountant, aged 30-40, who has:

• experience at a senior level in controlling (he financial affairs of a widespread

group of companies.

• a knowledge or European banking and taxation systems.

• experience in a marketing orientated company.

An appreciation of EDP techniques would be helpful. Some European travel is

invoked and a knowledge of European languages would be as additional asset

Write in confidence for a personal history form quoting reference MCSML0 to
Price Waterhouse Associates, Beaufort Hoax, 96 Ncwball Street, Birmingham B3 IPG.

Group Financial Accountant

£5,500 +

A major public company with a large number of subsidiaries wishes to

SS recruit a group financial accountant. He will be based in London and his
principal responsibilities will include the initiation and co-ordination of

the procedures for preparing financial accounts throughout the group and their

subsequent appraisal and consolidation.

Candidates should be qualified accountants who are capable of acting on their

own initiative and of organising and supervising a small group accounting
section. Experience ofconsolidated accounts, taxation and cash management in a
large group would.be essential and it is unlikely therefore that anyone below 35

would have the necessary experience.

Salary and other emoluments would be about £5,500 but could be higher for a
man ofsuitable maturity and experience.

Candidatesshould write for apersonalhistoryform toPrice Waterhouse Associates

,

31/41 Worship Street, London EC2A 2HD quoting reference MCS/1543.

ASSISTANT
j

ACCOUNTANT
Applications are invited from
qualified accountants, prefer-]

ably with experience in the.
use of computers, for the post,
of Assistant Accountant in

the Finance Section of the
Registrar’s Office.

Initial salary, according to
age, qualifications and experi-
ence on the scale £1,902 to
£3,417 per annum together
with F.S.S.U- benefits.

1

Further particulars and appli-!

cation forms may be obtained

;

Tram the Registrar. L'niver-

;

glty College of Swansea.,
Singleton Park. Swansea. SA2
SPP. by whom applications:

should be received by
Saturday. October 30. 1371 .

1

Senior legal staff
for property development

- Boris Limited is fartherenlarging
its internal legal service to meet die

_

demands ofa rapidly^pmHiny business,

partknloiiy in ihe field ofproperty
-dcTeiopment.

The Group, wiih a tumorer in 1970 of
£97 million, b hi important foree in the
property, housing, buildup and dvS _

worldl .n.l inTml, |J) maitlmw
hs present pace ofexpansion which has
resulted in an eight-fold increase in
pre-tax profits over the last five years.

Solicitor

Your AGIS

ACWA or AGCA
counts for more in Zambia
£3800
In Roan Consolidated Mines Limited, an important
part in management decisions is played by internal

audit. Apart from the design, phasing and implement-
ation of IA programmes, our internal auditors have
a key liaison function in ensuring that company
policies are understood and carried out There is,

therefore, unusual scope for qualified men with
relevant experience and the gift to communicate.
Total annual earnings, including gratuity, will be the
equivalent of £3800 p.a. Comprehensive benefits

include housing and basic furniture at low rental;

return passages; children's education allowances;
42 days' paid leave p.a. and baggage allowance.
Excellent conditions exist for social and recreational
activities.

Please quote reference SA.137 when writing

for application form and information booklet to:

The Manager.

Operational
Research
Analyst
We are one of the leading

Companies in the brewing industry,
engaged in the production, distribution

and retailing of beer, wines and spirits.

The expansion of our Operational
Research Department within the Central
Management Services unit, which is

based at Burton upon Trent, creates a
new opportunity tor a good Analyst.

The successful candidate win be
involved in the Department’s projects,

which presently- include stock control,

-vehicle scheduling, production control
and cash flow.

It would be an advantage to have
had some operational research
experience, though recent graduates win
also be considered and a starting salary

of up to £2,000 per annum will be paid
according to qualifications and
experience. Assistance with removal
expenses will be given if required.

Applications, giving full details of
qualifications and experience, should be
submitted in writing to:

Staff Officer,

Allied Breweries (UK) Limited,
107 Station Street,

Burton upon Trent,

Staffs.

Please quote reference647/ST on both
envelope and letter.

Allied Breweries (UKi Limited^
Overseas
Appointments.
RST International

Metals Limited.

One Noble Street
London.EC2V7DA.

RCM
ZAMBIA

SOLICITOR
c. £2,500 p.a.

The David Brown Corporation Limited is seeking

a young Solicitor who wishes to develop his career

in the commercial field. Reporting to the Company
Secretary he will be responsible for a variety of

legal and secretarial matters, and the work will be

both demanding and rewarding. The successful

applicant is likely to be presently employed by a

professional firm of Solicitors and aged between

25 and 35. Salary envisaged is around £2,500 p.a.

and other benefits include free Life Assurance.

Applications containing brief personal details and

previous experience to:

The Secretary,

The David Bromz Corporation
limited,

Molly Millars Lane;
Wokingham. Berkshire.

£2,500 +
The Steetiey minerals and chemicals group with world-
wide sales in excess of £85 million, requires a planning
analyst to join a small central team concerned with the
whole range of corporate planning activities.

Subsequent to a major acquisition in 1970, the Company
has a sufficiently broad basis tor a sustained period of
planned growth in the UK and overseas. The Planning
Analyst will be concerned with providing top manage-
ment with the data, information and advice necessary to
determine the specific direction and rate of growth. His
work will consequently be highly varied and will Include

market investigations, acquisition studies and economic
forecasting. The post offers excellent career develop-
ment opportunities either into more senior specialist

positions or into line management
The man appointed will he aged 26-32, and will possess
a good Honours Degree, probably in Economics. More
important, however, is that he will have already obtained
at least three years' responsible experience of planning,

forecasting or industrial market research in an environ-
ment demanding high performance standards. An
appreciation of modem chemical, mineral or ceramic
technologies would he a useful asset.

The Company operates forward looking renumeration
policies and offers excellent working conditions.
Generous relocation expenses will be paid.

Please write briefly for an application form
and further (Mails to Stuart Burgess,

Company Training Controller, The Steetiey

Company lid., P.O. Bos 6, Worksop, Notts. -

CATERPILLAR

EQUIPMENT

ZAMBIA
Sales Engineer/

Representative

Wilfrid Watson, the CaterpHUr dealers for Zambia,

are looking for two qualified engineers to act

as the technical arm of their sales department.

They will be responsible for preparing all

performance studies for Caterpillar Earthmovtng
Equipment in Zambia. These wtiHndude the

long-term requirements for all mining operations

on the Gopperbelt with substantiated

recommendations for machine replacements.

They will also help in Sales Training and customer
schools.

Ideal qualifications for these posts would be a
degree in Civil Engineering plus membership of

a professional engineering institution preferably

M.I.Mech.E. A thorough practical knowledge of
earth-moving is essential and cost study experience
in the field invaluable.

The men appointed will be offered 2 or 3-year

contracts and basic salaries of up to £5,000 may be
negotiated related to qualifications and experience.

In addition to providing a full range of staff

benefits including free, furnished housing, pensions

and accident assurance, a terminal gratuity of

up to £2300 may be paid.

One half of each month’s salary may be remitted
to U.K.

Applicants are invited to send their curriculum
vitae with full details of their job experience
in confidence to

Mr. J. M. Hornby (SER/ST).
C/o Sardanis Associates Limited,
42 Upper Berkeley Street,

London, W.I.
Interviews will be arranged in London.

HlllIG

A solicitors requiredm gssig the
Legal Adviserand hisDeputyar theLondon
Head Office in dealing «iih property,
commercial,companyand oomzaoaaw
problems of all kinds. Hemust be able to
apply bis namingm all types of legal

problems ia which a laige Group becomes
involved, with particular emphasis on the
law and practice ofcommeiraal real property
causaaioos . Tbc successful applicant is

Therefore likely 10 be presently employed
in m financial, commercial or industrial

group or in a oonunerdolfy orientated City
soiidtars' office.

The preferred age is 30-35.
This is a seniorappointment for which

the Group cipcm to pay a substantial

salary. Applicants would nonniBy already

be earning in the region offafioo a year.

A company car willbe provided.

Property

Conveyancer
The Group requires a conveyancer with

.

experience ofcommercial conveyancing in

indosny, local government orprivate
practice. Appropriate experience
would includetown centre and ^
shopping precinct developments,
particularly involving leases VffA
ofa complex nature. .

. ftt
Applications are invited - • Jfl
from fegai executives. -MBj

The successful applicant would ioin a verv
active section ofthe Group Lego (

Department specialising in commercial
conveyancing, working tor the Group
Property Division which has an ambitions
expansion programme offering variety and
interest 10 tn lawyers. A salary of n:
least /wsoom enringed and a company
car will be provided.

The Graip'a conditions of employment,
including non-comriburary pension And life

cover, are comparable with the best and the
lonp-tenn prospects are: excellent.

Affili-iulent for either

0/Ihe above ptMt.gi?i>$
briefdetail* cf bucbgr.'itnj,

v\ ’, experience and age
,
tildeh

_ jfir * trillbe treated in strict
" confidence, thmdd be

addrated tar

^
. . The Legal Adviser, (RefST ),

. Boris Limned, Liscartxm House,
X27 Slavic Street, London SWrX 9BA

Bovis:
"

Construction^ Housing, Property

Communications
& P. R. Executive
Parke-Davis. one of the leading international
pharmaceutical companies, now based in a delight-
ful setting In Monmouthshire, wishes to appoint a
Communications and P.R.. Executive to work in the
Professional Services Division. The successful appli-
cant will deal with P.R. matters including the
examination and development of new methods of
communication with the medical, veterinary and
pharmaceutical professions and the public, the
preparation of a house journal, film plans, visual
aids, the organisation of film distribution and
information retrieval systems.

Applicants should be graduates, aged between 25-35
years of age. with relevant experience and a know-
ledge of the pharmaceutical industry. Creativity and
good writing ability are essential. An attractive
salary commensurate with age, experience and
qualifications will be offered.

Please write giving brief details to :

—

Personnel Manager (P.R.),
Parke, Davis & Company,
Usk Road, Pontypoof, Mon.

NP4 8YH.

Singapore £6 ,000-f

GENERAL

The Cbmniittee of the Stock Exchange of

Malaysia and Singapore invites applications for

depositionof GeneralManagerofthe exchange
which operates with joint trading zooms in

Kuala Lumpur and Singapore. There are 265

quoted companies and many more are seeking
quotations.

He will report to the Committee, implement its

policy decisions and direct die operations of

the exchange. He will play a major role in the

planning and development of the exchange,
amimaintain close liaison with its members, the

public, die press, listed companies and

Government authorities.

The successful applicant wifi probably beamed
30-46 with a degree or professional qualifica-

tion in law, accountancy, or commerce, a

record of successful general management at

top level and extensive experience of all stock

exchange procedures.

Salary is negotiable from a sterling base of

£6,000 with other benefits including free hous-

ing and provident fund

.

BbeUat cmnpraheniiie dxaib ofTOtwcsrocrand
salary go data, which will ha treated In the atriCMM
cm ndance ,

should be mu toMS&M.
Execathra Selection JD1reran.

Cooper Brothers & Co . Limited,
Management Consultants,
AbacusHouse, Gutter Lane,
London, E.C.2.

HilSTfe- -mJt

Vi

COVgfMTFlV
RUGBY:!.

Polytechnic Library Appointments
The Polywctinic Library comprises three site libraries, two in

Coventry end ana in Rugby- the largest being at Jordon Well
(Crirtntrv).

Deputy Librarian (Jordan Well, Coventry).
Tho Deputy Libterlan all be responsible u the Polytechnic
Libranen for the orpankapon and supervision at the we Utrary
at Jordan Well and will act as deputy to the Potytoclrnk;

librarian. Apolicanis must be graduate Chartered Librarians or
Fallows o! ilw Library AssonUtlcn.' with appropriate rspenence.
Salsty according in Burnham aulas. Senior Lbcturar/Prmeipal
Lecturer. rrs37 — £3)4? pet annum {under review].

Sub-Librarian (Jordan Weil, Coventry).

Deputy Librarian

{Art and Design, Coventry).

Deputy Librarian (Rugby).

The Sub-Librarian will be in charge of readers sorvkei in the
library BC Jordan VYefi.

The Deputy Librarian (Art and Design) wtil be raspondblo to
tbc Potftedimc Librarian far the organls-rdan and supervision

el dis fttaasv in lho Faculty of An & Design at Coventry.

The Deputy Librarian (Rugby) will be responsible w the
PnlyiKhnlc Librarian for ihe organisation and supervision of
the sho library ai Rugby.

For each post, applicants must be Chartwod Librarians wHh
apttnorijin axmriance. A degree or other academic qualifi-

cation would be an additional rpegrnrnwdMlan.

Salary according to Burnham Seals* Lecturer Grade II,

£1947 — €2537 per annum (undw review).

Application forma may ha obtained from the Assistam Secretary
(Personnel). Laitehester Polytechnic. Priory Street. Coventry. CV1
BPS. and should bo returnod by 29th October 1971.

rMITCHELL COTTS GROUP

PLANNING OFFICE if
Applications are invited to' join the Planning Office’

or tn«. Mitchell Cotts Group. The concept of this
Office is ofa small team providing specialist analytical
and troubl^spotting services to the Managing'
Directors Office and throughout the Group.

BUSINESS GRADUATE

f?*S
<5«“r

B
n

’

eS s?rt 'nB sa,ar7 between
£3,000 and £3,500. For it the qualifications are a
business school degree or possibly professional quali-
fications wirt some years of business experience.
The scope of the work could vary considerably with
the individuals interests and personal abilities.

POTENTIAL BUSINESS GRADUATE
* There is also a second position at a lesser salary
for which the basic requirements would be a general
degree or professional qualification and a high level
of numeracy. The work involved could itself be
equivalent to a business school training.

Please send career details to:

MANAGER, GROUP PERSOHNR DEPT.,

Cotts House, Camomile Street,

London, E.C3,
or telephone for interview: 01-283 1234

Ext. 210 or 359.

(conoco)

CARGO
INSPECTOR
CONOCO EUROPE LIMITED

Conoco Europe Limited wish to recruit a Cargo

Inspector who will be required to Introduce and be
.

responsible for adequate new procedures to cover

the effective control of all quality and quantity veri-

fications as applying to the loading and discharge

of crude oil and refined product tanker cargoes.

The successful applicant, who will Prob®b
,

|Y.
J
“? v

between 35 and 45 years of age. wr» have detailed -

experience of the measurement; sampling ana ;..

analysis of bulk petroleum. He will be familiar wit ^

.

standard industry practices as applying to these
. %

functions.
1

This London based assignment will involve
^

extensive travel in the U.K. and abroad and wj

probably mean 80% of time being spent away from .

Acknowledge of European languages. partfoulaHy

Italian, would be a decided asset. A degree in

Chemical Engineering would be an advantage but •

more important is the practical knowledge and

experience pacified above, combined wiih the

maturity and personality ©Sfential to malntaining

effective international working relationships ana

ArohcanSare invited to write or telephoneJot.

anapfriioofionformto: Mr- J- Nolan,

EmDloyee Relations, Conoco Europe ynrteqr.

Berkeley Square House, Berkeley

LOntioni W5X5PB- Tel: 01-483 1235. f
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did what

wanted,

Photographs by Afchnr HuiK'it

oet £166m
on Pixie Dust

Stephen Fay

reports from

Florida

; <

i.

WALT DISNEY organisa-
i is unique arnon? big busi-

s,.ses. It has a competitive
: Vantage that no one has had
•. re Peter Pan. It is called
,'ie Dust. Charlie Ridgeway,
’ of the company publicists,

nes it.
“ It makes us go ahead

- . do crazy things.” lie says.

^ /alt Disney World is an
iscment park built at a cost

.''16G million on thp site of two
mps in Florida, just 50 miles
nd from Cape Kennedy, and
; the craziest thing that Dis-
and bis successors have ever

d. If it goes according to plan
vill become the ultimate in
ipism. It is also financed
i a shrewdness which owes
e to American capitalism than

S^ny pixie formula.

ick Lindquist, Disney World's
^keting director, points out

the organisation has done
t Walt always did. They
bled. If Snow White and the

> n Dwarfs, the first full length
- ion, or Disneyland, the first

his amusement parks, had
d. so would the company,
there are not so many fingers

>ed this time. “ It’s the safest

? we've done yet,” says
quist, despite the cost.

«e heart of the place is a

called the Magic Kingdom,
on the shores of a vast man-

e lake. The unreality of it

riking. It is not simply that
i you walk in you see a
?ation of a 19th century
rican main street, at the end
• hieh stands the gateway to
asyland. an 18-storey Cinder-
castlc made of steel, plastic

usual is that the streets are
spotless, and all the visible
workers arc smiling. The motto
of Walt Disney World might he:
“ have a nice day,” for everyone
insists that you must.
Even in Fantasy!and. Adven-

tureLand or Krontierland not all

the world’s 6.000 employees are
happy, of course. But they are
rigorously trained to create the
impression that they are. It all

seems incongruous until you
realise that they are all actors.
“Sure they act.” says Lindquist,
“ this is show business.” Thai
fact has not, however, deterred
American financiers.

Banks have offered open lines
of credit, but Roy Disney, who
took over the chairmanship after
Walt's death in 1966. has been
able to thank them and say “ later
maybe.” Two-thirds of the £166
million has been raised by deben-
tures and stock Rotations. Most
of the remaining £55 million
comes from other firms who are
paying large sums to be asso-

ciated with the most successful
practitioners of the burgeoning
American leisure industry.

US Steel, the largest of the
outsiders, has built two hotels
with 1,500 rooms at a cost which
is now being estimated at £30
million and rising. One of them,
the Contemporary Resort Hotel,
built of steel, naturally, in pre-
fabricated room sections, has a
monorail running through its

cavernous 14-storey lobby. A
fair amount of Pixie Dust has
clearly been scattered around
there.
Walt Disney World has two

Disney’s Fantasyland of steel, plastic and glassfibre: and all the workers seem to be smiling

fibreglass. What is really un- basic principles. The first was

GROSS PROSPECTIVE YIELD PA
That's what you can
Bxpect from our 10-year

investment plan.
You can trust Equitable Life to offer its policy-holders

Full Value' for the money they invest
Look at the Society's investment plan—a special type

•fendowment assurance with major profits.

For instance, a man aged 30 who takes out this policy

an, if present rates of interim bonus and tax relief

ontinue, look forward to a prospective yield of 16% gross

.a. at the end of just ten years. Here is how it works:

XAMPLE fora man aged 30

im payable on survival to the end of 1 0 years—£1 000
th major profits.

rm payable on death within 1 0 years—£2000
th major profits on El 000.

irmal annual premium (payable for a maximum
10 years) • . £ 108.96

ss income tax saved if at 38.75% on 2/5ths

the premium £ 16.89

»t annual cost £ 92.07
m payable on survival, should bonuses be
tinrained throughout at the interim rate

nounced in 1971 (free of tax) ...... £1545.00*

aximum premiums payable, less income tax

above . £ 921.00

owing, in addition to the benefit of fife assurance.

j Return of the premiums paid plus £ 624.00
,his represents a return on the net annual cost

4:uivalent to 16% p.a. subject to tax at 38.75%.

ow does the Society keep costs to the minimum and benefits

"jibe maximum?
1 Equitable Life pays no commission for the introduction of

’ siness—which means more money saved for policy-holders.

2 The Society has no shareholders: all benefits go to policy-

iders.

3 Equitable life is one of today’s most efficient life assurance

cieiies. Management expenses are less than one half the average

the industry.

4Equitable Life has 8 first-class investment record.

You need Full Value Life Assurance-end nothing less.

Post this coupon today.

* ****
ST,D471

To The Equitable Life Assurance Society,

I Coleman Street, London, EC2R 5AP. Tel: 01-606 6611

Please send me details of your Investment Plan.

ame

ddress

.Date of birth.

i

I

i

>LD EQUITABLE
'LL VALUE LIFE ASSURANCE

defined by the onlie begetter him-
self as “ imagineering ”—the
application of the most modem
engineering techniques to show
business. The second principle
is that American cities are per-
fectly awful places.

“We need a place like this be-
cause of the world situation; a
place where you can forget all

those bad things.” said one of
the first visitors to a New York
Times reporter. (It all formally
opens later this month.) And the
Disney dream actually extends to
the construction of a completely
new kind of city on the site called
EPCOT, or Experimental Proto-
type Community of Tomorrow.
There is certainly enough

space, even for a new city. Real
estate men managed to buy 27,400
acres, or 43 square miles, just 20
miles south of Orlando in 1964
and 1965 before anyone dis-

covered what was happening. The
prices averaged about £80 an acre,
and only 2,500 acres have been
absorbed in the first stage of
what threatens to become a gar-

gantuan holiday development;
another two hotels on the lake
are already planned, never mind
the expansion taking place on the
fringes.

There is. to start, parking space
for 12,000 cars, and the organisers
expect between 8 and 10 million
visitors to Disney World in its
first year. The statistics trip off

the tongues of amiable public
relations men. There are, for
example. 4 miles of white sandy
beaches—they were being laid
last week—and 7,500 acres of con-
servation are for the eagles and
the alligators and, eventually, the
odd few trippers.

But it is the incidentals that are
truly memorable. The tree house
of the Swiss Family Robinson
(built of 20 tons of steel) has
800,000 plastic leaves all put there
personally by an unemployed
engineer from Cape Kennedy, and
in the stores under the Magic
Kingdom there are 100,000 cos-

tumes in the wardrobe and 30
tons of meat.
Walt Disney decided to go

East because of the success of
Disneyland. There were only 180
acres in the Los Angeles suburb
of Anaheim, but in 16 years of
operation 100 million people have
visited it. Since Jack Lindquist’s
marketing department has calcu-

lated that each visitor spends an
average £3 it was obviously worth
trying to recreate Disneyland on
the East Coast

Florida was chosen because its

climate, like Southern Cali-

fornia’s, allows the park to open
all year, and 23 million tourists
already visit the State each year.
But it was not simply the climate,
or the existing tourist trade, it

was the space, too.

Lindquist told a story about
Walt Disney which suggests that
he was no mere cartoonist (in-

deed, all Disney employees do).
They were driving from the
Disney Studios in downtown
Burbank to Disneyland and Walt
looked morosely at the hotels and
restaurants and shops that have
sprung up outside the gates. Nor
was his disapproval just directed
at the taste in which some of the
buildings had been created. “If
we ever do it again,” he said.
“ we’re going to make that

money.” Even the profits of

Disneyland (it made £8-5 million

last year) were not enough.

So the Disneys may be senti-

mental about animals but they

are very practical about money.
Admittedly, the organisation
works on the principle that it is

worth spending apparently crazy

sums to manufacture a superior

product. The cost of Disney
World escalated from £125 million

to £166 million without too much
gnashing of teeth. Experience has
proved the capital investment

tends to he worth it, especially

when other people are putting up
a slice of the money. .

The Disney Organisation has,

in fact conceived a new prin-

ciple of business practice which

it would be difficult to emulate.

It is that you only subcontract

the companies who are willing to

pay you for the privilege. “ We’re
very fortunate,” says Lindquist,

trying to stifle a smirk.

What he is selling is the right

to use Walt Disney World’s copy-

righted name and symbol, and
citizenship of the Magic Kingdom.

So Eastern Airlines is paying the

organisation £4 million to build a

pavilion in its honour. (“Don’t

you have a £3 million model ?
"

The Eastern Board asked plain-

tively. No such luck. They were
told.) Eastern is now the official

airline of Walt Disney World
and as such is contracted to spend
another £4 million advertising it.

You don’t even have to be an
official airline to do Lindquist's

work for bim. Delta Airijnes is

also spending a fortune develop-

ing the traffic to Orlando. Lind-
quist is frankly at a bit of a loss
to know how to spend his own
ad budget.

“ J thought we might advertise
in the North over the thanks-
giving weekend, but I checked
with our hotels and found they
were fully booked. So it would
be silly to advertise.” Wouldn't
il?

Altogether. 25 companies like
Eastern—all called advertising
associates—will spend £25 mil-
lion over the next 10 years at
Disney World, and no one, cer-

tainly not Lindquist, pretends
that the associates’ capital invest-
ment will be returned. The cost
of their presence will have to be
put down largely to their adver-
tising budgets.

But unlike most advertising
media. Disney World does not
allow in just any commercial Tom.
Dick; or Harry. “We never go
around saying ‘ who wants to
bid? ’ when we want a bakery
on Main Street. Our industrial
sales people go to selected bakers
and say * we’re interested in you:
are you interested in us?

’

"

Lindquist explained. So they end
up with the purveyor of the most
delicious cakes in America, Sara
Lee.

Naturally the exclusiveness
creates a market—and it has
already set off a land boom.
Property prices of £30,000 to

£60.000 an acre (compared to

Disney’s average of £80) are being
quoted for good hotel sites out-

side Disney World’s gates.

Within a year there should be
between 11,000 and 12.000 hotel
rooms in an area that people
passed by quickly on super-
highways before Disney came
along. And that is not expected
to be enough. There is much
simple boosterism among the
people of Orlando, and unless

statistics are telling particularly

outrageous lies, it is not difficult

to sec why.
The Disney Organisation does

not allow Florida to forget the

ravour. Before it finally agreed
to come it drove a hard bargain
that had considerable political

complications. It was afraid that
bumbling county bureaucracies
might prevent its construction
company using the sort of
materials and techniques its

engineers and architects had
chosen.
So a Florida law was used to

establish the Reedv Creek im-
provement district, which just
happened to encompass Disney's
27,400 acres, and on that land
everything but law enforcement
is Disney's responsibility. It

means that one department of the
Organisation, the construction
division, is supervised in the
public interest by another depart-
ment of the Organisation. It is

the quintessence of a company
town.

In fact, the Disney Organisa-
tion persuaded the state legisla-

ture to incorporate two munici-
palities on the property. One,
optimistically called the City of
Lake Buena Vista, will become a
small town experiment in leisure
living. The other, known as the
City of Bay Lake, is intended to

become EPCOT. Walt Disney’s
dream of a sanitised, de-burglar-
ised, air-conditioned experimental
community of tomorrow.
The Floridians are being rather

more practical. The state’s tourist

trade is not growing as fast as on
the islands of the Caribbean, and
other parts of the country have
overtaken its pioneering tourist

attractions. Amusement parks on
a grand scale are opening up all

over America, and if they were
to keep up, Florida badly needed
the biggest of them all. Walt
Disney World is unquestionably
that, and should remain so for
some time.
Last Wednesday State Gover-

nor Rubin Askew opened
Florida’s own contribution to

Disney World, the Sunshine
Pavilion, which cost only a little

over £1 million and sells only
fresh orange juice. He finished
his speech by saying that every
Disney story has a happy ending,
and everyone in the audience of
Disney Organisation and state
officials was fervently hoping that
this one will. It would, after all,

be disastrous if the Pixie Dust
runs out.

Sustained
Expansion

In his statement on the fifth Accounts as a Public Company,
submitted to the annual generalmeeting held on 7th October, 1971,
Mr. E. I. Wheatley (Chairman and Managing Director) said:

Our new record profits this year have again been achieved
after very high interest charges-

A final dividend of 35% is proposed making 55% for the year.

(50% last year.)

Our profits in previous years have been earned substantially
from the building and sale of houses but in the year under
review an increased proportion of profit has arisen from
commercial and industrial developments and from plant hire,

ft is our intention to expand both sections and I consider
that this balance of activities will both lead to greater
stabilisation of Group business and provide the best oppor-
tunities for future growth.

jjt The current financial year has once again started with good
results from all our activities and I expect a further increase
in profits this year.

Our housing activities are still concentrated in the West
Midlands and the Southampton area where demand is

excellent, but we shortly hope to commence operating in

other areas.

1971 1970 1969Ml £ £ £ £

Turnover 6,212,422 5,755,913 5,487,310 3,983,016

Profit before Tax 420.633 557,686 427,774

Tax 258,809 198,250 195,500

Profit after Tax 350,856 222,383 297.188 232,274

Dividends Paid
and Proposed,
Less Waivers

113,637 98,975 89,965 63,852

Retained Profit 237,219 123,407 207,223 168,422

THE GREAVES ORGANISATION LIMITED

What better investments can you get- or have you got ?

Aeklam & Barton Limited

Investment , Life Assurance & Pensions Consultants

175 Piccadilly, London WlV 0EY. 01-629 2473.

The Merchant Investors PropertyBond
is backed byUnited DominionsTrust.
Shouldyourinvestmentdecisions
be influenced bythis?

The Merchant Investors Property
Bond was launched last year by Old
Broad Street Securities—the merchant
bankingarmofUnitedDominionsTrust.

The. entry by this £460 million
Finance Group provoked a more-tban-
usual stir of interest from knowledge-
able investment critics.

It was true, of course, that property
bonds had already established forthem-
selves an undeniable glamour, with
their high quoted growth rates and
the good performance of commercial
property in the past.

But the entry of UDT into this
arena indicated that thebiggestFinance
Group in Britain was determined to
build a new and important opportunity
for investors. At the same time, it was
clear that this determination was
accompanied by a staunch conviction
that investors9 interests should be
scrupulously safeguarded.

With this kind of backing, it is perhaps
not surprising that the Merchant Investors

PropertyBondhas steadily attracted invest-
ment to the tune, now, of around £24
million, but another major factor in its

success has been the exclusive appointment
as Property Managers of Richard Ellis &
Son—one of the most respected names in

the whole country.
So the Merchant Investors offer you

the dynamism of a young enterprise, the
security of the biggest finance group in.

Britain, andthe potential ofexciting growth
based on the soundest advice available.

You will find all the details in the next'

few paragraphs, and (at the end) a coupon
to get into it now. At the moment of maxi-
mum opportunity.

Thenewwayto invest in commercial
property* Given that property’s a good
thing to be in,_it’s very often difficult for the
individual to invest directly in it—because
of the scale of investment involved. This is

where the Merchant Investors Property

Bond comes in. By pooling the individual

investor’s savings in a Property Fund, we’re

able to buy superlative commercial prop-

erty. And thus to pass on to each investor

his share of big-property benefits. We’re

also able to promise title investor major tax
advantages. You pay no income tax on your
Bond. And there’s no pereonal capital gains

tax when you cash it in. (Surtax payers,

however,maybe liabletosurtax, butthis can
be reduced or even eliminated altogether.)

The facts of growth.

500
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Going on past experience, well-selected

and expertly managed property should con-
tinue to show good capital growth. Property
values can, of course, go down as well as
up. But there’s no reason to suppose that
commercial property should do less well in
the next decade or so than it has in the last

20 years.

Withdrawal Plan
Each yearyon can withdrawup to

7%
oftbevalueofyourBondcompletelyAmofIncome
Tax, provided your Investment is over £1,000.

The Merchant Investors Property
Bond: how it works. When you buy your
Bond your investment is paid into the Pro-
perty Fund along with that of your fellow

Merchant Investors. Your Bond will tell

you the number of units in the Fund
allocated to you. From then on. you share
in any appreciation of the value of the

property bought, and the rental income

derived from it. (At the same time, your
Bond gives you a life assurance benefit.)

And that, in effect, is all there is to it.

You’re involved in no effort beyond sitting

back and watching the Fund do the work
foryou.

How to cash in. You may cash your
Bond in whole or in part, at any time
(minimum £50). You will receive the fiill

value of your units at the price of the next
monthly valuation. There are no deductions
or penalties of any kind made from this

sum. The Company reserves the right, in
very exceptional circumstances, and only
when the Actuary considers it necessary, to
defer cashing-in for, atmaximum, 6 months.

Management Charges. The Insurance
Company makes an initial charge of5% of
the premium you pay. The remaining 95%
is used to purchase your allocation of units
at the current price. In addition, each year
the Company-makes a charge of f% of the
value ofthe Fund.

These two items are the only manage-
ment charges made by the Company and
they also cover the cost of providing the
life assurance benefit.

How to becomeaMerchantInvestor.
You will find an application form below.
Send this with your cheque (minimum £100,

no maximum) and, on acceptance, you will

receive a Bond. This will show you the
number of Units of the Property Fund
allocated to you. It will also tell you about
your life assurance benefit

It only remains for us to add how much
we look forward to welcoming you to the
select and increasingly affluent company
ofMerchant Investors.

To: Old Broad Street Securities Assurance Ltd, 89 King St, Loudon, EG2V 8DT Tel: 01-600 8191, 01-606 7291

I wish to invest£ in Merchant Investors Property Bonds (any amount from £100)

and 1 enclose a cheque for this amount payable to Old Broad Street Securities Assurance Limited.

Surname (Mr./Mrs./Miss}_

Forenames

Address

g
Occupation Date ofBirth ...

J
Areyou in good health and free from effects ofprevious illness or accidents?

|
Yes/No. Ifno, please give details.

j
Tick here for Automatic Withdrawal Plan (minimum single investment—£1,000) Q

1 Send inyourapplicationand chequenowtoget thebenefitofunitsallocatedatthecurrent

I
priceofl06-8p.ThisofferappliestoproposalsacceptedpriortoTuesdayNovember2nd,167L hq***

IfKiittIflwtnn
rrnrtrBod
IWrS
»**

Tickhere ifyou would like more information on: «£5
the lump sum plan our monthly cavings plan

|
Signature^

I

I

-Date.

This advertisement is based on current law and Inland Revenue practice. No medical

evidence will be required in normal cases but the life cover comes into force only upon
acceptance by the Company.
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cTVlerchant Investors PropertyBonds

Interest rates are falling fast

and those quoted below will be withdrawn
next week. However, applications accompanied
by cheques will be accepted provided they

arrive here by Friday 15tb October.

Guaranteed Bonds
issued by Life Assurance Companies

are extremely popular today -and disappear like magic

Because they are over-subscribed so quickly. You can choose

INCOM E of 7% P-a - fr** °f Income Tax ihen money back in full .

or

GROWTH of7^0p.a. compound interest free of Capital Gains Tax

STHVHY7I
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RMC Ready Mixed
Concrete Limited

Jerry Spear's Canadian cure for subtopia

INTERIM STATEMENT-SIX MONTHS TO 30th JUNE. 1971

In the six months under review the profit before taxation of £3.421,771 (1970

£1,990,546) has been achieved after depreciation and depletion charges of

£6,077,813 (1970 £4,374,522). Earnings have increased significantly over the

corresponding period in the previous year, rising from 1 .6pto 2.5p per share.

Improved trading conditions in the United Kingdom and a mild winter generally have

contributed to the better result A higher level of turnover has been attained

particularly on the continent of Europe where we are endeavouring to increase our

share ofthe ready mixed concrete market.

A good start has been made to the second half of 1971 and your Directors are

confident that profits in the six months ending 31 st December, 1 971 will be well in

excess ofthose forthe corresponding period last year.

The Board has decided to increase the interim dividend of 9.25% to 10.25% for the

six months to 30th June, 1971.
W. R. Northcott—Chairman

People and

Property

which is planning Erin Mills,

cheerfully admits: “ The man who
lives there will have no say
how the community develops."

' Expressways neatly bisect the

town, a planning formula which
British new towns have found

demoralising. And although jobs

should be available for 70% of

an estimated 70.000 workforce

the bright lights of Toronto will

still be seductively close.

Can Erin Mills work? Unlike

the new towns on the fringe of

London, there will be no green

belt to make an artificial divide

. between the towns and the big

city life. Metropolitan Toronto is

spreading remorselesslv outwards,

and Erin Mills will be able to

FOR YEARS. British new towns 5611 bousing in super-suburbia.

5*

* a UliUOU ^ •• m m J . . _ J
have competed to draw American The plan demands balanced

industry to their newly built development -- some Jow-cost

Unaudited Consolidated Results
6 months
to 30.6.71

COOO's

6 months
to 30.6.70

£000's

Year to

31.12.70
£000’s

UIUUOUJ W lOlVU. -

,
i . , - j _ 1 .

industrial estates. Now, Canada housing subsidised by federal or

is returning the compliment. Its provincial governments, some

first new town—Erin Mills, on the built for sale to condominiums,

fringes of metropolitan Toronto the Canadian form of co-operative

Group turnover

Operating surplus beforedepreciation and depletion

Depreciation and depletion of land

Operating profit

P rofit on disposals of properties

Share of losses less profits ofassociated companies

Group interest

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Outside shareholders’ interests In subsidiaries

—wants British industry, or bousing which gives each owner
European industry, or any in- oF each unit title to ms unit midI^UIUlKTdU U1UUM1J . VI 4 OXI » 114" .

. j
dustiy needing a North American to the ground space associated

base. The selling began last with the building. j

week in the basement of Ontario The only planning difficulties

Extraordinary items

Profit fDrthe period

Earnings pershare

Dividends . Rate%
Dividends. Gross cost

House in London, with two tired were strictly financial. The local

Canadians outlining a new town government authorities, anxious
development which is startlingly that income from realty taxes
different from the British model, (rates) should match expenditure

For a start Erin Mills is a on education and services, in-

private development It will have listed on a guarantee that the

a 150,000 population, but no developers would make up arty

political identity; its site stretches shortfall.

through two towns' backyards. Up to two-and-a-half years ago.

There will be nooc of the politi- Erin Mills remained a pipe-dream,

cal problems which British new Don Mills Development the
towns face with handing control planners and landowners in-

of a community over from the volved, was controlled largely by

10.25%
1.536

development-orientated commis- E. P. Taylor, Canada’s second
sion to a community-centred richest industrialist until he

Copies ofthe full interim report maybe obtained from the Secretary,RMC House, High St., Felibam,Middx.

council. Jerry Spear, president retired to the tax haven oF
of the development company Nassau. Taylor would not put up Jerry Spear: a new New Town

•e the guarantee. When Don Mills

53 was taken over by a major
-- Canadian construction firm, Cadil-

^ lac Construction, things could at

SW last move. The new owners
*'

bought up another LOGO acres.

Jearing them with 80% of the
planned site. They began detailed

i

planning. And they began the
hard sell.

Thirty-five British businessmen
turned up to hear them; three
actually asked for full details.

Cliff Stephens, in charge of sell-

ing industrial space at Erin Mills,

says: “It’s a 20-year project. You
don’t expect people to come rush-
ing in.” Chrysler is already com-
mitted to a £6 million spare parts
depot in one industrial estate.
Stephens is not worrying.
But Erin Mills’ attractions for

a British industrialist—close to
Toronto, close to the US, good
communications—might still be
outweighed by a sense that the
lessons of Britain's new towns
have still not been learnt Erin
Mills sella winding streets, com-
pact neighbourhoods, a hierarchy
of community centres up to the
great town centre; Britain’s early
new towns found compact neigh-
bourhoods lifeless, town centresW deserted or vandalised. Towns

. like Harlow suffered from being
mere dormitory towns for

' 1 London; Erin Mills is facing the
same problem. Its only solution
to the problems of creating a
community is offering money to

^ back community enterprise.
But a construction company is

backing an imaginative scheme,
and throwing it open to private
enterprise builders to fill In most
of the details; that, at least, is a
pattern that British new towns
could imitate. It means aesthetic

m control without the terrible uni-

formity that one architect's ideas
can give to vast tracts of develop-
ment And it also means an early
cut of house-sale profits for
private firms.

The project owes more to Scan-
dinavian than to British planning
models; but it owes its potential
to Toronto’s expansion: 50% of
the city's population now live in
rented accommodation, mostly
in flats—and Erin Mills helps
supply the need for property for
sale. The lessons Britain can
learn are for developments out-
side cities—like London, especi-
ally—which need new suburbs
with their own social and econo-
mic life. Anyone who manages
to assemble 7,000 acres, with
planning permission, for private
development in the UK is per-
forming miracles; but on a
smaller scale, Erin Mills could be
a model for controlling subtopia.

THE PLANNERS come under
fire this week from Frank
Sanderson, Boris managing
director. He claims that trivial
reasons and weak legal arguments
can block developments, without
alternatives offered. And, more to

the point, he claims the delays
put an average 7% on house
prices. In one Bom development,
houses planned to sell at £4,950
actually went for £6,000; inflation

helped the price up, but each
house-buyer had to cover £300
of finance charges built up during
a two-year planning delay. Nasty
for the home-buyer; and nasty
for Boris. Because planning diffi-

culties did delay the big build-up
of home-building until the second
half of 1970. Which did not help
Boris’ stock market rating one
bit. No wonder the planners are
now cast as villains.

9% p.a. on H months -withdrawal

notice payable without ux deduction.

Terms from J u M months avail-

able. Up to £100 withdrawable;

on demand, interest paid fell

yearly or reinvested. Interest

calculated on day-to-day basil.

Minimum initial deposit £50.

C!>M?ASq
-m

ON SKIS
.SKJJiYU is u thrillin;) experience
—all the more thrilling if you
teach the snow properly pre-

/mred. So COMPASS, the Sunday
Times Travel team, has prepared
The Sunday Times Skiing Guide.
It includes chapters on basic
advice indispensable to oeginners
and a list of resorts recently
visited by Compass writers which

INDEX TO COMPANY MEETINGS & UNIT TRUSTS
Cedar Holdings Ltd
Courage Limited

Greaves Organisation Ltd

trill interest skiers of all degrees
»iT experience. The Sunday Timesnf experience. The Sunday Times
Skiing .Guide, which ro?ts only
2op. also lells about:

% How to get fit

% How to get equipped

• How to get there bu rail

• What to wear

ft Taking the children

• Insurance

ft Glossary of skiing terms

Please complete the coupon
below in block letters using a ball

point pen and send it to: The
Timur Cbiinn 'ThpSunday Timex Skiing Guide. The

Sunday Times. 12 Coley Street.

London WC99 9YT.

Oridenino’s Properly & Investment Company Limited *»:i

Readymixed Concrete Limited
Wingate Investments

Save & Prosper Group
Ebor Securities

Abbey Property Bonds
Hambro Life Assurance
Old Broad Street Securities

Save & Prosper Group

fit*

57
59

61

till

Mease send Sunday Times Ski-ins Guide! si at 25p each.

1 enclose a cheque money order number for

crossed and made payable to Times Newspapers Limited.

Name Name

Address Address

This" offer is open ’

to 'readers In the UK only. Please allow up to 31 Pays ror

1r*|ivory. IT undelivered return lo Travel Department. Ttie Sunday Tim*-.

Inn Ro.nl. London. WCl.
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Jarrow October 1936

There aretimeswhen
onlyTheHmes will do

This month one of the most important
debates in modem British history draws to

a dose.
After fierce discussion at both party

conferences in Brighton Parliament will

accept or reject the negotiated terms for our
entry into the European Economic
Community.

The decision is vital to the economic

and political future of the country ; and the

fullest reports ofhow and why it is arrived
at are of consequence to us all.

And The Times, accepted at moments
such as these to be a unique and
indispensable source ofinformation, will in

these coming weeks—with the widest
coverage of all events germane to this issue

—offer incomparable value.

Brighton

WhenTheTimes speaks,

theworld listens.

&WestminsterOctober 1971
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Commercial Properties

SUBURBAN OFFICES TO LET

BRENTFORD SLOUGH
GREAT WEST ROAD—41300 sq.ft. HIGH STREET
Prestige modern office building Prestige office building under con-

located equidistant between Heath- I
struction in Town Centre, due for

row Airport and Hyde Park and
j
completion towards the middle of

.. * i ,, , i, 7
r- 1 1071 Inin, A rtanrr Ennlr Fa l-e X,

adjacent to the M4 Motorway. Early 1972. Joint Agents Frank Farr &

occupation. Sons. Slough.

FINCHLEY
DULWICH

N3—9-13,000 sq. ft.
LORDSHIP LANE—6.800 sq. ft.

Two floors in new building for occu-
Impressively fitted offices in modern

j

.

Qn . the end of 197 |. joint
prestige building within 2 minutes I . Birrane & Co.
_£ c: u i_.. r— ,— i c~,,:nn in, ' «of Finchley Central Station. Im-

mediate occupation.
Nr. LUTON

SOUTHALL
THE GREEN—8.200 sq. ft.

Self-contained period office building

of considerable character and fully

modernised. Expansion potential. To

On one floor in modern office build-
\

be let but consideration may be

ing. Situated opposite Southall Sta-
;

given to sale. Joint Agent H. Ball

cion. Attractive rental.

16/17 King Street, London, EC2V 8EE

TeL- 01-606 4060

Telex 88557

I pH
iiilti

I

CHARLTON. &E7. 47.750 so. It. ot
warsho use space m prim* position.
Close lo Blackball Tunnel. Mlfj2 illnk
road 10 W2.i And aU amenitlca. 14 jvan'
lease. 53p per sq. ft_

PUTNEY. 4.80Q sq IL Light Indus trial

bulldmo- New leas*. No premium.

SOUTHWARK. Warehouse apart wiDi
yard. 14.000 sq. It. Lease 9 yean.
£4.850 n.a.x.

STANMORE. 12.500 sq. R. Snperb
light Indus trial npaco. 5 years' lease.
No premium.

S3 wigmorn Slroel, London Wl
Tel.: 01-186 3S31.

PRICE, OGDEN AND STUBBS

isi

OFFICES TO LET
Lime Street. EC3 2.097 sq. ft. Vauxhall Brdg. Rd.. SW1 3.655 sq. ft.

Piccadilly, Wl 2.300 sq.ft. Netting Hill Gate. Wll 4,300 sq.ft.

Lime Street. EC3 2373 sq. ft. Curzon Street. Wl 5775 sq.ft.

Buckingham Gate. SWl 2,870 sq. ft. Gresham Place. SW1 6.875 sq.ft.

Fenchurch Street. EC3 3.033 sq. ft. Stag Place. SWl 7,849 sq.ft.

Lime Street, EC3 3,612 sq.ft.Lime Street, EC3

This uniquely slluaiad
holol complex

consisting of the
fuliy-up-io-daic S4-bcdn>omed

hold.
Tennis courts, swinunlng pool,

staff chalet block.
.

Largo car park and about
20 acres ot woodland.

Shell Collage.” oaranes.

the 171h century
Smugglers' Collage."

tea garden, gift shoo and

ear park.

FREEHOLD with almost anttf

vacant do* session.

CLIENTS REQUIREMENTS
Auction sala at Barnstaple. 3rd December (unless sold prmtt
meanivhUei. Illustrated nnrncmars from the auction*?™. PKkj
OGDEN AND STLBBS. 79 Bouiport Siroel. Barnstaple- Tel.:

Chartered Accountant clients require offices

10/12,000 sq. ft. North of Oxford Street. South of Marylebone

Road, East of Baker Street, West of Tottenham Court Road.

MAJOR CLIENTS REQUIRE
30,000 sq. ft

Centra! London

Chesterton 8c Sons
9 -Wood Street Cheapside London EC2V 7AR.

01-606 3055

* ! U PPER tv S<' )N5
EAST PARADE

LEEDS L

mi.: 2^23

INVEST IN WALES
SUPERBLY SITUATED CARA-VAN PARK and large COUNTRY
MANSION In popular holiday
area near to Aberystwyth.
Cardiganshire . £40.000. Rer.
70. Also randomised HOTEL
on SBafron: *; popular Walsh
hplldav resort. Annual turnover
£40.000. Price £40.000. Rof.

MORRIS. MARSHALL &
POOLE.

Tel.: We]«hpool S^6ti.

MELLERSH and HARDING
Chartered Surveyors

are retained to purchase

COMMERCIAL
INVESTMENTS

for the

SOLICITORS' CLERKS'
PENSION FUND

Contact K. J. TILLEY or G. D. HARDING
43 St. lames's Place, London, S.W.J.

01-493 6141

M ¥ ‘4 fa JgyVijMgS rtf

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

DISCOTHEQI'F./ NIGHT
CLUB

Spanish. Drava
and nuidoor dance iloore. yjat
pcraiional IWK« £4.500.

TO LET
DEVONSHIRE HOUSE, DEVON ST.. W.l

PRESTIGE OFFICES. ALL AMENITIES
Enure tetf-cmained Sth Poor

2.550 square feet

Rent £12.500 p.a. exduuve

40-43 FLEET ST., E.C.4
, J „

1.300 (quire feet on 3rd floor

Lite. Central He«rinj-

Rent £8.000 p.a. eacluwre
Premium £1.000

QUEEN VICTORIA ST.. E.C.4
Ground Boor showroom

Square 7,180 feet

MODERN BUILDING

DRUCE HOUSE
BAKES STRUT
iONOON Wl
01 - 486 ' 42411

EDINBURGH

Bo* AJ374.

Valuable kdmg‘s rd.

BOUTIQUL WITH t-EASEHOLft

FOS SALE.

HlRlily successful KJno -
, Rd.

MUIIQUU for sole » Boing con-
cern. 14 yuan of loasu sllll

b> run. Principals only should
wrrlte lo Box AW8C8.

PURLEY
Sernn Building Pioia. Lmdcn
Way. rhe Ridge ad mining Puriey
r.riehci Club in much dJmireu
.utd sought allot area ot wcm
Purlrt .

- mlk-s ironi >jru-. dnu
fUtDire and casv contniunnn
di.uncr ol t.ondun. Aucllon in I

Imi & Till October l»5|
Auctioneer!, SUirtr A diuivli.
2 /j The ELtchsnqo. Puriey.
Surrey. Oi-biiH 1-144

DEAN
ISMITHI

^ nxturoa
Opporlunlip gracious

living and qrpst polenUui. DetailsBOX AY274,

sEsmsEsa

New Office Building

HOUNSLOW
9,175 sq. ft.

,
.

At t rent of £2J8 per sq. ft. per annum, exclusive.

Details from Ref. P-F-
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John Haddor

Ministry of Words

i *
h: 7 .p'

Some nasty
c l y ni o I o"-

yioal back
,
slabbing is
taking placid
on ti»c other
sUlv of the
English Clian-
uel. The

•. French are yankin'* up on the 2n
_V‘ most used Anglo-Saxon words

which have infiltrated the world
/ of Gallic business-speak.

• It foes without saying they are
- ^yall splendid, functional and clear

expressions which, of course, is

L ...
why they are used in Fren.-h
economic circles. Quite unlike

- v the unspeakable French substi’-
• lutes which, with a total lack <»r
. .pofifL’&se and not so much as a

by-your-leave. the French have
‘voted to take their place. Need-

• U. less to say my chap in the South
"t . of France, ever mindful national
..‘.pride was at stake, swiftly trnos-

- '..miller! the persecuted terms in
•'.-'mi; before they ended lip as dis-

p’uLed words. You can read them
.

: below. With prand impartiality
I'm printing the French alter-

- natives too.

These English words were the
V. victims of u ine?rinjs of the Fed-
•-.‘eration for Universal French a

: .'.few days ayo At .Menton. It was
...- devoted to French as a business

••' language and delegates to it voted
...for the French words to be suh-

stituted for the offending 20
English ones.
The word hunt really started

:ix years ago when President
IVimpidou. then de Gaulle's Prime
Minister, formed the High Com
mission for the Defence and
Expansion uf the French Lan-
guage. Pompidou, you'll remem-
ber. included a demand that
French should not lose status as
the main Common Market lan-
guage when he agreed to nego-
tiations for Britain's entry.
Meanwhile special committees

in every French Government

ministry have been seeking out
furcign words rhat have crept
into the language or Iheir depart-
ments. The first report of the
Government's war on words was
given at Menton by a monsieur
from the word committee of the
.Ministry of Ecdnomv and Fin-
ance. Apparently no less than T.">

innocent, ex-patriate mots had
been dealt with so far.

These have
been referred
to the High
Com m i ssion
which fakes
the advice of
the Academie
Fran^aise, that
ponderous

body of intellectual brilliance
which sits in permanent judg-
ment on the French language,
before decisions or ministry
committees are approved. When
they arc the French word must
he compulsorily used, not only
within the administration but
when dealing with outsiders as
v.elJ. Some are Jong winded,
though some like cupitaux
ichrileN—literally feverish funds—for hot money have a certain
charm.
While the Menton meeting was

taking place Lhcre was a gather-
ing of scientist* in the next hail
discussing computers in atomic
and molecular calculations. It was
organised by the Centre Euro-
peen de Calcul Alomiquo et Mol£-
cuiaire. All 50 papers presented
were in English. Which suggests,
perhaps, that the predominance
of English as a world language
is . . . what's the word I want . . .

ah. fail accompli.

Geoff Ilnythornthwaite: working Hat out while the customer hops about hoping the ice won't melt

Mr One Off
IF THAT LOTUS-SHAPED screw
on your Chinese washing machine
should ever strip its left-hand
thread, r can pul you on tn the
right man. Take it to a shed in

the back garden of a house in
the village of Arkendale, near
Knaresborougb. in Yorkshire.
It’s a path well worn by people
with obscure engineering prob-
lems, and it leads to Geoff
H ay thorn thwaite, proprietor of
One Oil.

rover standing by ray Front door
and actually took the last bolt
from my hand as 1 finished it,

and ran.'*

The banned words...and the new French
•-r*i L’Aggressive

i

/* ,f Le Brainstorming

\v’*:*,Le Cash and Carry
Le Cash Flow

• Le Clearing
Le Design

"‘’L'Engineering
Le Factoring
Le Hardware
La Holding company

^^Le Management
Le Marketing
Le Merchandising
La Panel
Le Planning
La Promotion
Le Royalty
Le Self-service

Software
.Le Timing

DynamKjite
Remue meninges
Comptant sans livraison

Liquidit&s mobiles
Compensation
Esthetiqtie ivdustrielle

Jngenierie
Factorage
Materiel
Societe de portefevWe
Gestion
Techniques commerciales
Techniques marchandes
Groupe de travail

Plan ification
Promotion
Redevances
Libre service

Programmerie
Calendrier

One Off was founded exactly u
year ago when a compulsory pur-
chase order robbed 53-year-old
Haylhormhwaite and his partner
of their back-street motor
mechanics workshop. His partner
called it a day and retired. Hay-
thornthwaite looked around for
what he calls “ a gap to fill."

He found it and set up a one-
man business at home special-
ising in one-off jobs—niggling
little things which large firms
won’t even consider. He decided
to take on anything. Now he
sometimes has to work seven days
a week, often on jobs which are
so small that they can be sent
and returned by post.

One of the strangest to drup
on his doormat recently was a
broken foot off a dock. It was
three-eighths of an inch long,
tapering to three-sixteenths in
diameter and required a one-
sixteenth screw. But his work
isn’t always so quaint It can he
quite exciting. Such as the time
when consternation reigned at a
Yorkshire tile manufacturing firm
with large export orders when a
bronze metric nut on its. West
German machine stripped.

Sorting out what to charge for
jobs can be a problem too. “ 1

generally work on a time basis,
charging a minimum of SOp per
half hour," he says. He operates
with two lathes, a milling
machine, drill, hacksaw and
grinder. The variety of work
which comes off these machines is

astonishing.

The local plumbers are regular
customers. When they dig down
to mend a burst pipe and have
to replace one of those infinitely

variable sLop-taps, they don’t now-
have the trouble of persuading
the Water Board to turn off at

the mains. They freeze each side
of the stop-tap with dry ice, and
take it to One Off.

“ It generally takes half an hour
or pretty furious work to dupli-
cate one as the plumber hops
about anxiously hoping his ice

won’t melt,” says Haythom-
tbwaite. The only work he turns
down is anything repetitive. One
firm wanted him to make several
dozen of one item every week on
a permanent basis, and was
politely refused.

It was not in keeping with
the spirit of One Off.

Tidal

one of those mines which come
into its own when the tide goes
out. The total concession covers
4,000 acres of coastal land and is

at Strandfontcin. bordering on
diamond-rich South West Africa.

At low tide Caterpillar excava-
tors move in and pile up a tem-
porary barrier holding the sea
and then proceed to dig out the
sand behind for screening and
X-rny examination. The compan-
handling the sale—Realtor or
Pretoria—says the concession has
one of the highest yields of gem-
stones of all diamond diggings In
South Africa.

Originally the land was
bought some years ago by a
development company which
wanted to build a coastal resort
there and sell plots for holiday
homes, after having the dormant
mining concession cancelled. But
the Government said no, because
the diamond yield was potentially
too high to be abandoned. So
the development company, not
really equipped for mining, has
been doing what it can, and mak-
ing a profit from the diggings.
Now it wants to get its capital
back and find another site for
holiday homes.

It's a pity about the Govern-
ment's clamp down on develop-
ment With the yacht marinas,
golf courses and holiday homes
they could have offered something
really exclusive for the rich; the

right for ciuldren to keep the
diamonds they dug up while
building sand castles on the
beach.

A UK SALESMAX speaking to

n German businessman interested

in buying British capital goods
iras asked about delirenj times.

" Between fire and six weeks.”
refilled the salesman. Without a

glimmer of a smile the German
asked: “ English weeks or Ger-
man jreefcs ? " German business-

men. ii seems, equate one German
week irith three UK znvfcs wheel

talking about deliveries. The
English salesman swiftly replied

he itas talking about his oicn

company's week.' It equalled two
UK weeks !

Philip Clarke

Crunch for ChRe

revolution 64

IBM: Company
as God 65

vehicle

fleets
. . . consult us f i rst

Supplying fleets of motor cars to Industry

and commerce is a specialist business. From initial

consultancy to delivery and after sales servicb.

Heron believe in a thorough investigation of

your situation - an in depth examination of the way
your fleet could be run most economically . .

.

choice of cars, annual mileages, type of use and so
on. Heron will guide you with expertise.

Heron lease, contract hire and set! fleets of

motorcars to top companies throughout the U.K.

Our experience is as near as your telephone - or
you can mail the coupon and see what others say
about us.

HERON MOTOR GROUP
(fleets) limited

A Member ot Ur Heron Motor Grew

PLEASE POST THIS COUPON FOR FURTHER DETAILS—- —— — "—
AND A RECENT "CASE HISTORY”.

HERON MOTOR GROUP (FLEETS) LTD..
101 -103 Brentfleld Road, Wlllesden,London, N.W.Kh Tel: 01-8352131

NAME—- 1

I POSITION IN COMPANY

I

COMPANY

AODRESS '

I
—

j

CURRENT FLEET SIZE

V.

diamonds

It telexed Germany only to be
told it would have to wait 12
weeks: So it brought the nude nut
to One-Off on the Thursday and
was back in production by
Saturday. Even more dramatic
was the plight of the Lincolnshire
excavator firm dredging a lake
in Durham from a barge. Special
bolts on its American equipment
stripped and the bucket began
to drop disconcertingly on the
barge. The men raced the offend-

ing metalwork to Arkendale and
asked how long. ** Four o’clock."
said Mr H. “They kept a Land-

DIAMOND MINES don't come up
for sale every day. So when an
unnamed, slightly mysterious

seller advertises one for £350.000
in a London newspaper it':

bound to cause a bit of a stir

It certainly has in South Africa
where the mine—one of proven
profitability — is located, and
where diamond mining is strictly

controlled and most of the major
concessions are in the hands of
giant corporations like De Beers
The diamond fraternity out there
are scratching their heads and
trying to remember when some-
thing like this last happened. No
one seems to recall a similar sale
within living memory.

The rarity of the event almost
overshadows the fact that it is

SaveandProsper

Britishcompanies

ODDEIVIJXO’S
v .

i

PROPERTY AND INVESTMENT COMPANY LIMITED

Highlights from the

Chairman’s Statement

for the year ended

31st March, 1971

•$£ The turnover was £7,780,000 compared with

£7,017,000 last year.

K* The pre-tax profit rose by over 45% and

the profit after tax and minority interest

rose by over 75%.

45* A 31 points increase in the dividend for

the year, from 16i% to 20% per 25p ordinary

share, is recommended.

zr A 1 for 2 bonus issue is proposed.

The profits ofthe Hotel Division are planned

to double within six years despite a temporary

halt during the current year due to major

expenditure on improvements to the

White House and the Athenaeum Court Hotel.

The possibilities for a continuance ofthe

Company’s growth are better than ever before.

Artist's impression of

2 Bloorwest. Toronto

Architects -Peter Coupon, Ogus & Fisher

U.S.A. CANADA • AUSTRALIA BELGIUM • FRANCE * UNITED KINGDOM

HEAD OFFICE: 52 BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON, W1X 6EH
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AlliedBreweries
Amalgamated Investment&

Property .

Amalgamated Securities

Bass Cfaarrmgton
BXC.C.
Booker McConnell
BritishAmerican Tobacco
British Land Co.
Bnnnah Oil
Burton Group
Central & District Properties

Chloride Electrical

CommercialUnionAssurance
Coortaulds
Distillers

Dunlop
Estates Property

InvestmentCompany
First National Finance

Corporation
Gallaher
General Electric

GiD&Dufius
Great Universal Stores
N. Greening & Sons
Guardian Royal Exchange
Guest Keen & Netdefolds
Hardy & Co.
Hawker Siddeley
House ofFraser
LCX

Imperial Tobacco
Lewis & Peat
L. R. C. International
Metropolitan Estate &

Property Corporation
MJF.l Warehouses
MidlandBank
Miles Druce
M.K. Electric Holdings
Ocean Steam Ship
Ozalid
P. & O. Steam Navigation
PQkingtonBros.
Provident Life Association
Racal Electronics

Reed International
Regional Properties
Renold
Sears Holdings
Sheepbridge Engineering
Shell Transport

;

Sun Alliance &
1 London Assurance

;
Trafalgar House

|

Transport Development
Group

|

Unigate
Unilever

j

Whitbread
F. W. Woolworth

These were the companies in the portfolio of Save,

and Prosper General Units on 23rd September 1971. To
obtain a holding in every one of them would normally

be very expensive, and would require constant attention.

General Units provides the answer for the private

investor who wants a first-class managed portfolio

representing a spread of investment opportunity right

across the British economy. It reflects a wide range of

leading companies, each with a well-established record

of growth.

A well-managed unit trust is always a good invest-

ment in the long term. However, the present economic
situation offers opportunities which the private investor

cannot afford to overlook.

1. The stock market is enjoying a strong upward

trend.

2. The recent reflationary measures are good for

company profits.

3. Sterling is strong and U.K. reserves are at their

highest since the war.

4. The Banks’ new lending powers will facilitate

capital investment.

5. If Britain joins the Common Market the outlook

for company growth could, be greatly improved.

AQ these factors will benefit leading British com-

panies such as those comprising the portfolio of General

Units.

The trust’s aim is to achieve a balance between

immediate income and long-term growth of capital and

income. It achieves this by investing in the ordinary

shares of U.K. companies.

Since Save and Prosper General Units was launched

on 21st September, 1967 it has achieved its aims success-

fully. £100 invested In the trust on that date is to-day

worth £155. And has produced an increasing net income of

£2*33 in 1968, £2-78 in 1969, £2-95 in 1970 and £316 in

1971.

So to invest in General Units .at what could be a

particularly appropriate time just fill in the larger

coupon and post it to us with your remittance.

Remember, the price of units and the income from

them can go down as well as up. ,

You should regard your investment as a long-term

one.

Regular Monthly Saving; You can also obtain a
stake in General Units by saving a regular amount each

month, with the option of life-insurance cover and tax

relief through the Save-Insure-and-Prosper Plan. Com-
plete the smaller coupon for further details.

Both Save and Prosper General Units and the SXP.
Plan are backed by the Save and Prosper Gronp. The
largest unit trust group in the country, founded in 1934

and currently handling £550,000,000 on behalfof 700.000

people. *> «:

at 41.5p each
with an estimated gross starting yield of £3.10% p.a.

Trust Ain. The aim is to achieve a balance between Immediate, income and long-term
Growth oT capital and income.
Buying Units: This offer closes on or before I5th October. 1971. The uahs are Tor sale
U the price staled, or at the price ruling on receipt of your order, whichever Is the lower.
The offer may be dosed earlier if the careen! daily price exceeds the fixed offer price by
3 •£ or more. Thereafter units wfll he available at the offer price ruling on receipt OP
your order. We trill not acknowledge receipt of your application and remittance, but
will despatch a certificate for the units within 14 days of the close of the offer.
Selling Units. When >on decide to sell, which yon may do at any time, the Managers
will buy back units at not Jess than (be bid price calculated on the day your inductions
are received, in accordance with a formula approved by the Deportment of Thule and
Industry. Payment is normally made within seven days.
Safeguards. The Trust is authorised by the Department of Trade and Industry, and is

a 'wider-tango' investment under the Trustee Investments Act, 106L Jbs Instoe to
Genera! Units: Barclays Bank Trust Company Limited.
Price. The offer price currently includes an initial service charge not wtreedlng 5%
pits a small rounding up charge. Out of tins, commission of 1J *i will be paid to hunl^,
Stockbroker?, Solicitors and Accountants on applications bearing their stamp.
Income. Distributions of net income are made on IStb March and I5lh September each
year. They can be re-Jn vested in farther units if you wish. A half-yearly charge currently
of i TJoT the value oT the Hindis deducted from the Trust’s income lo defray Managers’
cvptaues including Trustee's fees, and is already allowed for in the estimated gross starting

S
ield.

lnnagen: Save and Prosper Croup Limited fa member or the Asxoantion of Unit
Trust Managers), 4 Great Si. Helens, London EC3P JEP. Telephone: 01-588 1717.

I APPLICATIONFORM FORAN (slock capitals mjzase)

J

Outright purchase of General Units
| To: The Dealing; Department, Save and Prosper Gronp Limited,

1 4 GreatSt Helens, London EC3P 3EP.
Telephone deals: 01-554 8899 fo

I
l/We posh to purchase General Units lo the value of I

calculated at the fixed^offer price pier unit shown aboveor at the offer price

I

rulingon receiptofthis application, whichever is the lower.A remittance is
enclosed (payable u> “Barclays Bank Trust Company Limited”).

1

Forguidance : £100 ho* 1ML96 units, £550 buy* 1204.82 units, £1,000 bey* 2409.64 unite

MR

I

FULL CHRISTIAN NAMlfS.I MRS -

HISS

SURNAME ,

ADDRESS.

. - DATt

•1/Wc declare that I am/we are over IS and am/are not resident Outside the U.K. or
Scheduled Territories and that I am/wc are not acquiring the above units as the
nominees) of any pcnon(s) resident outside these territories.

StCN'ATUM(li) - .

1/Wc should like mytour future JLaributtons or' Income to
be reinvested in further General Unit..

(nek here)

"If.von an urablr to make ihifrnntduijl (feciarutbw. it ihould be iMeted and ikeform
lodged through jrour bank, nockbrokcr, WtWhw or accoiuihini.

FOR. OFFICE amONLY 1010/150

r am interested in regolar monthly investment, please send me deuih. I understand
this does not commit me in any way.

NAME—
APPMSS.

FOR OCTICE Uffl ONLY
1010/15X :

5HWE HOD PR65FE8S S5B0UP
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First crunch
f

revolution
ALLENDE is Chilean all the
way through. He and Castro

are two very separate and
different people. Allende (and
ail his colleagues) talk of
” the Chilian road to Chilian

socialism/’ '‘We are all differ-

ent." he said. “ There are great

sympathies between us. I under-
stand Cuba—I nave been a life*

long friend of Fidel Castro, so

l understand it better. But we
are not the same. We are dif-

ferent, and we each pursue our
own path." But have the

Americans learnt anything
from their Cuban experiences?

Allende fears not. I hope the

.Americans will not make the
same mistake in Chile that they
made in Cuba," he told me.
** They could—but I hope they
won't’"

The problems are certainly

man-sized. In August the
American Export-Import Bank
refused credit for three
Boeings for Chilean Airlines:

the nationalisation of the
American-owned copper mines
in July after years of talking
about it has upset the US
Treasury, and the argument
about compensation is now in

full t’.vi.-g—though, following a

top-kwc I meeting in Washing-
ton las- week, both sides are
making; conciliatory noises.

Anothv argument is de-

veloping m er a million

.American c'air.i Tor compensa-
tion for in* -a?:-.. -over of the

Chilian telephone system. Yet
Chile will n;ei foreign credit
in an ecw.rr which '"has been
interwoven with the US for so
long.

Allende is confident that

they car. find other lenders.
In particular the Popular Front
hopes to build closer relation-

ships v. ilh Western Europe, and
does not want a situation in

which it must be heavily re-
liant upon the Soviet Union
i the Common:.^ Party in Chile
is pro-Soviet. rather than pro-
Chinese i. But if necessary,
says Allende. the Socialist

countries will help. It is clear

The economic crunch is coming for Dr Salvador

Allende, Latin America's first democratically elected

Marxist president, as he tries to guide Chile along its

own path to socialism. After an exclusive interview

with the president, Mrs Judith Hart, MP, the Labour

front bench spokesman for Overseas Development,

describes the reality behind Allende’s motto ^pro-

duction and socialism must go together/'

that he would like to avoid the

necessity. A good deal will

depend on the precise compen-
sation formula for the copper
mines. The World Bank
criterion for continued loans

will be whether compensation
is fair, and. perhaps, whether
in the event of dispute about
what is fair compensation,
there are adequate local reme-
dies through the courts for the

dispute to be resolved

President Allende insists that

compensation will be fair. But
he takes into account past

neglect of the mines. “ We
have tried, to put a value on it

:

it is certainly a large amount.
This will have to be taken into

account in deciding what has
to be paid. We shall be fair and
we shall do our sums properly.

Whatever has to be paid, we
wiil pay it.”

But Allende has a mixture of
supporters in his Popular Front
to consider when balancing the
niceties of compensation. The
government is popular: it was
encouraged by its higher vote
in the local elections, and in a

recent by-election in Valparaiso
—but not yet enough to go to

the country for a more substan-
tial majority.

President Allende himself
stands high in the regard of

his colleagues of all the parties

in the Popular Front, and the
recent departure from the
Radical Party of its more
rightist minority element has
consolidated the party's com-
mitment within the Govern-
ment. He has the enthusiasm
of the Communist Party, which
is to the right of his own
Socialist Party. He runs his

coalition through meetings two
or three times a week of ail

the party chiefs (“The Com-
munists and the Socialists

disagree every day about every-

thing." said one Communist
leader happily). He has con-

fidence in ms technical support:
professional and administrative
resources are less scarce in

Chile than in most countries of

Latin America, and there are
plenty of top people politically
committed to the revolution.

He is said to make decisions
in 24 hours, to be above all a

cool, clear politician whose
emotionalism is never un-
calculated. who knows that in

politics it is vital to take the
initiative and always does: he
is a political product of all the
parties and of the party system
itself—important in' Chile,

with a tradition, rare in Latin

.America, of a sophisticated and
democratic political system.

The whole Government is

united in its determination to
end foreign control of those
industries producing basic
materials and of public utilities

and services. It wants the com-
manding heights. It also wants
to extend the public sector,

already at 40% of the gross
national product a year ago
(but only 10°; of the non-
extractive industrial product),
into the key areas of industry',

those where profitability is high
(and where some of the biggest
private fortunes have been
made). And it wants to own
the banks and the insurance
companies; and to be in charge
of foreign trade through state

purchasing and state exporting.
It wiil still be a mixed

economy in Chile, with a con-

tinuing very large private

sector. Only a small fraction of

the 35,000 larger industrial

enterprises and none of the

120,000 small businesses will be
touched—partly because there
are not enough administrative

resources to stretch across the
whole economy, partly because
it is a pluralist revolution, bring-

ing together several streams of

socialist thought and not all of

them are whollv Marxist.
If the purpose of economic

policy is clear, and the methods
clever (summarised to me by
one Communist economist as

“find the most painless way
and keep within the law ") the

problems ahead are acute. Yet
there are achievements already.
When the Government came
in. unemployment was very
high, inflation was running at

26%, and the rate of growth
had been only 2A% for four
years. Since the population is

growing at about the same rate,

there had been no real growth.
Now unemployment is down,
inflation has been reduced to
about 12% (no longer stagger-
ing by British standards, and
moderate in Latin America),
and the prediction, which may
well be optimistic, is that the
rate of growth of GNP this

year will ’be around 7%. Con-
sumer standards of living have
risen sharply, as a result of
an economic policy which con-
trolled prices, increased w-ages.

and stimulated demand to

increase employment and
increase production.
But in a strange compound

of Keynes and Milton Fried-
man. ’the Government has
increased the money supply to
meet the withdrawa'i of a good

Whydotheykeep flyingPanAm?
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‘They can book you a worldwide trip, including “There’s something habit-forming about that
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comes through in seconds,”
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deal of money from circulation

after the election and faces a

confused exchange rale situa-

tion: a low internal rate, a rate

twice as high for foreignera in

Chile, and around three to four

times as high outside Chile

(leaving out of account a sky-

high black market rate).

Copper earnings are savagely

down compared with a year

ago. Between 1967 and 1970.

copper brought an average 70

cents per lb on the London
Metal Exchange. This summer
it fetches only 4S to 50 cents:

and one cent per lb means
§15 million to Chile.

The Government's strategy is

to increase its exports of

minerals and manufactures,
and to move from self-

sufficiency in agriculture to

exports.

For agriculture has been
neglected in the past. Chile
will have to import some food
next year, which is absurd,
since there is plenty of fertile

land. .As one land reformer
put it: “ We have the same
amount of irrigated land as

California, and we have better
soil and a better climate. But
California produces 40 times
more than Chile. We have the
prospect of the best agricul-

ture in Latin America, and we
could export from here to the
northern hemisphere, where
most of the world’s population
lives. This winter the snow and
rains have been marvellous.
God is on the side of the
Popular Front this year."

But copper matters most.
For the growth of manufactur-
ing needs expensive imports of
capital goods. Copper produc-
tion must increase to compen-
sate for lower copper prices.

As I arrived in Chile, President
Allende was visiting the mines
at Antafagusta, where a strike

had just~ ended. For part

the more advanced Chilean
development situation is that
the workers in the copper
mines are highly organised,
and Allende faces the British-

type conflict between short-
term trade union interests and

long-term union identification
with governmental aims.

This is the most serious

question mark confronting the

Chilean economy; it vividly

underlines the dependence of

developing countries on world
market prices for their pro-

ducts—trade really is more
crucial to them than aid. But
if the world market lets them
down, then foreign credits (and
these are not ala, for they tend
to be at commercial rates of
interest) need not.

On a recent foreign visit

President Allende told left-

wing students that: “Revolu-
tion is not throwing stones. It

is work and study." The Popu-
lar Front in Chile certainly

understands this. But it faces

a Christian Democrat opposi-
tion. “clever and a master of
half-truth ” to quote one com-
ment, whose natural line of
attack is to paint a picture of
an economy In ruins. And it

has to counter the expectations

of its supporters with realism

(the current word).
“ Some ” said one Com-

munist realist, “ expect the
revolution to give total
affluence to everyone. They
expect Heaven. Some of them
really believe it: some are put
up to it by the Opposition. A
revolution without ' Marxism

would not have been possible.

But a solely Marxist revolution

would not be acceptable. How*
can we make people aware of

the facts? It is the poor who
understand best.”

For one thing, the poor of

the countryside saw the slaugh-

tering of cattle stocks—and the
sale across the border to
Argentine—-by the owners of
the vast ranches (latijundia)

under notice of dispossession

For another, they nave reen
the Opposition scares to be a
nonsense. There was the maid
who locked herself and her
child in her room for days after

the Popular Front victory: it

would Be a slave state, and her
daughter would be taken away
to Moscow.

For the poor, Allende’s
socialism offers a status and a

dignity they have never known,
whether in the latifundia or in

the unemployment and under-
employment of the cities. It

offers literacy and schools for

their children. It offers, most of

ail, the chance to hold their

heads high as they shape their
own future. For the Popular
Front sees grass-roots partici-

pation in the co-operatives and
in industry as fundamental to

its definition of socialism. It is

the Government’s “ greatest
single preoccupation,” and it is

beginning to happen.

It is easiest in the new col-

lectives, the asentarrdentos
where things start from
scratch. The elected campeseno
president of one asentamtento
described the system in his

village: the elected central

council, the sub-committee for
wheat, for maize, for cattle, for

fruit, for house-building—they
had built 20 new houses so
far this year. He was happy in'

his work and with his own
hectare of land for his private

use. There are education
classes—literacy and account-

ing, mainly. For how can you
organise farm production if

you do not know how to keep
the books?

In the six years before
Allende was elected, 1,200
farms were taken over for dis-

tribution to the peasants, in
an uncertain system which pro-
vided for either co-operatives

or for individual holdings. In
the past seven months, 1,300
farms have been expropriated
and are in the process of
becoming co-operatives. “ It is

"

says one reformer, “ our
anarchic year. Next year it

will be less anarchic, and then
the ten-year plan can roll

smoothly."

But the change is visible for

the poor. The skilled workers,
traditionally better organised,
must be convinced by per-
formance: and participation

requires a good deal of " work
and study.”

Paradoxically, the achieve-

ment of participation depends
on the centre. It is the Govern-
ment itself which must experi-

ment and work out the con-

crete answers. In the end,

success will largely depend on
the commit me n t of the

managerial levels. Participa-

tion is a more revolutionary

concept than ' economic re-

structuring. Indeed, the Left-

wing element in Chilean

politics which quarrelled with

Allende at the very beginning,

MIR, is generally agreed to be
right in its concept that this is

the- most important aspect of

the revolution. There is less

criticism from MIR now. It

had been afraid that President

Allende would pull back from

some of his nationalisation

measures, particularly the

banks: but I suspect that it is

unhappy that the plans must
be prepared at the centre, and

that it finds it difficult to accept

that “ production and socialism

must go together."

It is unique, this democratic
revolution. There are no pat-

terns to follow: it is new' ground
aii the way. The ideological

content may be long-term and
conceptual. The short-term is

realism and pragmatism. It is a

Chilean road to Chilean social-

ism, a matter of infinite

patience and cool calculation.

It is also exciting.
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the company as God
PATERNALISTS

Company worship is associated with

Japanese society ratherthan British.

But whatJapan took a millennium to

achieve, IBM has created in just 50

years. In his second article, Vincent

Hanna examines a paternalism up-

dated and refined for the computer

age. And where recruiting for a

trade union is a breach of faith.

JEN YOU STEP into the
rid of IBM you find not just
orporation but also a way of
;. On my first visit I was
>wn into a waiting room,
aiming with machines, all

sale or rent. I played with
.'Japanese typewriter and in

. it of irreverence typed the
"rds “Help! I am being held
soner in an IBM wcrk-
lse.’* Instantly the machine

' tched itself off and a bcauti-
Jady appeared beside me

ing if I were all right.

.’o work for £BM is an act

faith, straight out of the
•testant tradition of Ameri-
. business, where salvation

- i be achieved by a man’s
jevement. Among its

i.OOO workers there is not
t belief and trust, there is

> peace; for at IBM there
no strikes, or labour dis-

es, there aren’t even any
je claims.

n Britain IBM has four
rely-profitable and fast

whig subsidiaries which
-ted up in 1951, employ
)00 people—and are due for
5% expansion in the next
months IBM (UK) makes
profit' (nearly 50% on

ital employed, three times
national average) in an

osphere of industrial

ce. It has one other odd
ure: there are no trade
>ns.

his idyllic land was founded
Thomas J. Watson, the son
Clydeside emigrant to the
who combined evangelical
with a Bair for selling,

a lust tor power. In 40
•s he turned a conglomera-
of cast off companies with

alue ui under XI million

a super-company with a

tales and stay hired for
long; trade" union organisers
cannot get workers even to
reveal their weekly wages;
no union may hold recruitment

IBM may yet regret For throughout the year and is, if

already in the US the company you like, a sort of merit incen-
has had to cut back on its

expansion programme.
tive scheme related closely to
the attainment of carefully

well financially, even without
collective bargaining, but even

In 1962 there was some trouble
with a group of sheet metal
workers in Greenock who were
being re-trained in new skills .

Parry Rogers himself inter-
viewed every one of a group
of 15 and determined that the

if that were not true, unions level of craft satisfaction was
only twelfth on their list of would make little headway with too low. The IBM re:

meetings on companvOTemises ^second balancing factor defined goals. IBM workers do Parry Rogers himself inter- technician put it to me, “the
and any “ soficitatkm ”

of IBM m 18111 “ security. Although well financially, even without viewed every one of a group best jobs are reserved for the
staff is forbiddS Thei company workers are not collective bargaining, but even of 15 and determined that the graduate trainees, and the
detailed rul« inW hamiwt security conscious (it comes if that were not true, unions level of craft satisfaction was prospects for the others are
ab^w^MVP^ich^fmfin only tw€lfth on their list of would make little headway with too low. The IBM response was fess bright”
business or?^^e ^ture? Pities) 88% of them are them^e truth is that IBM has early enough to offset an>; 0ne thing you learn very
But IBM -o^deewr than a l

ery sa
i“fied with what they perfected an industrial rela- interference by the worker’ quicldv about IBM manage-

mere economic Ute^Jle Eterv f"?
small wonder for with tioj* system which has so many muon. In keeping with its ment—it is adaptable. With

detail of an ^plovee^ worS job comes a packet of built in warning Ughts that no Protestant ethic, toe pnee of the forewarnings built into its

life, and a g<»d deal of^aS £mSe benefits far greater than large scale protest could ever IBM freedom is eternal vigil- communication system, toe
personal life as well is planned the average company could get off the ground. ance by high executives. company can anticipate trouble
by management. ’ Uniform fror“ to °?er- These include The cornerstone of the Alongside the A & C pro- at the source and change policy
lounge suits may no longer be P®0810*1 (rwocon- system is the appraisal and gramme there are three other before the snags manifest them-
de riguevr (although I have yet

“mutory and one non). There counselling programme, features of IBM industrial selves. At Greenock, for

priorities) 88% of them are them. The truth is that IBM has
very satisfied with what they perfected an industrial rela-

have and small wonder for witn tions system which has so manyhave and small wonder for with
the job comes a packet of
fringe benefits far greater than
the average company could
afford to offer. These include

perfected an industrial rela-
tions system which has so many
built in warning lights that no
large scale protest could ever
get off the ground.

The cornerstone of the

too low. The IBM response was
early enough to offset any
interference by the workers*
union. In keeping with its

Protestant ethic, toe price of
IBM freedom is eternal vigil-

ance by high executives.

Alongside the A & C pro-

faction lies among the IBM pany doing the calculations is
non-graduate workers. “We the market leader. It can
feel as if we are the drones produce a much lower wage
in the system.” was how one rate for its workers than
technician put it to me, “ the would the normal process of
best jobs are reserved for the British wage bargaining,
graduate trainees, and the ASTMS, the scientists and
prospects for the others are technicians’ union led by Clive
less bright.” Jenkins, would like to evolve
One thing you learn very true comparisons between IBM

pany doing toe calculations is under the Act with union
the market leader. It can bargaining built in.

produce a much lower wage it still seems a remote pos-
rate for its workers than sibility for IBM has five things
would the normal process of going for it.British wage bargaining . .

ASTMS. the scientists and • It is expansionist and can.

technicians’ union led by Clive
Jenkins, would like to evolve satisfaction to bright

quickly about manage- and its competitors based on
ment—it is adaptable. With the profitability of the com-
tbe forewarnings built into its pany. Unfortunately the union
communication system, toe cannot find out details about
company can anticipate trouble either wage levels or profits,
at the source and change policy Uk. Knriat )V,„

to meet an IBM executive who “ 3150 3 voluntary endowment
didn’t wear one), but the com- assurance scheme, guaranteed betweTn the
pany is - concerned that we S^ness and accident pay over ™3“I>n

^J hb wombor (Itshould maintain a standard of “ IBM there is on^m^Sger JoJ

relations:

The Open Door Policy.

This is a kind of grievance

Sf!!.!,5“

I

e“ 2*23 Stria! Rations £t“traditions of the area demanded
some recognition of conven-
tional bargaining structures,
so an “ advisory council ” was

things could make us change
our system," says Rogers.
“The wish of our employees,
and the operation of the law.”

recently been banned and there
are rules carefully set out in
the handbook for any employee
who violates “ the general
moral standards of the corn-

school fees plan, favourable
motor insurance, assistance
with mortgages and so on.
These benefits together with
the social activities within the his attainment of his own

goals. The system combines inDimity . . 'during offtte job IBM clubs, serve to bind, the ggj
hours.” employee to the company in a jr

1 listening

T whole number of ways which device with all the advantages

jic wac invented for the ntant Thic UJe operation oi tne iaw.
, through manage- JgJS” " consSt " ^ith mSf- A

^
ready there is some degree

highest company of unionisation in IBM taints

wagefoV longS cLS j” “d
t IS an essennai

f lmotovment it has so far Canada
» due to the labour code

Sd
DS0

b^r 3Tt!; adv^eVS f «>untrie^ IBM

\
collective bargaining witu none foresees smnlar trouble here.

k value greater than all the Ages 13 to 15
I in Fort Knox. per child; Londi

ne thousand pounds in- Life in jbM
ed in 1930 would now be regimented to
th more than £9 million, there are very
is *'as a company you had tions. First, the
believe in. “A company job-satisfaction
„ds or falls by its beliefs, shows. The IB
son was fond of saying and to produce w

,
. leference to their credo, would call “ Jol

^
>men on training courses duals demandii

• fj; Id spring up at his ment in their
1 w oaeh and sing: “ Pack up put more simpl
'

'

y
.-' troubles Mr Watson's scious egotists

kin?.’
and Smi,C ’ 3mile ’ 5nUle ”

Because the
i . want you to understand,” jg >-tin rapi (

>on said in 1933, “ this com- technoiogicaliy
is going on for ever.” In graduate or te

. few would argue. can find in the c

Watson influence changed in
;
developmei

ace of the .American sales- which fulfils

and created a new while making
ique around IBM. His the same time
oyees wore dark suits and confidence of

. white collars, smoked on will gamble o _ _
.. .^ fly, and were instantly dis- young staff with a foreseeable

2d if seen in a pub. Even future (the median age of all

IBM is self-conscious IBM employees in the UK is

1 its attitude to alcohol, only 28) by the prospects of

uanagers’ handbook (holy an enriched career.
- ^ for every believing com- parry Roger,

man) states quite firmly external affairs
alcohol will not be served pTOvide ptott* wpar.y premises, nor at tunities for the

hours."

In case there are too many
temptations for employees to
violate moral standards, other
companies provide workers*
clubs, but an IBM club
is provided to “ promote the
happiness and morale of mem-
bers.” Everything is worked
out in advance. Even the
annual children’s Christmas
party is stage-managed from
above in IBM style. It should
“consist of a meal, an enter-
tainment, a Father Christmas,
a present. ... Location'
managers are responsible for
seeing that this party is

arranged . . . the company will
bear the whole cost. . . . Pre-
vious experience has shown the
following to be reasonable.
Ages 13 to 15: Provinces 60p
per child; London £1 per child.’*

Life in IBM may seem over-
regimented to outsiders but
there are very real compensa-
tions. First, the high degree of

pervade the life style and of free psycho-analysis. Coun-

felon taking outride the seU“S P133? “
work environment.

part of the Watson philosophy.
It works a good deal better
today than in Watson’s Ume,
when disgruntled executives
were apt to spend three days
waiting outside the great man’s
office on Madison Avenue while
he was off making charity

The

burning

issue

of

wages

selling takes place annually in office on Madison Avenue while

a series of interviews between he was off making charity

manager and worker which speeches. This year the plant
derive more from the confes- manager at Greenock had three
sional than the shop floor. The “ appeals,” one of . which went
worker fills up an “objective upwards to company executive

setting worksheet " at the level—a tiny fraction of what
interview. The manager fills would be expected under a
up forms relating to the union-based grievance piece-

worker's performance and dure.

attainment levels and gives the n The Speak Up Programme.
3

. The “ This is a correspondence

w™r?epf^mments ae dL column in a company magazine

cussed and the manager shows
to the worker his performance opportujuty to

workers

of the drawbacks.
But there are some incon-

sistencies in IBM industrial
relations. The company recog-
nises that there are basic
divisions of interest between
the managers and the managed
(albeit temporary ones). The
management further concedes
that toe interests of toe man-
aged need expression in a con-
crete way. But IBM’s system
prevents the growth of any
pressure group amon<£ the
workers, so there can be no
preparation by the workers of
a “ joint case ” for presentation.

IBM

has five

things

going

for it

The main target will be the
white collar technical staff who

as evaluated on toe grievances.” Frankly it isn’t

In a sensitive area such as are becoming increasingly
pay, one coidd foresee tension unionised ^ competitor com-

Inside the corporation how- for the next session,
ever the IBM employee doesn’t * ]t worker

record card. Both men depart vei7 impressive. Grievances

retaining lists of agreed targets are never presented m a way

job-satisfaction as our survey
shows. The IBM system tends

There is no such thing as
“ negotiation ” and there is

certainly no room for
collective dispute with the

to produce what sociologists
management

would call “ Job-centred indivi- Take the burning issue of
duals demanding an ego fulfil- wages. IBM fixes wages in much
ment in their work role ’* (or the same way as the Civil Ser-
put more simply

—
“ career con- vice Pay Research Unit. Each

fthenext session. «>3t could tarn them into

ushes up oni a data bank news storiei in an attempt
to make worisers read unpopu-

^ P rPPr ^sections of the journal. But
w career

jjQgg enable management to ,

M»rnnared P3y Service to ^e idea of
grievance airing in public.

SK ass-7; ae ifes-oragh^
company

arising due to the inability of
employees properly to debate
the basis on which the pay level

calculations are made by the
company.

The snag about this type of
pay evaluation arises when
(as in IBM’s case) the com-

panies. ICL, Burroughs, and
Univac all have conceded to
varying degrees toe influence
of ASTMS. The prime target
is likely to be IBM’s customer
engineers, who might be able
to force IBM to classify them as
a separate bargaining unit

young men.

• Because of its market domin-
ance, it can afford to pay
“ above the odds ” in attracting
and holding its workers.

• Its fringe benefits are second
to none.

• It has a communications
system which has virtually
eliminated the need for collec-
tive bargaining or group
grievance.

• It possesses the resources
and the expertise to select and
train the sort of men who will

identify not only their work
goals with the company, but
their life goals as well.

IBM combines the fervour of
the old style evangelists
(believe in capitalism and the
company will sustain you),
with the fluid dialectic of the
Jesuits. Viewed from any angle
it is awesome firepower.

Ultimately however, one can'
only assess a super-company like
IBM by personal standards,
principally whether one would
like to work there. I found it

depressing that in a giant cor-
poration, where the watchword
is “ respect for the individual

”

I saw so many employees who
looked and sounded exactly the
same.
My favourite IBM story, is

about the ultimate computer.
Built by the company it could
solve all of man’s problems. So
they asked it the ultimate ques-
tion: Is there a God? For seven
days the machine flickered and
then with a flash of light
dropped a card into the answer
tray. On it were the words:
“ Well there is now.”

low “flyers” and the career
of each worker is mapped out
as his results are compared
with his declared goals on the
graph. It is an unfortunate
worker who has aspirations to

There is the annua]
opinion poll taken at each

the higher curve but gets paid plant. This is published and
on the lower. “ Our assess- circularised among workers in

scious egotists *].

Because the computer world
is still rapidly expanding
technologically, the young
graduate or technical trainee
can find in the company a built-
in • development programme
which fulfils bis aspirations
while making him secure at
the same time Such is toe

year the company prepares a
series of comparisons of cer-

ment method enables us to a shortened form. Basically
grade a man accurately," says it deals with all aspects of
Rogers. “If his aspirations IBM work and the satisfaction
e too high we try to tell it produces. I was given access
m.” to the survey conducted last

It is fair to say that this year at Havant, and found it

stem of assessment is used accurate and fair as judged by
idely in British companies, my own researches.

GEC' and Shell have it did reveal, however, one
rut m m°st other

ciear area for potential
ses the system is confined to t^^ie; 46% of the workers

1

£?«
er stated that they did not receive^ “

or. If a dispute or grievance
their J°bs-

oufld arise, it can be spotted There are some indications

stantly within the system, that the main area of dissatis-

tain key jobs with similar are too high we try to tell
occupations in outside Indus- him.”
tries The management then

lt ^ fair to say that this
selects the median rate from

gysteju 0f assessment is used
the top sk companies and aims ^de]y ^ British companies
to pay sUgbtly above that rate unflever, GEC and Shell have
as a basic pay scale. All the
other IBM jobs are built in by

confidence of IBM that they evaluation and each
will gamble on satisfying a manager is given a broad band

on either side of the rate to

apply in individual cases. A
worker’s salary is based on
assessment of performance

all tried it. But in most other
cases the system is confined to
higher ana middle manage-
ment. At IBM the system goes
all the way down to the shop
floor. If a dispute or grievance
should arise, it can be spotted
instantly within the system.

tor eveiy Deneving com- Parry Rogers, director of
man) states quite firmly external affairs, states. “We
alcohol will not be served provide promotion oppor-
jmPa

>C«
v premises, nor at tunities (or them .ail by one

ar IBM club activities, nor method—expansion. We simply
part of any rBM business create enough new jobs to cater
n SS- for them " It is a forecast few
aF secrecy surrounds IBM companies in toe world could
s: no employee can tell make but—it is one which

The ultimate organisation men

WINGATE
INVESTMENTS LIMITED

THE IBM worker is the nitfm- Da i<u think ihe Act will affect the posit ie

ate organisation man. His goals 0 l workers in general?

at work coincide with that of For better <4

the company and his motiva- *«*
tion is very much tied up

J*

011 *t 4)1 12

with IBM technology. He is
»

interested in the use of his 9
skills, the development of free- ...

I on? th*
W

1TSM î ssx's for this eplnion Innprempted)
and the high wages paid. IBM
workers are very young. The befwst'1

2

average age for the entire com- Rrfw the p»er at tote nions 1

pany is 28, because of heavy Coitnl power of shop stewards 1

recruitment in the past five Win escalate conflict ud create

Da rau think Ihe id will affect Ihe posilien Generally speaking ere you satisfied with your

For better 64 Defilllelj ye SI

for worse 13 Yes 34

Kof it all 12 No 11

Depeeds op Definitely do 2

dramtuees
Don't keow

average age for
pany is 28, bei

\nother Record Year
jtSf

0 highlights from the Chairman's Statement

; Distributable surplus for the year up 32%, from

I £143,257 to £189,470

’ Substantial tax allowances building up from

_ .
- increased level of industrial development

Final dividend of 9% recommended, making a total

of 14% for the year
- j?

Scrip issue of one-for-five proposed

Dividend rate of 14% to be, at least, maintained on

the increased share capital

Further substantial increase in the distributable

surplus expected during the current year

Proposed increase in borrowing powers to £1 5 million

to accommodate current development programme
i.'i

s Nummary of Results Year ended 5th April:

:

Yes 11

Ho ar

Ho answer •

Do yau feel Hut management weuld

dislike you joining a union?

years (87% have been with the bitterness

company less than 10 years). 1111 wkt *"* nius more effecfhe

There is a high degree of job Si
n k a "*ote

satisfaction (87%) and 79% ud

felt that IBM conditions were
superior. Eighty-three per cent , , . . . «

remained in weekly, contact
Are ,DU a meoi«r sf • trade uni0"-

with their manager. IBM "
workers are anti-trade onion: S® ,

55% of oar survey felt that . .
—

the management was in-
Do {eel rtj} BanageiafiBt WM |„

different to trade anions, and
dfs,;ke ,ou j#iBiHg , HnK,n?

the same percentage among ^ ^ ^ &Ble Ws
workers were opposed to flsfrte

membership. They ire indifferent

.v - . They woota (avow fth
Our survey reflects a good gn’y^

cross-section of the IBM work ,

force at its Havant plant near #ha) makes you Feel Hat? tunpromptedl
Portsmouth. We also had

lt ,s u—gK. ^u- h^ Ht
access to a company opinion Hau^StfiaVe k tar they are

poll based on a 100% sample infiffereot

in the same plant Our factory Ike tesguy k a goed eugfeyer and

gate survey was prepared with k no seed tar a nioa

th5 help of Ray Loveridge, of Coc^1
T *** t

;

the London Business SchooL ttl4,e h
J3

! All figures are percentages.
880

1

^ 9

Do you believe Ihe Industrial Relations Act to long have yw been with Ihe company?

be n good thing ar bad? Over ZB jean 9

v,_ _-j i 3 Between 11 mi 2B years 4

rj 9"® !' Between i and 10 years 3B
““

f?
Between 2 and 5 yean 55

Indifferent IS Brier 2 years Z

Bad 4

Very bad 9 Why did you join IBM?

__

It was a better ]ob in career terse 36

„ ,, . . .j .- 6«wse it was near bone 19
Have the trade unions behaved badly? Uk « flnrf h,h unh/ramr

yss Rental Income

yfits after Taxation

tributable Surplus

. iperty Portfolio

v^teof Dividend

484,285

153,129

189,479

6,358,636

14%

330,438

121.698

143.257

5^49.446

14%

276,023

106,755

133,733

3,318,555

14%

Over ZB yean

Between 11 mi 2! years

Betwees £ and 10 yean

Between 2 and 5 yean
Brier 2 yean

Why did you join IBM?

It was a better fob in career fernn

Because it was near booe

Would yea sey that working conditions are as

good as those in other companies?

ed) Terj much better 79

Aboot the sane 17

2| Wane 4

y 5 Yery mad wane 9

13
Would you say that they are as good as they

>] could be?

4 Yes 55

2 Ho 34

2 Boji’t know 11

26 —
When was Ihe last tine yw spoke in yonr

manager?

Bader a week 83

Under a month 4

(tader a year 4
I

Hot state Joining 2

Never 4

Don't know 2

2 Would you like your (grand! children !o have

34 a job like yours?

55 its 55

2 Ho 26

4 Don’t fcoow 19

Why Is that?

HO
They canid do better—" get nn” 23

,, Ibey canid nse their abilities better 6

" Miscellaaeoas 4

They sbenld “see the world '' Z
a

They coaid get o better emptoyei 2

ra
n This is a good Job/eoplnyei 36

9
Their choice 26

Da you rhiok that your (grand! children are

my? likely to be in a union?

9 Yes 3D

4 He 45

3® Don't know 25

55 —
2 Why is that?

YES

Spread it naiens 15

36 Of own choke 6

!? Reflect parental support 2

AL PINE... he’s a character

in “The Godfather”?
You're wrong ... but all is forgiven
Alpine to the well informed means Double Glazing ... the best!
Alpine is the largest independently owned Double Glazing
Company in the United kingdom and still growing despite the
prevailing economic situation affecting so many companies.
You are going to hear a lot more about the remarkable growth
of this dynamic organisation. Thousands of the well informed
are investing in Alpine for comfort and warmth. Our units are
handmade with the finest materials possible. Only anodised
aluminium frames are used, they never rust corrode or need
painting. Installations are guaranteed for 5 years.

Take a goodfook atAlpine today. . . and the greatfuture
it has to share tomorrow.

theAnnualReportmdAccountsmarbe obtainedham the CompanyV
tT'-i \ihtrors. Hagis Securities. Lyman House. 2551259 High ftojd. Mout Sssex.

Definitely yes 11 officers reeuwetded if 12 HO
Yes 47 Higher wages tan mj prerbis jib 11 Beflect paruial appesifln

No 1 ? Better enfiffus tag My grevtas job 6 Dedlie in miens expected

Defiiiteiy » 4 Few after aptayers oih ay skills 6 Jab wDI be at tao high a stains to be

Don't know J Cofiveoint boars 4 nrinrised

Ho eptalw i ' Friends worked here 2 Caattaed aamgeaeat oppaslfloa

Both to blase
*

4 5briefly on sandwich course 2 Du t know

ulpinu
...not jBStDeiibkGiazii!g...ti!ebest!

Member ofthe Alpute-Everest Group ofCompanies

Mother of the Insulation Glazing Association.

|
Please letme have details as soon a$ possible"

*. Name

Address.

My phonenumber is >•»

1 ? Alpine (Doable Glazing) Co. Ltd
H f* Lowther Road, Qweiisbury, Stanmore, MiddlesexH VS Telephone: 01-204 3311
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Serial Appolsatnaemts Sales and Marketing Appointments

To Help Sell these Famous names

Target Life

Abbey Life %
Norwich Union /K »j

Equity & Law 7 2t> ftf'V

Welfare Insurance —v £Jt,

TT.05C With the ability to progress will find ample scopa to satisfy-their

ambii-ons in this direction as we are now seeking to appoint those who are

looking for promotion.

About You

1. Preferably mairiedintho 24-45 agegroup
2. Sauna education

3. Capable of learning our proved, sound business techniques

4. la) You can wort, solely on commission from the start. Therefore you

Should have at least one months salary in hand.

(h? Far selected candidates a retainer fee will be paid approximately

Cl.200 per annum, plus commission at a lower initial rate than those

purely working on commission.

Average earnings lor our specialists at present are between £2,000 and

£2.500 p.a. Those who sain promotion to Branch Managership or who
diversify into other activities in the Group can earn in the region of

CJ 000— £5.000 p.a.

5. Sam? selling experience picfened. possibly in finance or insurance

5. Good vernal and personal presoncahon

|

Collins & Man are the steadily growing insurance brokers specialising in

promoi.ng .i njr.on-v.i0e comprehensive life insurance and investment

seiv.re. The 5 independ-int regiono1 companies dealing with life assurance.
BRANCH MANAGERS

I
seiv-ce.

ahead-, well established with oscr 1 00 sprcialist insurance rcpr«enlJ!ivas

in die U K. and Eire nre now posed for a further phase of expansion. They

arc v.irfun (he Coffins & Mjrr Holdings uraup jnet die closely supported by

i other services, including general insurance brokerage with representation

atUo/ds.

There are at present vacancies for Branch Managers to

establish offices in Birmingham, Southampton,
Middlesborough and Kent.

You must be well educated with a thorough understanding of

life insurance and finance and have evidence of successful

experience with the capability of leading and motivating a

team of Specialist Representatives. You would be expected

to recruit a team, or better still have a ready force available.

!
The Company provides i secure basis on which scfecisd men can. aft?r

training. «.Tit»aik upon a car-iei whicn has ihe s'.'cr.gth o! not just one bm
many wall-Known insurance companies around >!.

j

For {ho successful vie provide a well paid job and security, with tho

I oppOMun.lv of wort mg fgr yourself ; thus gaming th.; benefits and satis-

5

1 fasuon tube h£d irom self -employment.

|
Initially you would receive intensive framing on the facers of modem y\jg Want People Who React Quickly

1 insuia.icu that you woulo be dealing wan. plus inurjcfisn on the reputable

1 s'-Uir.g t-y-.lintqucs Jhc: we msKi upon. <n oroer :*ia: both vou and our

lc?npaii‘( maintain a respneted and profitable position in the insurance

I irdusirv. After this initial period you will continue to receive training to help
1 ,ou increase your earning power whilst you are actually engaged in

i promoting insurance. .

If you believe vou are good enough to share in the success of Collins &
Man make vour first decision now end write today giving fullest doiaiis of

your corecr to dale and staling the area in which you wish to work. At
present wc have opportunities in most areas of the U.k. and Eire.

Collins &8Vlarrrm
The Marketing Director,

Collins & Marr Holdings Ltd.,

16 Cross Street. Peterborough PEI 1XA.
Tel: Peterborough 64331.

Learning the power of speech

Sales
Development

frozen foods
ftterDumenil&Ca

We want a marketing-

oriented salesman for

our modem factory in

Maidstone that produces
pre-portioned, flash-

frozen and shrink-

wrapped sealed meat.

Our clients include air-

lines, hotels, restaurants,

frozen food wholesalers

and specialists as well

as retail outlets. We are

also developing and
marketing a wide range

of convenience and
pre-cooked foods.

As Sales Development
Manager you will be

responsible for develop-

ing an aggressive sales

programme. You will

formulate marketing

plans and budgets;
increase the size

of the force as vie

grow; providea constant

stream of new product

ideas; oversee the

design of packaging,

POS material and so on;

liaise with suppliers—in

fact, you’ll build your

own team, accountable
to the Sales Director.

Salary is negotiable

—

whatever is necessary

to attract the right man,

who must have had
selling experience in the

food industry. Future

progress will be directly

related to success. We
expect a lot of success.

Phone Claud Dickens

on 01-499 7712, or write

to him at:

algety Limited,

10 Upper Grosvenor
Street, London W1.

S3

T. nS'iTSSi’TvV -S’-®

: V*
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Avon's growing
share of the cosmetics

market has resulted in the creation

of additional sales divisions which
require successful men in Sales or General

Management to take up posts as Divisional

Sales Managers.
On appointment they will be responsible for

raising both sales and profitability through

the selection, training and motivation of a

team of Zone Managers,
A record of successful management and
organisational ability together with
an empathy for people are the

most important qualities^
sought.

Based in

Northampton, these important

posts carry an initial salary

in excess of £2.700, together
with company car, relocation

expenses, membership of BUPA
and other non-contributory

benefits.

E^&&svaaK

To findout more, sendpersonal&
career details in confidence to:

—

D. J.Ufton,
Personnel Manager,
Avon Cosmetics Limited;
Nunn Mills Road,
Northampton,
ortel. 0604 34722 Ext. 238

Marketing
Development Executive

ft* USSUB* K ***** te
JNE SUNDAY TIMES. Thomson Bow
200 Grays Irni Road. Lorufoo. WCI
taless otherwise stated.

LEARNING to talk is one of

man's earliest accomplishments:

learning to do it effectively is

usually one of bis last. Yet the

need for llie articulate business

executive has never been so great

Rut ever, companies which pride

themselves on their manage-

ment development programmes
too often neglect their rising

executives' power of speech.
“ A man’s brain is a wonderful

thing,’’ muses John May. "It

starts working when he’s born

and only stops when he stands up
to make a speech.” May runs

one of Britain’s most successful

schools of business speaking and

many top executives and top com-
panies have been among his

clients.

The advantages. May believes,

are many: good speaking helps
a man get his ideas accepted: it

enables him to pass his knowledge
on to others; it makes him more
confident and develops leadership
qualities; it uncovers promising
new talent and measures men for
promotion and it adds value to

jobs and to the men who hold
those jobs. It could be the differ-

ence between winning and losing
a valuable new contract.

May likens speechmaking to a
game of darts: learning the rules
is not enough, so once the student
has a grasp of the techniques he
must practice, practice, practice.
But before any speech can be
made, the speaker must know
what be wants to say. Here are
May's tips for preparing a speech:
O Set out your programme. That
is. in a short introduction, give
a synopsis of what is to come
so the audience will be alerted
to your important points.

O Write the body of the speech,
highlighting key points in logical

sequence.
# Summarise those points in a
brief conclusion.

Few people seeing an ill-

assorted pack of playing cards
for the first time could name
all the cards. Show them sorted
in their proper suits and they
can be remembered after a glance
or two.

May discourages the reading of
carefully-prepared texts because
that ruins the illusion of spon-
taneity that holds an audience.
The dangers of this are illustrated

in the story of a senior executive
who waited anxiously for his
prepared speech to arrive even
as his distinguished audience was
settling itself in place..Worriedly,
the executive remembered the
blazing and bitter row he had
bad with his speecb writer only
two days before. Just as he was
about to be introduced, the speech
writer arrived and thrust the pre-
pared text into his hand. Stand-
ing confidently before the micro-
phone, the executive read the

first page, which gave a masterful
analysis of a complex problem
and ended with the words: “ And
what, gentlemen, are we going
to do about it?” Turning to the
next page he found to his horror
that it was blank but for the
brief message: “Now talk your
way out of that."
Many businessmen who are

asked to make a speech experi-
ence the same feeling of helpless-

ness. But if they took time
for preparation, they would have
far less to fear.

Here is what May advises:

• Find out about your audience,
its interests, what you are sup-
posed to talk about.

$ Select the key point you want
to get across and preferably stick

to that. Ask yourself, if your
speech were to-be repotted in a
newspaper, what headline you
would wish it to have.

9 Scribble the first draft as fast

as. you can, using everyday words
and mentally listening to yourself
saying it Next day, correct and
improve and type it

• Underline key points, tran-
scribe these to small cards and
bum the original script.

© Use the cards as your guide
and create the illusion of spon-
taneity by filling in the body
of the speech from memory.
Rehearse to anyone who will
listen, even a tape recorder or
mirror.

9 Join the cards at the corner

with a ring or tape so that they

will not get out of order.

8 Limit length to about 10

minutes, at a bit more than 101)

words a minute. .

When you face your audience,

don’t worry if you are nervous.

Says May: " A certain nervousness
is vital. This proves you have
the sensitivity and emotional
potential for moving an audience.
All the best speakers feel tension.

Try to forget it and concentrate
on your message and your
audience."

He adds: "A basic misconcep-
tion is that audiences are critical,

analytical and waiting for you to
make a fool of yourself. That's
not so. They are waiting for the
speaker to lead them through a
satisfying ar.d perhaps exciting
experience. They are with vou
to the extent that they will’ do
anything to make it a good show.
Any good psychologist will tell

you that audiences nil] do any-
thing to help a speaker and so be
a part of a successful occasion.”

How do you handle those
audiences? Says May:

Never begin by apologising.
You are their leader and no one
wants to be led by a worm.

Give clear signals as to what
you expect in reaction. No-one
wants to laugh alone. Harold
Macmillan used to push his tongue
visibly into his cheek to indicate
that an amusing quip was on the
way.

Stand in clear view. Don't
clutch or fiddle with anything
and thus distract your audience.
Don’t hold a prepared speech
before you. Paper betrays the
shaking hand.

Don't stand behind anything,
even your folded arms. Persuad-
ing an audience is like wooing
a girl. And no-one woos a girl

with bis arms folded, unless he's

very kinky.

Eye contact is very important
Let every listener get the impres-
sion you have spoken to him.

Use jokes, but never dirty
stories. However appreciated at

the time, they can backfire later.

It is always good to have a

supply of quips ready to use as

appropriate. A jealous rival once
accused Winston Churchill of

wasting the best years of his

life renearsing his “impromptu"
wisecracks. And a member of

the French Chamber of Deputies
patiently waited for weeks until

an aristocratic rival, his voice

heavy with scorn, asked him:
"Is it really true you are a
veterinary surgeon He was
able to reply: " It is. Monsieur.
Why? Are you ill ?”

Or, as Mark Twain once said:

“It takes me more than three

weeks to prepare a good
impromptu speech."

up to £3750 plus car
Careeropeningforalinemarketingmaninhis late20’s orearly30’s
In support of its objective of long-term
profitable growth. Guthrie Industries

Limited is applying modem management
techniques. This appointment is to the
central Marketing Development
Department in London, which consists of
a small group uf professional executives
and is recognised as a source of
marketing talent for operating divisions.

There are at present two major operating
divisions: British Carpets Division

based on Glasgow: and the Rubber
Manufacturing & Textiles Division

centred on High Wycombe.
Manufacturing facilities are located in

the UK. Canada and Australia. Guthrie
industries Limited, formed late 1966, has
grown rapidly to a current turnover of
over £30 million and is planning for

further substantial growth, both hy
acquisition and internally. It is the
UK-based subsidiary of the
British-owned Guthrie Corporation, an
international company which appears in

This appointment arises from internal

promotion and should appeal to a line

markedng man wishing to broaden his

experience before moving into a top line

appointment.

Responsible to the Marketing
Development Manager, he will give

support and advice on 41 marketing
activities of British Carpets -one of the
largest carpet groups in Europe.
Specific responsibilities will include
investigations concerning new product
development, export and home market
research, evaluation of existing products

and markets, and the production of
environmental forecasts. Working
closely with the Divisional Marketing
Director and Company Marketing
Managers in developing marketing
plans, he may expect to travel

extensively within the UK and should be
prepared to re-locate to further his

career.

Candidates, preferably graduates in

economics, should have successful

marketing experience, probably in

product management or new product

development in industrial or consumer
durable fields. Working knowledge of

statistics and other analytical

techniques is essential.

Starting salary will depend on
qualifications and experience. Modern
pension scheme, free life assurance and
generous re-location assistance where
appropriate.

Please apply to:

Robert Beasley,
Group Personnel Manager,
Guthrie Industries Limited,
52/54 Gracechurch Street,

London, EC3V OBD.
The Times top 3)0 companies.

marketing management

-BakeSite Polyethylene
BXL's Polyethylene Division is an expanding
capital intensive operation wich a multi million

pound turnover. It manufactures low density

polyethylene at Grangemouth. Stirlingshire,

and markets the polyethylene as resin and
compound at home and abroad.
We are looking for a Product Manager to deal

with all marketing matters in the Division.

Based at Grangemouth, he will report directly

to rhe General Sales Manager for product and
market development, marketing research, sales

forecasting and the co-ordinating of product
and technical training of our sales

representatives. This key marketing job also

includes publicity and market research work in

ca-operacton with our Headquarters services.

Candidates for this post should have experience

in sales or marketing management of consumer

or industrial products. Experience of the plastics

industry would be an advantage. A good
honours degree preferably in Science or

Engineering together with the ability to think

clearly, critically and factually about the job

and the market are fundamental requirements.

Age range is 30-35.

Salary will be negotiable around £3.500 per

annum including a guaranteed bonus and a

company car. Prospects of advancement within

BXL are excellent for a man prepared to accept

increased responsibility.

If you are interested, please write briefly or

telephone for an application form and further

details to :

—

Mr. S. G. Broomfield,

Division Personnel Manager.
Polyethylene Division,

Eak elite Xylonite Ltd.,

P.O. Box 25.

Grangemouth,
Stirlingshire,

Telephone: Grangemouth 3400-

Brand
Manager

A major British Brewery wishes tp appoint an
experienced Brand Manager in the Marketing
Department at the London Head Office. He will be

responsible to the Group Marketing Manager for

brand strategies and marketing plans, proposing
and interpreting market research, coordinating
advertising and sales promotion activity, package
design and presentation etc.

Candidates, who shouldpreferably have a degree,

must have had several years experience in mar-
keting fast moving, packaged consumer goods,
mostly with a manufacturer. Some advertising
agency experience would bean advantage.

Starting salary is upwards of £3,000 plus a
London allowance. Preferred age SSI30.

Please apply in the strictest confidence quoting
reference number 1237 to Clive & Stokes, 14 Bolton
Street, London WlY 8JL.

Clive&Stokes
Appointments & Personnel Consultants

MARKETING EXECUTIVE
Blyth, Greene, Jourdain & Co. Ltd.. Merchant

Bankers, seek a young, ambitious and energetic
MARKETING EXECUTIVE, to join their rapidly

expanding FOOD DIVISION. Applicants, probably
aged between 25 and 35. must have previous
selling experience on an international basis. A
knowledge of the Food Industry would be helpful
and applicants must be prepared to travel and
preferably be conversant with at least one
European language.

The position carries a starting salary of £2,000-

£3,000 depending on age and experience, plus
Pension Scheme and other usual benefits.

Please apply in confidence with full particulars

of present position and precious experience to:

Mr. Peter Currie,

Blyib. Greene. Jourdain & Co. Ltd.

Plantation House.
Fenchurch Street.

London. EC3M 3EE

EXECUTIVES
Seeking Positions

with Companies in

U.S., U.K.. Europe
Right now we are staking executive*
for ever 400 positions with leading

Market Intelligence Manager
Within range £3,500-£4,500
te required to set up a small Market Intelligence Section in our new and expanding
Marketing Department. He will be expected to acquire a full understanding of
London Transport's markets and operating environment and ro make known the
implications or this knowledge so senior management.

Applicants should p-eferably be aged 27-40 and Graduate* in either Economics or
Mathematics, of proven managerial ability, with relevant experience in some of the
following fields: statistical analysis, economic research, market research, sales forecast-

ing. They will probably have worked in a large consumer-orientated organisation, in

consultancy or in an economic research organisation.

Marketing Assistants

£2,200-£3,000
are required to work within the Marketing Season of the Department. The successful

applicants will advise on potential new markets for London Transport and assist in

marketing existing services and in monitoring their performance.

e

Applicants will preferably be Graduates aged 24-30. with some marketing experience.

Familiarity with the application of marketing techniques in a consumer orientated

ornnisaDon. including advising on pricing, promotional and Other factors affecting

sales to customers would be valuable.

There is a number of fringe benefits, including travel facilities.

Applications to Appointments and Welfare Officer (Ref. 128/1), London Transport.

55 Broadway. S.W.t. giving career details, and stating which posts you are applying for.

London Transport

Export
Marketing
The Oldbury Division of our company, a

major manufacturer of industrial chemicals,

has the following vacancies in its Inter-

national Marketing Department at Oldbury

near Birmingham:

—

corporations, operating here. In

Europe, and in the U.5.
This is your opportunity to profit

from our dose personal contacts wich
management in industry and con-i
merce, carefully developed over 25,
years of professional operation. Wr
a not guqra.itee a new position.)

but we do have the experience,
know-how, research facilities and 1

equipment to give you the best
possible help in finding a new and
teeter career . . . without Jeopardi*.
ng your present position.
'rogrammes especially structured for
:he senior executive.
"o explore what NE5 can do forexni

u. please write, racing home and
-mines* phone number. We will
•.rrange a confidential interview.

>jr 25th Year
WT10HAL EXECUTIVE SEARCH
Vi Affiliate of NE5INC
•ank House 1.

belvedere Grove,
Vimbledon, S.W.19.
27 offices worJd-wid? . . . reasonable,

fee schedule.

INFORMATION SERVICES
MANAGER up to£4,000

Marketing Assistant (Ref.: 170)

The successful applicant will undertake

market research studies relating to the over-

seas marketing of a number of the Division's

products. To this end he will use sales

statistics to forecast future trends with a

view to Identifying growth areas of interest

to the Division.

Applicants must have had at least 2 yean

marketing experience, ideally obtained in the

chemical industry. They should be educated

to degree standard and preferably possess

commercial fluency in two foreign languages.

Age range 23-30.

Valentines of Dundee Ltd., who are one
of the leading manufacturers of Greetings

Cards in the United Kingdom, require an
Information Services Manager.The company
employs 550 and has a turnover of £2.6m.

The Information Services Manager will be
responsible to the Managing Directorfor the

operation of the O &M and the Data
Processing Departments. He will be required

to advise all levels of management as tothe

most effective computer or manual systems
for their work. There is a punched card

system in Dundee. A document reader and a

teleprocessing link to a computer in Leeds is

being installed.

Applicants should be graduates, or

professionally qualified, and should have
proven experience of the introduction of
systems, both computer and manual, in a
commercial organisation.

Thejob is based in Dundee, with a limited

amount oftravelling. The right man will find
a challenging and stimulating environment
with opportunities for personal development

Market Analyst (Ref.: 17TA)

Reporting to the international Marketing
Co-ordinator, the successful candidate will

primarily be concerned with the establish-

ment and maintenance of a continuous
marketing audit system. Compilation of

marketing statistics will, therefore, be a

major duty.

Applicants should be qualified to graduate
standard in science or economics and must be
familiar with statistical techniques, preferably
.as applied in an industrial chemical context.
Initial salaries will depend upon ability and
experience. Excellent supplementary benefits

include non-contributory Pension and Life

Assurance schemes. Assistance with relocation
expenes will be given where appropriate.

Foran applicationform
:please write to. or

telephone. T.D. A. Lunan, at the address
below {telephone 01-930-8621),

quoting reference 459/ST.

P/ease write for an application form, quoting
the appropriate reference number to the

Staff Officer, Albright & Wilson LtdH 1

Knlghtsbridge Green, London, S-W-7-

I

Urwick, 0rr& Partners Limited

ALKIUGHT&
WILSON mi fe;

DEVELOPMENT OFFICER

—

£4,000 plus
for

ELBA GROWERS LIMITED

THE COMPANY
This now appointment Fellows a snidy into the formation of ,

Company which will handle a jigniMeant range or vogerabks
far processing from same of 5ci>tiifld’f leading farmers. The
Development OfBrar will have total responsibility for sotting

up the Company and getting it estsbUthed. The Board is

prepared to give him considerable freedom of action, and

he will have strong financial backing- The Company will

be based jn one of (he most be?utifu|_ pars of die country
between Edinburgh and Berwick-upon-Tweed. The success

candidate will hive (he benefit of excellent failure amenities,

fine educational facilities and housing at reasonable cost.

There are farther promotion prospects.

THE MAN
He Is likely to be in hit 30’s and probably earning at fasst

£3.000 in his present job. Proven success In commence it

of gresr importance. He should have experience in a food
or agricultural rradln? business, ideally in Fruit and vegetables

Ha will be highly marketing orientated and will powoss the

commercial ability to build a profitable business quickly.

REMUNERATION
A rap salary with additional future rewards linked n profit-

ability. plus a pension and life Insurance, is offered. A cor h
lUPaHed -nd (here will be help with relocation cosa.
A*nr(— *'»ns *hnn'd I'm ro Unton. r

Agro/535. Initially please telephone or write For an applica-

tion form.

SELECTION OIVJSION

ASM MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS LIMITED
49 The Green. Banbury. Oxfordshire.

Tel.: Sanhury 4955
tig

Adviser
MEDICAL
OFFICER

To assume full responsibility for
organisational and manpower planning,

training and recruitment in a leading
contracting and manufacturing oriented
company. This appointment reports to
the Personnel Director.

£2,583-0,432 (under revision)

Good opening for doctor interested in rela*

Uonship between healthi and «rk in a

eswninaUon of staff and candidates.
for

This opportunity can be explored by
telephoning Gareth C. Jones

Oi scan

appointment, and assistance in develop

Stof staff medical aernce. Oworlunl^

lo attend TuJl-tlme -course <qn_fui]. pay)

TODAY, Sunday October 10th,

lo attend aui-uine
JeadCng to M.Sc. (Occupational Health).

Good conditions; superannuate appoint-

ment Starting pay according to qualifica-

tions and experience.

at 0J-JKJ7 8258 between 5 p.m. and
9 p.m.

Further details and form (returnable by

28 October) from Medical Adviser

iBl/JP'-tiHA). County Hall, London

SKI JpB or phone 01-633 5000 ext. 7009-

Shay Associates, London
GREATER LONDON COUNCIL
Medial Depannwt



Sales and Marketing Appointments • General Appointments • Sales and Marketing Appointments

An MSL Consultant Has analysed each appointment

Please write or telephone as indicated in each advertisement.
MSL 17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB: 01-6291 84“4»(af

a

ffiffWgfr
Your enquiry will be in confidence.

Management Consultants
in Human Resources

LONDON BIRMINGHAM
GLASGOW MANCHESTER

The National Bus Company
Chief Executive
NBCis the largest bus enterprise in the world. Set up by the Transport Act xo68 for the
purpose of grouping bus undertakings in national ownerships it controls 45 ran fn operating imfw
“1 ^en“5.^1Si®d Walcs> wiih zztooo buses, 84,000 employees and capital msecs
*" f* I2?.

ra
" v1® Chief Executive will be accountable to the Board for commercially

tne ainurs of the company through a central headquarters staff organisation and a regional •

operating structure. Salary (in five figures) for discussion at interview. The task will call for
top-level administrative and executive management ability, proved through success in a
substantial, complex business situation — preferably concerned with bus or other passenger
lransporr operations. Candidates who meet these requirements and are attracted by the
challenge ot the appointment are invited to write briefly in the first instance - «ml>Kp»nTfaTfnEhow the requirements are met -to P. Saunders reference SA.37172.

Manager about £4000
Accountancy Administration
for a City firm of chartered accountants with two branch offices. Founded nearly fifty years
ago, the firm has grown considerably in recent years and some internal re-organisation is now
being corned out. The Manager’s initial concern, will be with all aspects of the management and
optimum deployment of staff and his duties will progressively to general administrative
matters. Aged 35 to 50, candidates will preferably be chartered accountants. They must have
experience of similar responsibilities and possess a knowledge of current professional
accountancy trends, together with the ability to assess the varying requirements of the work
handled. Starting salary could exceed £4,000 for an especially suitable candidate. Contributory
pension and other benefits. Please write stating how etch requirement is met to P. Hook
reference SA. 26100.

Factory Manager Designate
New Project—Kenya
Process Industry .

This is a new appointment with a British international company - a world leader in its field -
that is setting up a major new agro-industrial project in Kenya. The plant is whfdHr** for
commissioning in mid-1973. Pnoc to this the man appointed will mnnuor the erection and
installation programme and undertake detailed pre-operationa] planning in Tjmdrpn anrj on site.

This is an outstanding career opportunity for a chartered chemical or mechanical engineer,
aged 35 to 45, with at least five years* successful management experience in a ownnuniw
process industry. Previous experience of project TTTonnflrq^nr anrf the eomxnusioxung of heavy
process plant is desirable. The appointment will interest those already earning about £^/yy>
per annum. A substantial overseas living allowance, free housing and medical attention, car
allowance, regular home leave, education allowances and holiday for children at school
in Europe, are included in the excellent conditions of service. Please write or telephone for
further information. J. G. French reference SA^J703.

Marketing & Sales Manager around £4000
Quarried Products age from 32
This new appointment in a north-west by west location, semi-rural, is a step in planned
expansion. The company which belongs to a public group best known for its civil engineering
means to double the present turnover (£1.75m.) from its range of products for builders,
architects and manufacturing industry. The MSM’s responsibilities will include market
surveys, investigations and plans for and new products, customer relations and
advertising, direction and expansion of the UK sales force and some tightening ofoverseas
selling arrangements. Candidates must have a background of achievement at a responsible
company level in the techniques and practices of industrial marketing - preferably serving a
similar customer group - and in building and managing a sales force. Car, pension, etc. Please
write stating bow each requirement is met to Wallace Macmillan reference SA.31046.

Commercia! Assistant
Arabian Gulf
This is a new post in the European staff complement ofYusuf Bin Ahmed Kan00, trading In
the Arabian Gulf with an associated company in Saudi Arabia, whose joint activities cover
travel, freighter, tanker, insurance agency trade, as well as being manufacturers’ agents. The
company and its associate company employ around 1,000 personnel, administered by an
executive staff of Thirty Europeans. Annual turnover is around Bt>20m. The man appointed
will be accountable to a Manager, who has overall control of operations of the Commercial
Department in Bahrain. He would be responsible for the co-ordination and promotion of sales
of products of manufacturers whose franchise is held by the company, which win consist of
nKvhanica! plant, building materials, etc. Candidates roust be of good general education anr1

preferably with an engineering apprenticeship or similar practical training. A minimTiTn of five
years’ experience as a Technical sales representative with a proved record of successful sriimg
with manufacturers and/or futon of power plant, earth-moving equipment, air compressors or
similar machinery is essential. Experience in the use of import procedures is desirable.
Preferred age range is 27 to 35 years. Basic salary is BDa^toox75 to BDx^o per annum, in
add ition there are generous family, education and car allowances with free accommodation
including utilities. Free medical treatment and generous Provident fund. There is at present no
income tax or purchase tax payable in the area. The sterling worth inclusive of all allowances
and accommodation could be in excess of£5,000. Please write stating how each requirement
is met to P. H. L. Thomas reference SA.1113S.

Manager
Property Development

Dublin

This is a new appointment with a well known Irish financial institution which has decided to
expand into the property development field. A Manager is now required who will initiate,
develop and manage a new Property Development division, with particular emphasis on rh»»

efficient and profitable management of projects from initial proposal stage right through to
completion. Candidates, probably under 45, must have been actively involved at senior level is
the development of commercial or industrial property. A background in fiutme-r- or banking
would be a distinct advantage. Basic salary is negotiable up to £44x50. Benefits include profit
participation, non-contributory pension and company car. Re-location assistance.
Please write stating how each requirement is met to H.W. J. Flannery reference SA.80244.

Personnel Management North Kent
This new appointment of Deputy Personnel Manager is aimed at developing further the
personnel department of a major company in a process industry. It provides the chance for a
broadly-based personnel man to take direct responsibility for those functional aspects in which
his particular skills, aptitudes and experience ate strongest. Candidates, aged 28 to 35 and
graduates or equivalent, should have a bias towards Training and management development as
these activities, at least, will be their immediate responsibility. Ideally, they will also have
acquired a wide range of personnel expertise in a company using tnndwm techniques Starting
salary should interest those currently earning at least £2,500; contributory pension

; life

assurance; re-location assistance where appropriate. Promotion prospects both within the
company and its international parent group. Please write or telephone for further information.

J. G. French reference SAj.701.

Director Designate London
Freight Forwarding
This national company with principal offices in London, Liverpool and Glasgow generates an
annual turnover of several £m. in its loading brokerage, shipping, air cargo, haulage and travel
businesses. The London offices account for about a third of the income: the four directors wish
to appoint a potential colleague to take complete responsibility for that area and improve the
performance. Candidates must have ax least ten years’ experience of freight forwarding
including unit load and TTR operations and have demonstrated their ability*to manage an
agency. Experience of the London market is preferred. The salary is negotiable about £3,500,
Benefits include profit-sharing scheme, car and top har pension. Please write or telephone for
further information- J. C. Day reference SA41692.

O & M Officer £3000-£3500
for the London headquarters ofa nation-wide chain of retail shops specialising in the home
entertainment and recreation fields. This is a new post carrying responsibility to one of the
Directors for investigating and reporting an clerical systems and procedures, and with the
objectives of improving efficiency and reducing costs. At a later date, he may be required to
undertake some work study in the shops and warehouses. Candidates, ideally between 28 and
35, must be wed educated with specialised training in O&M, followed by practical expericnci
in this field. Also required is some knowledge of the use of computers in this type of work.
Salary negotiable in the range indicated. Non-contributory pension. Please write or telephone
for further information. H. C. S. Brandreference S&2699.

WIRE • CABLE- DIELECTRICS

Brand RexCo (USA) and AKZO N.V. (Holland) are

. . -^^^jsetting up inthe UK a jointventureto produce wire and
cableforthe computer industry,

are seeking a

MARKETING MANAGER
Industrial Sales
forthisnewcompany. Brand Rex Ltd.

His task will be to work next to and withthe Managing
Directorto develop and implementthesales and marketing

*^St,ategy’

! jh ,
He should have proven experience in marketing orsales

J : 'management ofcomponentstothecomputer industry in
•* the UK and preferably on the Continent

Y £• TTispreferred age group is 30-45 years, andheshould be
* u prepared to live in or nearthe Glenrothesarea of Fife,

Scotland.

rhe initial salary will be not less than £4,000 perannum
with the usual fringe benefits associatedwith a progressive

rompeny.

Applicationsto be sent to
Vfr. R. W. Pollock, PersonnelManager,
Organon Laboratories Ltd.,NewEdinburghRoad,
Vewhouse by Motherwell, Lanarkshire, Scotland,

vhich company also belongs tothewidely
liversffied, multi-national Akzo Group ofcompanies.

BELZdNA

»uiM your own
lusiness with
•ittSe or No Capita!
< to now It has boon virtually impossible but with l he advent
MOLECULAR CONSERVATION LIMfTED'S exclusive Dlstrl-
tor schL-me you can nuUd up a business without Investing
ittaJ. which can eventually become a capital asset.

sivo you an exclusive :armory continuous stiles and
iduci training. salos promotion, technical and research
rklng. credit control, invoicing, and products wuh 17 yean
lorlenco behind Lhom and high repeal vahin the lot.
irylhlng you need to make your busmn&s grow rapidly.

<at wr require li your creative sales ability, and time. Tor
marveling or our range or proven Molecular Products to

try type and size ot Industry.

id out mare about this proven way to bund a butinoi
Its to C. J. Callaghan, Director. Products ft Services.

MOLECULAR CONSERVATION LIMITED.
I Dept STC/12)

, tHarrogate, Yorkshire, or telephone Harrogate 87641.

EXPORT SALES MANAGER
required by

,0 ^
marlin emprex

^4 international
,-*d£iiSSrs position .

-iasr from the expansion of trio Export Division of this rapidly
.nudum private organisation. The successful applicant win be

>gi«.nsiMe for directing and coordinating the export filing
-.Atftugham the world with particular reference to European Trade.

CANDIDATE
uid possess uie foDowing qualifications:
A live export connection wuh retailers is the field of

, I ladles" and Children** Clothing.
8 An ability to seek, appoint and direct overseas agents.

. (li A thorough Knowledge of export systems and procedures.
« 3 S*mL Ased C4MQ With an enthusiastic personality able to work on
“M hts own inifluUve.

a = 5 1 5 ‘ Fluency in French and’"nr German a distinct advantage,
t 5 REWARD
4 * be commensurate with this Important appointment, as follows:

41 ExetUcnl salary and bonus.
* S

l company car.

, r 9 1
Company pension and health scheme.

Si j Hmd trritroy in the firsL instance, to:

! * J Maturing Director, Martin Emprex lid.. Spring Oflse.
V on Boulevard. Nottingham.

PART TIME/FULL TIME

WORKING DIRECTOR
tall company actively enraged in Road Construction and allied
‘Kong seeks a working director’. A three-year trading Jsxi has
utated reformation of assets and contracts to maintain a
nt profit basis. The ideal person will be between 30/45 wlch
od working knowledge of construction equipment and casual
ir. 30% of equity minimum (value £6.000) is required to
dictate with further participation if required.

dries please to our consultant John E. Boulton and Co,
249 Hersham Road, Wafton-on-Thames, Surrey

(Tel: 98 23815)

Any enquiries
.

ivl/f be dealt with In extreme confidence

H!FT?fi?iii?fnFf?f?Fjnn?fiTniTiFnffm?niiiffTnffn

MARKETING
TRAINING
CONSULTANTS
c. £3,000
Marketing Improvements Limited operates in the -

fields of marketing and sales management training,

marketing consultancy, and management
selection. Established forseven yeara the
Companyhas maintaineda rapid programme of
expansion end is now one of the largest of its kind

in Europe.

To meet the Increasing demands forourservices
we need two more consultants to identify the

development needs of clientcompaniesand
design and conduct specifictraining programmes ~
tomeetthem. =

The successful candidates; preferably graduates. =
will be aged 26-35.Theyshould have had 3
personal sales experience and conducted formal Jr:

paining. Experience of marketing and sates S
_ managementwid be an advantage- An analytical 3
= approach and the adaptability to negotiate upto =
3 . board level arejust as Important bs being“good 2
3 on your feet". ~

starting salary will be in the ranpe of £2.700- 3
£3.250on a scale thatexceeds £4.000. Additional 3
benefits include free life assorence. business =
expenses, contributory pension scheme, profit 3
sharing and company car after twelve months 3
service. ==

Please telephoneor write foran applicationform E2

quoting reference8M 1/1 to: E=

Barry Young E~

Marketing Selections Limited, =
Iwl 7 Kendall Piece London W1H 3AG ~

= Tel: 01 -935 337a =

A total

That's what we demand of our marketing team ! We are

committed to growth and now have a new opening for

a Product Manager to handle part of our key Baby

Toiletries range and make a real contribution to com-

pany profitability.

He will be responsible for planning and directing the

marketing strategy for his products and pioneering the

development of new products.

The man we select will be of graduate standing, 28-35

and have In-depth marketing experience in the fast-

moving consumer goods field. Above all he must exhibit

a record of achievement encompassing the full range of

marketing skills, ideally including a period in toiletries.

The salary will be negotiable but total rewards will

certainly exceed £3,500 for an exceptional candidate.

Fringe benefits are in keeping with those normally

associated with a progressive, international company.

Write with brief details for an application form to

Graham Crisp, Personnel Manager, or telephone Slough

(75)31234.

JOHNSON it JOHNSON LIMITED.

260 Bath Hoad, Slough,.

Bucks SL1 4EA
r '

‘

'

Box Ho. replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TTME5.

Thomson House. 200 Gray's Inn Road, London, WCl, unless

therwise stated. No original testimonlals^/efefences or money

Should be enclosed.

I Senior I

I Marketing Controller I

I c. £5,000 I
^ An internationalmarket leaderin light industrialproducts andconsumer durableshas createdthispew

post within itsplan tor continuedgrowth.

He will manage the U.K. national company's marketing activity, operating at general management level. Equally

important, he will control the overseas distributor network.The lightindustrialproducts are marketed to educational,

•j* government and industrial users;the consumer durablesthrough regular retail channels and direct to the consumer.
*-

. He must have a relevant product background, incorporating selling experience, marketing management in a i-T

*>T national operation (preferably U.K.), and some involvement in an international marketing context At least one TV
7Y West European language is essential. The preferred age is 35-45. London location. Limited foreign travel.

^ Companycar. ^
lY Phase write, indicatinghow you meet the above requirementsand quoting reference 1244KHJFT, to Philip Smith

XXECtmVE SELECTION CONStnCTANTS
lertTee

BKHXELsrsanAB^xonNBrmxsAB

^C, In no tireuastanca wfllappliana MenHdas be dioclosed to our clients without authority 0^

Due to internal promotion Nabisco Foods now require a Brand Manager to assume
responsibility for three major cereal brands including Shredded Wheat, a classical

marketingsuccessstony of the 1970’s.

This is a unique opportunity to join a progressive and highly successful international
food marketing company. You will join a small, young team of marketing professionals.

Substantial experience, at least four or five years, of marketing fast moving pack-
aged goods in a sophisticated environment is essential. You will be expected to demon-
strate a Creative knowledge and understanding of consumer advertising techniques and
sales promotion activities. The ability to administer a very large advertising appropria-

tion and to deal with the full range of modem marketing techniques and a major
advertising agency is essential.

A first class salary is offered together with the opportunity to build a career in an
exciting and stimulating wiviHWTflant-

Piease write in the first instance with brief details
of career to date to:

E. Verschneren, Marketing: Manager,
Nabisco Foods, Bessemer Road,
Welwyn Garden (Sty, Herts.

Marketing

Models
A Graduate is required to take charge of the Market-
ing Sections within the suite of planning models for

the Flat Glass Division.

The position will include responsibility for developing

and expanding existing models and their use in

medium and long term planning. The models
represent the effects of trends in the national

economy as well as the usage of Company re-

sources. The person appointed will require a lively

interest in both these aspects.

Opportunities will be provided for keeping up to date
with developments in modelling activities.

A Mathematical Economist with an appropriate

Honours degree is required. Some industrial or com-
mercial experience would be an advantage and 8
suitable age range would be 22-30.

Phase write for applicationform to:

C. E. R. Fairfourn,

Group Personnel Department,
Pilkington Brothers Limited,
Head Office, Prescot Road,
St. Helens, Lancashire.

EXECUTIVE

Mr International Hontwirti offers an exciting career oppor-
tunity (or a dynamic Salomon with marketing flair, in rutty
expanding homeware* operation. Last year's growth rate was
an increase of on order Intake end it it envisaged the
growth rate will be maintained and could be considerably
increased by the right man, whose only restriction to escalation

would be Ns ability-

Responsibilities! Faction
1. Tool selling of all Wholesale Retail Accounts.
2. Organising, controlling and expanding fudge

‘ Shop within Shops
1
throughout the U.1C.

3. Public Rdtdons-
4. Implementation of planned rales promotion pro-

gramme of new and existing products.

5. Market planning analysing market research into
product and consumer needs.

6. Implainentadon of planned advertising campaigns.
7. tenouiblt to dn Managing Directors.

Field Sales Manager and Area Managers
P.R.O.
Sales Promotion Manager.

Qua)motion*
1. Proven management and sales ability at all levels.

2. Full knowledge of marketing techniques.

3. Age: 28-35 years.

4. Member of the (nictate of Marketing. Good
academic record, with further education in
marketing and management an advantage.

Salary-.

£4,000 per annum by negotiation, including a status

ear and normal pension and insurance benefits.

Reply to: The Chairman,

JUDGE INTERNATIONA!. HOUSEWARES LTD,
P.O. Box 12, Brierley Hill, Staffs.

Sales Training Manager
Although young, you have already

made good progress. You have had
several successful years in one of the
few training orientated consumer goods
companies.
You started as a Salesman, progressed

through one or two development -

Area Sales Manager. Throughout your
career in Sales you have had a belief in
and an aptitude for training. You know
what a Salesman and bis Manager
should be doing and can demonstrate
this to them, therefore your future in
your Company looks good.
Our Clients know that to attract the

right man they have to offer not only a

salary and future excellent
Who are they?—Their size and repu-

tation are sufficient to attract you.
What’s happening to their current

Sales Training Manager?—He’s being
promoted.

If you are all that we have said then
ring 01-242 0941 (reversing the
charges), or if you prefer, write listing

sa
SALES MANAGER-
MACHINES

*n expansion, this new positron rs to bff
filled at our company, Bennett Tools Ltd., in
Redditch, Worcs- which employs 1 10 people.
The Sales Manager will be responsible for
a well-established product group of machines
supplied to the spring-making industry.

The work will be an interesting mbe of direct
selling, office and man management and occasional
travel abroad.
Experience in the engineering industry is essential
and should include at least two years' selling
as well as knowledge of quotations, export
procedure, advertising and spares supply.

Jhcre will be opportunities to deputise for the
Sales Director as well as further possibilities
of development within this large group of
companies.

Salary within the range £2500 to £3.000 plus car.

Please send, quoting reference SA.18, brief
personal details and experience—or phone
Bedford 58681 for application form—to:

Divisional Director of Personnel,

Engineering Division,

TUBE INVESTMENTS LIMITED,
Elstow House,

Ampthill Road, Bedford.

A SALES MANAGER
is sought by one of the leading UJ£. companies
manufacturing MULTIWALL PAPER SACKS.

.

The position will be filled by a man with a
background of selling experience but with evidence
of special training and ability for ADMINISTRA-
TION of a sales force and training in MARKETING
TECHNIQUES.
A negotiable salary will recognise qualifications

offered and appointment is intended for 1st
January 1972 or earlier if possible.

Please address your application to:

Managing Director. PA Propaek *

Wyfce Works, Hedon Road, Hull.
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NORTHERN IRELAND
HOUSING EXECUTIVE

Top Level Appointments to the new

Executive within the Range £6Q00-£700Q+

1

Consorzio

Costa Smeralda

Salary Trill be fixed within {his nmge, but may be negotiated above the £7,1

for candidates of outstanding merit.

Hie Northern Ireland Housing Executive » a rev statutory regional public

authority which will became the sole public .housing authority by taking over,

progressively, the housing functions of sixty-one local authorities; the Northern

Ireland Housing Trust and three New Town Commissions.

The major responsibilities of the new authority trill include planning the new

multi-professional organisation necessary to take over a stock of about 130,000’

dwellings and. for expanding the existing public authority housebuilding pro-

gramme by about 50% to a prospective programme costing over £i0,000
7000

annualir.

applications are invited for the appointment OF FOVR
DIRECTORS TO CARRY OUT THE WORK OF THE EXECUTIVE. THE
APPOINTMENTS WELL BE MADE IN' CONSULTATION WITH THE
INTERIM STAFF COMMISSION AND THOSE APPOINTED WILL BE
DIRECTLY RESPONSIBLE TO THE DIRECTOR GENERAL. THEIR
DUTIES ENVISAGED AT THIS TIME ARE BRIEFLY DESCRIBED
BELOW.

DIRECTOR OF
DEVELOPMENT

DIREGTOR OF
ADMINISTRATION

The Director of Development will be

responsible for the organisation and

management of the professional and

technical division of the Executive.

The work of the division will include

devign, layout and supervision of the

construction uf housing estates: sub-

stantial slum clearance and redevel-

opment: maintenance and modern!*-

.

at ion of existing public authority

hou=es; . conversion, improvement

and modernisation of existing dwell-

ings: General Improvement Area*

and Research.

DIRECTOR OF
HOUSING
MANAGEMENT
The Director of Housing Manage-
ment will be responsible for the

management of the slock of public

authority houses and for the creation

of a suitable area and district

management structure. Duties of the

division will include advice on
housing matters generally including

tenants* reaction; estimation of

housing needs: house conditions nod
social surveys; consultation and
advice on proposals and plans for

new housing and the improvement

of old houses; allocations, transfers

and exchanges; rent collection and
administration of a rcut rebate

scheme; maintenance of dwellings in

conjunction with Director of Devel-

opment; preparation of tenants for

re-homing from nlum clearance

area? and individual unfit homes and
the DEVELOPMENT and STAFF-
KG of HOUSING AID CENTRES.

The Director of Administration will

be head of the Administration

Division. He will he responsible for

co-ordinating at headquarters, area

and district level the work of the 4
divisions of' the -Executive (Develop-

ment, Finance, Housing ^Management

and Administration) and the

assembly, co-ordination and presen-

tation of material to the 'Executive

and the Housing Council; the pre-

paration of the Executive's overall

programme; allocation of resources

within the programme by area and
over liio Executive's various

activities; statutory consultation on
the programme, and the provision of
the secretariat for the Housing
Executive 'and the Housing Council.

In addition the Director of Adminis-

tration will be responsible for the

following Sections:- Project co-

ordination; Legal Department f in-

cluding contracts, and land acquisi-

tion} ; Personnel — recruitment and
training; Work Study; Organisation

and Methods and general servicing

of the staff of the Executive.

DIRECTOR OF
FINANCE

The Director of Finance will be re-

sponsible for the accounts of the

Executive and for financial manage-
ment and financial policy including

borrowing; advances to individuals

for bouse porrhase and improve-
ment; and loans to housing associa-

tions: organisation of the Account-

ing Division and internal control

systems.

An Application Form'and further particulars map be obtained from the. Acting Secretary,

Xorthxm Ireland Housing Executive, r College Square Etui, Belfast BTi 6BQ. to whom
the completedform should be returned net later than yoth October, ipjr.

Smeralda: la zona resldeoziale e twistica pift
ramnata e in pin rapida espansione del Mediterraneo

Marketing Manager
^®e“*** Xnunobiliare della Costa Smeralda

Eta ^-45 anzzi. Cerchiamo un manager altamente

31Si??to ne* settore, con ottima conoscenza
oeil italiano parlato e seritto. Una buona cono-

2*^. dfilTmglese, del francese e del tedesco
co®““iira titolo preferenziale.
Cmediamo una perfetta conoscenza delle tecnlche

uei inarfceting internazionaie, esperienza nefia
creszione, nel coordmamento e neila gnida di forze
ai venaita e possibilmente esperienza di marketing
nel settore imznobiiiare.

sv£2Fe “Direttore del Marketing” risponderk al

x
ire

»“?re Generate dell'Agenzia Tmmohiliare e
dovra impostare, coorcHnare e reallzzare un impeg-
natiTO programma di marketing internazionaJe per
1 Angenzia stessa.
.Si dovra mantenere costanteznente informato

circa gu svihippi di intziative analoghe sol mercato
specifico e dovra essere in grade di analizzare
correttamerrte fatti, cifre e statistiche per utilizzarli
neil’elaborazioae di programmi di marketing e nei
relativl controlli.
Dovri avere le attifanfini necessarie per eon-

cepire nuovi metodi di marketing e proporre
sempre migliori sistemi di offerta.

Supervisors costruzioni e gestioni

immobillari
per l’Agenzia Immobillare della Costa Smeralda

Eta 35-45 anni. H Manager efie cerchiamo sari un
professionista qualificato can buona conoscenza
della practica e della tecnica delle costruzioni e
possibilmente con esperienza di gestiooe e anuni-
nistrazione immobiliare.
Dovra avere un’ottuna conoscenza dell'italiano

parlato e seritto e una buona conoscenza dell’inglese
e/o del francese.
Come “Direttore dei Servizi," risponderk al

Direttore Generale dell’Agenzia Immobiliare. Dovra
dirigere un settore specializzato nell’assistenza
tecnica e amminlstrativa dopo le vendite. Tale
attivitik. fra l’altro, comporta:— supervisione dei lavoii per i contratti “ chisvi
in mano,”— ammimstrazione e gestione di condonrinii,
affitti di case e appartamenti, amministramonp rlf

propriety immnhHiari ecc.

PA Management Consultants Limited
Personnel Services Division - Hyde Park House - Knightsbridge - London SW1X 7LE

Managing Director

£1 5,000-220,000

A leading manufacturer ofautomobile components and accessoriesseeks a Managing Director to succeed
the present Chief Executive who is retiring. Turnover currently exceeds £5,000,000 end the company is

poised for further profitable expansion. In particular, there is considerable scope for increasing exports.

This appointment demands a man aged 35-45 who has broad general management experience in the
light engineering industry and who has already demonstrated his ability to increase profits in a high)/

competitive market Total remuneration including generous profit share should quickly exceed £20,000
for a successful men. (Ref: GM26/4321 /ST)

Managing Director

c. £7,000

The company, which is 'a leading manufacturer’ of quality papers, is a subsidiary oF a large and well-

established British group. The sales position is being maintained with turnover around £4m but there is

considerable scope for protit improvements. The new men must be capable of carrying out a short-term

rationalisation programme consistent with the longer-term development of the operation, strong

commercial leadership is required to develop the management team and to introduce relevant control

procedures. Candidates must have held profit responsibility within a manufacturing organisation and
have a background In marketing or finance. Experience in the field of paper-making or convening would
be an advantage. Help will be given with any move necessary to the North-West A car is providvd. The
initial salary is negotiable around £7,000. (Ref: GM27/3226/ST)

General Manager

Electrical Engineering

This company, which is part of a larger group, is a leader in the design and manufacture of special purpose
thyrister equipment A General Manager,who will report to the Group M.D„ is required to lake charge of

operations and bring the company back into profit. After eliminating certain -loss-making activities, ha-

will ensure the resumption of profitable growth through proven equipment and some outstanding new
products. Candidates should be graduate engineers, preferably in electrical engineering, aged about
35-45 with experience of small batch and one-off production of light/medium electrics} equipment.
Their management experience should be at divisional level and include profit responsibility. Salary is

negotiable up to £5,500 plus car and share participation scheme, A directorship is foreseen.

(Ref: GM34/4322/ST)

Marketing Manager

Transportation

We have been asked to find a sales and marketing manager for a £10 million turnover company in the

transport industry. The company is rapidly expanding and is showing itself to be particularly strong in the

main growth areas of the industry here and in Europe—nn containers, rail and road transport. The first task.

will be to manage the Unit Load sales force and introduce appropriate marketing concepts. Candidates

should be effective, practical marketing managers with experience of selling successfully to industry. A
knowledge of the transportation and distribution functions would clearly be an advantage. Salary is

negotiable up to about £4,500 and a company car is provided. The location is London.
(Ref: SM30/4320/ST)

Advertising Manager
per tntte le Sodeta del Grappa

Et4 30-40 anni. Ottima conoscenza delTitaliano
parlato e seritto. Una buona conoscenza dell'inglese,

francese e tedesco costituiri titolo preferenziale.

H Manager che cerchiamo dovrfi avere esperienza
qualificata neila preparazione e prodxudone di

matexiale promozionale, dlrerione dl campaigne
pnbbiidtarie, programmazione di marketing,
preferibilmente acquista trattando accounts inter-

national! in positione responsabile presso
un’rmportante agenzia pubblicitaria.

In collaborazione con i direttori di marketing
delle Sodelh del Gruppo dovr& coordinate i van
programmi ed elaborare una strategia unitaria di
pubblicitk e di marketing.
H gruppo & costitaito, fra i’aitro, dail’Agenzia

Immobiliare S.pJL, da una Compagnia Aerea, dalla
Society Alberghiera e da varie Society di Servizi

tecnid e sussidiarie.

Sard responsabile, per conto del gruppo, dei

rapporti con le Agenzie pubblidtarie, i grafici e le

tipografie, del controllo della quality e della pro-
duzione del materiale promozionale e pubbidtario
in tutti i suoi aspetti tecnid e organizzativi.

Field Sales
Management

c. £2,750 + car

A well established North-Western company manufacturing household textiles which are sold under

nationally known brand names is introducing a new approach to its selling effort. As part of this process

the post of Assistant Sales Manager has been created. The responsibilities include supervision of special

projects in the field, development of selling skills in the sales force of 40, and handling of key accounts.

The successful candidate will also be involved in promotional planning and market analysis. Applicants

aged about 30 must Wave had a thorough sales training and several years experience selling to retail

outlets. A period a&a Project Leader or Regional Sales Manager will be expected. Starting salary will be

negotiable up to £2,750 and a car is provided. (Ref: SM36/3228/ST)

77ia identity ofcandidates will notbe revealed to our clients without priorpermission given duringa confidentialdiscussion. Please send briefcareerdetails

quoting the reference number to theabove address, orwriteform application form, and advise usifyou have recantlymade any other application.

B ELFAST-BIRMINGHAM* BRISTOL-CORK'DUBU N'EDINBURGH'GLASGOW-LEAMINGTQN SPA LEH)S-MANCHeSTER NEWCASTL£ NOTtlNGHAM-WINCHESTER

AMSTERDAM-ATHB4S-AUSTRAUA-BRUSSELS-FRANKRJ RT-HAM BUHG-MADR!D-MILANNEW ZEALAN D- PARI S-STOCKHOLM2URICH

I candidate selezionati risiederanno sulk Costa
Smeralda. is Sadegna.

Gli stipendi saranno comznisurati all’esperienza

ed etfi della persona e ali’importanza e responsa-

bilita dell’incarico.

Inviare curriculum vitae, referenze, una foto*

gratia recente e tutti i dettagli a:

CONSORZIO COSTA SMERALDA
Uffido Postale Case ISO, 1-07020 Porto Cervo

(Sassarl) Costa Smeralda—Italia

GET INTO LINE
No offence. Joat our way of polnt-
tny OBU tOat It paps to tUnX small
when you 're hunting for the keen
£X.000~£2.23O men. In other
.wards, tnko > tew linos In the
appointments lineage columns or
The Snntiay Times.
It will cost yon only E1AO I line
and Tor that you win be road by
21 minion readers aged 10-44“.

a day when people have gotBon

!

the thne and leisure to TlUnk
sortoiBqr about their Jobs: In a
paper which, already ctmM twice
as jnnch appointments adrertlaing

any other national dally or

|Sunday paper.
Phone our Lineage
Adviser, on SI
your adverttiaoient
Information.
Source NRS Jane 1969-July 1970

book
or get mere

Group
Systems Manager
Around £7,000 plus car
Our client a major British company with head offices in the London area, is seeking a

Systems Manager to co-ordinate and establish the systems development function on a

previously decentralised base now under central control. The company currently has a major

investment in third generation computing in excess of £3 million with over 500 people

employed in several computer centres. The ideal candidate should be in his mid-30s with a

degree or professional qualification, currently earning around £5000 and in a data processing

management position. His achievements in Production Systems witi be impressive and
clearly recognisable with successful implementation as a result of at least 5 years' project

management experience with a user. He will also have a lively and engaging personality, be
prepared to travel and capable of communicating at Board level and the shop floor. He must

be familiar with Standards and Project Control techniques and be a perceptive computer

professional with a taste for hard work and reward based on performance of highly

profit-orientated environment

Reply in confidence, quotingreference G.46, to R. B. Yearsley. Director,

BRANDON APPLIED SYSTEMS LIMITED,
SO Blackfn'ans Road, London S.E/I. Tel: CM-92B 9911.

BRANDON

WORK IN THE SUN
with

MURRAY & STEWART
Members of South Africa’s

Largest Construction Group

Civil Engineering

Project Manager
Applications are invited from qualified Civil

Engineers possessing the ability to control a multi-

million Rand Contract with the emphasis on pre-

stressed concrete structures.

Planning and budgetry control techniques will

sast the successful candidate at ali stages of the

ontracc.

This position requires a man who has already

shown potential for successful management develop-

ment. The Company offers a salary to be nego-

tiated together with a comprehensive range of fringe

benefits. Assistance will be given towards removal

and accommodation expenses.

Written applications giving full details of qualifi-

cations and experience in che first instance to:

Mrs. E. P. Foden,
Murray & Stewart (Pty) Ltd, (A)

c/o Moore Stephens & Co^
Bucklenbury House,

Buddersbury,
London, E.CA,

Interviews will be conducted in Britain by a South
African Director.

SYSTEMS PROJECT LEADER
Experienced systems designer required to fill a
technical leadership role in a new manufacturing
information systems project and to assume re-
sponsibility for follow on implementation, computer
equipment to be obtained and additional systems
staff that may be required. Moderate level of

programming experience in COBOL or RPG on a
Disc file oriented computer desirable. Must have
potential to supervise people and manage an instal-

lation within a budget . AMF Venner is the fore-

most UJL time controls manufacturer and is part
of the AMF Group with several UJL operations

and 17 computer installations in the TJ.SJL, Japan
and Europe.

Apply in writing stating age and experience to

The Controller,
AMF Venner
Kingston By-pass,
New Malden,
Surrey.

COMMERCIAL VEHICLE SERVICES TO THE
TRANSPORT AND DISTRIBUTION INDUSTRY

DISTRICT
MANAGER

up to £4,000
Transfleet Services Ltd. is a young but vigorously
expanding company, which is backed by three very
substantial companies. The company offers a
range of services including contract hire, truck,
rental and retail maintenance, and specialises in
the field of vehicles over 3$ tons unladen weight.

The company is organised in geographical districts,

which are individual profit centres. Due to the
growth of the company, an additional district is to

be formed in the North of England, for which a
District Manager is required.

The successful applicant will be responsible to the
Managing Director and will preferably have a

technical background in mechanical engineering
and experience of managing skilled men, be
marketing orientated, and have knowledge of dis-

tribution, and road transport legislation. He
should also have had responsibility for a profit

centre and be prepared to pioneer and develop by
the use of his own initiative.

Applications -in writing giving full details to

Managing Director, Transfieet Services Ltd- Corn
Exchange, Stirling.

Yorkshire Electricity Board
EXECUTIVE OFFICER (INCOME)

LEEDS

Application* arc invited for the post of Executive Officer (Income)
in the Leeds Area.

The successful applicant will be responsible to the Area Accountant
for rile control and supervision of all Income, Billing and Collection

procedures and lor meter reading throughout the Area which has

a turnover of over £!7m. per annum.
Detailed knowledge of billing and collection procedures miiadated
with computer control and the recovery of debts through the court*
will be an advantage. Applicant* mutt have ability to organise and
control staff and preference will be given n persons with a recog-

nised accountancy qualification.

Salary within the range £2400/12870 per annum. (Grade ID of

the National Joint Ceonml Agreement)

A detailed letter of application should he forwanfod to:

THE MANAGER. YORKSHIRE ELECTRICITY BOARD,
LEEDS AREA,
PO BOX 161, 161 GELDStD ROAD, LEEDS, LSI 1QZ.

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY

Project

Controller
The University is seeking a person of energy
and initiative whose immediate responsibilities
will be:

a) to- develop and operate a production
planning, scheduling and control system m
respect of the University’s study materials

(mainly printed materials);

b) to liaise on its implementation with academic
and operational units;

c) to monitor and manage the allocation of work
and co-ordinate requirements within
resources allocated for various projects.

Evidence is required of successful personal
achievement in comparable activities.

Preferred age range 3045 years.

SALARY; Negotiable within range £3,500-£4£00.
(tontributoi^Superannuation arrangements.
Six weeks hoUday.
Relocation assistance.

Further particulars are available from the
Personnel Manager (PC2), The Open Univendty,
Walton Hall, Walton, Bletchley, Bucks.

Closing date for applications Monday
25tb October. 197L

SENIOR
ANALYSTS/PROGRAMMERS

DDC is the newly formed data processing wing of:

—

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION
AFRICAN EXPLOSIVES AND CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES
UNION ACCEPTANCES LIMITED

DDC has openings for Analysts and Senior Programmers in

Johannesburg, South Africa.

DDC.

Successful applicants should have 5-S years experience in Data Processing

with a programming background in Cobol, Fortran, or PL1 under 0/S
(preferably) or DOS on IBM 560 or 370 equipment. Degrees are desirable.

Experience in both scientific and commercial applications is welcome.

SOUTH
AFRICA

Applicants and their family should be willing to relocate to South Africa

for a three year period. Relocation assistance will be provided by DDC
in conjunction with the SA. Government Immigration plan.

Interviews with officials from Johannesburg will be held during the

weeks of 25th October and 2nd November.

Comprehensive resumes should be addressed to:

—

The Personnel Manager,
CSI UK Limited, Portland House, Stag Place, S.W.l.

Telephone 828 8211.

Translators
Unilever Ltd. have vacanciesjn the Blackfriars Head
Office Translations Department for two experienced

translators/translation editors with English as

mothertongue or language of education. One must

have an excellent knowledge of German with French

and preferably also Dutch, the other, Spanish with

French. A knowledge of Italian and/or'Portuguese

would be an advantage.

The workinvolves translating and editing translations

on technical and other subjects, familiarity with one
or more of the following fields being particularly

desirable: accountancy, marketing, legal, general

commercial and processng technologies.

Starting salary not less than £1 ,550 and manyfringe

benefits. Applicants should preferably be between

25 and 40. The ability to type would be an advantage.

Please apply inwritingto

:

Miss E. M. McEriain,

Head Office Staff Department
Unilever Ltdv

Unilever House, Blackfriars,

London EC4P4BQ II

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

FOR BOARD APPOINTMENT
Small expanding group of private companies based
in London engaged mainly in marketing/merchant-
ing with annual turnover over £1 million seeks
Chartered Accountant about 28/85 with minimum
5 years post qualification experience and prefer-
ably with some Export/Import experience in a
similar sized group in the commercial field some
of which at Excutive Director level. The appoint-
ment is to fill a Board vacancy after a suitable
probationary period and carries a starting salary of
£3,0OO/£4,OOO fdepending on experience) and
additionally a share ~r — — — •

e of profits on appointment as
a Director. The successful candidate will be
adaptable, hardworking with initiative, drive,
enthusiasm and ambition.

Applications with full details to Box AP689.

There Js i vacancy for a

SOCIAL SURVEY OFFICER
to work in the RESEARCH BRANCH of the General HoineboM ;

Survey. TWa survey is continuous, serving the needs of iW*,
government department* and is i central source of social data for

many planning and policy purposes. The scope of the quetMfl* .

asked and the scale oF the survey enable many special popuUow
^

to be identified and used for ancillary studies, pilot purposes aw
so on.

7be post will involve work on ell aspects of the survey design
.
-

analysis and participation in a continuing programme of metnoao-

logical work designed to improve performance and ensure tno

quality of the data collected.

The Research Branch is responsible not only tor the operation d a
the survey but also for reporting, and the post will oneroppo^gSi.

Unities to specialise in one or other of the subjects cohered erw*
the survey and to develop th«s area in

S
vemotenr departments Interested, la will also indude iwponsiWqL
r supplementary follow-up enquiries evolving from the nw ^

survey.

A degree. .

required and
preferably in statistics or one of the social ?'

«f several year, experience in survey research £,n JS l.

i -i 1 -t iMleheinB will be In toe-.
London weighting *411 be

range of £2.325 to £2.800.

Application forms may be obainedjrom Mr. D. W.

ldran taj^e^Salary Inclusive of

soon forms may be obtained irom nr. u.

Of Population Censuses and Surveys, Somerset House, wwwj
(

London WC2R I LA. Telephone D I-836 2407 Brtewjpn Mn. a.,

whom applications must be returned by 31 Octoocr un. n i

Spanish chemical firm (staff of 1 ,
000 ) offers post ^ V

j

HUELVA

PHOSPHORIC ACID PRODUCTION CHIEF

Engineer or Chemist, minimum
managing phosphoric acid plant, knowledge Spaa

- nflfl

• Salary according to experience, between £4300 to

£9,000 p.a.

S We shall also consider applicants requiring more';

competitive salary justified by experience

For more detailed information, send your address^

to: i

SOFAMASA Reference 3129G

Torre do Madrid,

IDS MADRID—SPAIN.

i-

mr
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There’s more to it

than meets the eve

PA ADVERTISING
2 Albert Gate
Knightsbridge LondonSW1

Tel: 01 -235 6060

REPLIES. Untesi other.-. siafad, please send comprehen-

sive earner a the ?A Advenbinn effico indicated,

cuo’jng the reicrencanumberon ifw envelope. Replieswhich

should not refer to previous correspondanca-v/un PA vyill

be ferwarded direa. unopened-end in confidence to iha

dient unless addressed to ourSecurityManager Gsn'ng com-

panies y> -whichtheyw-ay notbe KAr-

In the Royal Insura&ce Group wa offer applicants under23 with *A* levels or
HND/OND (Business Studies) many opportunities to 'stretch, their wings*
and develop their careers in a variety of different directions.
As modem insurance management becomes more wwnplmr anfl the expertise of
specialist functions mare highly developed, the busy world afinsurance gives
increasing scope for the high flyer with ideas and tmLgrpWat»

The training and development we give is designed to help him on hi« way
from, familiarisation with baric insurance ttviiwiiipwi,thwngli specialist •""if
such as underwriting, sales, surveying or da-ima investigation, and on to
experience in administration and management.

We may have a vacancy in your area. If you would like to be considered,
please write to: Staff Manager, Royal Insurance, ! North john Street,

Liverpool L69 2AS, giving details of age, examination successes (inc

grades) and previous experience (if any).

a career with

- S'*'-'
.

,
V.

Hosier is Switzerland’s largest manufacturer or telecommunications equipment
Our UJv. subsidiary is a rapidly growing organisation.

We require a highly qualified

MANAGING DIRECTOR
Position: The appointee will be responsible for tbe management and development
>F our business in telecomm unications. automation, business machines and software
production.

SuaUGcations: We are looking for a man with a university degree in telecommunica-
ions and practical knowledge in industrial management and some familiarity with
ioftware development. He should have a minimum of 15 years experience with at
cast 5 years In marketing and management of a medium size British firm,

vnowledge of the German or French language would be an advantage.

\ge 3«-45.

Conditions: Attractive salary and bonus,

vocation: Croydon.
: our application will be treated in absolute confidence.

'or application fonns please contact the Board of Directors of
HASLER (Great Britain) LTD„
Hasler Works, Commerce Way,
Croydon, CRD 4XA. TeL 01-6S6 090L

ah international service organisation requires a

SENIOR EXECUTIVE
to head their

MINERALS AND CHEMICALS DIVISION
tn Japan based at Tokyo.

The successful candidate will be responsible for the control and
development of all activities of the division and will possess both the
appropriate practical technical experience and a high degree of business
acumen.
Applicants aged under 45 should ideally possess a degree in Chemistry/
Metallurgy or in M ining Engineering. A proven record of success in a
managerial position in the mining industry or mineral trade and tbe
ability to conduct business negotiations are essential.
Considerable scope Is offered to the person who can take full advantage
of an opportunity to develop bis technical and managerial
Salary negotiable, with excellent terms of employment inSalary negotiable, with excellent terms of employment including
generous leave.
.Applications for this position which must contain sufficient information
to enable shortlisting should be addressed to:

—

MANAGING DIRECTOR,
TALENT BROKERS LTD* 20 MADDOX STREET, LONDON. W.L

|g||gg^ we don’t measure sales talent in years

.JllllSi

Don't be too surprised when we tell you that anyone between the ages of25-50 can join the
Saveend Prosper sales ream.

It's latitude based on experience.

You see, we've discovered that, where sales talent is concerned, age is of virtually no
significance.

Men at both ends of the scale invariably derive thesame success from our comprehensive
salestraining scheme. ,—.

Many make at least £1500 in
J j

their first year of selling Britain's . To: Sales Personnel Department,

number one savings scheme. | Save and Prosper Group Ltd., |

Most of them double that > 4 Great St. Helens, London, EC3P3EP.

AMORGAN COUNTY COUNCIL

:ial Services Department apfe

.earth, Developent anfi Training Branch.

!ary: £2,973-£3,390 p.a.

Branch is responsible for:

—

Research and analysis to forecast need, tbe
formulation of objectives and examination of the
policy alternatives available, programming imple-
mentation, and the evaluation of tbe effectiveness
Of the services.

Overall training needs of the Department.

will be staffed by 2 Senior Assistants, Senior
earch Sociologist, Senior Training Officer, and
porting staff tram these and other appropriate
•iplines.

11 first ions: Graduates and/or qualified Social
kers with considerable relevant experience,
erably in the Social Services.

National Conditions of Service.

•lication forms, to be returned by 29 October, and
her details from the Director of Social Services,

nty Council Offices, Greytriars Road, Cardiff.

UNITED LEEDS HOSPITALS

ms.

'

-&

PROJECT MANAGER for

a new Teaching Hospital and Mw&aJ and Deual School

at Lwdt, nniBC owar £25 milBoo ovar a period «f

15 years.

The parson appointed will assist in policy formation,

manage all aspect* of die prelect on behalf -of the

Project Directors and the Joint Planning Committee,

enure that all objectiw of (he project are achieved

and act as the “ clients " formal channel of uomraiuiL

canon In dealings with architects, contractor* ud
consultants.

Applicants should have suitable qualifications and experi-

ence in construction planning, fdaaity including major

hospital developments and candidates from within 2nd

without tha Hospital Sendee wifi be considered.

Salary scale 2d—£3,489-£4J96. '

Application forms and Job description may be obtained

from the Secretary to the Board, The General Infirmary.

Great George Street. Leeds LSI 3EX. which should be

returned by 12th No*.. 1971.

Box No. replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIMES.
I Thomson House, 200 Gray's Inn Road, London, WC1. unless

[

otherwise stated. No original testimonials, references or money
1 rhnulH ha nnrlncorf

Marry make ox least £21600 in
J ]

their first year of selling Britain's ,
To: Sales Personnel Department,

number one savings scheme. | Save and Prosper Group Ltd

Most of them double that , 4 Great St. Helens, London, EC3P3EP.
figure within five. I

And they ell enioy the rare i

security that comes alongside sue- I -Name -

cess with Saveand Prosper. I

So. whatever your age.maywe I

suggest that you mail the coupon for I
Address ——

—

...
. ...

an application form or phone the *.

Salas Personnel Dept, on 01-588
|

1717. still hoaltattneT Then I l

-- - —
ghoea 01-499 4191 and Just

|
ST.1010,

J

Milton M<J
Keynes IKeynes I

Exci^ and

Development unit
i
oe opportmuty

Corporation for an

INDUSTRIAL ESTATES SURVEYOR

2.772-E3.747

opportumnes exist iot quartered surveyors, or
similarly qualified persons, as a result of this growth,
and also of the promotion of staff to higher appoint
ments in other organisations. There are many exciting

projects in hand and this particular post, m a

planning and development team, will Involve the
promotion, pfanning, development and management
of Industrial and office projects.

He successful applicant should have a sound
grounding in urban estate management, a keen sense
of -responsibility and individual initiative, together
with a ready acceptance of the workings of an inter-

disciplinary team.

expect to be appointed near the top of the grades
quoted. There are excellent opportunities for further
promotion.

The Corporation's offices offer ideal working condi-
tions in an attractive village adjoining the Designated
Area of the New City, 50 miles north-west of London.
There are generous conditions Of service and removal
allowances.

FnB detailed applications, together with the names of
three referees, should be sent to the General Manager

BucJp-

ONLY A FEW
HOURS AWAY

CANADA
with years of
growth ahead
Since 1867i when Canadawas founded, enterprising and
resourceful people from ipany lands have built this big,

young country Into one of the world's fastest developing

industrial nations.

With a modem technological economy, sharing in the
continuing economic development ol North America,
Canada already has one of the hiphest'stand&rds of living In

the world. Yet Canada has Its own distinctive way of life.

Rich in resources, largest country in the Commonwealth,
second largest in the world, Canada hasyears of even

greater growth ahead. And, of course, Canada is only afew
hours away by air- six days by sea.

If you would like information about working and living

conditions in big, young, growing Canada, please postlha
coupon below to your nearest office.

f
"oUUDUN BOYEfiMHBn -

[“
Hinpower fi Idmigration Benlcs, J Name _

(met GST 10/19 I

BELFAST: 22 North Street I

BiSWlBGRAlfc Rttaula Bulldog,

Jew Start.
j

BUSSOW: Ft&mfsg Hores,
j

134 Rftrfrre Street, CJ.
{

LMDDN: 38 Browser 8LW1X DAL |

UMCHESTSk firtamy Hosts,
j

Pfenfilhf Seotir, If! ? 6J. I

INVESTMENT
MANAGER
London

Managing Director

c. £5,500 .

He will assume profit-accountability for a compact factory in the industrial consumer field, with a present
turnover of approximately ££m pte. and wtth.further challenging expansion plans which he will be expected to
direct. There will be a chon lead-in period under the present Managing Director.
The man appointed will have a technical background and will be able to demonstrate hie ability through a
successful record In marketing and general management, probably in the engineering industry. This is an ideal

position for a young man aged 25-45 anxious to take a top appointment in general management and who
possesses the potential for promotion at a later date to more senior positions within the group, of which this

factory in the South forma a part.
Appropriate conditions of service will include car, contributory pension, relocation help and an agreed form of
profit participation. (London Office: Rsf. 1/C2328/ST Director)

Professional Retail

Executives

Above £5,000 -f- car

Are you good enough to meet the challenge of one of Britain's top retailing groups?
j

Wa are interested in outstanding retailers who are already holding Senior Executive appointments in go-ahead
multiple retail organisations, or chain store groups.
To candidates with a profit-conscious outlook who have already shown an abilityto create a successful working
team, we offer the opportunity to play a leading part in our rapid development.
Starting salaries will be above £5,000 p-a.. and there is considerable scope for improvement. A car, assistance
with relocation expenses and other fringe benefits will be provided.

(London Office: Ref. 2/B41S3/ST Executives)

Divisional

Financial Controller

c. £4,500

Our clients axe a lively, forward-looking management team in SW London heading up one of the Divisions- of a
major international British Group. The man for whom they are looking must be a professionally qualified
Accountant, preferably with processing industry experience, who Is also able' to take an active partin all aspects
of their business. His job will entail both financial and management accounting including the preparation of

financial statements, cost and control data and effective control procedures for all companies in the Division.

An innovator, he will advise the General Manager about changes and their implications, cash control and tha
financing ol future business.
From this you will see that This is no ordinary job. It provides challenge, interest and involvement, in return you
getjob satisfaction in a stimuianng environment, a good salary and fringe benefits plus a car. If you ere between
30 and 40, a CAor ACWA, with experience of sophisticated accounting techniques and want to get nearer to
managing your own business, our clients would Dkato hear from you.

(London Office: Ref. 3/A1016/ST Controller)

Senior Engineer

Chemical industry

c. £3,750

An international group—with an established base of operations in the U.IC and Europe—is making very
substantial capital commitment with a new works in the North of England. .This works will incorporate
considerable technological sophistication, demanding a very high level of professional engineering competence.
Initially, the requirement will be to help finalise construction and commissioning of the new works and to
provide- engineering know-how for plant improvement and through-put together with the initiation of any
projects which may ba required. The site has ample land available for new projects. The man appointed will be
directly responsible to the Chief Engineer.

Candidates should be Honours degree Mechanical Engineers with a minimum ofseven years' practical experience
and have the motivation and organising ability to provide potential for senior management Initial salary will be
around £3,750. (London Office: Ref. 4/C2324/ST Engineer)

Process Engineers

£3,000 -f

Planned expansion in selected fields has brought about vacancies for. experienced Process Engineers with an
international contractor, a member of a major Group. They are looking for men withthe following qualities which
will enable them to make an important contribution to this expansion:

* the capacity to analyse and specify process requirements
* the ability to negotiate technical detail with customers
* a background in chemical or plastics technology
* relevant experience in two or more industries

Successful candidates will be professionally qualified and wilt probably possess a degree in chemical or
mechanical engineering; they are unlikely to be less than 30 years' of age and will' be required to undertake
limited overseas travel an company business.

A salary about £3,000 p.a. is envisaged and career prospects are good. Fringe benefits include generous relocation

allowances and a contributory pension scheme. Location is in the North Midlands.
(Manchester Office: Ref. 5/D9270/ST Process)

Replies to PA Advertising Ltd., St. James's House, Charlotte Street, Manchester, Ml 4DZ.

Training Officer

Up to £3,000+ car

A major company, primarily engaged in tha meat trade but also involved in the processing and selling of
by-products such as leather, wool, canned goods, edible oils etix. requires a Training Officer who will be
responsible for the training of supervisory staff throughout the organisation.

Reporting to the Training Adviser, the man appointed will work with all levels of management in the assessment
of training needs including the planning of and participation in courses and various other activities in which
he will play a major rale. The function is well established end plays an important part in the organisation.

Applicants, who should be aged under 45. must have had both line management and the relevant practical

training experience. The position is London based and as some travelling is involved, a car will be provided.
(London Office: Ref. B/K7221/ST Officer)

for a small dynamic firm, the leader in its field, iff

which a man of ability can rapidly make his marks

Ho will be a mature, fast thinking individual

investment oriented, with a sound experience of
advising clients about their holdings, probably

bavingworked inastockbroker's office,a merchant
bank or unit trust Commencing salary will bq
around £3,500, but it is anticipated that tbe right

man will achieve in two years a remuneration of
about £5,000. •

Reference: 3003/ST (D. V. E. Howard) •

JL Executive Selection Divisioij

187 KHIGHTSBRIDGE • LOIIDQU SOT ml

QctwjgS/on_
bSTIO/10

DEPARTMENTSTORES
EXECUTIVES

Expanding Department Store Group building for the
future seek men and women with top senior potential!

who will be able to take senior positions within three

months of joining. While being well-versed iq

merchandise selection and stock control, they must b$
able to train a management team to high standard^

demanded. <

Successful candidates are unlikely to be less than 32
and could well be earning up to £4,000, holding

general or top-flight merchandise managerships ic)

progressive organisations. Opportunities are excellent

for men and women keenly aware of the satisfaction

and rewards of highly accountable positions, and who
recognise and welcome the inherent challenge

(DO.209)

Please write brieflyandin confidence to the Managing
Director, ExecutiveAppointments Limited, 78 Wigmorh 1

Street, London W.l. quoting reference. No identities

dh/uigedwithoutpermission. * .

Vacancies exist for the following

:

o) Senior

Systems Analyst:
Applicants, aged 28-40 must have a degree
Business or Economics, or a full Accounting
Qualification (A.C.WA., A.C.I.S., A.C.A., A.C.CA|.
They should also have had 6 years’ systems analys^i;i,

and programming experience, including 2 years

Managerial capacity. The successful candidate wp-f
lead an Accounting/Budgeting/Costing Project
Salary upto £351 6 per annum.
REF: M3A/710942IZL

. , . . _ _ 5 **

b) Systems Analysts:
Candidates, aged 26-40, must hold a degree 6#'

equivalent qualification, and have had at least 4^
years’ systems and programming experience on died .^

and tape-based systems. Some accounting expefy-^
ence preferred. Duties will, consist of systerrc .

analysis and design of magnetic tape and disc-bas^C;
systems. .£;
Salary up to £31 41 per annum. ‘1^

REF: M3A/710943fZL

c) Senior Programmer:
Applicant^ aged 25-40, must be educated to at'

least G.C.E. ‘A* level, including a pass in mathd-j?*
matics. The successful candidate will, in addition to,"

’
I

programming forthe1904E Computer, supervise and I

train local programmers. ^ . J
Salary upto £3036 perannum.
REF:M3AI710941{2L. *

Appointment for these posts will be on contract for

2 years, and a Gratuity of 45% of total emoluments is

payable on completion of contract. Other benefits

include free passages, housing at moderate rental,

local leave, education allowances, etc.

When replying please quote the given reference
number.

Apply to CROWN AGENTS. *M
m
Division. 4 Miff-

bank, London. S.W.1, for application form and
further particulars stating name. age. brief detailsyd
qualificationsandexperience. I"

kt

Computers in

Civil Engineering
We need an Engineer or Mathematician to assist-

in the development of computer systems in sr

major Highways Department. The work is con-

cerned with highway and structural design and.

the creation of management information systems.

Ideally the successful candidate will have a rivTP.

engineering qualification but applications will bg;

considered from those with experience in related*

fields. Experience of programming in a high level

language, preferably FORTRAN, is essential.

Salary within scale commencing at £2388 and
rising ultimately to £3,180. .

Generous relocation assistance in approved cases;
assistance with house purchase may be available.

Application form and further details (quoting post
number 163) from
County Engineer, Surrey County Council,
County Hall, Kingston upon Thames, KTI 2DR,

*

or ring 01-546 1050 Extension 501.
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Marketing

Director

£oc a materials handling manufacturing company

nearing an eight figure turnover and forming part

ofa multi-national enterprise.

• THE role is to accelerate profitable gro-wrk. The

task is to develop and direct marketing operations

in the United Kingdom, including control ofthe

service and spares business.

• A proven record of successful marketing

management at senior level in an engineering

context is essential, backed by a knowledge in

depth ofmodem management techniques.

• preferred age about 40. Remuneration is

negotiable around £7,000. Car provided.

Write in complete confidence

to P. T. Prentice as adviser to the company.

JOHN TYZACK & PARTNERS
LIMITED

10 HALLAM STREET - LONDON WIN 6DJ

ENGINEERING

DESIGN MANAGER

A .vacancy exists in our Technical Division for a Manager

to take charge of ail stages of Marine Engineering Design.

The person appointed will he responsible to the Technical

Director for Ship Machinery Installation Design, as well

as for the Engine Drawing Office, and also for a small

special products group.

Applications are invited from Chartered Engineers with

seagoing and shore-based experience in some or all of

the following fields of both naval and commercial ships:

—

(1) Preparation of complete Ship Machinery

Specifications including Engine Room Layouts

and Piping System Diagramatics.

(2) General Marine Engineering Design calculations.

(3) Project Management.

This is a Senior Staff appointment with attractive con-

ditions of employment which include 4 weeks’ annual

Holiday, pension scheme, and life assurance. Apply in

writing to:

The Personnel Officer (Staff)

YARROW (SHIPBUILDERS) LIMITED

SOUTH STREET. SCOTSTOUN
GLASGOW, W.4

LIVERPOOL
city of change 6 challenge

ASSISTANT

CHIEF

ENGINEER

£4,641-£5,241 per annum

The person appointed to this newly created post will be

in charge of the Highways and Traffic Section of the

Engineering Division of the Corporation’s Transportation

and Basic Services Department.

The Highways and Traffic Section is responsible both for

design, construction and maintenance of highways, and

for traffic management and traffic control schemes.

A Programme Planning and Budgeting system is in

operation.

Applicants must be Chartered Civil or Municipal

Engineers and preference will be given to candidates who
are members of hoth Institutions. Extensive experience

in the planning, design and execution of ail types of

highway works is essential.

Further particulars, and application form, returnable by

Monday, 25th October, obtainable from me.

STANLEY HOLMES
Chief Executive and Town Clerk.

P.O. Box 88,

Municipal Buildings,

Liverpool, L69 2DH.

MOTORCYCLE

DEVELOPMENT

ENGINEER

£3,000-£3,5Q9
Chief Development Engineer required

now by Norton Viiiiers Limited to take

responsibility for motorcycle develop-
ment for both production and competi-

tion performance objectives.

Applications are invited from qualified

engineers who are keen motorcyclists and

have practical knowledge of up-to-date

world motorcycle engineering practice

(preferably both four-stroke and two-stroke)

and development work in general including

engine and test bed operation.

Preferred age mid-thirties, but ages outside

. this range will be considered. Salary range
£3,000-£3,500 per annum, according to quali-

fications and experience, plus pension
scheme.

Company car. Location Wolverhampton.
Must be prepared to visit overseas distri-

bution subsidiaries as required.
Applications In fiandwritiug. private' and

s. to be sriHirtflpndni, giving *Q relevant details. seat w

Norton Viiiiers Limited,

Engineering Department,

Marston Road, Wolverhampton,
atteaUoa'fL V. Trigs.

Jn the first half of this
decade* Lysaghts will
quadruple in size. And
thisambitiousexpansion
will continue into the
1 980's.You haveaunique
career opportunity to
join an epoch-making
Australian development

Assistant Superintendent

|Organic Finishes Division
|

Applications are invited for a Senior Production position in the Organic

Finishes Division of John Lysaght (Australia) Limited.

The initial training appointment will be made at our

Newcastle or Port JCsmbla plains on The Pan Tic

Coast, the former is 1 00 miles end the latter 50 miles

from Sydney. A more senior appointment is envisaged
1

in those areas or at our new Wesiernpon Bay plant

35 miles south of Melbourne The initial stage of this

new development will be the Group s second cold

strip plant, costing £45m.

labour. His duties will include liaiscr. wtn customers,

suppliers and other Divisions v.ithir. the Company.

QUALIFICATIONS
A basic degree or equive'en:o ,

-a.':f*catton in Science.

Metallurgy or tnoineer ng is necesser, v.ith prefer-

ably a minimum five -yea- oenaO cf /XJ'Jtt&l

experience. This experience v.i;S also be in
'ue appii-

wnppi su a • relirn of organic coafrs :o met&'s. ifro/.iroge
The Organic Finishes Division «s espons ble .or the

coaimfis oradhes.ve techrs cry .-.0u.c be
application of organic coatings lo metals and*. ^ Aoe pieterebly 25-S3 yaara.,
lamination of vinyl films or Other meial foiMo meal.

. , _ , . ,
.’

• Sala**/
,.m!i be negotiated a: :;rel ir.teryie.v a.-.d v.til

atuac; a man oi the hignesi calibre. Salaries are

DUTIES reviewed annually and an excellent superannuation

We are seeking a person capable Of accepting and free life assurance aaefflon ;o other staff

responsibility for all aspects of production inducing benefits are Ctiered Arraroerrsrs ;c' transoert and
achievement of targets set for operating costs and settling in Australia v.ill be discussed a; interne-.-/,

production efficiency. He should possess drive. Senior officers from Australia are already in The U K.

initiative and ability to handle staff and non-staff recruiting for venous positions pre-.iojsly advertised.

Applications will be treated in strictest confidence and should include age. education, qualifications andex-
perience endtelephone number (ifany) and should be addressed zo: The Manager. John Lysaght (AusuaRa)
Ltd* 14116 Cockspur St. LONDON. SWT.

Project Engineer
We Telyon asmall bat select team of Engineers

to take their respective projects from start to

finish. Each man has at least one project of

well into six figures and the Chief Project

Engineer expects him to be responsible for the

planning, design and internal development as

well as plant purchase and commissioning.

The industry is high speed canning and pack-

aging and the Company is Britain’s leader in

the /Soil prepared pet food industry with

sister companies on the Continent, Australia

and the U.S_A.

A good Project Engineer can earn himself

experience outside his department as part of

his career development. This can include

assignments to one of the Continental plants:

however the important point is that each

man’s career is considered individually.

If you are 27—30 and an Honours Graduate in
Mechanical Engineering and have a record

whichcould justifya startingsalaryofbetween

£3,000-/3,500 per annum you are probably

not desperate to move. What better time to

find out a little more and test your worth-it

costs you so little.

Please write or telephone for a personal history form to Stephen Wilcock, Howell Wilson-Price
or Vivienne Smith, Petfoods Limited, Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire.

Tel: Melton Mowbray 4141

NORTHERN IRELAND
HOUSING EXECUTIVE

rApplications are invited from experienced and
suitably qualified persons for the following poets

in the Northern Ireland Housing Executive, a new
statutory authority which lias been established ns

the first comprehensive regional bousing authority

jn the United Kingdom.

INFORMATION OFFICER
Salary £4,071 * £4,527

The successful candidate will be responsible for the

transmi^ion to tenant;-, tenant*-' associations, to

other interested bodies, ami to the public through

the various communications media of accurate and

up to date information on llic policies, intentions,

and activities of the Executive, and so far as appro-

priate, for conveying the v iewa of such persons and

bodies to the Executive; the establishment and con-

duct of information offices at which tenant*, pro-

spective tenants, and members of the public can

obtain full information, on all mailers relating to

housing: and the development of community rela-

tions and integration in housing estates '.‘in conjun-

ction with the Director of Housing Management).

PERSONNEL OFFICER
Salary £4.071 £4.527

The successful candidate's duties will include:- Job

evaluation; staff appraisal and manpower planning;

recruitment of J*laff, staff training, accommodation

and welfare, maintenance of staff records, negotia-

tions on salaries and conditions of service; liaison

with professionaland educational bodies. In addition

•he will be ex]axled to manage in consultation with

the interim Staff Commission and the Staff Associa-

tions the progressive transfer to the Executive of

Staff from the various existing housing authorities;

to deal with any problems that may arise; and to

integrate such staff into an efficient team.

Applicants must have an appropriate professional

qualification. .

.In jtpblfcalfon Form end further particulars may be
obtained from The .-feting ftanUir, yonIn 1 u Ireland

Housing Excculh'c. 1 College Squatc East. Pelfast
BTr 6BQ. to whom the completed form should Ur
returned not later than 30th October, ie~i.

UNITED BISCUITS LIMITED

ChiefEngineer
LONDON

Operations

Manager
Lt. Engineering Berkshire

This is a new senior

management appointment
in the major subsidiaryofa
well known British

engineering group. Group
profits are over £im. The
company develops and
manufactures a wide range
of engineering components
to a broad cross-section,

of industrial users.

Reporting to the

Managing Director, the
Operations Managerwiil
take line management
responsibility tor the
modernisation and further

development of several

central company activities,

the most important being
Data Processing (third

generation). Inventory
Control, new merchanting
activities, and.
Distribution. He will

improve the technical

content ofmanagement

reporting within the

BuE
.

Edmgm

companyand, as a member
ofthe senior management
team, will be expected to

contribute to corporate
developments.

Candidates must have
had several years’

'

responsible-line
TnaT-i.iggTTipnf p-Tpericnrw

either in marketing,
production or commercial
appointments. Theymust
be graduates or

- professionally qualified.

Well versed in modern
systems of disciplined
control, they must be
familiar with e.d.p. and
O. & M. as users.A
background in light

manufacturing industry is

essential.A period as a
management consultant in'

one of Che major firms

would be useful. Age 35-
40. Starting salary £4,500-
£5,000 with car, excellent

pension scheme and other

benefits-

Please send brief
relevant details in

confidence to H.C. Holmes,
Managing Director, Bull,

Edington & Partners
(Management Selection)

Limited, 25/27 Oxford
Street, LondonWiR xRF,
quoting reference 370.

APPOINTMENTS
FOR WOMEN

appear on page 27

EXECUTIVES
forForeign

Assignments.

Our Client is heavily involved in the supply

of the world’s energy and food requirements.

Continuing success allows them to expand
their activities around the world.

So they are seeking highly qualified

personnel to identify projects for their many
subsidiaries by developing a rapport with
local government, private business and
banking people. Ifyou

:

Have business knowledge of a developing
country including its language; and/or

Have skills in investment ba nking and
financial relations: and/or

Have some technical skills related

to the chemical-petrochemical and/or
agricultural industries; and

Are essentially an entrepreneur.

you could have a brilliant future with

a company that already has a proven success

story. They would like to hear from you.

Write in the first instance, with a
resume and salary histOTy, to Walkley Hodgson.
Limited, Recruitment Advertising Division,

105 New Bond Street, London W1Y OAH.
Applications will be forwarded to our

Client in strict confidence, so companies in

which you are not interested should be listed

in a separate covering letter.

All applications will be acknowledged.

Chief
Engineer

HONOURS GRADUfiH!
Ajobyou'll enjoy

High Power Broadcast
Station

Riyadh—Saudi Arabia

We need a man with ten years', experience on
broadcasting station operation and maintenance to
work as Chief Engineer in a high power broadcast
station in Saudi Arabia. Responsibilities will include

supervising other ex-patriots and training local staff

on aspects .of operation -and maintenance of the

station, covering telephone systems and air con-
ditioning plant. Candidates should have an accept-
able standard of formal training, B.Sc. or similar

qualification.

The benefits of this 'position -will include a good
salary,' marriage,

__

educational and children's allow-
ances, free furnished accommodation and medical
and dental care, free passages and cheap holiday
rebate air fares.

Please apply in writing to Mr. Michael C. Morton.
Personnel Officer (Overseas). International Ae radio
Limited, Aeradio_ House. Hayes Road. Southall,
Middlesex. Tel.: 01-574 241 1.

This is a senior appointment at our Harlesden
(London. NW10) factory which is the largest and
technically most advanced biscuit and cake factory
outside the U.S.A. The factory is a world leader in its

industry and it is intended that the Chief Engineer
should contribute to maintaining this position in the
future.

Reporting to the Factory Director, the Chief
Engineer's responsibilities cover the provision of an
economical maintenance service to ensure high level

operating efficiency and rapid response to breakdown
round theclock. Cohesion must bemaintained among
a work force necessarily fragmented in location and
by shift, and a free flow of technical and genera]

information ensured; budgets prepared and justified;

safety and hygiene regulations kept coniinuousJy
under review.

We expect to appoint a man 35-45 with exper-
ience as Chief Engineer in an identical or related

industry, preferably B.Sc. ( Engineering) and certainly

M.LMech.E orA.M.LMech.E.
The position commands a high starting salary,

four weeks annual holiday, generous superannuation
and life assurance schemes and, where necessary,
assisted house removal and resettlement.

Application form Stjob description areobtainable from:

Miss P. Jong, Central Personnel Department,
united biscuits limited,
Syon Lane, Isleworth, Middlesex.

Tel: 01-560 3131.

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (ARMY)

ARMY AVIATION CENTRE

MIDDLE WALLOP
VACANCIES

aVIUAN INSTRUCTORGRADE III

QUALIFICATIONS
Men fully skilled and experienced in the fallowing

trades:

AIRCRAFT RADIO/AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS
and able to teach up to O.N.C. standard and supervise

trainees.

O.N.C.. C and G Certificates or equivalent qualifications

desirable.

Selection by trade test and Interview.
Salary £1,265 at age 21, £1.779 at age 30 to £1,960.

Prospect of pensionable employment.

Application forms from:

Officer Commanding
Aircraft Engineering Training Wing
Army Aviation Centre
Middle Wallop
STOCKBRJDGE
Hants

Closing date for applications; 27 October I97J.

INTERNATIONAL AERADI0

MANAGING DIRECTOR
DESIGNATE

INTERNATIONAL

RE-INSURANCE BROKERS

Just one of the rewards of
an Inspector of Taxes
For variety, personal responsibility and real indepen-

dence youll find a career as an Inspector of Taxes'
hard to beat. You have a job which stretches you.
You have personal contact with key people in industry

and commerce and their professional advisers. You
manage a team of up to 50 people.

You must have, or expect to obtain, a degree with

honours—at least second class honours ability is

looked for—and be under 32.
If you start at 21 , you can expect to be earning over

EZJOO at 23 and nearly £3.000 at 28. By your mid-
thirties you should be on a scale rising to £5.200. By

40, if you're successful, you will be on a scale rising

to £6.300; and there are higher posts still. Salaries

are increased in London.
To find out more, and for an invitation to visit a Tax

Inspector and see the job for yourself, writs to:

Crvif Service Commission. Alencon Link.

Basingstoke, Hants. Please quote: 320/139.

HiNNMNM

A loading Textiles company requires an
experienced Technologist/Designer to head m-S
up ihetr established Development
Department. Present activities include

filament yarn applications, and fabric LsI*--,
development for the warp knitting industry, npl -i

The task will be to spearhead the Company's

A leading firm of Lloyd’s Insurance Brokers require
a top executive to manage a separate Reinsurance
Broking Company. Applicants should be between
35-50 and. ideally, should have world-wide experi-
ence in the reinsurance business and be capabie~of
producing and developing new business. A top
remuneration will be paid commensurate with
experience. Applications will be treated in the
strictest confidence.

Please write giving full details to

Box AU670.

UUZ3

expansion plans by the setting up of firm

and Imaginative programmes in the areas of

product improvement, innovation and end

use.
Applicants should possess real expertise in

synthetic fibre technology, have
demonstrated a successful flair for fabric

design and fashion, and, above all, show
evidence of sound commercial orientation.

As the successful candidate will operate at

policy making level, we shall be looking far

clear ideas and strong convictions regarding

future developments in the knitted fabrics

industry. Proven attainment is more
important than formal qualifications.

Salary and terms of employment reflect

the importance of The poet.
Please write in complete confidence to:—
Appointment No D 179
PERSONNEL SEARCH.
20, Queen Street. .Mayfair. London W.l.

tl
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Changingyourjob? Changeto flying-
withmanagement opportunitycomingup, I

This is 2 fighter pilot. Jn his 5 years with the Royal Air Force he has !
been to Malta, Norway, Cyprus, Denmark. He has a busv and ex- I
citing life. More than that, in ibe RAF he beJongs to a professional 1
organisation, where sheer ability, and nothing else,can get you to the

£

Cooidyou
bean 6'

aircrew officer?
This is where you start finding out.

Aok ai your nearest RAF Careers Information

Ofhce.addiBSs in phoneboov. oreendcoupon.
To Group Captain EL Batchelor,
MBtM, RAF.Adastaf House(29001}.
London.WC1X8RU
were send me. nUhout obkgaoon informs-

Don about autrew commissions.

Name..

Address

TOP- And, it you earn it, progress can be rapid. Judge from the pav

—

at 20.vou could be on £21 10 : hv 24 as a Fiivlit I .ipiitprwTit Ir m..U

Dare of birth (Am |.miis, lTloa6i

ancJuse seomsle nato ci mu'omwt and.'cr

in'rnd<r) rtfuoalian#! aualiGeaifpiw. Mlftimun a >

6MUMM O-lewls. including Entiltsh IfWM* 3"“

maim: o> unuivoienL u wi can pfier a- win, oc e

Ora'’-?, k much ll»toiler

I

I

tty tbr?hc sort ofjob where people have to be hand-picked ?
I^Royal Air

Major Group Tour
needs General Manager
overall European op®**

“

Extensive experience
operations and develop"'

b

essential. Mufti-Iingiitf

ferred. Headquarters in »{
European capital,

remuneration.

Dept GP 37
BOX 609

Times Square Station

New York, N.Y. 10036

USA.

Bor Ho. repliesiMd
THE SUNDkV TIMES.
200 Cra£S Inn Road. LflmW

unless oUprwHrsyrtKf
tMtimontals, iflwwms w m#no

be enclosed.

YJJ* I



Acareer in

SocialW>rl<?
\ Could you help them?
Many families are in need of the
skilled help and support of a
professional social worker. Illness
or an unusual family crisis may bring
a need for temporary assistance. The
disruption and breakdown of family

’
:;. life may call for long term care and

- support for both children and adults.
. Skilled social workers are urgently

• -/.needed by the Local Authority social
' services, by voluntary organisations
and by the Hospital Services which

.

'* are all engaged in this essential work.
Why not train for social work ?

’ There is a variety of courses at

; universities, polytechnics and colleges
of further education which are
recognised by the Central Council for
Education and Training in Social
Work (who have undertaken to

^safeguard the position of students' 4
entering training before new
arrangements for the recognition of
qualifications are announced). Students

r ‘

' successfully completing these courses
are eligible for full membership of
the British Association of Social
Workers. The right course for you will

. . depend on your age and educational
qualifications. Grants are available to
cover maintenance, tuition and travel.

Send for details today

Please send me details of training courses for5
Social Work. «

My educational background is:—
Tiease tick the appropriate box) w
1. 1 have a degree in the Social Sciences. I

'1

•I. I have a Social Science Diploma. I [ n
3. 1 have a degree in the Arts or I | 5

Sciences. b
%. 1 have a GCE with 2 or more 'A' levels t 1 |

or equivalent. »
3. I have a GCE with S or more 'O' levels l

'"1
flj

or equivalent —
3. I am without formal educational f l |

qualifications but would be prepared _
to study at an advanced, level.

f. 1 hold a professional qualification 1

other than in social work. S
’lease specify _
tfr/Mrs/Mlss |
Date of birth h
\ddress ...

i
’ost to: Social Work Advisory Service 'Stj

26 Bloomsbury Way, London, WC1

)
rindpal

onal Institute for Sodal Work Training
\ppIicadons are invited For the post of Principal

bepinninp of the academic year 1972, to succeed
r Huves Jones, C.B.E., M.A., B.Sc.. (EconJ.
Die Principal is responsible to the Board of Governors
the activities of this staff college for the personal social

es. In addition to possessing qualifications appropriate
irector of a national institution with programmes of
iraduatc and post-professional education, research, and
.•ring experimental work, the successful candidate will

xrcted to contribute to inter-disciplinary work and
;ic thinking calling for constructive political Bense.

•alary will be determined according to qualifications

‘"'ipericncc within die senior area of the university
:i;:sorial scale, and it will not be less than £6,000 p.a.

London Allowance, together with contributory pension
v. If required, a four bedroom flat is available within
su'tute.

'11 rt her particulars may be obtained from the Registrar,

stock Place, LondonWC1H 9SS. Written applications

be sent to Sir Frederic Seebohm, the Chairman, to
not later than 8ch November, 1971.

Si ufolin

iilechankol Engineer

Vickers the world's largest manufacturer of

raulic systems requires a young (25-35) Irish

:hanical engineer to establish and menage a small

keting company in the Dublin area. We will

/ide the training in hydraulics - the successful

didate must provide the drive, ambition and
ty necessary to assume profit responsibility for a

II operation designed for maximum penetration

le Irish market
The company offers excellent career prospects,

ipetitive remuneration and relocation assistance.

Please write in complete confidence to:

Personnel Manager,

CKERS
IQPEAN GROUP ^SPER^YRAND
’RTSMDUTH ROAD,
SHAM.SURREY.

COUNTY COUNCIL
.'y Clerk's Office

.*Li?

^lior Administrative

nunty Council which is a forward looking and
ssive authority, requires a senior administrative
nt, grade PO 1 (maximum £3,180) in the County
i Office for increasingly responsible work of a

nature connected with major planning
ies. Applicants for this interesting, important
senior post should be suitably qualified and
tad experience in legal and administrative work
g lo Development Plans and Public Inquiries.

an amended advertisement.

alion forms and further particulars obtainable
he Clerk of the County Council, County Hall,

one. Ref. D2/OS 1/232. Telephone: Maidstone
Exln. 354. Closing date 1st November, 187L

eplles should he addressed to THE SUNDAY TIMES.
House, 200 Gray's bin Road, London, WC1, unless

stated. No orioina! testimonials, references or money

THE SUNDAY TIMES, OCTOBER 10 1971

Engineers Appointments • General Appointments Engineers Appointments

A Communications Engineer
with vision in electronics

and common sense in mechanics
for a company whose products are a household name and which enjoy an international

reputation for quality and reliability. Turnover exceeds £im. and is increasing steadily.

Reporting to the Managing Director he will be responsible for specific research and

development projects, product design and performance standards. He will also liaise with

overseas associates. Over the next few years bis role may be extended to cover related

functions and could lead to a directorship. Candidates should be chartered electronic

engineers, with at least five years* experience ofdevelopment and design work on electro-

mechanical and electronics products. Salary negotiable, but probably £5,000 to £6^)00. Car

and usual benefits. Location Home Counties. Please write briefly stating how each

requirement is met to D. R. U. Bermcll reference SA.43222.

SENIOR
FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT
Central London
The Post Office until 1969 was a government
department. Today it s a public corporation. The
Corporation, managed by a Board appointed by the
Minister of Posts and Telecommunications, is

organised into four business divisions

:

L Management Consultants in Human Resources
1 7 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

Telecommunications

Postal

O Giro and Remittance Services

C Data Processing

I Vltn£• CABLE- DIELECTRICS

BRAND REX CO. (USA) andAKZO N.V. (Holland) are
setting up indie U.K.ajointventureto producewire and
cabfe forthecomputer industry.

Thisnewcompany—BRAND REX LTD.—hasa vacancy
foran

ENGINEERING MANAGER
who will beresponsibletothe Managing Director for

processengineering and quality control.

The position will attracta qualified engineerwith at least

fiveyearsexperiencemthe electricalwireamicable
industry, initial training will be given atthe Brand Rex
plant in the U.SA
The preferredage is 30-45 years, andthe candidates, who should
be preparedto live inthe Glenrothesarea of Fife. Scotland,

wiH already be earning in excessof£3.000 perannum.

AppHcatJonsshould besentto
Mr. R. W. Pollock.PersonnelManager.
OrganonLaboratories Ltd., NewEdinburgh Road.
NewhousabyMotherwell. Lanarkshire, Scotland.

which companyalso belongstothewidely
diversified, multi-national Akzo Group ofcompanies.

Two Senior

Project Engineers

Embcrbrook Engineering Limited, a company
whose main activity involves turnkey projects in

the food industry, requires two Chartered
Engineers who have specialised in the electrical

or mechanical engineering fields.

Candidates must be experienced in handling large
engineering projects in the food or allied

industries. They must be self starters, capable
of working on their own initiative, taking
engineering and financial responsibility for
their projects.

These posts are based in Surrey and will involve
a degree of travel. Salaries negotiable and wiii

depend on age and experience. There is a
contributory pension scheme and free liFe

assurance.

Please write, giving brief details, quoting
reference SA.4I0. to: R. S. Rcnwick,
Emberfarook Engineering Limited,
Giggs Hill Green, Thames Ditton, Surrey.

Our operations are large scale and complex. We
employ 400,000 people, spend £500 million a year

on new plant and are leaders in advanced
technology. We are a public service organisation -
everyone is a customer.

Senior Director
Central Finance £8475
Senior directors rank immediately below Board
Members. The Senior Director, Central Finance will

be accountable to the Board Member for Finance
and Corporate Planning and will be responsible for

'

all finance activities in Central Headquarters! with
the exception of the interna! audit function. He is

likely to have already successfully held the senior

financial position in a large organisation. He will

have had extensive experience of management
information systems, investment appraisal and
financial planning.

Central Finance staff are responsible for financial

work in the Central Headquarters of the Corporation.

The work is similar to that found in the head office of

any largo industrial group. It includes management
information and the financial aspects of planning
and control, of investment appraisal, of marketing

and of procurement

As part of the development of the Central Finance
function, we plan to make these two new
appointments

:

Director
Central Audit £6545
The Director, Central Audit will also be accountable

to the Board Member for Finance and Corporate

Planning. His responsibilities will include both the

control of internal audit assignments carried out by
the Central Audit staff and advising the business

divisions on the work of their own internal audit

functions. The successful applicant will have had
management experience in a large industrial

organisation. This may have been in either a financial

or general management role.

Applicants should write to : A. S. Ashton.

Board Member for Finance and Corporate Planning, Post Office Central Headquarteis

23 Howland Street LONDON W1 P 6HQ.

Theyshould state the position they are interestedin.

and enclose details of their age. education,

qualifications and experience.

POST OFFICE

.Scotland may be obtained from the Social Work
Advisory Service, 33 Melville Street, Edinburgh,
2H3 j]F to whom candidates intending to work
a Scotland should apply. flf

V Issued by the Department of Health and W
>

I
Social Security f

Mechanical

Engineer

MIDDLEEASTOILCOMPANY
British oil company requires for its Arabian Gulf
operations a qualified Mechanical Engineer to assist

with, die; maintenance of . oilfield plant- and- equips
ment.
Candidates aged 27-35 should be qualified to degree
level and/or have Corporate ^Membership of the
Institution of Mechanical Engineers and have at
least five years’ practical experience preferably on
maintenance and operation of industrial type gas
turbines. Main responsibility will be to maintain
medium and large sized industrial type gas com-
bustion turbines and associated control gear, centri-
fugal pumping units, gas compressors, and electrical

power generating plant and ancillary equipment.
Conditions of employment are good; local
Remuneration not less than £350 per month (nett
of tax); 48 days Home Leave after 12 months
overseas service with paid passages; contributory
Pension Scheme. Married or bachelor accommoda-
tion provided at moderate rental.
Please write giving age and full details of qualifica-
tions and career to date, quoting O/S 100 to
Qatar Petroleum Company Limited, c/o Charles
Barker Recruitment Limited. 20, Gannon Street.
London, E.C.4.

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR

CHESTER

ELECTRICITY

L

Applications are invited from Solicitors for the above
appointment on the staff of the Secretary and Solicitor
of the Board at the Board's Head Office in Chester.

The Board distributes electricity to over 1 million
consumers, sells appliances in more Chan 70 shops,
employs more than 6,000 people and operates a fleet
of about 1,300 vehicles. Duties will include advice on
the legal aspects of these activities and on legislation.
A sound knowledge of real property law is important
Previous experience in the Electricity Supply Industry
is not essential. Good prospects for the right man.

CommeDoing salary according to experience and
ability within the range £3,450/13,966 per annum.

Apply by letter to the Secretary and Solicitor.
Merseyside and North Wales Electricity Board, Head
Office. Sealand Road, Chester CHI 4LR within 14 days
of the appearance of this advertisement.

K'Jt
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PRODUCTION

MANAGER around £3,500

Light Engineering North London

Are you good enough to be the next Manufactur-
ing Director? If you have proved yourself as a
Production Manager and have that sort of poten-
tial then you are the man we need.

Our client is a fast growing part of a major
British engineering group ana is a leader in its
field.

You need to be:

• Experienced in fabrication and assembly
and modern production techniques.

• Experienced in Industrial Relations and
wage Incentive schemes.

• Preferably a qualified engineer.

• Aged 30-40.

Write with brief details; .quoting reference 588
to the address below or ring Mr P. T. Rooney at
0482 42559 today between 11 am.-5 pan.

*PersonnelPlacement Services Ltd
37Gt James StreetLondonWC1 TeL01-405 9033

EAST EUROPEAN BANKING OPERATIONS
Lloyds & Bolsa International, the bank formed recently by the merger of Bank of
London & South America and Lloyds Bank Europe, wishes to appoint an executive
to its expanding Eastern European operations team.
Essential requirements are:

• thorough and up to date knowledge of business, political and economic
affairs In at least one of tbe Eastern Europe Comecon countries and facility
in the language

• demonstrable business acumen and interest in International banking
• a good academic education

• willingness to travel in Eastern Europe.
Tbe successful candidate will initially be trained in the Bank’s operations in
Comecon countries of Eastern Europe so that he may deputise for senior colleagues
abroad on business. Later he would undertake representational work in Eastern
Europe and development of business relations and ultimately be responsible for
total operations in one or more countries.
Initial salary up to £3,000 with non-contributory pension scheme and other fringe
benefits. Preferred age 28-32. Prospects for individual development in fine with
business developmentbusiness development
Write to: J. K. Hirst,

Lloyds & Bolsa International Bank Limited,
40-66 Queen Victoria Street.
London, EC4P 4EL.
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We ere a successful London advertising agency, look-

ing for two bright young market research executives
with a flair for solving marketing problems.
Senior research executive—UUs man (or wononl v*ttl probably
have around 5 years experience in market rasaarch, preferably
wllh a research agency, and should be capable of see lbg }obs
through from brief id client rroserUaiinn. Ha lor shot can
expect to bo thorotiBhiy Involved Is the Initial marketing

analysis, out of which Ihc research Ohm would evolve, and
In tbe interpretation of results loading to marketing action.

RMweh eucutlv*—Uta candidate for Uib post la likely lo

have a year or eo’a experience. Jn market 1-oscorch, and would
now be looking for a pwlUoA where bo <or ahe> could assume
more responsibility and worfc In closer touch wllh the markoUng
side.

Candidatea for both Jobs should have a university degree,

and Uio ability Id write clearly and concisely. Both will bo

offered a salary in line with thetr expertonce and Uic demands
or the Job.

Plcavo writs to So* AUC71.

Motor Industry

Essex

Applications are invited for tbe post ol

Work Study Manager for a light
Engineering Company manufacturing
in quantity for the Motor Industry.

WORK STUDY
MANAGER

An experienced Manager is required
who can determine tbe necessary
programmes of work study activity
and who has the drive to ensure their

successful implementations. The
successful applicant is likely to be a

orate member of I-S.WlP. with ancorporate memoer or wim i

ILN.C. and.between 30 and 40 years
of age.

The salary will reflect the importance
that the Company places on this
appointment.

Applications should be addressed to:

V. J. Sivyer, Delanair limited. Heater
Factory, Abbey Road, Barking, Essex.

An American manufacturer of clinical diagnostics and materials for

liquid ebrsmafagraphy it looking for a

EUROPEAN GENERAL MANAGER
who will supervise and provide marketing and technical support to

combination of wholly-owned subsidiaries and independent

distributor? through which the company market* its products. Tbe

right unit may be 30 to 36 years old. htw t tadegrouftd in

biochemistry or a related field, extensive marketing experience in

a technical field, and should enfoy international travel and full

responsibility In his work. Salary and lendon are open.

Reply in confidence lo; Mr- Herbert S. Johruofl, c/o BKVRAO
Laboratories GMBH, Umostraxte 71, 8 MUENOiEN AO.

GILT-EDGED DEPARTMENT

A leading international firm of London
stockbrokers require an experienced

salesman for their established Gilt-

Edged Department.'

The prospective candidate will have had
experience with institutional clients and
be conversant with modem switching

techniques.

The salary will be negotiable but the

candidate should already be earning

£5,000+ p.a.

Reply to Box AR139.

Management EdocaHon
The Association of Teachers of Management has eafabHehed a
bursary scheme to encourage professional management teachers
to widen their range of management education experience. The
bursaries, which are intended for both new and experienced
teachers, aim to protide the necessary st&sktHnee, travelling

and other expenses which wfl! enable a teacherto spend, during
1972, a period of not less Ann 1 month and not greeter than
3 months at an Institution other than his own. It is entiseged that
a university teacher might spend some time at an industrial

training establishment,an Industrialtaecher in a technical college
departmentend so on.
TheATM is offering four bmsarfee flf£460 for teachers in oneof
each ofthefollowing sectors:

CD University and Business Schools. (2) Polytechnics
and Technical Colleges. (3) Badness organisations and
Iadependentcalieges, (<) Government Service.

Applications are open to ell Involved in fbll time management
teaching anti not restricted to members ofATM.
For further detalk mite to:- Miss M. £ Gmtorex, 77w.Aatfcfanf

Secretary, Polytechnic of Central London, 85 Marylebooe Road,
London NW1 513 or telephone (tri) 485 581f Ext £9. (Applications

received by November 22, van, wilt be considered by the bunary
committee meetingon 1 December),

APPOINTMENTS

Aecmmtancy and Finance

26, 58, 60
Computer Personnel I-I-

26, 68, 69-

Engineers 26, 70, 71'

PnbKe Appointments* -

*

20, 7i:

Sales and Marketing
1 111

26, 66, if
;

Genera] Appointments l'r.

26, 58, 60, 66, 67, 66;

69,70, 7t!

Appointment Bates

FIELD SALES MANAGERS
Outstanding Sales Opportunity

Are you a top producer in any nine flsU? Are you st or near
tW top, bat stymied in your present employment? Are you s
man in a hurry, wanting Increased reaponslbUliy ana hMUter
earnings? Do yon want more personal iBcognlUorlann Qulcjaj
advancement? Moat of all. do you want thorn NOW? Do you
IMI trapped In your pronent employment, yqur goal? aeveraj
years away? Are yon tired of yaorty «uo» peteem .end
icHilary cats t£az restrict income? Do you wanii an umunltad
fuLura in Burning* ana advancement to any plateau? Do you
want a real professional diallOTBsJ

. . . , __
A large American Industrial meniiforturer , wjp«„ **le* to TS
countries, woks a Held Sates Manogereiio direct its U.K. aatea
team In Uu North and South "S England. Men must be
Intelligent. ancrrcBsivo. dolernilned to ntaks a higher incoma
and wimnfl to ^travel oktSvoB^Prcd^t utdnJng hi tea U.8.A.

earning projection M.qpO,
Please *ena rt*n*i* Llne-

, islvoW. Product training hi tea V.S.A.
will boqtven to successful appilconte before^laMng up appoint-
ment. H|gh baste salary pros *•**•* “*• year’s

rktSlntT nnnibor) .to:t i lnelwtag teteghoi
Bax No. ftMwT
Sunday Tlmee.

200 Cray's Inn Road
.j London, W.C.I.- a*

mtarelovfe wni bo hold In London on Slst an® 22nd October.

Lineage ... £1.40 per lfoe-

Semi-display ...£21 pjLcsiT

Display (Sunday Ttmes^t “

£27.50 p.s.4

Display (joint rate

Tbe Times) £30.50 p.s.ci.

HE SUNDAY TIMES

THOMSON HOUSE,

tOO Gray’s Inn Road,

London, W.C.l.

01-837 3333.
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The heavy forge at the JRiver Don works—who wants the product?

£25m to save old River Don
THE AGONY of Sheffield's old
River Don steelworks is providing
British Steel Corporation’s chair-
man Lord Melchett with the most
complex of ail the closure
problems 50 far. For this time
it is a question, not of a tiny
derelict old plant whose products
can be made better and cheaper
somewhere else, hut of a complex
works with some absolutely irre-

placeable lines or business. But
the question is. do we really need
River Don, or what it makes,
when the rescu.? hill could be
anything up to £25 million?

River Don works is the last

relic of the old Vickers “ we
can build a battleship complete"
approach to the steel industry,
an approach which has not made
too much commercial sense since
the Battle of Jutland. It left

a massive -complex of works, with
sheds as big as cathedrals, on
either side of Sheffield's Bright-
side Lane, employing 5,500 men
and capable of making the biggest
castings, the heaviest forgings
and the thickest armour plate in

Britain. But who now wants the
product?

BY KEITH RICHARDSON

The whole works is now losing
£1.5 million a year, but the worst
hit part is the heavy forge. At
the centre of this is a giant press
that can exert 9,600 tons of
pressure and squeezes a 210-ton
ingot of red-hot steel much the
same way as a blacksmith bends
a horseshoe. But onfy very
special customers want steel in

these sires.

The rest of River Don can be
rescued, or at least reprieved.
The whole drop forging operation
land the order book for medium
forgings) is being passed to

Firth Brown down the road, pro-
tecting perhaps 1,000 jobs. The
foundry is being slimmed down
from 1,100 men to SOD and given
a two-year chance to get rid of
its £500,000 annual loss while
some longer-term solution to Its

problems is worked out
But the heavy forge, employing

over 3.000 men, presents intract-
able difficulties. To be able to
produce 210 tons of steel at a
time it needs a battery of big
steel furnaces, but even if the

95 of Britain's top100
companies operate

BUPA Staff Groups.

*

forge was working flat out it

could not use more than a third
of what they can produce. The
furnaces are old, high-cost, and
make a very’ poor living the rest
of the year selling ingots to

other steelworks.
If anything is to be saved at

ail, the big press has to be linked
to modern steelmaking facilities.

This means spending money,
which Lord Melchett is reluctant
to do because there is no prospect
of the demand for heavy forgings
ever being good enough to return
him a profit.

As an absolute minimum,, the
big press alone could be saved
for perhaps £3 million. This
could he done by closing the
melting shop and arranging for
hot steel ingots to be brought
by rail from one of the big
modern Sheffield works, such as
Terapleborougb. This looks fine

on the “ strategic " argument,
that it is worth the Government
paying a small insurance premium
to keep Britain self-sufficient in

heavy steel, but it falls down
because not even the River Don
'press can arur longer cope with
1 the world's biggest jobs. Modem
660 megawatt generators are
already being built round
imported forgings, while the huge
1,300 megawatt sets that America
is buying today and Britain will

buy soon can be supplied from
I only two steel companies in the
world, Bethlehem of America and
Nippon of Japan. So just saving
the press achieves too little.

The second rescue plan, popular
with the Sheffield workers because

to cope with 250 or even 300 tons
at a time, just as the electricity

industry has been demanding for
years. Yet this still leaves the
works producing far more steel

than its own forge can use.

The truth, in fact, seems to be
that a giant forge land ultimately
the foundry, too) needs to be
physically next door to a big
rollmg milt, since that is the
only operation that uses enough
steel to justify big new furnaces.

On this view. River Don’s death
warrant was really signed on the
day that Vickers decided to move
its own rolling mill to Tinsley
Park 10 years ago.

So the rescue plan Mark Three
is to move the press. Itself,

together with all its attendant
machinery, to a modem works
such as Tinsley Park. Build
some huge sheds there to hold
the new operation, lay massive
foundations to hold the press and
dig pits where 300 tons of steel

at a time can be poured into

ingot moulds that weigh maybe
another 300 tons, themselves, and
erect cranes that can carry the
lot about—and the bill for that

looks 1

like the best part of

£25 million. But that sort of
investment, for a business whose
future is uncertain and must
always be intermittent, makes no
sense either.

I

it saves the most jobs, would be
to spend £10 million thoroughly

1

re-equipping River Don as it

stands. New furnaces could be

|

put in and the forge made able

There, for the moment, the deal
is stuck. Customers are again
looking at their market forecasts,

while /the BSC engineers in

Sheffield are costing every alter-

native scheme they can think of.

The unions mutter harshly about
all the money poured into Upper
Clyde and suggest that it is

Sheffield’s turn for a slice of the
cake. But at the end of the day
nobody seems to want big forg-

ings badly enough to foot the
bill.

OurLondon
people bringyou
"Custom Tailored"

banking in Canada
K?

: n

With such a list of companies, we should be
able -to provide you with a few businesslike
reasons for forming a BUPA Group of your own.

Let’s begin with around 10,000- that’s the
number of organisations currently operating
BUPA Groups.

And let’s add that BUPA group protection
comes tailor-made to fit your company’s
particular needs.

No firm is too big, and very few are too
small - it takes only 10 people to form a BUPA
group.

There is a generous discount for group
membership, and a company’s BUPA contribu-
tions are normally tax-allowable.

. .95 of Britain’s top 100 companies will tellyou
that BUPA makes good healthy business sense.

. . ,
Your best way to budget
for private medical care

•as listed in "Times S0O" 1969/70

BUPA
BUPA, Provident House, Essex Street, London wean 3Ax(b¥u]
Please send me more information about BUPA Groups WW

For Canadian busl ness information and banking
services tailored exactly to yourneeds, come to the bank
where people make the difference.

OurLondon offices are staffed with versatile people

familiarwith every aspect of Canadian business. Dealing

through them is your fastestand most efficientmethod
of achieving your business objectives in Canada.
They will putyou face- to-face withCanad ia

n

businessmen—provide you with the latest dataon
business opportunities in Canada, taxes, foreign

exchange and trade.

Company.

Address-

Your "Custom Tailored" banking service begins at
62 Cornhlll, London EC3. Phone: 01 -283 0011
or at our West End Branch:
103 Mount Street, London W1. Phone: 01-499 42fif

Ash lor one of our Business Development Representatives.

Over 725 branches across Canada.
Incorporated in Canada with limited liability.

(BLOCK CAPITALS. PLEASE)
where people make the difference
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Ted and Harold's ghastly legacy

£
THJE range of rubbish
talked about the present
level of unemployment in

the past couple of weeks by
politicians really does seem to

have run the gamut. On our
right there is the inimitable Sir

John Eden saying that we are
all much too obsessed by the
problem, the Prime Minister
blaming it on the ghastlylegacy-

IeftusbytheLabourGovernment,
Robert Carr. surprised by
it, and John Davies pausing for

a moment between threats

to UCS workers to say indig-

nantly that it is rubbish to

claim that the Government does
not care.

But the hypocrisy and double-

think extends far to the left. At
the Labour Party Conference last

week Barbara Castie seemed to

think that an extension of public

ownership (presumably on the

lines of “ if it thinks of sacking
anyone nationalise it"), and
encouraging the existing public
sector to keep all its workers
and find work for them, was a

viable proposition.

And there were many economic
flat-earthers around to support
her. Even the Labour Party’s
official statement on Uie subject
read more like a pledge by a

reformed alcoholic than its

authors probably realised. The
Labour Party, ‘appailed by the

.
problem of unemployment, and
determined never to Jet it happen
again, is forswearing the demon
deflation as an instrument or
policy.

Though this oath is valuable:
as is the Tory Government's
present worry about the level of
unemployment, since they can't
accept publicly that the level of
unemployment is permanently
up, they will not be able easily

to deflate the present boom if it

gets out of hand in 18 months or
so; unemployment will still be
too high for them to be able to
apply the brakes.

Behind these and other sounds
of the 1970s—including the' con-

fident assumption by the Govern-
ment that good times axe just

around the corner — lies the
reality, of two very frightened

political parties. Both sides

know they have actively contri-

buted to the soaring figures:

Labour set off the upward spiral

when it preferred deflation to de-

valuation in July 1966, and the
Tories gave the rocket another
boost when, in its turn, it pre-
ferred to try to conquer infla-

tion through unemployment when
it arrived in office 15 long months
ago. To do the Government jus-

tice, it certainly did not realise

what sort of Frankenstein mon-
ster it bad set loose. Its con-
tinuing and slightly panicky
attempts to get rid of mass un-

employment through massive
doses of reflation show that
cleariv.

mmm
ley Baldwin to Harold Macs
have mitigated and soften
traditional harshness of
economic doctrine.

1MM
by

Nicholas

Faith

Fortunately the signs ai

employers are now more
thetic than the Guvcmmer
UCS, for instance, Hugh
house, a lough old-fast
hard-line traditional G
Tory businessman is beha
lot more Uctfmly. and
apparently greater genuim
ins for the workers' fears
John Davies, in theory a
modern and less ruthless i

For both sides, in their

hearts, must know that the
problem is here to stay. The
Labour Party goes so far as to
say “it is difficult to exaggerate
the seriousness of the problem,
For it now appears that with any
given level of total output in the
economy, we must expect a very
much higher level of unemploy-
ment than previous experience
would have led us to expect.”
But even this statement does not
get to the root of the problem:
until 1966 there were too many
people employed for a given ievel

of economic activity. Now there
are fewer—and we find, not sur-
prisingly, that in curing one dis-

ease, we have caught another.

£
In this situation it is best
to accept the problem but
to look at it as a one of
employment rather than

unemployment, the size of the
work force, rather than the
monthly unemployment figures.

These, as at present measured,
are unlikely to fall beiow the
750.000 mark even in the wild-
est of booms in the future

—

American post-war experience
shows how, in a capital—inten-

sive economy, each successive
rush of growth needs fewer
and fewer additional workers and
in the past couple of weeks I

have tried to show why I
think this pattern is emerging
here.

For it is possible to use the
changed situation as an opportun-
ity to change the pattern of
people’s working, lives for the
better.

.
The big . worry must be

the misuse of employers' reestab-
lished freedom to hire, fire and
choose their workers. It. is in
times of labour scarcity, not glut,
that rigid rules are relaxed, un-
qualified people, unskilled men
are allowed to take on previously
reserved occupations; women are
grudgingly tolerated, long hair
accepted as part of a general
pattern of insubordination and
relaxation of industrial and com-
mercial discipline.

Experiments in making the
working week more flexible

become possible. A new Ice Age,
of an authoritarian working en-
vironment, countered by rigid
work rules and a general feeling
of alienation, could, in theory,
be upon us. Tf it were, the com-
position of the present Govern-
ment is not going to heip. Apart
from Robert Carr, it contains
none of those paternalist, but
genuinely sympathetic, employers
and aristocrats, who from Lord
Randolph Churchill through Stan-

£
But actually solvir
problem needs imagi
and costs money. Th<
of the matter is Ui

millions of workers fane
agers) now aged over ;

getting steadily less empl
Of the Qver-40s out of wnrOf the over-40s out of wor
have been out for more ti

months. Most of these peoi
have left school at the aqi
or 14: so by their
will have' put in 40 years
and are entitled to a resL

This is not to advocate pe
at 35; it is to r.sk, as ditj

Jenkins last week, for a new
contract between the work
society. Because so many
40-year-onners will not fin

anyway, the financial cost
community of tm-ing then
entitlements in the form c

sions rather than unempla
benefit will not be great: 1:

psychological point—that
people have earned a ion;

not one timed to start i

couple of years before the a'

age of death—r.ouid be
mous. OF course a “socia
tract " would have to ii

many other rights (to in
retrain for any job won
among the most importani
the acknowledgment of ti

year right would at least

that the problem was unde,
and vvas being 'ised as a c

to change life for the bette

Ifyour company manufactures
'consumer durables’, you should
take display advertisements in
Yellow Pages.

It'scommon sense
;
forYellow

Pages are a major link with your
potential customers - right at the
pointofcon fact- rightby their
phones - right at the moment
they 're aboutto buy.
YellowPages are spending alo'

ofmoneyencouraging people to
ring round for informationon
prices, availability, delivery dates
andso on.

So display advertising inYellow
Pages presents an unparalleled
durable means of telling people
the local outlets where theycan
buyproducts—yourproducts /

For when they lookup the
appropriate classification;
telephone subscribers are. on
average, five times more likelyto
refer to a display advertisement
than to a free'lme entry. And
remember, three out offour
references are followed upby
contact

! (Source : Marplan,
February 1971.)

What you should do:Make sure

•

it's yourproducf thepublic chases,;:

Take display advertisem.entsfor;, :--._.

S
our product in YellowPagesL - ;

w

'

sting-local stoclasts or branches.- r

:

Find outmore. Phone your
'

nearestYellowPages Sales Office,?.-.

London

:

01-405 85 IS
Birmingham

:

021-454 2310
Bristol : Bristol 292021
Glasgow: 041-248 2711
Leeds: Leeds 38911
Manchester; 061-2364574
Southampton ;Southampton 2807 1

YellowPages1burimmediatelinkwith sales

FT™ language lesson
Bring this coupon in to your local

BERLITZ office, Oxford Street,

Croydon or Birmingham . . . and
exchange it fora foreign language.

It’s the first step to becoming bilingual 2. Intensive programmes.

The Berlitz way. Through any of (Total Immersion® and multi-media.)

the basic Berlitz teaching forms ... 3. Standard courses. (Private and
1. Multi-Media Method. semi-private lessons.)

Central Registration Office forall London Schools:

321 Oxford St, W1A 3BZ.Te1 : 0l4S6 1931
f’.. j t tt rr: .1. ft 'T.l.ffl

021-6434334


